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PREFACE.

THE Editors believe that much force will be added to the

moral and religious lessons of the Psalter by an ex-

amination of the time and circumstances in which the several

Psalms were written ; that much light will be gained from an

endeavour to attain the point of view of the writers, and that each

Psalm so looked at will in most cases tell its own tale. They

believe also that the spiritual meaning, though it may appear

for a moment obscured, will in the end come out all the more

fully from this historical treatment.

For the common arrangement of the Psalms into five books

and for the order of these books no principle has been dis-

covered which commands anything like general assent or which

even claims to throw any light upon the meaning of the Psalms

;

nor does the difficulty of rearranging them with reference to

their several times and occasions appear insuperable. If, with

the utmost care bestowed upon the language of the Psalms and

the history of the times to which they may apply, it is impos-

sible to discover the exact time and occasion of every Psalm,

yet there are few of which we cannot ascertain to what group
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and to what period they belong, while to many the exact time

and occasion may with reasonable certainty be assigned.

Another circumstance, which has in no small degree impaired

a due appreciation not only of the lyrical beauty but often of the

very meaning of the Psalms, is the loss of the strophes and lines

of the original. In both the Bible and the Prayer-Book Versions

they are printed like those portions of the sacred writings, which

were written in prose, while the division into verses generally

adopted in our Bibles has, equally in poetry and in prose, de-

stroyed the connection of the thought. In the arrangement here

adopted, while the number of each verse has been retained for

the sake of reference, the larger and smaller divisions—the

strophes and the lines—have been restored. The eye is every-

where the minister of the mind ; it is so in a more than usual

degree in the poems of a language, which deals so largely as the

Hebrew in curious parallelisms and nicely wrought balance of

structure.

Further, many errors have crept into the version of the

Prayer-Book of the Church of England,—chiefly owing to the

influence of Jerome's Latin Translation,—which leave the verses

in which they occur unintelligible.

To restore. the Psalter as far as possible to the order in which

the Psalms were written,^—to give the division of each Psalm into

strophes, of each strophe into the lines which composed it,—^to

amend the errors of translation, are the objects of the present

Edition.

No single person seemed so well qualified to afford the ne-

cessary guidance in this work, both by his consummate ability,

and erudition as an Oriental scholar and by his wonderful insight

into Jewish history and by the devotion of a long and laborious

life to these and kindred subjects, as Professor Henry Ewald,
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In the first of the three points mentioned above, his chronological

arrangement has been accepted, not with any wish to press its

several conclusions but in the belief that it is generally true and

invariably suggestive ; in the second, his metrical divisions have

been implicitly followed ; but in the third, no amendments have

been admitted without a careful examination of the principal com-

mentators. The Editors, in concluding a work in which they

have drawn largely from the rich mine of his writings on the

' Poets ' and ' Prophets of the Old Testament ' and ' The History

of the People of Israel,' wish to express their profound sense of

his immense services in the cause of biblical research. Personally

they wish also to express their gratitude for his kindness, not

only in allowing them to make whatever use of his labours

seemed most likely to serve for edification to English readers, but

in sending them the sheets of his 3rd edition of ' the Psalms

'

while passing through the press, and in answering with unvarying

patience and courtesy any questions which they had occasion to

ask in the course of the work.

The version of the Psalms followed in this volume is that of

the great Bible of 1540, adopted in the Book of Common Prayer

for the Church of England in 1548, and retained there when

the new and more accurate translation of the Psalms from the

Hebrew was substituted for it in the present Authorised Version

of James I. This version, though in many passages less ac-

curate, has an intrinsic beauty and force and so surpassing an

excellence, that it has insensibly become the expression of the

reUgious feeling of the nation. Dr Nichoils' has well expressed

the feeUng of all who have studied the Prayer-Book and the

Bible Versions, when he says, "the translation in the Prayer-

* On the Book of Common Prayer. London, 1775. Note on the Great

Bible.
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Book is very plain and easy and fitter for devotion than any one

extant, by reason that the Hebraisms are not so much retained

as in the others, and notwithstanding some persons' objections,

it is nigher the original than those who have not examined it

may imagine." In numberless instances a careful consideration

of the two' Versions has led the Editors to feel that 'the greater

divergence is the higher unity.' No amendment therefore has

been introduced unless to remove obscurity or actual error, and

great care has been taken to introduce no diction discordant with

the adopted text. The fact that each Psalm has passed through

four hands is some guarantee that no alteration has been made

upon light grounds.

It is hoped that by these means something may have been

gained for the edification of the general reader by putting before

him a clear and intelligible text, and by throwing such light upon

the times and circumstances of the several Psalms as may suffice

to remove some of the difficulties known to every serious student.

It was chiefly a sense of these difficulties, that induced the

Editors to undertake the labour of which the present volume is

the fruit.

Easter, 1867.

^ In the course of this work the Bible or Authorised Version is always

referred to by the letters A. V.; that of the Prayer-Book by P. B.; while

§ refers to the sections of this book.
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THE publication of a Second Edition has been delayed by

the issue of a popular edition of the same work in an

abridged form '. In the meantime the whole of the matter con-

tained in the First Edition has been carefully reconsidered and

to a great extent recast ; the historical introductions in the latter

part of the book have been considerably enlarged, not only by

the addition of new matter but also by many fresh illustrations

from the writings of the contemporary Prophets; while a sup-

plement has been added, containing the chief ' specimens of

Hebrew lyric poetry not included in the Book of Psalms. It

seemed to the Editors that a treatise on the Psalter could hardly

be considered complete, which did not embrace compositions

having so direct a bearing on its contents as the Lamentations

of Jeremiah, the Thanksgivings of Hezekiah and Jonah, the

Triumphal Songs of Miriam and Deborah, and the ' Pindaric

Ode' of Habakkuk. This supplement can be supplied separately

to those who have the First Edition.

Michaelmas, 1870.

' The Golden Treasury Psalter. Student's Edition, Macmillan, 1870.
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PERIOD I.

THE PSALMS OF DAVID AND OF HIS TIME.

OF David we know from the sacred history, that he was the

king and the Psalmist of Israel. No other man was either

king or Psalmist in the same sense, and hence he is rightly styled

not only the Founder of the Hebrew monarchy, but of the He-
brew Psalter.

As God raised up Moses to give to His people and to His

Church an institute of law, so He raised up David to be His vice-

gerent and to wield His sceptre upon earth, and further to be

the sweet singer of Israel, that in him both His people then and

His Church for all time might have a ' rule for uttering its glad-

ness and its glory, its lamentation and its grief.'

Of this king and Psalmist we know further both his character

and the circumstances of his life j how God richly endowed his

character with gifts and capacities and affections manifold, and

trained and matured it by circumstances, which brought all those

B2
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gifts to their perfection. ' He brought him up among the sheep

pastures, that the groundwork of his character might be laid

among simple and universal forms of feeling. He took him to

the camp and made him a conqueror, that he might be filled with

nobleness of soul and ideas of glory. He placed him in the

palace, that he might be filled with ideas of majesty and sovereign

might. He carried him to the wilderness and placed him in soli-

tudes, that his soul might dwell alone in the sublime conceptions

of God and His mighty works ; and He kept him there for long

years with only one step between him and death, that he might be

well-schooled to trust and depend upon the providence of God'.'

Moreover, He framed him of force both of body and mind, such •

as to make him the natural successor to those great captains and

chiefs, who had in earlier times achieved the conquests and main-

tained the position of the chosen people ; of such surpassing grace,

as to intertwine his name and his memory amid the very heart-

strings of the nation ; and withal of such tenderness and depth of

emotion, as to make him the faithfullest of friends, the most affec-

tionate of fathers, of subjects the most loyal, and,—whether in

pathetic compassion for his people or in the sternness of his rule,

—the most royal of kings.

Such is the portrait of David presented to us Iw history. If

we turn from it to that collection of Psalms, which, though pro-

bably formed by the union of smaller collections, has from Dajdd's

pre-eminence as the Psalmist of Israel been always rightly called

by his name, and if we put to ourselves this question, which of

these many Psalms bear the impress of his wonderful character,

what answer do we receive ?

History assigns to David by name the most sublime of all

autobiographies, the marvellous summary both of his inner and

1 Irving. Introduction to Home on the Psalms.
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of his outer life, bequeathed to us in a double version in the

18th psalm, and in the 2nd Book of Samuel ; it further gives us

his lament over Saul and Jonathan', his lament over Abner", and

those last words', which ' the spirit of Jehovah uttered by his lips'

as a parting lesson to the whole nation. The three latter, though

not given in the Psalter, have in this version been inserted in

those periods of his life to which they respectively belong*. Be-

sides these, we find the pecuhar marks of David's thought and

expression indelibly stamped upon thirteen Psalms ; his sense of

his own dignity of soul, his 'honour',' upon the 7th and 3rd ; his

belief" that he is set apart by God's grace and wonderfully raised

above all other men, upon the 4th and iioth. No king but

David had such a sense of his majesty' as is expressed in the loist,

or of the prophetic " authority with which he meets his enemies,

or of tender regard' for his people's welfare, as we find in the

3rd and 4th. The sternness of his rule '" is marked in the 3rd,

his love of nature, springing from his shepherd life, in the 8th, the

19th, and still more vividly in the 29th; perhaps also, in the 23rd.

The occasion of the 32nd is to be sought in the deep repentance

for the great sin of his life, which is recorded in the 12th chapter

of the 2nd book of Samuel ; and of the two Psalms, which are

joined together in the 24th of our Psalter, the first" refers to the

carrying up of the ark to Jerusalem, while the second'", alike with

the 15th, concerns the qualifications of life and character necessary

to those who would worship in that Holy Place or dwell in that

' 2 Sam. i. ig—27. " 2 Sam, iii. 33, 34.

» 2 Sam, xxiii. i—7. * % 17, 18, 19.

> § 2, vii. 5, "kitmine honour in tlie dust ;
' § 14. iii- 3 ; § 12, xviii. 43—48 ; 2 Sam. vi. 21.

* § 15, iv, 3 : § 12. xviii. 20—30 ; § lo, ex. i ; 2 Sam, vi. 21,

' § 12. xviii, 43—^45 : § 20. a Sam. xxiii. 1, 17, ^ § 15, iv. 2—5.

^ § 14, iii. 8 ; § 7. xxix. 10 ; 2 Sam. vi. 18 ; § 2, vii, 29.

'*' § 14. iii, 7: § 12. xviii, 34—^42 ; § 3, xxiv, 8; 2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7.

'' Comprised in vv, 7—10 of the 24th Psalm.

w Comprised in vv. i—6 of the same.
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PERIOD I.

PSALMS OF DAVID.

[Sections i—20.]

§ 1. Psalm xi."

'HPHIS Psalm must be referred to the early times of David's life,

-*- when he had to maintain an unequal struggle against the

unrelenting jealousy of Saul. Well might his friends despair : they

were already in peril on every side^ from the treachery of an unscru-

pulous foe, and now there opens before them an interminable vista

of dangers, which would be the lot of the righteous in a time of

anarchy' and misrule. But their cowardly fears, so far from shaking

David's trust in God, only give him an occasion for pouring forth

in song the firm and simple faith* with which his heart is full.

I. The Psalmisfs answer to ike despairing uiteraTices of his companions^

In Jehovah put I my trust ! how say ye then to my soul : i

'flee, O ye birds, unto your hill'?

—

' For lo, the ungodly bend their bow, 2

'they make ready their arrow upon the string,

'to shoot privily at them that are true of heart! '-7-

' If the foundations be rooted up, 3
'what shall the righteous do?'

n, he comforteih his soul with his conviction <f the justice of God:

Jehovah is in His holy palace, 4
the throne of Jehovah is in heaven;

Ver. I. unto your hill; i. «. so as to be safe from the snare of the fowler, who sets his nets

on the plain ; a proverbial expression : the image is continued in ver. a.

The three utterances in w. i, 2, and 3 are disconnected suggestions of despair from David's
friends.

Ver. 3. ikefoundations, i. e. of social order, meaning, the eternal principles of right and
wrong upon which society is based ; cp. § 38. Ixxv. 3, 4.

' On the common arrangement of the Psalter, see Appendix A.
2 ». 3 : cp. 1 Sam. xviii. 9, 11 ; xix. x, 11 ; xxii. 23; xxiii. 12, 19; xxvi. 2; xxvii. x,
3 V. 3. Cp. I Sam. xxii. 19, 21. 4 vv. 1, 6, 8.
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His eyes behold, His eyelids try, the children of men j 5

Jehovah trieth the righteous; 6

but the ungodly and him that loveth wickedness doth His

soul abhor;

upon the ungodly He raineth coals of fire and brimstone, 7

fiery heat is the portion of their cup.

m. for He caretk for the righteous.

For Jehovah is righteous, and loveth righteousness: 8

whoso is upright he shall behold His countenance.

Ver. 6. trieth^ i. e. proveth. Faith is perfected by trial, Cp. James i. 12.

Ver. 7. The ungodly are represented (i) as overwhelmed by fire from heaven (qi. § i«.

xviii. la, 13 ; Gen. xix. 24), and (2) as compelled to drink in the deadly air of the Simoom.

§ 2. Psalm vii.

*
I
'HE 7th Psalm breathes the feeling of the time when David and

-^ his band were daily evading the snares laid for them by the

agents of Saul. It is occasioned by the treachery^ of a friend, named

in the tradition^ as Cush, the Benjamite, of whom nothing is known

from the history, but who as a member of the tribe of Benjamin was

probably an adherent of the Benjamite king.

David, in the full consciousness of innocence, pours forth his

indignation at the thought, that he who spared' the life of his bit-

terest foe, should be treacherously assailed by the very arts which he

so carefully eschewed.

He appeals to God to come down from heaven and hold a solemn

judgment upon earth, where amidst the assembled tribes the integrity

of His Anointed* may be proved. He passes in imagination from

the close of the judgment to the execution of the sentence, and in the

thought of the eternity of God's justice the storm of passion is lulled

to rest.

I. The Psalmist pleadeth before God that his hands are clean from treachtryZ

Jehovah, my God ! in Thee have I put my trust

:

I

, save me from all them that persecute me, and deliver me !

* w. 3, 4. 2 A, v. See Appendix B, On the Superscriptions.
^ 1 Sam. xxiv. 4; xxvi. 7. ^ v. 5. x Sam. xvi. ix.
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lest 'he devour my soul like a lion, 2

and tear it in pieces, while there is none to help

!

Jehovah, my God ! if I have done any such thing, 3

or if there be any wickedness in my hands

;

if I have rewarded evil unto him that dealt friendly with me, 4

—nay, I delivered him that without cause is mine enemy

—

then let mine enemy persecute my soul and take it, S

yea, let him tread my life down upon the earth,

and Jay mine honour in the dust

!

II. he trttsteih his cause to the everlasting justice of Gods

Stand up, Jehovah, in Thy wrath, 6

lift up Thyself with vengeance on mine oppressors

!

arise up for me, and command judgment

!

and let the congregation of the peoples come about Thee, 7

and return Thou above their heads on high

!

Jehovah judgeth the peoples; give sentence in my cause, 8

O Jehovah !

according to my righteousness and mine innocency, so be

it done unto me

!

let the wickedness of the ungodly come to an end, but 9
stablish Thou the just,

O righteous God, that triest the very hearts and reins. 10

My shield is with God, 11

who helpeth them that are true of heart;

Ver, 3. he: the change from plural to singular points to a special enemy,
Ver. 4. The abruptness with which the Psalmist interrupts the supposition of his treachery

by a positive assertion of his generosity, together with metrical reasons, suggested to Ewald
the idea that two lines have fallen out, which are thus supplied by a reference to i Sam. xxiv. 17 :

'If I have rewarded evil unto him that dealt friendly with me
[and enmity unto him that is at peace with, me

;

yea, if I have not rewarded his evil with good],

and delivered him that without cause is mine enemy.*

Ver. 7. o» high. The Psalmist in a vision sees God leaving the judgment seat and return-
ing to heaven. For similar prophetic visions of judgment, cp. 59. 1. 3 and note.

Ver. II. with Cod, i. e. kept in the armoury of God.
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God is a judge of the righteous, 12

and a God that is angry every day.

111. for He shall make the plats of the traitors recoil on themselves^

"hli^y be he will whet his sword again

!

13

yea, he bendeth his bow and maketh it ready,

he prepareth him weapons of death, 14

his arrows he maketh arrows of fire,

but lo! he travaileth with a thing of nought, 15

he conceiveth destruction and will bring forth deceit;

he made a grave and digged it deep, 16

and is fallen into the pit that he had made 1

his mischief shall return upon his own head, 17

his violence shall fall on his owii pate

!

let me praise Jehovah according to His righteousness, 18

let me sing praise to the name of Jehovah, the most High 1

Ver. 12. angry, i. e. with the wicked, which the A. V. supplies.

Ver. 13. he, i. e. mine enemy.

Ver. 14. arroTvs of/ire. Cp. Ephes. vi. i6, ' fiery darts/ a metaphor from the arrows

tipped with fire used in sieges.

§§ 3—5. Psalms xxiv. xv. ci.

'
I
"HE establishment of David's kingdom, the capture of Jebus, the

-*- triumphal entry of the Ark from Kirjath-jearim, and the conse-

cration of the city of David are commemorated in these three Psalms.

On the death of Ishbosheththe throne oflsrael was vacant. David,

already for seven years king of the two tribes in Hebron, was called on

by the united voice of the nation to fill it. Full of the spirit and the

power of the King of heaven, whose vicegerent on earth he was now

to be, he fixed upon the stronghold of Jebus, as the ' capital of his

new empire. This great fortress, hitherto believed to be impregnable,

was presently taken by Joab, and became from that day the city of

David,
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But if the earthly king was to have his house there, so also was

the heavenly King whose power he wielded : and accordingly David's

first thought was to fetch the Ark from its exile at Kirjath-jearim.

The first attempt to remove it was unsuccessful '; but the king, true

to his great purpose, of making his capital not only the political but

the religious centre of the nation, made fresh preparations for con-

veying it to the Holy City; nothing was omitted which could render

the triumphal procession worthy of the great occasion, which was to

lead up the ark of God to His dwelling-place in Jerusalem. The

procession was headed by David himself, in his double character of

priest and king^. Once more was heard the well-known shout which

accompanied the raising of the ark during the journeys of the Israel-

ites: ' Let God arise, and let His enemies be scattered. Arise, O Lord,

unto Thy rest; Thou and the ark of Thy strength.' The dance was

led and accompanied on the harp by the king. Amid the pealing of

trumpets and the shout as of a mighty host ringing through the valleys

of Hinnom and of Kidron, the procession wound its way up the steep

ascent to mount Zion.

Though the entire triumphal psalm is not preserved to us, we may

form no indistinct idea of what it was, from the description of the holy

procession in Chronicles and from the triumphal hymn of the resto-

ration, which has been handed down to us in the 68th Psalm. The

moment of its entry within the walls is described in one short ^ psalm.

To this another short psalm is prefixed, indicating the spirit in which

alone the Holy Place should be approached. The two together form

a single psalm in the Authorised Version.

One incident of the procession, at first sight trivial, throws a flood

of light, not only upon the dramatic life of the scene, but upon the

deep meanmg, the new spirit which filled the soul of Davidl To the

contemptuous reproach of his wife, Saul's daughter, Michal, he replies

that his dancing and playing was before the Lord, and that at such

a moment of rejoicing he could not stay to think of outward honour for

himself.

: Sam. vi. 2. ^ § 10. ex.

} 3. xxiv. 7—10. * 2 Sam. vi. 20—23.
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In this incident we have the clue to that spiritual conception of

his duties and position, which distinguished David from Saul. It was
in fact his spiritual conception of the true Israel,—of the high privi-

leges and duties of worshippers in the Holy Place', and above all

of the privileges and duties of a king", as one who should carry out

Jehovah's counsels upon earth, which distinguished David's reign

not only from that of Saul, but from that of any subsequent Jewish

monarch. Hence it was that the pious Israelites of later ages looked

forward to the reestablishment of David's kingdom in the person of

a descendant of David's house as their highest ideal, the ideal of a

kingdom in which Israel should be triumphant over all its foes, and
righteousness be established on the earth".

§ 3. Psalm xxiv. 7—10.

nPHIS Psalm was sung at the triumphal* entry of the Ark into the
-*- newly conquered city. The singers were two choirs of priests,

the one bearing the Ark and approaching the gates, the other already-

stationed there as warders.

The approaching procession gives out its summons to the ancient

gates of the fortress Jebus to exalt' themselves for their new King,

a mightier King than had ever entered before, Jehovah enthroned

upon His ark and leading His army in triumph to take posses-

sion. The warders demand in astonishment, who this new King is ?

This demand is answered first by a declaration of the new and more

glorious title, by which from this time forward God was to be known.

He was no longer to be, as under the Patriarchs, Elohira, ' the strong

ones ;' nor as under Moses", Jehovah, 'the Eternal ;' but Jehovah god

OF HOSTS, the Hosts of battle, the Hosts of heaven and earth. The

change is important, and is brought prominently forward in the his-

tory'; David brought up the ' ark of God, whose name is called by

' Cp. § 4 and I 5. ' Cp. § 6. d. ' Cp. notes, § i6. B. and § 63. bodi.
* 2 Sam. vi. ^ Prov. xvii. ig, ^ Ex. xv. 3.

' a Sam, vi. s, 18 ; vii. 25, 26.
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the name of the Lord of Hosts, that dwelleth between the Cherubim;'

and 'he blessed the people in the name of the Lord of Hosts!' This

Psalm is the solemn inauguration of this new and great Name, thus

wonderfully introduced for the first time.

It was the organisation of David which gave the Israelites an army

capable of coping with their ancient enemies in a fortress which had de-

fied all previous efforts. This very organisation had seemed to Samuel

fraught with danger to the ancient Theocracy, but the truer insight

of David and the deep religious feeling of the nation found in it only

a new revelation of the majesty of Jehovah, who from this time for-

ward ' went^ forth with their armies' under the new title, Jehovah
GOD OF SABAOTH.

At the words 'Thou God of Jacob's* ^hg first part of the Psalm

comes to a full close. The abrupt transition between the two parts

has been explained, by supposing the first six verses to have been

sung as a prelude by the congregation, as they wound up the ascent

to Sion. The difference however is one, not only of form but of matter,

and the historical treatment aimed at lin the present work compels us

to consider them as two separate psalms, of which the inauguration

psalm is the earlier. In later times the two, as referring equally to

Sion, were naturally united in a single psalm.

The inauguration Psalm gains greatly in significance by standing

alone ; the employment of the new name of Jehovah, God of Hosts,

would in fact lose half its meaning, if the name of Jehovah in the

well-known sense had occurred before in the same Psalm. Histori-

cally it was the earlier of the two parts : in it Sion is about to receive

the Ark and to become the Holy City, while in the later Psalm' the

same Sion is mentioned in its already well-known character of the

Hill of Jehovah aud His Holy Place. Again, the didactic character

of the later Psalm leads to the conclusion that it was written to sup-
ply a lesson, which would not be needed until the increasing fame
and grandeur of the Holy Place had attracted thither crowds of wor-
shippers,—the lesson namely, that the only true worshipper is he

' 8 "9- ='!''' 9- ' "• 6. ' § 4. xxiv. 1-6.
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who is pure in heart and life, and that such, and such only, will

receive the blessing of God.

I. A choir ofpriests approaching the gates claim admission for the Ark,

Lift up your heads, O ye gates; 7
be ye lift up, ye doors of old,

that the King of Glory may come in

!

Warders replyfrom within.

Who then is the King of Glory? 8

choir ofpriests.

It is Jehovah, strong and mighty,

Jehovah, the mighty in battle.

II. Choir of Priests repeat their summons.

i/ift up your heads, O ye gates, 9
be ye lift up, ye doors of old,

that the King of Glory may come in

!

Warders reply from within.

Who is He, the King of Glory? 10

Choir of Priests.

It is Jehovah, Lord of Hosts,

He is the King of Glory.

Ver. I. The old doors are to become young, and to rise to a greater height in honour of

the new King. Cp. Prov, xvii. ig. The height of the gates expressed the dignity of the King
for whom they were prepared. Hence the Eastern custom of building gates of extraordinary

height.

§ 4. Ps. XXIV. I—6.

T N Psalm xxiv. i—9 the Psalmist strives to set befor^ the people

* the high ideal of the true Israeli

^ Cp. introduction to § 5. xv.
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I. God is Creator of the world: -who may come into His presence f

The earth is Jehovah's and all that therein is, i

the compass of the world and they that dwell therein,

for He hath founded it upon the seas, 2

and holdeth it fast upon the floods.—

'

Who shall ascend into the hill of Jehovah ? 3

who shall stand in His Holy Place ?

II. Answer.

Even he that hath clean hands and a pure heart, 4

and that hath not lift up his mind unto vanity,

nor sworn so as to deceive his neighbour;

he shall receive blessmg from Jehovah, 5

and righteousness from the God of his health;

these are they that seek Him, 6

that seek Thy face, O God of Jacob!

Ver. I. compass. The Hebrews regarded the earth as a plane surrounded by the ocean

stream. Prov. viii. 27, ag.

Ver. 2. founded—holdeth. Water was everywhere beneath the earth, as rivers and springs

'shfcwed. The mountains were the pillars that held it in its place. Jobxxvi. 11; §146. c;cxxvi.6i

Gen. i. 2, 9, 10.

Ver. 5. righteousness, i. e. the fruits of righteousness.

health \i. e. prosperity], and blessit^ are often coupled with right and righteousness, as

the reward bestowed upon the righteous by God.

Absolute right or righteousness exists eternally in God. In the man who approaches Him
and apprehends His righteousness in the grasp of a living faith, it becomes an active principle,

rich in fruit, and so is often used in the Psalms as identical with health or blessing. Cp.

§ 25. xxiii. 3 ; § 6g. xxii. 32, and especially § 123. cxxxii. 9 and 17 : also § 115. Ixvii. 2 ; Ps. xlii,

II (Bible Version) ; Isaiah Iviii. 8 ; Jer. xxx. 17.

The sentiment, if not the actual language of the whole Psalm, is repeated in Isaiah xxxiii.

IS—16 : at a time when the Holy City was in peril from Sennacherib.

He that walketh righteously and speaketh uprightly

;

he that despiseth the gain of oppressions

;

that shakefh his bands from the holding of bribeSj^

that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood,

and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil

;

he shall dwell on high,

his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks

;

bread shall be given him,

his waters shall be sure.

Ver. 6. yacoh, ue. the poetical name of the people of Israel Cp. 5«i9- acliv. 5, and note.
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§ 5. Psalm xv.

THE establishment of the Ark at Jerusalem threw a sanctity over

the entire city. The devout began to flock to it as to the centre of

the national worship : the worldly and superstitious, from a growing

belief in its inviolability. This belief was in David's time doubtless

mingled with much lawful reverence, inseparable from the associations

of the spot : nor was it till the darker times following the retreat of the

Assyrians, who seemed to the Israelites to have shrunk away awe-

struck at the majesty of the Holy City', that the belief in the inviola-

bility of Sion began to degenerate into the fanaticism which drew

down the severe denunciations of the prophet Jeremiah ^ Still David

at the very first saw in the belief something far different from the

religious conceptions which he wished to see growing up in the city of

God, and here by this second description of the true worshipper' he im-

pressively rebukes this and all other superstitious feelings to which

the new worship may have given rise. As it is not only in David's

time that the symbol has been placed above the thing signified and a

superstitious efficacy attached to the externals of worship, this Psalm

has an equal value for every age, in keeping before the mind the great

lesson that sanctity of life and truth of heart are the absolute essentials

of a spiritual religion.

The true worskipper.

Jehovah! who shall dwell beside Thy tabernacle? i

who shall rest upon Thy holy hill?

Even he that walketh uprightly and doeth the thing which is right, 2

and speaketh the truth from his heart

:

he that keepeth not slander upon his tongue, 3

nor doeth evil to his friend,

nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour;

he that scorneth every vile thing, 4

but honoureth them that fear Jehovah;

who hath sworn to his own hurt, and changeth not} 5

* See § 36. xlviii. 4, and introduction to Assyrian Psalms §§ 35—sS-

' Jer. vii. 3—8 ; cp. Amos iii. 9—iz ; Jer. vi. S. ^ Cp. !
. xxiv. I—6.
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he that hath not given his money upon usury, 6

nor taken reward against the innocent:

whoso doeth these things shall never fall. 7

Ver. 5. sworn—and changeth not; i. e. who abides by his oath, even when he perceives

that he has sworn to his own hurt.

§ 6. Psalm ci.

THE inauguration of Sion as the seat of David' and the dwelling of

Jehovah is commemorated in this Psalm, the true type of all

inaugural Odes. Much had been done, much remained to do. The

immediate task was to order the king's household^, including in an

Eastern monarchy the government of the army and the administration

of justice^ At such a moment a prince of less noble ambition would

have been dazzled with the splendour of victory or have sunk into the

-pride and sensuality of Eastern royalty— a weaker one would have

recoiled from the difficulties before him. David, on the contrary,

longs at such a crisis for the strength and enlightenment which come

from communion with God. He is the vicegerent of the King of

kings. From the study of God's ways he learns the secret of His

government ; he feels that the true governor must be like God ; and so

he sets an example for all reformers to follow, by aiming first at the

reformation of his own heart. No base or ignoble thought must lurk

in the soul of the anointed of God. Every base and vile thing, be it

slanderer, flatterer, or ungodly man, must be banished from the Holy

Place where God's honour dwelleth.

I. The king, as God's vicegerent, must he pure and true;

My song shall be of mercy and judgement

;

i

to thee, Jehovah, will I sing.

Let me give heed to the way of godliness,—O when wilt 2

Thou come unto me?

—

let me walk in my house with a perfect heart

!

3

* vv. 8, II. ' V. 10. 3 vv, 6—9.
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I will set no unholy thing before mine eyes; 4
I hate the sin of unfaithfulness, it shall not cleave unto me !

a heart of guile shall depart from me, 5

I will not know a wicked thing!

IT. so also the kin^s house and ike king's court.

Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour—him will I destroy; 6

whoso hath a high look and a proud heart,—I will not 7

suffer him

;

mine eyes look unto such as are faithful in the land, that 8

they may dwell with me;
whoso leadeth a godly life, he shall be my servant : 9

there shall no deceitful person dwell in my house, 10

he that telleth Ues shall not tarry in my sight:

every morning I will pluck up all the ungodly from the 11

land,

that I may root out all wicked doers from the city of

Jehovah !

Ver. I. tnercyi i. e. Thy mercy. He selects the two attributes of God as King whidi

His vicegerent is most bound to imitate.

Ver. 2. The cry, When wilt Thou come unto me ? is at the same time a prayer and,

though parenthetical, expresses the main thought of the psalm. The coming of God here

prayed for is not outward or visible by an outward sign, as in 2 Sam. vi. 7, but rather God's

spiritual presence, as in Gen. xx. 3 and Exodus xx. 18—24. David's continual hope and prayer

is, that Jehovah may come and abide with him always ; and this abiding presence he can only

win by striving to be like Him.
Ver. 6. sUindereth^-proud. Compare Prov, vi. 17, 18 ; xxi. 4 ; xxviii. 25. Pride is cou-

pled with slander, because both have their root in self-seeking.

Ver. II. every fnoming. The morning was the time for administering justice. Cp. Jer.

xxi. 12, ' execute judgement in the morning;' and 2 Sam. xv. -*.

§§ 7—9. Psalms xxix. xix. viii.

Psalms of Nature.

'T'HE Hebrews were distinguished from all othernations of antiquity

"* by one great characteristic, their belief in the unseen. This is

especially marked in their lyric poetry, which, while it yield to no

C 2
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other in the brilliancy of its pictures and the fire of its language, rises

to the height of inspiration and takes its place in the Holy Writings

from the fulness and reality of its belief in the presence of God. Even

as lyric poems, the Psalms of Nature are unsurpassed ; nowhere do we

find greater elevation of thought or greater perfection of structured

The greatness, the glory, the everlasting order of Nature are reflected

on the soul of a poet, already filled with an abiding sense of God's

presence. Old truths are illustrated and confirmed^ by the contem-

plation of Nature ; or the poet's soul is stirred to new' thought by some

great and fearful phenomenon. The Hebrew Psalmist can never forget

the living God in nature ; he apprehends and paints nature as full of

God and revealing God to him in every motion ; and it is only through

God that it becomes living and intelligible to him. Hence to the

Hebrew poet, songs of Nature rise in reality to be Hymns of Praise.

§ 7. Psalm xxix.

The Praise of Jehovah in the Storm.

'THHERE is nothing in all creation which so brings the omnipotence
-*- of the God of heaven home to the Hebrews, nothing which makes

the connexion between heaven and earth and the influence of heaven
upon earth so real, as a thunder-storm. The clouds are His chariot

;

the lightning is the fire of His nostrils ; if He do but touch the hills,

they shall smoke. The rarity and violence of such storms in Pales-

tine^ gave them a significance elsewhere unknown. Hence it is under
this image that they picture to themselves God's most tremendous
judgments^. 'Behold the name of the Lord cometh from far, burn-
'ing with His anger; His lips are full of indignation and His tongue is

'a devouring fire; and His breath is as an overflowing stream.' * * *

'And the Lord shall cause His glorious voice to be heard, and shall

' show the lighting down of His arm with the indignation of His anger,
'and with the flame of a devouring fire, with scattering and tempest
' and hailstones.'

1 9P- ?.°'° ,°" P^se "" ' Cp. Pss. viii. xix. 3 Cp Ps xxix
* Cp. Stanley, Staai ajid Palestine, c. ii. p. 124. 5 Cp. Isa. xxx. 27—30!
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I. The Psalmist calleth on iht angels round tht throne to bow down and worship yehmah,
when He shall reveal Himself in thunder and lightning to the world.

Give unto Jehovah, ye sons of God, i

give unto Jehovah glory and strength

!

give unto Jehovah the honour due unto His name, 2

worship Jehovah in holy apparel

!

II.

Hark! Jehovah is above the waters, 3
the God of Glory thundered,

Jehovah above the waterfloods;

Hark! Jehovah is in power, 4
Hark ! Jehovah is in majesty.

Hark! Jehovah—He breaketh the cedar-trees, 5
how Jehovah breaketh in pieces the cedars of Lebanon,

and maketh them to skip like calves, 6

Lebanon also and Sirion like young buffaloes;

Hark ! Jehovah .how He flasheth forth flames of fire

!

Hark! Jehovah shaketh the wilderness, 7

Jehovah shaketh the wilderness of Kadesh;
Hark ! Jehovah maketh the hinds to calve, 8

and strippeth the forests of their leaves

;

while in His palace everjrthing shouteth, 'Glory!'

III.

Jehovah hath His seat above the mighty flood; 9
yea, Jehovah shall sit as a King for ever

!

Jehovah will give strength unto His people, ' 10

Jehovah shall give His people the blessing of peace!

Ver. I., Sons of God, i. e. celestial Beings spoken of in Scripture as forming the court in

Heaven. Cp. Job i. 6, xxxviii. 7.

Ver. 3. Hark I ^fjS/^z'fzA, literally the 'voice of Jehovah,' or Jehovah revealed in thunder.

Ver. 6. Sirion is the Sidonian name of Hermon. Cp. Deut. Ui. g.

Ver, 8. palace, i. e. in heaven. Cp. § 1. xi. 4; § 12. xviii. 6; Micah i. ^.

shouteth glory. Cp. Isaiah vi. 3,
' And the Seraphim cried o.ne with another- and Gaid,

Holy, Holy, Holy is Jehovah, God of Hosts; His glory the fulness of the earth.'
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Note.

The closest examination of this Psalm only reveals more strikingly the

perfection of its structure. It has the regular form of the psean or triumphal

ode and is divided into three members :

I. The Prelude, in which the Psalmist calls on the angels round the

throne to do homage to Jehovah, when He shall reveal Himself in thunder

and lightning to the world.

II. The Body of the Psalm, in three equal strophes, each of five lines,

marking the successive stages of the storm; ist, its distant gathering; the

low faint muttering of the thunder in the far off unapproachable realms of

sky ; 2nd, its sudden advance, seizing the mountains and crushing the cedars
;

then, in the 5rd, it passes on and spreads over the plain and dies away ; thus

making the whole universe to tremble from sky to earth, from the hills of

Lebanon in the north to the wilderness of Kadesh in the south. These

strophes contain the revelations of Jehovali to man, issued like royal mandates

in peals of thunder.

Nay more, each of these strophes is itself divided into five lines, and each

line begins with a fresh burst of the storm.

In strophe i we have in the first line the distant muttering of the thunder

;

the peal becomes louder and clearer in lines 2 and 3 ; and in lines 4 and 5

rings with ever-increasing and more continuous roll, the voice of Jehovah,

through the world.

In strophe 2 the storm falls with its crashing power on the cedars ; then

with bounding speed upon the mountains themselves, making them to skip

like buffaloes ; and it ends with the flashing of the forked lightning.

In strophe 3 we have the same structure ; the sound ofJehovah making the

wilderness to tremble, sweeping in jubilant might from Lebanon to Kadesh

;

bowing the very beasts in the throes of labour, while the hurricane strips the

forest of its leaves, till it is hushed and lost in the diapason, which through all

the world telleth of His glory.

III. The Conclusion, that men should learn the protecting love of Jehovah;

who though He sitteth a King above the mighty flood, shall give strength unto

His people and the blessing of peace.

§ 8. Psalm xix.

The Praise of Jehovah in the Firmament and in the Law.

TT is no longer storm and tempest that move the poet's soul, but the

, calm bright sky which sheds its splendour every day over Pales-

tine. Such a sky, unchangeable in its everlasting radiance, is the
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most eloquent witness to the glory of God the Creator, and draws the

mind of man with silent but irresistible power from the visible to the

invisible, from itself to the whole universe.

In this Psalm—in the form at least in which it has come down to

us—we find in striking contrast two distinctive modes of Hebrew

feeling ; the older feeling, which saw God revealed in Nature, the

later, which saw God revealed in the Law. Of the former, which

belongs to the time of David, these Psalms of Nature are the grandest

specimens ; of the latter, which did not arise till the time of Josiah,

the 119th Psalm is the most elaborate expression. The placing' of

these two ideas side by side is not without its beauty and its interest

;

but is due to the later period when the nation looked rather to the study

of the Law than to the world around them for the revelation of God.

I. TJw glory of God in Creation,

The heavens declare the glory of God, i

the firmament sheweth His handywork,

day unto day uttereth speech, 2

night unto night revealeth knowledge

;

they have neither speech nor language, 3

• neither are their voices heard,

but their sound is gone forth through all lands, 4

and their words into the ends of the world,

where the sun hath a tabernacle to take his rest.

II.

And he steppeth like a bridegroom from his chamber, 5

and boundeth like a giant to run his course;

from the uttermost part of the heaven he hath his rising, 6

and his circuit even unto the end of it again;

and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.*******
Ver. 5. tahemacle. The sun has pitched his tent in the heavens, at the end of the world,

the western horizon, in which after his daily journey he sinks to rest.

Ver. 6. The train of thought in vv. i—6 is manifestly incomplete ; the idea of ver. z is not

' Cp. § 130, Preface.
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III. The glory of God in His law.

The law of Jehovah is perfect and refresheth the soul, 7

the testimony of Jehovah is true and giveth wisdom

unto the simple;

the statutes of Jehovah are right and rejoice the heart, 8

the commandment of Jehovah is pure and giveth light

unto the eyes;

the fear of Jehovah is clean and endureth for ever, 9

the judgments ofJehovah are true and righteous altogether, '

'

more to be desired are they than gold, yea than much fine gold, 10

sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.

IV.

Moreover by them is Thy servant taught

:

1

1

and in keeping of them there is great reward

!

who can tell how oft he offendeth?

—

13

O cleanse Thou me from the sin that I wist not of!

keep Thy servant also from presumptuous men, lest they 13

get dominion over me !

then shall I be innocent and free from great transgression

!

carried out : we are not told, as we should expect after ver. 6, how the night teaches the glory

of God. We see from § 9. viii. 3, "The moon and the stars which Thou hast ordained,' that

the night also teaches His glory, differently perhaps but not less powerfully : which suggests

the idea, that some such beautiful words are lost after ver. 6 of this Psalm. The construction of

the strophe leads us to the same conclusion, that four lines are lost, which would suffice for the

expression of the missing sense.

Ver. 7. The 3rd and 4th strophes are separated from the first part of the psalm by the

strongest divergence both of sentiment and language. The changed rhythm and the artificial

structure of the 2nd part contrast strongly with the simpler and more powerful language of

the first ; while feelings characteristic of the closing period of the monarchy appear in the

expression of the Psalmist's fears, that with the ever-growing anxiety to satisfy the minutiae

of a written Law his own unconscious sins against these prohibitions would also increase,

and that he may be led away by the seductive or constraining influence of presumptuous
men—the name given in later Psalms to such as inclined to heathenism.

Ver. 8. giveth light unto ffie eyes, i. e. of the understanding. It means in § 27. xiii. 3 and
Ezra ix. 8, giving light to eyes growing dim from sorrow. But here the Psalmist is speaking
of the teaching and commandments of Jehovah. •

Ver. 13. fresumftuous men. It was no easy task in those times to keep free from the
seduction or constraint of the great men who inclined to heathenism. Hence the frequent
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Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my 14

heart be acceptable in Thy sight,

Jehovah, my rock and my redeemer

!

15

prayers of later Psalmists for strength : § 48. liv. 1—3 ; § 41. cxii. 4: they felt that it was
only by escaping this temptation they could avoid great transgression ; and that unconscious

breaches of the law were more pardonable than a conscious leaning towards the ways of the

heathen. This fear of falling away into heathenish ways increased still more, when the newly
built Jerusalem was actually under the dominion of the heathen, § 92. cxxv. 3.

Ver. 15. yehovah—redeemer. This address to Jehovah is taken from § 12. xviii. 2: a fact,

which suggests the idea that the later Psalmist found that psalm in the same series with the
Davidic psalm, to which he appended the conclusion contained in w. 7—15.

§ 9. Psalm viii.

The Praise of Jehovah in the Creation of Man.

'
I
"HE great spiritual truth contained in the 'first page of Scripture,

-* that God made man in his own image, flashes forth in this Psalm

in true lyric grandeur, a ray of light across the dark mystery of creation.

This truth has been worthily expressed in some of the noblest

poems 'in our language, in which the proof of our heavenly origin is

sought in the unsoiled purity of our infancy, in its simplicity and

obedience, in the consciousness that its life is bounded by love, in its

unruffled serenity and the fulness of its joy. But it is here that we
find the first and grandest expression of this truth,—the outcome of

that Hebrew inspiration, which in an age of darkness seized upon the

sublimest spiritual truths and revealed them to mankind. We learn

here what is nature and what is law ; what is degeneracy and breach

of law; and that God has ordained for Himself in the unconscious

praise of their Creator from the mouths of babes and sucklings a

stronghold against the noisy clamour of apostate men, who rebel

against the divine order and lay upon God the blame of their own

aberration from His order.

To David, whose shepherd life on the lofty hill-sides of Judah had

brought him into constant communion with God in His creation, there

' Gen. i. 26, 27.

' By H. Vaughan in the Retreat and by Wordsworth. See note on ver. a.
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was nothing unnatural in the transition from the thought of man's

divine origin to the contemplation of God's other works. He could

think without shrinking of the contrast between his own,-weakness and

the glories of a starlit night, between himself, the poof shepherd,

'the atom amidst the infinity of nature' and the multitudinoilsbrilliance

of the firmament. Nay more, the sense of God's omnipotenee, which

was nurtured by this life in the wilderness, seemed only to enhance the

sense of human dignity \ which was so striking a part ofJ David's

character. , ,..

The solitude of David's early life brought him face to face with

God in two distinct ways. He realised God's omnipotence in creation

with the imagination of a poet : he realised no less fully in the depths

of his consciousness the living connection of man with God. This

living connection with God is the source of human dignity; hence

David, though a sense of the physical impotence of man was daily

forced upon him by the stupendous phenomena which environed him,

yet felt in the presence of God within his own soul a source of spiritual

power which raised him above all material creation and affiliated him
to the Divine.

I. Testimony of infaitcy to the glory of God,

Jehovah, our Lord ! i

how excellent is Thy name in all the earth.

Thou, whose glory is high above the heavens !

Out of the mouth of very babes and sucklings 2

hast Thou ordained a stronghold for Thyself, because

of Thine enemies,

that thou mightest still the enemy and the revengeful man

!

II. The physical weakness and sfdritual dignity of man.

When I consider the heavens, the work of Thy fingers, 3
the moon and the stars which Thou hast ordained;

what is man that Thou art mindful of him, 4
and the son of man that Thou visitest him,

' § 2. vii. s; § 12. xviii. 43—48; § 20. 2 Sam. xxiii. i, 17; § 14. iii. 3; § 15. iv. 2,
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and madest him a little lower than God, 5
and crownedst him with glory and honour

;

and madest him to have dominion over the works of Thy
hands, 6

and didst put all things in subjection under his feet,

all sheep and oxen, 7

yea, even the wild beasts of the field,

the fowls of the air and the fishes of the sea, 8

and whatsoever walketh through the paths of the seas ?

III.

Jehovah, our Lord ! 9
how excellent is Thy name in all the earth !

Ver. 2. By H. Vaughan in the Retreat.

Happy those early days, when I

shined in my Angel-infancy

!

before I understood this place

appointed for my second race,

or taught my soul to fancy aught

but a white, celestial thought;

when yet I had not walked above

a mile or two from my first Love,

and looking back, at that short space

could see a glimpse of His bright face;

when on some gilded cloud or flower

my gazing soul could dwell an hour,

and in these weaker glories spy

some shadows of eternity

;

before I taught my tongue to wound

my conscience with a sinful sound,

or had the black art to dispense

a several sin to every sense,

but felt through all this fleshly dress

bright shoots of everlastingness.

O how I long to travel back

and tread jigain that ancient track I

that 1 might once more reach that plain

where first I left my glorious train;

from whence the enlightened spirit sees

that shady city of Palm-trees I

but ah ! my soul with too much stay

is dnmk, and staggers in the way:—
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some men a forward motion love,

but I by backward steps would move

;

and when this dust falls to the urn,

in that state I came, return.

And by Wordsworth, in his great Ode on intimations ofImmortalityfrom recolUctiom of

Early Childhood.

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting

;

the soul that rises with us, our life's Star,

hath had elsewhere its setting

and Cometh from afar;

not in entire forgetfulness

and not in utter nakedness,

but trailing clouds of glory do we come
from God, who is our home:

Heaven lies about us in our infancy

!

Shades of the prison-house begin to close

upon the growing boy,

but he beholds the light and whence it flows,

he sees it in his joy;

the youth who daily from the East

must travel, still is Nature's priest,

and by the vision splendid

is on his way attended;

at length the man perceives it die away
and fade into the light of common day.

Earth fills her lap with pleasures of her own

;

yearnings she hath in her own natural kind,

and even with something of a mother's mind
and no unworthy aim,

the homely nurse doth all she can

to make her foster-child, her inmate, Man,

forget the glories he hath known
and that imperial palace whence he came.

Behold the child among his new-born blisses

a six years darling of a pigmy size

!

See, where 'mid work of his own hand he lies

fretted by sallies of his mother's kisses,

with light upon him from his father's eyes I

See at his feet some little plan or chart,

some fragment of his dream of human life,

shaped by himself with newly learned art;

a wedding or a festival,

a mourning or a funeral;

and this hath now his heart,

and unto this he frames his song:

then will he fit his tongue

to dialogues of business, love or strife

;

but it will not be long
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e'er this be thrown aside,

and with new joy and pride

the little actor cons another part

;

filling from time to time his 'humorous stage*

with all the persons down to palsied Age,

that life brings with her in her equipage;

as if his whole vocation

were endless imitation.

Thou, whose exterior semblance doth belie

thy soul's immensity;

thou best philosopher who yet dost keep
thy heritage, thou eye among the blind,

that deaf and silent read'st the eternal deep,

haunted for ever by the eternal Mind,

—

Mighty prophet ! Seer blest

!

on whom those truths do rest

which we are toiling all our lives to find;

thou, over whom thy immortality

broods like the day, a master o'er a slave,

a presence which is not to be put by;

thou little child, yet glorious in the might

of heaven-bom freedom on thy being's height,

why with such earnest pains dost thou provoke

the years to bring the inevitable yoke,

thus blindly with thy blessedness at strife?

Full soon thy soul shall have her earthly freight,

and custom lie upon thee with a weight

heavy as frost, and deep almost as life

!

§§ 10—^12. Psalms ex. lx. xviii.

David's great wars against the Heathen.

'T^HESE Psalms shew the fruits which were produced in the hour of

*- peril by the fearless faith which had been the distinguishing mark

of David's rule. He had seen what Saul had not seen, that the secret

of the nation's strength lay in the consciousness that they were the

people of Jehovah. As long as * every man did what was right in his

own eyes/ the Divine election of the nation might be a tradition of the

past or a possibility in the future, but it was in no true sense a reality

in the present. It was an idea that might inspire a few hero-spirits

:

the call of Deborah and Barak might make Zebulun and Naphthali

* willingly offer themselves :
' and the war-cry which identified the sword
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of Gideon with the sword of Jehovah might 'stfengthen the hands of

three hundred to make the host of the East run and cry and flee though

they lay along the valley like grasshoppers for multitude.' So 'the

spirit of Jehovah had come upon Jephthah,' and had 'moved Samson

at times in the camp of Dan between Zorah and Eshtaol ;' but wild and

lawless characters like these could never be the instructors of a nation.

A man must first weed his own soul of evil before he can 'pluck up

all the ungodly from the land,' or 'root out all evildoers from the city of

Jehovah.' It was this lack of moral discipline that turned Saul, on

whom the Spirit of God had once come with such force, that he 'pro-

phesied among the prophets,' into 'the mistake, the failure, the ruin' he

became. It was David who saw that it was not what a man does

which exalts him but what he is, that it was not occasional acts of

prowess but the heartfelt love of righteousness that raises a man to be

the Vicegerent of Jehovah : it was David who first caught the full

meaning of the great utterance of Samuel that it was a nobler task to

satisfy the spirit of the Law by obedience of the life, than the letter

by hecatombs of hostile spoil. David's own moral exaltation and

still more the spirit of fearless justice in which he ruled had its effect

upon the nation at large. The Theocracy became real to them in a

sense in which it had never been before. They saw that an organized

system which was based upon religion and built up of justice, was

more truly the embodiment of the Divine Government than the fitful

inspiration of the Judges. Thus they won the might that comes from

right ; they felt that a war in defence of this new organization was most

truly a holy war, and that, if David was the head of it, he was not only

the king but the high priest of his people. Animated by this feeling

they forgot all the old 'divisions and searchings of heart,' and flocked

round the standard of their king in such numbers and with such a

spirit that they crushed the greatest coalition that ever threatened to

destroy their religion and their nation.

§ 10. Psalm ex.

.

THE king is setting forth to war after prayer and sacrifice; the

Prophet promises the help of Jehovah, whom in a bold figure he
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describes as driving to the battle in His chariot of war, with the king,
as His earthly vicegerent, seated at His side'. Fired by this thought,

the imagination of the poet pictures the fight and the victory. He
sees the king grasping the sacred sceptre and asserting his supremacy
over his foes'". He sees the troops, ready to go in jeopardy of their

lives for their God and for their king, glittering in their armour, like

victims decked for the sacrifice, brilliant and countless as dew-drops

of the summer morn^.

Here the Psalmist pauses in his song of triumph, to begin a second
strophe, as he had begun the first, with a fresh promise from Jehovah,
that the golden age of the Patriarchs is to be realised once more, and
that David is to be the priest as well as the king of the nation *.

Then he returns to the thought of the impending battle, and shews

that the promise was not to be barren of result ; that the king's new
inviolability would be vindicated on the battle-field; that the God,

whose priest he was, would fight beside him and would assert His

supremacy over the kings of the Heathen by a judgment which would

cover the field with the slain'.

I. The Psalmist relaieth God's protnise of help, thepresages of victory, atid thi mustering

of the troops

;

Jehovah saith unto my lord ; 5tt tfiou on mg rigjt Janll, i

until I mafee tlfint enemit^ tfij footstool.

Jehovah shall send thee the sceptre of power out of Sion ; 2

—be thou mier in the midst among thine enemies !

—

thy people are a free-will offering in thy day of battle

;

3
in holy array, as dew-drops from the womb of the morning,

thou hast the bands of thy warriors.

Ver. I. yehovah. For a similar picture of God's leadership of the Israelite host, cp,

§ 119. xliv. 10: 2 Sam. v. 24, and Deut. ix. 3: Judg. iv. 14; Isa. lii. 12, &c.

Ver. 3. In haly array—warriors. Literally, Mn holy array, from the womb of the

morning, thou hast the dew of thy youth.' Youth is used in the collective sense of ' youthful

warriors.' There are two prominent ideas in the metaphor of the dew, (i) its numberless

drops, (2) its refre.shing influence. The king need have no anxiety about the insufiGciency of

his force : the troops, so far from dwindling away or being scattered from him, will take their

stand in numbers on the morning of the battle, armed and eager for the light ; a sight as

refreshing to his eyes as dew-drops to the parched ground.

* Wn I, 5. * f. 2, * z*. 3. * y. 4. ' vv. 5, 6.
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II. he appeaUth to God's declaration of the sacredness of the kinis office; theit passeth to

the description of the battle-field,

Jehovah hath sworn and will not repent ; 4

tjou art a pm^t for cbcr

after tjbc orter of iW^elc&t|eti«fe !

The Lord upon thy right hand 5

smiteth in sunder kings in the day of His wrath.

He shall judge among the heathen ; the field is full of the slain;

He smiteth heads in sunder over a wide country

:

III. and the pursuit.

he shall drink of the brook in the way,

therefore shall he lift up his head.

Ver. 4- The transition is, 'Thou who hast been a warrior art now a priest as well.' For

the military character of the Hebrew priesthood, see Note. The union of priesthood and
kingship in David was more complete than in any other sovereign of Judah. At the election

of Saul the two offices were entirely distinct : and Saul's attempted usurpation of the priestly

functions was severely rebuked and punished, i Sam. xiii. 9. This possibly was not without

effect in causing the massacre of the priests at Nob ; certainly after the massacre the hopes

of the priesthood were centred in David, as their protector and future king. Cp. i Sam. xxiii.

6, g ; I Chron. xii. 27. After this David was recognised as the head of the priesthood, offered

sacrifices, 2 Sam. vi. 14—18, and delivered the priestly benediction. So also Solomon, 2 Chron.

vi. 3. I'hough the offices were never subsequently separated in the popular mind, there was

occasionally strong antagonism between them, as in the case of Uzziah. Sdc BiblicalDie
tionary, articles 'David' and 'Priest'

For ever, an unlimited time of which the prophet does not see or wisb to see the end ; cp.

the common wish 'May the king live for ever,* i Kings i. 31, &c. Cp. also, § 22. xxi. 4;

§ 23. xlv. 3 ; § 49. Ixi. 7 ; Prov. xxix. 14, &c. order, i. e. manner. Thou art a priest-king as

Melchizedek was.

Ver. 6. stniteth heads in sunder over a wide country. The Psalmist thus describes the

appalling appearance of the field after the utter destruction of the kings, the signs of which are

seen throughout the whole course of the pursuit. Cp. 2 Sam. viii. 13.

Ver. 7. he, that is, 'the king;' the change from thy, ver. 5, to he is significant; such

transitions from the second to the third person are characteristic of the Hebrew manner of

conquering emotion at the close of a poem ; cp. § 21. xx. 9.

drink—brook. The king is not to lose the fruits of victory by thirst or weariness under

the Eastern sun: his head shall not droop, 'for the brook which he passes on the borders

shall sustain him as he drives his foe far beyond the limits of the land;' for the need, com-
pare how David longed in the heat for the water of the well of Bethlehem (2 Sam. xxiii. 15);

how Jonathan and the people were 'faint and distressed' in the pursuit from Michmash
(i Sam. xiv. 24, 29, 30, 31); how Gideon was 'faint yet pursuing' (Judges viii. 4); and how
the people had murmured of old on account of the terrible thirst in the wilderness {Ex. xv. 22),

till they too were relieved by the sustaining brook of Massah {Ex. xvii. 6). This last short

strophe depicts as it were the calm after the storm, when the Psalmist sees clearly in faith

the battle ended and the good irresistibly triumphant.
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Note on the Military Character of the

Hebrew Priesthood.

The main difficulty in the lioth Psalm lies in perceiving the con-
nexion of the 4th verse with the rest of the Psalm. The clue to this

difficuhywill be found in the intimate association of the Hebrew priest-

hood with the national wars. Hence it comes that in this battle-

hymn not only the kingly, but the priestly character of David is

brought out.

Whereas the modern idea of priesthood is essentially peaceful, the
Hebrew priesthood, from the peculiar circumstances of the early history

of the nation, was impressed with a miUtary character. 'The whole
nation' as has been well said, 'was at once a nation of soldiers and a
nation of priests ^' The mission of the Hebrews was not to maintain
their faith in a country already acquired, but to win a home for the

religion of Jehovah. This could only be achieved by the forcible

dispossession of the existing occupants, and on this object all the

forces of the nation were concentrated. 'That zeal for God should

have manifested itself chiefly in the priesthood and that they should not

have hesitated to draw the sword is readily accounted for by the fact

that in them the ideal of the nation culminated ; they were in every

sense its representatives'.' Thus in the wilderness the congregation

formed an encampment^ when they rested: when they moved, their

morning prayer was for the 'scattering of their enemies*;' in the middle

went the Ark; around it marched the Levites', their thighs girt with

the sword°, the appropriate emblem of those who had earned their

title to the priesthood by ready zeal in taking vengeance' on the ene-

mies of Jehovah. In war, the trumpet' of the priest gave the alarm,

a sign that Israel should be 'remembered before the Lord his God,

and should be saved from his enemies.' Thus at their first siege, the

sound of the priests' trumpets' was regarded as Jehovah's summons
to surrender. Then, as in succeeding" times, the presence of the priest

on the battle-field assured the troops of victory and symbolized the

* Perowne On Psalms ii. p. 256. ^ Ibid. 3 Numb. ii. 2.

< lb. X. 35. * lb. ii. 17. ^ Ex. xxxii. 27.

1. Numb. XXV. 7, 13; Deut. xxxiii. g. ^ Numb. x. 8, 9.

9 Josh. vi. z6. ''' I Sam. iv. 5: 2 Chron. xiii. 12—15.
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Divine sanction of the campaign. Often the priests not only blew

the trumpets, offered the necessary sacrifice^ and addressed the

troops^, but fought' in the ranks of the army themselves.

In the monarchy, the priests played an important part in winning

David his throne. Saul's massacre of the priests at Nob* eventually

led to the enrolment of the whole priestly tribe as supporters of David

;

Abiathar^ fled to David at once with the sacred ephod and the oracular

breastplate, and remained with him during his wanderings' ; after-

wards the Levites with the Aaronites under the chief priest Jehoiada

'came to Hebron in armed bands to turn the kingdom of Saul to him ;'

Zadok, then a 'young man, mighty of valour,' came to his aid with

'twenty and two captains of his father's house'.' Thus the priests

were knit to David and became the mainstay of his wars. Benaiah,

the chief priest's son, stands out as captain of his bodyguard^.

In David's own case the fact of his being a 'man of war' and a

'shedder of blood',' though it prevented him from building the

Temple, was no bar to his receiving the rights and performing the

duties of a priest. The early records supplied another example of one

not of Levitical origin being acknowledged as a priest of the most
High God. Melchizedek, 'the king of righteousness,' who had declared

the divine sanction on Abram's warfare'", seemed the only fit type of

this second priest-king, whose shoulders were decked with the priestly

cape" as the champion of righteousness at home^^ and of the religion

of Jehovah in the field.

In this Psalm the sanction of the prophet is given to the priest-

hood of the king. Throughout it breathes the spirit of Nathan, whos3
words " inspired the nation for all time with a new and deeper con-

sciousness of God's presence with His people. The occasion for such

a trumpet-tongued summons to war may well be sought in one of

David's great crusades against the heathen, when by the hands of

his invincible captain he reduced Philistia and Moab, smote Edom"
and Syria in the valley of salt, and held his fearful assize in the ruins

of the city of Moloch".

^ §§ 21, 22. xxi, xxii : I Sam. xiii, 9, 13. 2 Peut. xx. 2—^4.
' See Stanley's Jewish Church, 2nd Series, pp. 408, 409, to which most of these references

are due. < i Sam. xxii. 19. s i Sa^. xxii. 20; xxiii. 6, 0.
" I Kings 11. 26. ? I Chron. xii. 26—28. » i Chron. xxvii s
9 T Chron. xxii. 8. See however 2 Sam. viii. 6. 10 Gen xiv 20*

'

" = Sam. vi. 14. ' § 6. ci. 11. » § 16. ii. " § ii. li. note (2)." 2 Sam. vm. i—14; x; xu. 26—31. Stanley's Jewish Church, pp. 97—104.
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As this Psalm in its historical bearing is the glorification of the

kingdom of David as God's Anointed, it will be obvious to any one,

who will trace the Jewish idea of the Messiah^ through the Prophets,,

that it would be especially quoted afterwards as the Psalm connecting

the reign of David with that of his greater successor.

§ 11. Psalm lx. 6—8 (cviii. 7—10).

'
I
'HE 60th Psalm is given in its entirety in § 125. The shape in

-*- which it has come down to us is one of many indications of

the living interest which the Hebrews took in the history^ of their

nation. Old promises were employed in the depression of later times

either to sustain the national faith or, as here, to form the text of pa-

thetic appeals to God, by contrasting tha state of the nation in its

decline with the glorious promises of the Davidian epoch.

The greater part of the Psalm is evidently due to the period of the

Dispersion. The most striking passage, however, which forms its

central' portion, and which is also quoted in another Psalm*, is no

less evidently due to the time of David. The hopes contained in this

portion of the Psalm correspond as fitly with the circumstances of

David's time, as the despair in the rest of it with the feelings of the

Dispersion. In a curious historical notice, which has in the Bible been

prefixed as the superscription", the Psalm is referred to a time of

extreme national peril, when David was in sore perplexity. The

kingdom was threatened on all sides. While ° the king was campaign-

I § 63. note on Messianic Expectation.

' Composite Psalms. We find more than one instance of Psalms put together by later

Psalmists from fragments of earlier Psalms. This very fragment of Psalm Ix. 6—10, which,

considered historically, belongs to David's Psalms, is joined by a later Psalmist to w. 8

—

12

of the S7th (§ 52), and the two fragments, thus joined, form the io8th (§ 143) of the Authorised

Version. So also § 2+. xxviL See note there and App. A 2 for other instances.

' vzi. 6—10. * § 143- cviii.

* The superscription. A Psalm of David. When he strove with Aram of the two

rivers [the Syrians of Mesopotamia] and with Aram of

Zobah; when Joab returned and smote of Kdom in the

valley of Salt twelve thousand.

See Appendix B on Superscriptions.

6 Cj). 2 Sam. viii. 3—16.

•D2
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ing in the north against the Syrians, the Edomites had risen in rebel-

lion in the south ; and he was so hard pressed that he knew not if an

army could be spared to go against them.

In his perplexity he did not give way to panic, but went to enquire

of Jehovah, and was comforted by the prophetic utterance which is

enshrined in this fragment.

A divme oracle^ promising extension of tlie empire.

God spake in His sanctuary,—let me rejoice thereat,

—

6

31 toill tiibiDe 5l&cc6«m,

anD mtte out tl)c faallfs of SutcotJ

!

(SilcaD i!S iWtnc, an5 JWanagscj^ is JWinf. 7

@pj)taim also is tj&e l)cfctt« of iWg \tzXi,

SulinJ is JWg sctptw!

as for Jttoab, it is iWs toasjpot, 8

upon lEtiom (otil X cast out i^lg Sj&oe:

obcr ^j^iltstia inill I triumpj^ 1

Ver. 6. Let me rejoice. These words are spoken by the Psalmist.

Skechem and S-uccoth, as ancient towns on either side of Jordan, stand for the whole of

Canaan, which God will tneie out for Himself, so that no enemy can take it.

Vv. 7, 8. Gilead z.ni ManassekaxG Mine : Ephraim z'jjlfy helmet; yudah is My sceptre—
but as for My enemies, Moab shall be My washpot, Edom shall acknowledge Me conqueror,

and Philistia shall bewail her defeat.

Ver. 8. The ignominious vassalage of Moab and Edom is depicted under the image (i) of

the washpot, in which the conqueror returning in triumph washed off the sweat of battle, and

(2) of the ground on which [some say, the slave to whom] he flung his sandals. Over Philistia

will I triumph. So it runs in the later version of this oracle, which is incorporated in the

108th Psalm. In the earlier version, contained in the 6oth, it is, ' Cry aloud because of Me,

Philistia,' i. e. probably ' wail aloud,' But the meaning of both expressions is the same. See

§ 125, notes.

§ 12. Psalm xviii.

'
I
"HIS, the longest and noblest of all David's Psalms, was, as we

*• learn from its conclusion, sung in the last years of prosperity

which crowned his life, when the surrounding nations had become his

tributaries and distant nations hasted to do him homage. Thus it is a
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fervent outpouring of gratitude, not for a single deliverance, but ' for

all the deliverances of his chequered life.

The form in which this thanksgiving is cast is essentially character-

istic. David loved to dwell upon the phenomena of the natural world,

not merely for their own beauty or grandeur, but because they were

revelations of the goodness and omni potence of God. The sun by day\
the moon by night, the innocence of childhood, the high calling of

man 2, are appointed witnesses to the beneficent love of the Creator to

His creatures ; storm and thunder attest His personal interposition in

the world, nay. His very presence on the earth'. As David had de-

cribed the actual storm to pourtray the omnipotence of God, so here

an imaginary tempest is the vehicle which he employs to convey to

himself and to others the lessons of his eventful life from its rise amidst

the sheepfolds to its close amidst the glories of a prosperous reign.

He dwells upon his history in the consciousness that his had been no

ordinary life : that as king of the nation which was appointed to be

the bearer of God's true religion to the world, he could claim and had

enjoyed His special protection. The unfolding of a page in the his-

tory of God's kingdom in the world, had depended on the preserva-

tion and prosperity of his life, and thus the powers of death and hell

had not prevailed against it ; nay more, the descent of the Almighty

in wrath to deliver him was in his eyes a solemn vindication of the

divine order against the futile opposition of man.

It is this moral purpose of the coming of Jehovah to judgment

which gives its grandeur to the sublime picture of earthquake and

tempest.

Nor is the structure of the Psalm inferior to its subject. Composed

in all probability for some great festival, it has all the regularity of

structure which such an occasion would demand, and begins, as might

be expected, with an exordium of unusual solemnity*. The key-note

there struck, is the special protection of God : this protection, in its

relation to the king, gives the real connection to the varying and ap-

parently unconnected strophes which form the body of the Psalm =.

' § 8. xix; § g. vii!. ' § 9- viii. . ' § 7 Ps- »!«
< av. I, a. ' v. 3—40-
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The king, overwhelmed by a sea of trouble and sinking to the very

gates of hell, cries to Jehovah. God hears from His palace on high

and descends to rescue His beloved seryant with all the artillery of

heaven

\

From God, the giver of strength and victory, the Psalmist passes

to man the receiver. The experience of his life has taught him that

the bestowal of God's gifts is neither capricious nor absolute. There

is a necessary connection between human holiness and divine favour.

The man who is striving for more perfect justice, for greater purity,

finds within and without fresh revelations day by day of the attributes

and mercy of God. The wicked, finding God as much opposed to

them as they are to Him, are perpetually thwarted by the arrangements

of His providence. So indissoluble is the connection between human

holiness and divine favour. God was true to David because David

had striven to be true to Him, and to walk before Him with clean

hands and a pure heart'.

Therefore it was that God had given him strength to drive his

enemies before him"; and thus the Psalm returns at its close to the

note of praise with which it began*.

I. The Psalmist praiseth God his deliverer;

J love thee with all my heart, O Jehovah, my strength

!

i

Jehovah, Thou art my rock and my defence,

Thou art my saviour and redeemer.

Thou art my God and rock in whom I trust,

my shield and the horn of my health,

my fortress and refuge. Thou art my helper, 2

who helpest me from wrong

!

I will call upon Jehovah, which is worthy to be praised;

so shall I be safe from mine enemies

!

TI. who hath rescued himfrom all the perils of his life;

The billows had surrounded me, 3
the floods of ungodliness made me afraid,

* z*. 19, " V. 30. 8 vv. 39, 49. * vv, 47—^51.
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the chains of hell had encompassed me, 4
the net of death had fallen upon me

:

in my trouble I cry unto Jehovah, 5
and complain aloud to my God

:

He heareth my cry from His palace, 6

my complaint entereth even into His ears;

and the earth trembleth and quaketh, 7

and the pillars of heaven shake,

yea, they tottered—^because He was wroth!

there went up a smoke from His nostrils, 8

and a consuming fire out of His mouth,

a blast of burning coals.

III.

He bowed the heavens also and came down, 9
—clouds and darkness under His feet—

;

He rode upon a cherub and did fly, 10

He rode upon the wings of the wind
;

He maketh darkness to be His covering, 11

His pavilion round about Him,

—dark waters and thick clouds—

;

at the brightness of His presence. His thick clouds passed away, 1

2

—hailstones and coals of fire—

;

Jehovah also thundereth from heaven, 13

and the Highest giveth forth His voice,

—hailstones and coals of fire !

IV.

He sent forth His arrows and scattered them, t4

He hurled forth His lightning and discomfited them; 15

Ver. 7. pillars. The heaven was represented by the Hebrews as resting on the hills as

its foundation, which were hence called the pillars of heaven. Cp. Job xxvi. ir, 'The pillars

of heaven tremble and are astonished at His reproof.'

Ver. 10. cherub. The cherubim formed the moving throne of God. Cp. Ezek. x, i,

' Behold in the firmament, which was above the head of the cherubim, there appeared as it

were a sapphire stone as the appearance of the likeness of a throne.*

Ver. 12. hailstones. Hail was rare in Palestine and so regarded with greater awe. Cp.

§7. xxix. Introduction, and Joshua x. iz.
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then were there seen the depths of the sea,

and the foundations of the earth were laid bare,

at Thy chiding, O Jehovah,

at the blast of the breath of Thy nostrils

!

He putteth down His hand from on high and taketh me up, i6

and draweth me out of many waters;

He delivereth me from my cruel enemy, 17

from them that hate me,, for they be too strong for me:

they fell upon me in the day of my trouble; 18

but then Jehovah was my stay.

He brought me forth into a place of liberty, 19

yea. He bringeth me forth because He loveth me.,

V. for according to ihe character of every man, so doth Cod reveal Himself unto him ;

Jehovah rewardeth me after my righteous dealing, 20

accordingtothecleanness ofmyhands dothHe recompense me,

because I have kept the way of Jehovah, 21

and have not forsaken my God, as the wicked doth;

for I have an eye unto all His laws, 22

and I cast not His commandments from me

:

I was also uncorrupt before Him 23

and kept myself from mine iniquity,

and so Jehovah rewarded me after my righteous dealing 24

according to the cleanness of my hands in His sight.

VI.

To the holy Thou shewest Thyself holy, 25
and upright towards the upright man;

Ver. 19. a ^lace ofliherty is opposed to the narrow abyss in which the Psalmist had lain.

Cp. § 57- """i- 9> ' Thou hast not delivered me into the hand of the enemy—Thou hast set my
feet in a large room ;' and Job xxxvi. i6, 'He would have removed thee out of a strait into a
broad place, where there is no straitness.'

Ver. 23. mine iniquity, i. e. the sin which most easily besets me.
Ver. 25. s/iewesi Thyself. That God's revelation of Himself in the soul and in the

world depends upon the character of man, and that man's conception of God rises or falls with
his moral life, is a decree of eternal justice. The converse of this, that our moral nature
rises or falls with our conception of God is equally true : for 'man must needs assimilate him-
self to what he worships.' This is well expressed by Professor Kingsley : ' It makes him at
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to the pure Thou shewest Thyself pure, z6
and to the froward as full of frowardness :

yea, Thou helpest them that are bowed down, 27
and bringest down the high looks of the proud

;

Thou also makest my candle to shine: 28

Jehovah is my God: He maketh my darkness to be light!

for in Thee I scatter hosts of men, 29
and with the help of my God I leap over their walls

;

as for God, His way is upright, 30
the word of Jehovah is tried in the fire.

He is a shield to all them that trust in Him!

VII. and giveih David strengiJi to subdue his enemies and make the naiians irihitary.

For who is God save Jehovah, 31

who is a rock except our God ?

He is the God that hath girded me with strength, 3.'

and cleared my way before me,

He made my feet like harts' feet, 33
and setteth me upon the high places of the land;

He traineth mine hands to war, 34
so that mine arms should betid even a bow of steel

;

Thou hast given me the shield of Thy salvation, 35
Thy right hand upholdeth me,

Thy graciousness doth lift me up

!

VIII,

Thou hast made room enough under me for me to go, jfi

that my footsteps slip not;

I follow after mine enemies and overtake them, 37

and turn not again till I have destroyed them,

last like the false God whom he is preaching (for every man at last copies the God in whom
he believes), dark and deceiving, proud and cruel.'

Ver. 30, is tried and standeth the test

Ver. 32. clearedmy way^ i.e. let nothing hinder me in marching against mine enemies.

Ver. 33. high places of the land. The armies of the Israelites consisted entirely of

infantry at this time, and the possession of the heights secured,the possession of the country.

Ver. 35* graciousnessi i.e. Thou stoopest to make me great.
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yea, until I have smitten them that they cannot stand, 38

but fall under my feet

!

for Thou girdest me with strength unto the battle, 39

Thou bowest down mine enemies under me

;

Thou madest my foes to turn their backs before me, 40

as for them that hate me, I utterly destroy them.

IX.

They cry aloud, but there is none to help them, 41

yea, even to Jehovah, but He doth not hear;

so that I beat them small as the dust of the earth, 42

and stamp them under foot as the mire of the streets!

Thou deliverest me from the strivings of the people, 43

Thou preservest me to be head over the nations;

a people whom I knew not do me service

;

44

at the hearing of the ear, they are obedient unto me, 45

even the sons of strangers do me homage,

yea, the sons of strangers fade away, 46

they colne forth trembling from their strongholds

!

X. The Psalmist returneth to t!ti fraise of God, his deliverer.

Long live Jehovah ! blessed be my rock, 47

and praised be the God of my salvation

!

even the God that saw that- I was avenged, 4B

and subdued the nations under me;

it is Thou who deliverest me from my enemies, 49
yea, and settest me up above mine adversaries,

and riddest me from the violent man!

therefore do I praise Thee, O Jehovah, among the iiations, 50

and play and sing praise unto Thy name

!

great prosperitj' giveth He unto His king, 51

and sheweth loving-kindness to His Anointed,

unto David and his seed for ever!

Ver. 4$. ' the violent man, i. e. the kings of the heathen.
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§ 13. Psalm xxxii.

'
I

""HE occasion of this Psalm is undoubtedly to be sought in the
-^ history of Bathsheba.

Secrecy' shrouded the king's sin for a time and prevented it from

producing any affect in the world without. Within himself it bore its

natural fruits, anguish ofsoul and body*, until his slumbering conscience

was at length aroused by the apologue of the prophet. The peace and

cheerfulness' which followed his confession of guilt and the prophet's

assurance of divine pardon, are known to every one from the history,

but the previous effects of the sin upon the Psalmist's heart find no

record but here^

This Psalm from its penitential character is often classed with the

Sist", from which in many important features it is entirely different.

The sist was composed during the very bitterness of a struggle in the

soul, abounds in personal experience, and is a confession of sin still

unforgiven. Here the conflict is over, and the personal experience is

introduced solely to impart to the world the eternal truths impressed

on the Psalmist's soul : he has learnt that it is the privilege of man,

as a being endowed with reason, to live in communion with God', and

that there is no happiness for man without openness before God, and

truthful dealing with his own soul.

I. The Psalmist declaretk the blessing of openness before Cod;

Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, i

and whose sin is covered :

blessed is the man to whom Jehovah imputeth no guilt, 2

and in whose spirit is no self-deceiving.

II. . quoieth his awn experience;

While I held my tongue, my bones consumed away 3

through my daily complaining;

for Thy hand was heavy upon me day and night, 4
my moisture became like the drought in summer.

' 2 Sam. xxii. Z2. ^ v. 3," 3 in/. 1, 2, and 6.

* vv. 3 and 4. * § 75. ® ^' ia«
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I acknowledge my sin unto Thee and hide not my guilt, 5

I said, 'I will confess my faults to Jehovah,' 6

and so Thou forgavest the wickedness of my sin.

III. exhorieth all to turn to Cod^

For this let every good man pray to Thee when thou mayest 7

be found j

for though the waterfloods be high,

they shall hot come nigh him.

Thou art my hiding-place, Thou shalt preserve me from trouble, 8

Thou shalt encompass me about with songs of deliverance.

I foill teacj tj^cc, saith Jehovah, and sj&cto tj«e t&e foag 9

toj&ewin tDou s^owldest go,

anl) I toill gutOe tj)cc toit{) JWtnt s^i.

IV. and not to withstand Him.

Be not ye like to horse and mule, which have no under- iq

standing

!

his mouth must be held with bit and bridle,

who doth not approach Thee willingly.

Great plagues hath the ungodly, 11

but whoso putteth his trust in Jehovah mercy embraceth

him on every side.

Be glad, O ye righteous, and rejoice in Jehovah, 12

be joyful all ye that are true of heart.

Ver. 6. and Thouforgavest, i.e. Thou didst wash out the guilt of my sin.

§ 14. Psalm hi.

'

I
HIS Psalm was written by David in an hour of peril and persecu-

-' tioni after the ark had been long established in Jerusalem'. It

expresses his feelings at the time of Absalom's rebellion and possibly

was sung on the very morning' that followed his flight from the city.

^ V.6. ^ p. 4. ^ V. 5.
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It is marked by many of the noblest features of his character,—the

sense of communion with God and calm confidence in His protection',

—the tender love which forbids him to mention his son's name when
it must be coupled with reproach,—and the royal generosity which at

the thought of the horrors of a civil war merges every consideration of

self in a prayer for the wellbeing of the people of God'.

I. The Psalmist^ in the hour ofperil and despair^

Jehovah ! how are they increased that trouble me

!

i

many are they that rise up against me,

many there be that say of my soul, 2

'there is no help for him in God.'

II. comforieth himselfwith the recollection of theformerfavours of Cod,

But Thou, Jehovah, art a shield about me, 3

Thou art my glory and the lifter up of my head

!

I call upon Jehovah with my voice, 4
and He heareth me out of His holy hill.

III. renewed in tliepast night-season,

I laid me down and slept, 5

I am risen again, for Jehovah sustaineth me

:

I will not be afraid for ten thousands of the people, 6

that have encamped against me round about.

IV. and resigning himselfto the will ofGodprayethfor his people.

Arise then, Jehovah ! help me, O my God ! 7

Thou hast smitten all mine enemies upon the cheekbone,

Thou hast broken in pieces the teeth of the ungodly

!

to Jehovah belongeth the victory

!

Thy blessing be upon Thy people

!

Ver. I. tJi^y that trouble me, i.e. the party ia the state who instigated Absalom to

rebellion.

Ver. 4. / call, expressing a habit [see {/ calt^ § 15 iv. 3] in contrast with the special

occasion indicated by the tense (.1 laid) in verse 5.

* w. 3—6. " V. 8.
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§ 15. Psalm iv.

'"PHIS even-song' belongs to the same time, possibly to the same
-^ day, as the last Psalm : but was sung in an hour of still greater

trial. The king had heard meanwhile of the calumnies which had

followed his flight^. Like all true and heroic natures, in the hour of

peril and unjust persecution he awakes to a consciousness of his

strength and integrity.

The grandeur and royal dignity of David's character was largely

due to his. deep sense of the covenant between God and His Anointed*,

and his constant endeavour to act worthily the part of God's vicegerent

upon earth. His selection by Jehovah is to him an unanswerable reply

to his calumniators and the surest proof of his own uprightness*. This

trait of David's character especially endeared him to his subjects, and

was preserved in two distinct narratives, wherein his sense of the

reverence due to the Anointed of Jehovah is shewn by his twice sparing

the life of his persecutor Saul°. Thus it is that in the attacks upon

himself all feeling for his own personal wrongs is lost in the sense of

the sin and irreverence they imply towards Jehovah'. The absence of

any prayer or wish for revenge becomes more striking when we con-

sider the feelings of the age in which the Psalms were written'.

I. The Psalmist appealeih to God;

Hear me when I call, O God of my righteousness

;

i

Thou who didst set me at liberty when I was in trouble,

have mercy upon me and hearken unto my prayer.

II. urgeik his slanderers to repent;

O ye sons of men ! how long will ye blaspheme mine honour? 2

how long will ye love vanity,

and seek lying?

Ver. I. oftnyrighteousness, i. e. who upholdest my right and maintainestmy righteousness.

* w. g. ^ V. z,
^

3 See particularly § 12. xviii. ig—30.
* S7. 3. ^ I Sam. xxiv. 6; xxvi. 11. 6 ^^^ ^ a^jj ^^

? Ex. xxi. 84—27. Matt V. 38. § 70. xxxv. 26 ;. S 73. Ixix 22—28.
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know then that Jehovah hath chosen the man that is true to Him, 3
Jehovah heareth when I call upon Him

!

stand in awe and sin not

!

4
commune with your heart within your chamber and be still

!

offer the sacrifice that is due,
"

5
and turn ye in trust to Jehovah

!

III. and^rayethfor a ray ofkelp to cheer his friends: for himself he trusieth in God.

There be many that say, ' Oh 1 that we could see some good !' 6

lift up, O Jehovah, the light of Thy countenance upon us ! 7

Thou hast put gladness in my heart, 8

more than when com and wine increased:

I lay me down in peace and straightway rest

!

9

for Thou, Jehovah, alone

wilt. make me to dwell in safety!

Ver. 4. stand in awe—be still, i.e. tremble at the thought of opposing God's elect:

reflect on the folly of your endeavours, and still your slanderous tongues.

Ver. 5. offer the sacrifice that is due^ i.e. lightly due for the sin of blaspheming God
and the king, iu the hope that He will accept your sin-offering.

Ver. 6. see some good, i.e. many of my adherents in despair say * Would we could see

some manifestation of divine favour 1'

Ver. 8. com and veine. Great interest was taken by the kings in the tillage of the land.

At this tisie the 'hunger, weariness and thirst' of his army in the desert naturally turned

David's thoughts into this channel. See 2 Sam. xvii. 27—29.

§ 16. Psalm ii.

* T WILL be his father and he shall be My sonV or, as it is echoed

•* in the Psalms of the Restoration, 'I have found David My ser-

vant ; with My holy oil have I anointed him.;...he shall cry unto Me,

'Thou art my father, my God, and the rock of my salvation!' And 1

will make him My firstborn, higher than the kings of the earth 2.'

Such was the great promise uttered by Nathan to David, embody-

ing the vital principle of the Hebrew monarchy. From it we learn:

1 I Chron. xvii. 9. 2 Sam. vii. 13. ' § 124- l»udx. 2r, 27, s8.
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how great a change of feeling had taken place in the life-time of a

single generation. . Samuel had shuddered at the danger of the The-

ocracy, when the throne of Jehovah was assigned to a human usurper

;

but the greatness of David's spirit transfigured the whole idea of

Monarchy. Saul had paid little attention to the fact that he was a

'Captain of the inheritance of Jehovah,' whereas the mainspring of

David's actions was the sense of his relation to God. David may thus

be said to have created the essential idea of the Israelite polity, that

the King was only a regent in God's name, the deputy of Jehovah, and

the chosen instrument of His will. So far from holding his office as an

usurper he looked upon himself as the constituted witness of the do-

minion of Jehovah ; and because he recognized the law, not of his own

pleasure but of God, as the rule of his kingdom, he became closely

associated with Nathan^, the great prophet of his age, and received

from him- the promise of the blessing which should rest first on Solo-

mon, and through him on all true kings of Israel.

It is sad to think that the next important interference of the pro-

phetic order after Nathan had secured the throne to Solomon, was the

symbolic action of the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite,—an action fraught

with such momentous consequences to the future history of the Mon-

archy—when he 'rent the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon and

gave ten tribes to Jeroboam^.' A comparison of the utterances of

Nathan embodied in this Psalm with the words of Ahijah affords a

striking instance of the true moral basis on which the promises of the

Old Testament rest. If we possessed the biography of Solomon by

Nathan' we might have atouching record of the prophet pleading with

the apostate king, and recalling his former promises in words like

those in which a later psalmist appeals to the rulers of his time, 'I

have said, Ye are gods*, and ye are all children of the most Highest,

but ye shall die like men, and fall all the sort of you, ye princes".'

* Cp. § lo. ex. 4, note. =• i Kings xi. 31. ^ 2 Chron. ix. 29.

* So the term * gods ' is applied to ' judges ' (Ex. xxi. 6) : and bringing a case to trial be-
fore a judge is called 'enquiring of God' (Exod. xviii. 15). Cp. also (ib. ver. ig), 'Be thou
for the people to God-ward, that thou mayest bring the causes unto God'—implying a
reservation of the more important causes for the decision of the direct representative of God.
{Cp. Bibl. Diet * Judges.') Perhaps too Judges v. 8 m^y be thus explained. Cp. § 53. Iviii,

and introduction. ^ § 83. Ixxxii. 6, 7.
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Though the 'king^ of peace' failed to bring true peace and prosperity'
to the nation, yet the idea which lay at the root of the promise lived on
in the hearts of the prophets and was the stay that supported them in
the darkest hours of the Captivity and the text of the most sublime
appeals for a national reformation".

This Psalm then, being based as it is on the words of Nathan,
must be referred historically to the time of the coronation of Solomon.
It seems to breathe the calmness of conscious power when menaced b'y

an impending revolution; and on this ground will best suit the perilous

limes which ensued on David's death. His chosen heir had hardly
freed himselffrOm the troubles of a disputed succession before he found
the Empire itself menaced by disruption. The subject nations had at

times moved uneasily under the law imposed upon them even in

David's time: but now there seemed threatenings of a general up-

heaving. The Edomites and Syrians soon broke out in open rebellion

;

and it seems not improbable that the other heathen tribes had long

cherished a hope that the glory of the Empire would depart with

David, and had meditated a general insurrection while the power was
not yet firmly grasped by the youthful hands of Solomon. But the

king is still ins^.ired with David's spirit, and though he cannot refer,

like David, to a long series of deliverances' as the ground of his trust

in Jehovah, yet he can appeal to the solemn promise of God's fatherly

help' which was given him at his great inauguration. With the words of

the prophet still ringing in his ears, he has no thought of his own per-

sonal aggrandisement, but aims only at reasserting God's supremacy

over the heathen, whose real aim he knows is to set themselves free

from the restraints imposed upon them by the law and religion of

Jehovah, and to return once more to the unbridled licence of their

barbarous rites. Such counsels he feels must share the inevitable fate

of all human fighting against God, and with the kindly feeling of a

benevolent king' he solemnly counsels them to bow down ere it is too

late at the altar of the God whom they have incensed'.

1 ShelOmoh or Solomon. 1 Chron. xxii. g. 2 g g3_ cxxii. 7, &c.
3 Cp. § 37- Ixxvi. and § 63. Ixxii, notes on expectation of a Messiah.
* § 12. xviii. &a

_
^' w. 6, 7. 6 ^2f. 10, II, 12.

7 For an exposition of the historical meaning of this Fsalm, cp. Arnold's Sermons on
Interprrtaiion f/Scripture, p. 435.

£
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I. The Psalmist expressetk kis wonder at iJte conspiracy and at the vain hoasi of

i}i£ revolted nations;

Why do the nations gather themselves together, i

and why do the peoples imagine a vain thing?

the kings of the earth stand up 2

and the rulers take counsel together

against Jehovah and against His anointed

—

Met us break their bonds asunder,
, 3

* and cast away their cords from us !'

II, Cod heareth and replieth;

He that hath His throne in Heaven shall laugh. 4

the Lord shall have them in derision

;

then shall He speak unto them in His wrath, 5

and terrify them in His sore displeasure :

ant) gft it is 3E foj&o jjabc anointeti JHg Eing;, 6

itpon i^y i)oIg Sill of Sion,

III. the kiJtg remindeth ikem of the divine utterance at his coronation,

Let me tell of the covenant; 7

Jehovah said unto me: t^oii art J^g ^on,

tjis tag Ja&e 3E fecgotten tijtzl

Ver. 5. Then shall He etc. New-, while they are plotting, Jehovah looketh down in

quiet scorn on them, but then, that is, if they attempt actual rebellion, He will overwhelm

them with His chastisement. Observe the climax, the laugh of security, the derision of rising

anger, and then the word and the terror which follows it.

Ver. 6. ' /* is emphatic :
*you dare to begin a vain war, but / have anointed My king

over you, and shall support him against you.' In the rapid wrathful speech, the first part of

the contrast is omitted, as being sufficiently implied by the second.

Vv. 7—g. 3rd strophe. The recollection of the solemn ceremony of the anointing leads

the poet on to the further description of the prophetic address, which was made to him at the

time.

Ver. 7. this day have I hegotten thee. If any man can become spiritually a new man,
^

much more should a king be bom again, at the sacred moment of his election, when all

outward power is transferred to- him. Then, if he is to be a king indeed, he must realize in

his heart the true meaning of his kingship : the conditions of his rule were that he was to act

as the vicegerent of Jehovah. This is the covenant, the statute mutually ratified by king and

people, proclaimed no doubt solemnly at the coronation-of Solomon as it had been at that of

Saul (i Sam. x. 25) and of David (2 Sam. v. 3), when the elders of Israel reminded him of the

word of the Lord, *Thou shalt feed My people Israel, and thou shalt be a captain over

Ibtael,' and 'king David made a league with them in Hebron before the Lord, and they

ai ointed David king over Israel.'
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tit^vct of JWe anTi X ej^all ^iU tf)tt tit nation? for tj^ine 8

ivtittitante,

anl) tit utmost patt$i of tj^e eartj^ fot t]^g poss^tssion,

t^ou ej^alt (rutge tjgem toitj^ a roD of I'fon, g
anb i&reafe t^em in pieces lilse a potter's bessel.

IV, a;td adviseth submission.

Be wise now therefore, O ye kings, ro

be warned, ye that are judges of the earth,

serve Jehovah with reverence, 1

1

and quake before Him with trembhng!

take warning, lest He be angry and ye perish; 12

for His wrath is quickly kindled

:

blessed be all they that put their trust in Him.

Ver. 12. take uuaming. The former of these words is plain and means to * take hold of/

' cling to/ 'kiss ;' for the latter, various readings and various interpretations are given. The
Prayer Book Version * Kiss the son,' /. e. ' do homage to the king as the Lord's anointed, 'would

suit well with ver. 2, 'the rulers take counsel together against Jehovah and against His
anointed;' but it is too questionable as a translation to be retained. ..The word translated

' Son' is not the word used by this Psalmist in v. 7, nor was it in use till a far later period.

Some accepting this meaning have consequently referred the Psalm to the Maccabean times.

' Take warning* is given by Ewald and others, who justify the translation of the LXX. and

other ancient versions; but whether the sentence means ^ do homage purely^ *embrace

clearness' (z. e. take a clear warning), or ' do homage to Him,' the general sense is the same ;

the kings ar« called on to show submission, lest Jehovah he angry. Jehovah is the subject

of the sentence, ' lest He be angry : ' the mention of any earthly king would be here an anti-

climax : the Psalm is continually mounting from the lower to the higher, and the earthly

attributes of the king are lost sight of in the sublime thought of the real identity of his rule

with that of Jehovah.

§ 17. Psalm cxliv. 12—15.

THIS fragment forms the second part of a Composite^ Psalm, of

which the former part" belongs to the latest period of Hebrew

Psalmody. The simple and forcible description of a time of peace

and prosperity, the picture of a people living in the happy contentment

» Cp. Appendix A, ...
' ^- '—'' S 142.

E 3
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of pastoral life, under a religion calculated, in wonderful contrast with

that of other nations, to further the highest interests of man, can

hardly apply so well to any other time of their history as to the end of

David's or the beginning of Solomon's reign. The mention of sculp,

tared pillars supporting, like Caryatides, the inner roof of a palace, to

indicate the stately beauty of their daughters, and of the nurseries of

young trees, to indicate that of their sons, both point to a time when

architecture was much thought of and the great works of Solomon

were familiar- to the people.

The sudden change in the last verse of the Psalm suggests the

thought, that the preceding description may have been quoted, after

the manner of the Composite Psalms, in a state of things widely

diiiferent. The exclamation in the 15th verse seems to form a part

of the later Psalm and rattier to express the longing hope that such

prosperity may be their portion, than the triumphant thanksgiving of

men in the actual enjoyment of it. The yearning after the prosperity

of David's reign and the protection of Jehovah which this prosperity

implied, is one of the most striking features of the Psalms of the

period of the Return from Captivity.

Prosperity of the latid.

Our sons are as plants, that shoot up in their youth, 12

our daughters are as pillars, yea as polished columns

of a palace,

our garners are full and plenteous with all manner of store, 13

our sheep bring forth thousands and ten thousands in

our fields,

our cattle are big with young, and no untimely biith, 14

no going forth to war, and no complaining in our streets;

—

happy are the people that are in such a case; 15

yea, blessed are the people, who have Jehovah for their God

!

Vcr. 14. goingfortJi to war, Cp. Amos v. 3, alluding to the hardships of conscription.
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§§ 18-20.
The Davidic Psalms from the Second Book of Samuel.

"T^O the Psalms of the Davidic period are appended three other.

'Psalms of David, which though not contained in the Psalter,
bring out in a remarkable degree the great features of his character,—
his justice, his intense and tender love, and that exalted grandeu •,

which made him at once the man after God's own heart and the
realisation of Israel's brightest hopes..

§ 18. 2 Sam. I. 19— 27.

TN the great battle of mount Gilboa Saul and Jonathan perished
The dark fierce jealousy of Saul was now forgotten ; and David's

passionate love for Jonathan finds free expression in this wild yet
tender outburst of grief. It is Saul of the early days whom he speaks
of here j Saul the mighty warrior, the Anointed ofJehovah, the delight

of his people, the father of his tenderly loved and faithful friend : and
Jonathan, the greatest archer of the great archer tribej the hero of the

battle of Michmash, who with his own hand had dislodged the Philis-

tine garrison from their stronghold and inflicted upon them a defeat

from which they did not recover till the end of his father's reign ".

David introduced the 'song^ of the bow' among the men of his own
tribe as a tribute to the memory of his fallen friend; and so this elegy

handed down from generation to generation by the bowmen of J.udah,

has been preserved to us, to be enshrined in the hearts of men forever,

as the monument of a pure and faithful friendship.

David's Lauent over Saul and Jonatham.

L

The beauty of the forest, O Israel, is slain upon thy heights: 19

how are the mighty fallen!

Ver. ift. Tke beauty oftheforest, i.e. the larger kind of gazelle, the name by which Jona-
Chan was known among his comrades.

* From 2 San^:. i. 19—27. iii, 33, 34. xxiii. z—7.

' z Sam. xiv. 'a Sam i. iS * use of the bow.'
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tell it not in Gath, 20

publish it not in the streets of Askalon,

lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice,

lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph [

Ve mountains of Gilboa, let no dew nor rain come upon you 21

and your fields of offerings,

for there the shield of the mighty is stained,

the bow of Saul, not anointed with oil!

from the blood of the slainj from the fat of the mighty 22

the bow of Jonathan turned not back,

and the sword of Saul returned not empty.

Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant in their lives, 23

and in their death they were not divided,

they were swifter than eagles, and stronger than lions:

ye daughters of Israel, weep for Saul, 24

who clothed you in scarlet, with delights,

who put ornaments of gold on your app-erel!

II.

How are the mighty faUe7i in the midst of the battle, 25
Jonathan slain upon thy heights!

I am distressed for thee, Jonathan! my brother I 26
very pleasant hast thou been to me,

thy love to me was wonderful, yea, passing the love of

women.

III.

How are the mighty fallen, ^j
and the weapons of war perished!

Ver. 21. ^fields ofofferings, i. e. your fertile slopes, so productiite in ofierings. net anoint-
ed, i. e. the holy oil rnblicd off in the mire, not, i. e, no longer.

Ver. 28. tht mighty, i. c. the huge giants of Phih'stia.

Ver. 24. daughters, waiting the arrival of the king laden m'th spoils IdeU^^itsI for tSem.
Cp. I Sam. xviii, 6 and Judges v. 30.

Ver. 2fi. passing, i. ft surpassing.

Ver. 27. the weapms o/war, i. e. those by whom the war was waged.
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§ 19. 2 Sam. hi. 33, 34.

'T^HE noblest side of David's character shews itself in his conduct
and feelings towards Saul and the upholders of Saul's dynasty'.

Abner had come to David to Hebron, with 20 chief men of the tribe of
Benjamin, to offer him the sovereignty over their tribe and the tribes

which had been united with it. He was honourably received and sent

away in peace, but Joab, the nephew of David and captain of the host,

who was just returned from the pursuit of the enemy, sent messengers
after him as though wishing to say something on behalf of the king.

Abner returned, and was treacherously slain by Joab and his brother

Abishai, in revenge for the death of their brother Asahell He was
buried in Hebron ; David himself followed tlie bier, and lifted up his

voice and wept at the grave of Abner; thus bearing witness before as-

sembled Israel that Abner's death had not been, as Joab would have

made it appear, the well merited punishment ©f a villain, but the

treacherous murder of an honourable man.

David's Lament over Aunbr.

Should Abner die as a malefactor dieth? 33
thy hands were not bound,

nor thy feet put in fetters; 34
as a man falleth before wicked men, so fellest thou!

§ 20. 2 Sam. xkiii. i— 7.

"TXAVID was now near his death. He had already charged Solo-
*~^ mon' with his last wishes to keep the covenant with Jehovah, on
which his kingship depended. He had assembled the princes of Israel*,

the captains, the officers and the valiant men, that he might in their

presence solemnly charge the new king to complete the Temple, for

which he had been allowed to prepare. And now once again he

touches his lyre to sum up the experience of his life in one word of

prophetic import, true not only for that, but for all time. It is the very

voice of Jehovah', breathed into the heart of His sen'ant, and by him

' Cp. § 2. vii. and § 15, jiv. Introdtictinns. ^ 2 Sam. ii. 23.
' 1 Kings ii. I—II. * I Chron. xxviii. i—10: xxix. 22. * v. z.
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uttered for the guidance not only of his son, but of all mankind. It is

as though the various notes of former Psalms were here gathered up ia

one grand chord, uniting and blending them all in full and perfect

hairmony.

David's last words.

So saith David, the son of Jesse, i

so saith the man who was raised on high,

the Anointed of the God of Jacob

and the sweet Psalmist of Israel:

the spirit of Jehovah speaketh in me, ?

V- .
and His words are on my tongue;

tlie God of Israel hath -said, 3

the rock of Israel hath spoken' to me;

-
I.

ff a "man ruleth over men justly, ruling in the fear of God,

it is as when a morning is bright and the sun riseth, 4

a morning and no clouds;

afler sunshine, after rain the tender grass springeth from the earth.

li.

For is not my house so with God that He made with me 5

an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure?

for all my salvation' and all my desire

—

yea, should He not make it to grow?

III.

But wicked men are all of them as abominable thorns, 6

that cannot be grasped with the hand:

and whoso cometh near them is fenced with iron and the 7

staff of spears;

and they are forthwith utterly burnt with fire.

Ver. 5. covetrant. The covenant between Jehovah and the Icin^. His vicegerent cm earth.

like all contracts, requires witnesses to its truth and guarantees for its observance. The true

prophets are the guarantees and the witnesses, and their words are the evidence upon which
this covenant rests. Compare 2 Sani. vii. and § 10. ex.
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BOOK II.

FROM DAVID TO THE CAPTIVITY.

WHEN we pass from the age of David, we pass from growth

to decadence, from organization to disruption, from the

enthusiasm of a golden age of spiritual elevation to a time of cold

materialism or debasing superstition. The whole period from

David to Hezekiah is one of degeneracy and decay. Notwith-

standing some attempts at reformation, it is probable that the

mass of the southern tribes deserted the Temple for the more

attractive worship of the High Places. If the people of that

time paid but little l.onoBr to the material temple, which was

already completed, much less eould they proceed with the build-

ing of that spiritual temjde, of which David had laid the foun-

daticHt. That temple was conaposed of the noblest utterances of

the Hebrew religion; it was destined to attract the devotion of

the world for ages after the material temples had passed away,

and it required in its builders a purity of heart and a devotion of

spirit that was rarely reached except in moments of national

enthusiasm. There is no indication of such a national revival

till the time of the signal deliverance from the host of Senna-
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cherib*. Before this revival, with the exception of a few Psalms*

which are a part of the outcome of the Davidic epoch, the only

considerable additions made to the Psalter are personal thanks-

givings? and elegies*. There can be no stronger proof of the

decay of religious life in the nation at large.

' §§ 35—39- xlvi. xlviii. Ixxvi. ixxv. Ixv.

* §§ 21—25. There are only two, the a7th and 23rd, which are deeply marked with

the impress of David's time ; these, even in their present shape, are, if not actually his, at

least close imitations of his style and thbus;ht. The 20th ts evidently a Temple hymn, though

it breathes much of David's spirit. There remain the 21st and 4Sth. Ewald suggests the

possibility that these may have emanated from the northern kingdom and have been me-

morials of the brighter interval 'when Jeroboam the son of Joash restored the coast of Israel

according to the word of the Lord God of Israel which He spake by the hand of His servai.t

Jonah' (2 Kings xiv. 25-^28).

^ §§ 28—30. XXX, xli. Ixvi, 12—18. The thanksgiving contained in Jonah ii. should also

be classed with this scries. For the text of this thanksgiving, see Supplement, tHsBREW
Lyrics.)

* §§ 26, 27. vi. xiii. §§ 31—34. xii. Ixii. xxxix. xc.
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BOOK II. [Sections 21—63.J

F^OM DAVID TO THE CAPTIVITY.

§ 21. Psalm xx.

T N this Psalm we have a relic of the ancient Liturgy, an antiphonaP
-*- Temple hymn, of which the strophes are sung alternately by the

assembled congregation and the priest, while the king is offering sacri-

fice on the eve ofa struggle against the formidable cavalry and chariots

of the heathen'. Such sacrifices were naturally regarded as unusually-

solemn and important by all nations of antiquity ; as, in the case of

the Hebrews is shown by the scene at Gilgal, when the king risked

the displeasure of the prophet sooner than enter on the battle without

the usual prayers and sacrifice'.

This Psalm is a noble embodiment of the deep conviction that right

alone is might, that 'there is no restraint* to the Lord to save by many

or by few.' Such was the spirit which animated the heroes of Israel

;

in it lay the secret of their success. These were the words with which

Jonathan and his armourbearer had triumphed unaided over a host

of foes, and made the thousands of chariots and horsemen in which

the Philistines trusted melt away in 'trembling' before the power of,

Jehovah '.

The People

prayfor the sttccess of the kiftg in full assurance of victory.

May Jehovah hear thee in the day of trouble

;

i

the name of the God of Jacob defend thee I

' Cp. S§ 3, 4. xxiv. S 22. xxi. elc Judg. v. 2, 12, &c. ' v. 7.

» 1 Sam. xiii. 12. Cp. K 3- " ' Sam. xiv. 6.

' Cp. ib. xiii. s ; xiv. 15, 'it was a trembling of God,' with mi. i, 5, 7.
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send thee help from the sanctuary, 2

and strengthen thee out of Sion

;

remember all thy offerings, 3

and accept thy burnt sacrifice;

grant thee thy heart's desire 4

and fulfil all thy mind !

let us rejoice in thy prosperity, S

and set up the name of our God on high

;

Jehovah will perform all thy petitions.

The Priest

confirtneth the triumph of their/aith\

Now know I that Jehovah helpeth His Anointed, 6

and will hear him from His holy heaven,

even with the saving help of His right hand

!

some put their trust in chariots and some in horses, 7

but our trust is in the name .of Jehovah our God

:

they are bowed down and fallen, 8

but we are risen and stand upright.

The People,

O Jehovah, save the king

!

9

O may He hear us when we cry.

Ver. z. send iJiee help from the sanctuary, probably in allusion to the presence of the ark

or rather of the ephod in battle. Once the ark was moveable (i Sam. iv. 4), now the help is to

come * out of the sanctuary of Sion.' Cp. Stanley, Jewish Church, ii, p. 215.

Ver. 5. thy prosperity^ they see that the sacrifice of ver. 3 is accepted, and at once change

their prayer into a thanksgiving for the victory which they feel is certain,

set up, as an ensign. So the Bible Version, ' in the name of our God we will set up our

banners.'

Ver. 6. Now, because the people are so full of trust in Jehovah, and because the sacrifices

have been favourably received, know I. The change from the plural to the singular marks

the division between the words of the priest and those of the people.

Ver. 7. chariots were part of the Ethiopian force, 2 Chron. xiv. 9. So of the Canaanites,

Judg. i. 19; iv. 3, 13; Josh. xvii. \6\ and occasionally of the Israelites, 1 Kings x. 26, 29

;

Is, ii. 7.

Ver. 9. may He hear us. The change from the second to the third person is charac-

teristic of the Hebrew manner of conquering emotion and sinking into calmer language at

the close of a poem. Cp. § 10. ex. 7.
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§ 23. Psalm xxi.

63

"pROM the reign of Solomon onward the people dazzled by the

halo of glory which had been thrown over the Monarchy, were
ever more and more tempted to forget the Theocracy which underlay
it

:
but the Prophets still remained as witnesses of the original covenant

of the kingship, and their constant endeavour was to save the people
from sinking into a mere abject submission to an earthly ruler by
leading them to remember that in honouring the king they were

honouring the Vicegerent of Jehovah, and that it was as such only

that they paid him reverence. Thus in this Psalm the Prophet feels it

a part of his duty to hallow the natural feelings of loyalty, and to

sanctify their joy at the long-continued' preservation of the king, the

pride and blessing^ of their nation.

The occasion of the Psalm is apparently the celebration of some
solemn anniversary, such as the birthday* or accession' of the king.

In many points it resembles the last Psalm, and may not improbably

have been modelled upon it. It has the same antiphonal form, and is

adapted in the same way for Liturgical use. Both are hymns of battle,

and there are also many special resemblances in the parts assigned to

the Priest and to the People". But the tone is different. This is less

devotional ; it speaks less of God than of the king. It is also more

exultant : the one is like a litany ; the other a psean". The one tells of

the eve of an army's actual departure for the scene of war ; it reflects

the anxious earnest thoughts of those who feel what they have at stake

in the contest': the other breathes the joyous confidence of the nation

and their scorn for the threats of the foe^, when in the peaceful quiet

of their homes they' still hope that the terror of their first appearance'"

will drive the foe from the field", and that they will march forth rather

as ministers of offended justice*^ than as combatants to a hard fought

field.

1 T. 4. 2 V. 6. ^ Gen. xl.20; Job i. 4; Jer. xx. 15; Matt. xiv. 6.

* Hos. vii. 5. * 7*7'. 7, 8, 13; XX. c, 6, 9. ^ vv. 1—6: xx, i—4.

7 XX. I, 2, 9. " IT'. S— 13. 3 7'. 7.
*'" V. 9.

" V. 12. " V-i. 9, lOw
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The People.

The king rejoiceth in Thy strength, O Jehovah^ i

exceeding glad is he of Thy salvation

;

Thou hast given him his heart's desire, 2

and hast not denied him the request of his lips

;

yea, Thou forestallest him with choicest blessings, 3

Thou settest a crown of gold upon his head

;

he asked hfe of Thee, and Thou gavest it him, 4

lengtli of days—even for ever and ever.

Great is his power, through Thy saving help, S

glory and majesty dost Thou lay upon him

:

yea, Thou slialt make him a blessing for ever, 6

and glad before Thee with delight

:

because the king puttetli his trust in Jehovah 7

through the mercy of the most Highest he shall not miscarry.

The Priest

addresseth the king.

All thine enemies shall feel thy hand ! 8

thy right hand shall find out them that hate thee;

thou shalt make them like a fiery oven when thou appearest ;— 9

Jehovah shall destroy them in His wrath and the fire

shall consume them ;

—

their fruit shalt thou root out of the earth, 10

and their seed from among the children of men.

Though they intend mischief against thee, 1

1

and imagine evil—yet shall they not prevail

:

Ver. I. salvation^ i. e. saving help. Cp. v. 5.

Ver. 6. Yea, Thou shalt make him a blessing for ever. Cp* Gen. xli. 2, ^and ihou slialt

be a blessing.'

Ver* 8. As in P.sa1m .yx., so here it is probable that the first part is a hymn sung' during

the sacrince, and that the second part represents the priest's blessing at its favourable acceptance;

Ver. 9. ^f?y pz-fw; cp,' the doom of Sodom. Gen. xix. 28.
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for thou Shalt put them to flight 12
when thou makest thy bow ready against the face of them.

The People.

Arise, Jehovah, in Thy strength! 13
let us sing and praise Thy power!

§ 23. Psalm xiv.

A Royal Marriage Psalm*.

T^HE special occasion which this psalm seems to celebrate is the
• -•- entrance of the bridal procession into the palace of the royal

bridegroom \ With the spiritual insight of the Hebrew poets who
saw the divine element underlying all human joy and woe, the psalmist

cannot look on the king's justice in the judgment-seat^, his prowess in

the battle', or even on his personal beauty* and the happiness of the

present hour" but as blessings sent from God and as proofs of the

king's union with the Divine Ruler of the world.

I. ^ The Psalmist celehraieth the king's heauty and gracious ^esence as proofs of God's

favourl

My heart is overflowing with a glorious word; 1

1 speak, and my song is touching the king

:

be my tongue the pen of a ready writer

!

2

thou art fairer than the children of men

:

grace is shed over thy lips; 3

therefore doth God bless thee for ever!

II. andpromiseth him success as a vjarrior because of his Justice.

Gird thee upon thy thigh thy sword of might, 4

thy glory and thy majesty!

Ver. 3. therefore^ i. e.itis from the outward graces I conclude that the blessing of God is

on thee. The recurrence of this word marks the burden or chorus of the Psalm.

Ver. 4. gird thee. There may have been a special ceremony like the binding the sword

and spur on a knight at his creation, glory and majesty, i.e. deck thyself in thy royal arms

for war.

• Or 'A song of loves,' as the Bible-superscription has it, cp. Appendix B.
* w. 10—17. * w. 7, 8. * w. 4—6. * V. 3. V. 14

F
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and in thy majesty ride on S

in the name of truth and meekness and of right,

that thy right hand m.ay teach thee wondrous things

!

thine arrows are very sharp so that nations fall before thee ; 6

they pierce even to the heart of the king's enemies

!

thy throne is God's throne and endureth for ever, 7

a sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of thy kingdom

;

thou lovest right, and hatest wrong: 8

therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee

with the oil of gladness above thy fellows!

III.

All thy garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia; 9

out of ivory palaces the harp-strings make thee glad

!

kings' daughters are among thy honourable women, lo

upon thy right hand doth stand the queen,

in gold of Ophir !

\The Queen approacheth.'\

Hearken, O daughter, consider, and incline thine ear, n
forget all thine own people, and thy father's house;

and let the king have pleasure in thy beauty, iz

for he is thy lord, and worship thou him :

and the daughter of Tyre shall wait on thee with a gift, 13

yea, and the rich ones of the earth

!

Ver. 5. and in thy majesty. The Psalmist is still dwelling on the splendour of the king's

armour, in the name of tmth. Cp. the knight's oath—to keep faith, protect the distressed,

and maintain right against might. The king is to have no thought of danger, he is to trust in

God who will strengthen his right hand to do deeds of prowess, which will he a lesson of God's

power even to the doer, so that nations will quail before him, while the leaders fall under his

arro-ws,

Ver. 7. GoiTs thrOTie, i. e. the throne of the kingdom ofJehovah, cp. i Chron. xxviii. 5. A
repetition of the great promise ofNathan to the house of David. Cp. § 16. ii. 7, z Sam. vii. 14.

Ver. 10. thy honourahle women, or 'loved ones.' The poet pictures the new.queen as

already there at his right hand, i e. exalted above all in the palace. Cp. Esther ii. g, 17.

Ver. 13. the daitghter of Tyre, i. e. the Tyrlans, 'the rich' of the next line: they are

specially mentioned both on account of their wealth, and also their nearness to the Israelites.

The Psalm is referred by many to the northern kingdom, in which case the allusion to Tyre
would be specially applicable.
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\Tke Queen entereth^

All glorious Cometh the daughter of the king, 14
her clothing is of wrought gold:

in raiment of needlework is she led unto the king, 15

virgins that be her fellows, bear' her company,

and are brought to thee!

with joy and gladness are they brought, i5

and enter into the king's palace

:

instead of thy fathers thou shalt have children; 17

whom thou mayest make princes in all the land.

I will tell of thy name from one generation to another! 1%

therefore shall the people give praise unto thee

world without end!

Ver. 14. comethy i. e. within the palace. This is the meaning of the P. B. translation 'all

glorious within.*

Ver. 17. children. The future glories of his race shall be greater than the past.

Ver. 18. therefore depends on ver. 17.

world without end, the repetition oifor ever and ever is one of the characteristics of the

l^sahn, cp. vv. 3, 7, and for the meaning op. § 10. ex. 4, note.

§ 24, Psalm xxvii,

T^HIS is one of the Composite Psalms ^ The first part records the

triumph of a warrior's faiths What terrors have the perils of

war^ for a man who has found his protection in the help of the Al-

mighty? What assurance of a victorious return to his country so

^ See note on § 11. Ix. So the conclusion of § 72. xl. 16—21 is used as an independent
Psalm {Ps. Ixx.]. The whole of § 143. cviii. is formed by a selection of the most beautiful
parts of Pss, Ivii. and Ix. In a similar way § 84. Hi, is merely a repetition of Ps. xiv. In the
Fsalm which occurs in i Chron. xvi. 8—3^, are combined the whole of § 109. xcvi. and parts of

§§ 144, 133. cv, I—15, cvi, (w. 1, 45, 46). It appears from this that portions of the Psalms
were redistributed according to ideas which were formed of their natural fitness.

In the same manner a compiler may have prefixed the first part of §§ 3, 4. xxiv. (ver. i—6)
to the second part {ver, 7—10) as forming a suitable introduction to it; and similarly the two
parts of § 8. xix. may have been combined with a view of adding the praise of God for His law
to the original Psalm of praise of Him for His works in nature. See also §§ 116, 30. Ixvi. and
Appendix A. s j/©. i—7. ^ v. ^.

r 2
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strong as the conviction that God will not deny him the one prayer,

the sole wish of his life, that he might spend his days in the Sanctuary'

and rejoice in the service of his God?
The second part°, is the prayer of a priest or a prophet apparently

in homeless exile, not in peril on the battle-field, but exposed to the

persecutions of his apostate countrymen'. The whole spirit of this

part of the Psalm is less confident and hopeful; there are notes of

deeper pathos, almost of despair, in it, which are quite remote from

the feeling of the first part^

While the spirit and imagery of the first part is Davidic, the

second breathes a melancholy akin to that of Jeremiah, and pro-

bably expresses the sorrows of a martyr to the religious persecu-

tions at the close of the monarchy.

I. Trust in God tnaketh the Psalmist /earless in ^eril;

Jehovah is my light and my salvation; whom then shall I fear? i

Jehovah is the strength of my life ; of whom then shall

I be afraid?

when the wicked—even mine oppressors and my foes

—

2

came upon me to eat up my flesh,

they stumbled and fell

!

though an host ofmen be laid against me,yet is not myheart afraid; 3

though there rise up war against me, yet have I trust withal.

II. he yeametkjvr the protection of God's House^ which he hopeth soon to revisit in

triwtnph.

One thing have I desired of Jehovah—this do I long for ; 4

even to dwell in the House of Jehovah all the days of my life,

to behold the fair beauty of Jehovah, and to joy in His Temple

!

^ V, 4. The fourth verse in its present form must have been written after the Temple was
built ; and on this ground the Psalm is here placed in the second period ; but the spirit as well
as the imagery of the whole of this part is Davidic.

* w. 8—14. ^ Cp. 3 with w. 12, 13, 14.
^ Cp. w. xo, xz and v, 3.
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for in the time of trouble He doth hide me in His tabernacle ! 5

yea He sheltereth me in the shelter of His tent and setteth

me on a rock of stone

!

and now shall He lift up mine head above mine enemies round 6

about me,

that I may offer offerings of joy in His tabernacle and sing 7

and speak praises to Jehovah

!

I. A plaintive cry to God to abide with the Psalmist in his need.

Hearken unto my voice, O Jehovah, when I cry,

have mercy upon me and hear me:

my heart hath mused upon Thy word; gecfc gc iWg fwe!

Thy face, Jehovah, do I seek

!

O hide not Thou Thy face from me,

nor cast Thy servant away in displeasure

!

Thou hast been my succour; put me not away,

neither forsake me, O God of my salvation

!

when my father and my mother forsake me,

Jehovah taketh me up.

Ver. 5. tahemacle. The same metaphor of the sheltering tent is used Is. iv. 6, 'There

shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the day time from the heat, and for a place of refuge and

for a covert from storm and rain.' Is. xxv. 4, * Thou hast been a refuge from the storm, a

shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall.' Cp,

§ 57. xxxi. 22.

For the rock (i) as a tower of strength against foes cp. § 12. xviii. 33 (note), and Proverbs

xviii. ro :
' The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runneth into it, and is safe

;'

while, as Leighton says, ' they who know not this refuge, when any danger arises fly and

flutter they know not whither :* (2) as a symbol of a sure foothold, cp. § 72. xl. 2, ' He brought

me also out of the horrible pit, out of the mire and clay, and set my feet upon the rock.*

Ver. g. Thy word, i,e. 'Seek ye My face.'

Ver. 12. when my father,..forsake me. A frequent form of expression in the Prophets.

Cp. Is. xlix. 15, ' Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion

on the son of her womb? Yea, they may forget; yet will not I forget thee;' and Ixiii. 16,

'Doubtless Thou art our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us and Isaac acknowledge us

not.'
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II, and save him from the snares of his persecutors.

Teach me ThyVay, O Jehovah, 13

and lead me in a plain path,

because of them that lie in wait for me

!

deliver me not over unto the will of mine adversaries, 14

for there are false witnesses risen up against me and such

as breathe out cruelty.

III. God the only safety in peril.

Oh—if-I had not believed verily to see the goodness of Jehovah 15

in the land of the living !

—

wait on Jehovah, be strong, and let thine heart take courage, 16

yea, wait on Jehovah

!

Ver. 13. €c plain path, i.e. free from the dangers of ambuscade. Cp. Jer. xxxi. 9, 'I will

cause them to walk in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble ;* so § 57. xxxi. 5, ' Draw
me out of the net that they have laid privily for me.'

Ver. 15. Oh...if I had not. The Bible Version supplies the omitted clause by *I had

fainted.' For similar expressions, cp. Luke xix. 42, 2 Sam. v. 8, 'Whosoever smiteth the

Jebusites— !' where the Bible Version supplies 'he shall be chief and captain.*

The abruptness of the transition from ver. 14 to ver. 15 will be explained if the last two

verses are attached to the ist part of the Psalm (ver. 7), to which indeed they seem to form

a natural sequel.

§ 25. Psalm xxiii.

' I 'HE mention of 'God's House' in this^, as in the 27tli Psalm',
•^ requires that both alike, at least in their present shape, should be

assigned to a period subsequent to the building of the Temple ; but an

almost universal feeling has connected this Psalm with the name of

the shepherd-king of Israel.

Some have seen in it a thanksgiving for some signal deliverance

from the danger of famine, and have even sought the special occasion

in David's joy at the loyal help of Barzillai and his friends at Maha-

naim, when he was ' weary and weakhanded ' in his flight from Absalom,

and his 'people were hungry and thirsty in the wilderness'.' But such

^ p. 6. ^ § 24 v. 4. ^2 Sam. :
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an allusion can only be looked upon as illustrating one side of the

subject, and not as exhausting the full meaning of the Psalm.

Whatever may have been the occasion qf this Psalm, there is but

one recorded life with which we can associate it. It is not easy to

disconnect it from the royal shepherd on the lonely hillsides of Judah,

when, in the awful presence of Nature', he was 'learning the secret oi

invisible strength ^' and there was 'growing in him a scorn of the

strength which lies in bulk, and looks terrible to the eye^'—from

the persecuted fugitive maintaining his independence against the selfish

malice of a tyrant—^from the king, whose name lived on in the hearts

of his people*, as the one prince who had governed them as the Vice-

gerent of Jehovah, who had looked upon his kingdom, 'not as a prize

which he had won, but as a trust committed to him, a trust which he

could only administer while he remembered that the Lord was his

shepherd, and that he was the shepherd of every Israelite and every

man in the earthV
Should it appear to any that the indescribable tenderness expressed

in this Psalm ought to be looked for from some gentler and more

leaning spirit than that of David, it must be remembered that the last

and highest perfection which the strong nature and indomitable will

can reach is that of unselfish devotion and confiding repose in the

protecting love of God, in which, as David had learned from the ex-

perience of a long life, lay the secret of true strength. And indeed it

is no ordinary belief in God's protection which finds expression here

;

it is the tenderness of a warm and sympathetic heart, which amid the

mysterious influences of Nature has realized the loving care of God

by carrying out His purposes in caring for His creatures.

I.- "The loving care qf God,

Jehovah is my shepherd ; therefore can I lack nothing

:

i

He maketh me to lie down in a green pasture, 2

and leadeth me beside the waters of comfort

;

Ver. 2. •waters qfcomfort, i. e. refreshing and restoring water.

* V. 4: cp. § 7. xxix. * z/. 4.
' v. 5; cp. 1 Sam. xvii. 36. ^ Fs. bcxviii. 72; cp. Is. xl. l>.

•* Maurice, Prophets and Kings, pp. 40—53.
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He refresheth my soul, 3

and bringeth me forth in the paths of righteousness

for His name's sake.

II.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 4

I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me;

Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.

Thou preparest a table for me in the face of mine enemies ; 5

Thou hast anointed my head with oil, and my cup is full

;

Thylovingkindness and mercy shall follow meallthedaysofmylife, 6

and I will dwell in the House of Jehovah for ever.

Ver. 3. rigkteottsTiesSi i. e. blessedness, the fruit of righteousness. Cp. § 4. xxiv. s, note.

For the intimate connexion of righteousness and happiness, cp. Balaam's prayer, * Let me die

the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his' (Numb, xxiii. 10). /or His nam^s
sake^ that His name may be glorified for this proof of His faithfulness towards His servants.

Ver. 4. valley ofshadow ofdeaths or * of trouble,' i. e. ' a valley dark and gloomy as death.*

For the dread with which the Hebrews regarded desolate scenery, cp. Hos. ii. 14, 15 : Is.

Ixv. 10, where the name 'Achor' means valley of trouble.

Ver. 5. a table. God is spoken of as the host who entertains the suppliant in defiance of

his pursuers, and makes him the favoured guest and constant inmate of His house. Cp. Job
^Exxvi. 16. anointed with oilf preparatory to a feast; cp. § 41. cxli. 6, note; § 132. civ. 15;

Luke vii. 46.

§§ 26, 27. Psalms vi, xiii.

'

I
'HE development of the monarchy secured the nation from foreign

-*• attack, but produced new internal dangers. The struggles which

remained for the faithful were, not against heathen enemies, but

against the godless among their own people ; hence the Psalms of this

period are mostly personal, and depict the alternating joy and woe of

individuals rather than of the nation. The 6th and 1 3th Psalms are

records of the victory of faith in depressing sickness and of the

triumph of a good conscience over calumny'. Like Job, the Psalmist

is afflicted with sickness, which has prostrated his strength and

threatens to cut short his career of service in God's cause by an un-

^ vi. 9, 10; xiii. 5.
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timely deaths and is at the same time assailed by persecutors who, as

birds of prey over the sinking traveller, exult over the progress of his

malady, and long for his death 2, as their crowning triumph in the war

of persecution against the godly.

§ 26. Psalm vi.

I. Tke Psalmist appealbth io Godfor deliverance frotn sickness,

Jehovah! rebuke me not in Thine indignation, i

neither chasten me in Thy displeasure

!

have mercy upon me, Jehovah, for I am weak, 2

heal me, Jehovah, for my bones are vexed,

my soul also is sore troubled; 3

but Thou, Jehovah,—Oh ! how long—

?

II. ere it be too late I

Turn Thee, O Jehovah, and deliver my soul, 4
O save me for Thy mercy's sake

!

for in death no man remembereth Thee; 5

and who shall give Thee thanks in the grave?

III. in his misery

1 am weary with my groaning, 6

every night wash I my bed,

and flood my couch with my tears;

mine eye is dim for very trouble, 7

it is waxed old because of all mine enemies.

IV. he is assured thai his prayer will he answered.

Away from me, all ye that work iniquity, 8

for Jehovah hath heard the voice of my weeping

;

Jehovah hath heard my petition, 9
* Jehovah will receive my prayer

!

all mine enemies shall be confounded and sore vexed, 10

they shall be turned back and put to shame suddenly.

Ver. 3. Cp. § 34. xc. 13, 'Turn Thee again, O Jehovah, how long

—

V

* vi. 5 ; xiii, 4. > vi; 7, 8, zo ; xiii. 2, 4.
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§ 27. Psalm xiii.

I, Despair.

How long wilt Thou forget me, Jehovah, for ever, i

how long wilt Thou hide Thy face from me?
how long shall I have trouble in my soul 2

and be so vexed in my heart all the day long,

how long shall mine enemy triumph over me?

II. Prayer.

O look upon me, and hear me, Jehovah my God

!

3

give light to mine eyes that I sleep not in death,

lest mine enemy say; 'I have prevailed against him!' 4
lest they that trouble me rejoice that I be cast down !

III. Tnisi.

But as for me—my trust is in Thy mercy j 5

let my heart be joyful in Thy help

!

let me sing to Jehovah, because He hath dealt lovingly with me. 6

Ver. 3. *Lest this sleep into which I am now sinking be changed into the sleep of death.*

Cp. § z6. vi. s.

§ 28. Psalm xxx.

'"pHE Psalmist passes now from the despairing elegy ' to the joyous

-^ thanksgiving^. In the calm after the storm he sees in quiet

retrospect the working of God's ways in all that before had been per-

plexing to his faith, and in his gratitude he feels his heart warmed

towards others who are still in suffering, and pours forth his experience

as a lesson of trust to them, and an indication of God's mode of dealing

with mankind*.

These Psalms of Thanksgiving were probably accompanied wifli

music and dancing*, and were sung at public festivals in the Temple",

while the vows which had been made in suffering were discharged by

the appropriate offerings,

* 8S 26, 27. vi, xiii. * w. 6, 7. * vv, 4, 5. * v. 12. * v. 4.
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I, The Psalmist praiseik God/or deliverance, and ex}u>rieik others to praise Him ;

I will magnify Thee, O Jehovah, for Thou hast set me up, i

and not made my foes to triumph over me

!

II.

O Jehovah ! my God

!

2

I cried unto Thee and Thou hast healed me;
Jehovah! Thou hast brought my soul out of the grave, 3

Thou hast called me into life from among them that are

gone down to the pit;

sing praises unto Jehovah, O ye saints of His, 4
and give thanks unto His holy name!

for His wrath endureth but the twinkling of an eye ; His favour 5

for a lifetime

;

heavinessmayendure for a night, but joycometh in themorning

.

III. he telleth how his self-conjidence mas rebuked, but his prayerfor life accepted.

But in my prosperity I said, 6

'I shall never be removed!'

Thou, Jehovah, of Thy goodness hadst made my hill so strong— 7

Thou, didst turn Thy face from me,—and I was troubled :

then cried I unto Thee, O Jehovah, 8

and gat me to Jehovah right humbly;

—

Ver. 3. out ofthe grave, in Bible Version ' out of hell :' hell is the Biblical expression for

the lower world, the abode of the dead : hence often used where we should say * death/ or

'the grave/ as it is in the Creed, so § 65. xvi. 11, 'Thou shalt not leave my soul in hell;'

§ 12. xviii, 4, *The pains of hell came about me:* where it is parallel with 'the snares of

death;' §43. Iv. 16, 'Let them go down quick into hell,' i.e. alive to the grave. Also § 6z.

ix. 17, § 118. cxxxix, 7.

Ver. 5. a night, Cp. Is. xvii. 14, 'And behold at evening trouble, and before the

morning he (the enemy) is not ;' and liv. 8.

Ver. 6. But in my prosperity I said. Cp. Deut. viii, 12, 14, 17, ' Lest when thou hast

eaten and art full, thou say in thy heart, my power and the might of mine hand.*

Ver. 7. troubled. Cp. § 132. civ. 29, 'When Thou hidest Thy face they are troubled;

when Thou takest away their breath they die, and are turned again to the dust.'

Vv. 9—II are the words of his prayer. What profit—truth,- i.e. what advantage wilt

Thou gain by shedding my blood, for I can render Thee no service in the grave ? Cp. Isaiah

xxxviii. 18, 19, ' For the grave cannot praise Thee ; death cannot celebrate Thee ; * * * The

liviBg, the living, he shall praise Thee, as I do this day,'
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' what profit is there in my blood, in my going down to the grave? 9
' shall the dust give thanks unto Thee, or shall it declare 10

Thy truth?

'hear, Jehovah, and have mercy upon me, 11

'Jehovah, be Thou my helper!'

—and Thou hast turned my heaviness into joy, 12

Thou hast put off my sackcloth and girded me with gladness,

that my glory may sing unto Thee without ceasing; 13

O Jehovah, my God, I will give thanks unto Thee for ever.

Ver. 10. Thy truth, t. e. fidelity, faithfulness to Thy servants who trust in Thee. Cp.

§ 72. xl. 12, 'My talk hath been of Thy truth, and Thy salvation.' § 52. Ivii. 11, * For the

greatness of Thy mercy reacheth unto the heavens, and Thy truth unto the clouds ;
' where

the parallelism shews, that truth is the same as ' the greatness of Thy mercy.'

Ver. 12. my heaviness into joy. Literally 'mourning into dancing.* So in the next

line, ' girded me with gladness ' refers to the dress of the dancer. Cp. Introduction.

Ver. 13. glory, or 'praise;' that God's glorious acts of deliverance may be vocal with

His praise, that so He may receive the worship due to His name for His faithfulness to His
servants. Cp. § 7. xxix. i, 'Ascribe unto the Lord worship and strength;' §109. Acvi. 7;

§ 148. cxlix. 5, ' let the saints be joyful with glory,* (. e. rejoice in glorifying Him.

§ 29. Psalm xli.

npHE 41st is another Psalm of Thanksgiving, but of a somewhat
-^ different character from the last. It is marked by more personal

feeling and cannot have been intended, at least originally, for a

'Temple hymn.' The bitterness of the hatred, which finds vent in it,

points to a distracted time when family feuds were rife. The authori-

tative form of the cry for vengeance' seems to indicate that the writer

was a man in authority, a prince or the chief of a house. He has been

laid low by a deadly sickness, and at the same time has been harassed

by the treachery of pretended friends, who have taken advantage of

his sickness to spread malicious reports against him^- Jhe Psalmist's

soul revolts at the baseness of their conduct. His generous nature

scorns the verdict of the world which stamps as blessed the man who

succeeds in raising himself on the ruin of the unfortunate, and appeals

* V, 10. ^ Cp. § 26, 27. vi, xiii. Introd.
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to the experience of his own life to shew that generosity is not unre-

warded and that sympathy for the sick and suffering brings with it an

indefeasible blessing. It is to this that he attributes God's favour as

shewn in his marvellous recovery'.

I. The blessing that attends sympathy for the suffering is shewn from the

Psalmisfs deliverance.

Blessed is he that considereth the poor and needy

!

i

Jehovah delivereth him in the day of trouble.

Jehovah preserveth him and keepeth him alive, that he may be 2

blessed upon earth;

Thou wilt not deliver him into the will of his enemies

!

Jehovah upholdeth him when he lieth sick upon his bed, 3

Thou hast changed his bed of sickness into health.

II. for when he appealed to God against the ireacheroits cruelty of his enemies

As for me—I said :
' Jehovah, be merciful unto me ! 4

' heal my soul, for I have sinned against Thee

!

' mine enemies speak evil of me

;

5

'
' when will he die, and his name perish ?'

'and if he come to see me, his heart deviseth evil; 6

' he conceiveth mischief within himself, and when he cometh

forth he telleth it.

III. and their malignant joy at his sufferings

•All mine enemies whisper together against me, 7

' even against me do they imagine evil

:

' * Evil is poured out upon him, 8

' * and from the bed whereon he lieth, he shall rise up no more.'

Ver. I. poor andneedy^ u e. the sick and suffering. For this meaning of the word Poor,

as equivalent to ' in misery,' q>. in § 72, xl. ver. 20 with w. 2, 15, § 63. Ixix. 30.

Vv. I—3. The Psalmist passes from the general blessing on sympathy for the suffering to

the special blessmg which he feels has attended his sympathy with others in misfortune.

Ver. 6. come to see me^ i. e, to visit him on his bed of sickness. He singles out one of his

enemies as spedally employed on this treacherous mission : cp. ver. g.

Ver. 8. evilis poured out upon kim^ i.e. an evil death as the fate of evil -deeds. The

Psalmist quotes here the words of evil which they are said to whisper {ver. 7).

* vv. I

—

^ in connexion with v. 12.
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' yea, even mine own familiar friend, whom I trusted, who did g

also eat of my bread,

'hath lifted up his heel against me!

IV. his prayer was accepted.

' But be Thou merciful unto me, O Jehovah, and raise me up, lo

' and I shall requite them

;

'by this I know Thou favourest me, n
'that mine enemy doth not triumph over me.'

and in mine innocency Thou didst hold me fast, 12

and didst set me before Thy face for ever.

Ver. 9. lifted up Ms heel, a frequent metaphor. Cp. Deut. xxxii. 15, ' waxed fat and

kicked/ and i Sam. ii. 29.

Ver. 12. The connexion is, * I said, Jehovah, be merciful to me,* and * Thou (didst hear

my prayer, and) didst hold me fast in my innocency;' all which intervenes between ver. 4

and ver. 12 is parenthetical, being the words of the Psalmist's prayer which was thus favour-

ably received.

The Bible Version has a 13th verse :
' Blessed be the Lord God of Israel world without

end. Amen.' But this is merely the general Doxology which closes the &st smaller collec-

tion of the Hebrew Psalter (i—xli), and has no special reference to this particular Psalm.

Cp. other Doxologies : §63. Ixxii. 18, 19 (and 20 inA.V.); § 124. Ixxxix. 50; § 133. cvi. 46.

See Appendix A on the arrangement of the Psalter.

§ 30. Psalm lxvi. 12—18.

nnHE 66th Psalm is one of the Composite Psalms^, and consists of

-'- two parts entirely distinct in character and subject.

Xhe first part plainly celebrates the second great exodus of the

Israelites, the return from the Assyrian captivity^, and was designed

for a national thanksgiving.

The second part, which is given here, celebrates the deliverance of

an individual", and was intended* to be sung in the Temple during

the oifering of the sacrifices which had been vowed in the time of need.

I. The Psalmist in a prelude to a sacrifice of thanksgivings

I will go into Thine house with burnt offerings,' 12

and will pay Thee my vows,

* See § i-i6 and § 24, note on Composite Psalms : and Appendix A.
w. s, 10, n. 3 Cp. esp. w. 16—18. ^ S 98.
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which I promised with my lips,

and spake with my mouth when I was in trouble.

I will bring unto Thee fatlings with the sweet savour of rams, 13

I will offer bullocks and goats.

II. declareik Goi£s special goodttess towards him, because of his innocency.

come hither and hearken, all ye that fear God, 14
and I will tell you what He hath done for my soul!

1 gave Him praises with my mouth, 15

yea, I called unto Him with my tongue

:

'if 1 incline unto wickedness with mine heart, 16

'the Lord will not hear me.'
t

III.

But God hath heard me, 17

and considered the voice of my prayer;

praised be God,

who hath not cast out my prayer, 18

nor turned His mercy from me.

Ver. 13. with my tongue. Literally ' I called unto Him with my mouth, praise under

my tongue ; ' the word which the mouth dwells on being compared to a hidden treasure, as in

Job XX. 12 :
' Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth, though he hide it uTider his tongue,

though he spare it and forsake it not, but keep it still within his mouth/
Ver. 16 is a quotation from the prayer, made by the Psalmist in the hoiu: of trouble, of

which this is the leading thought ; he had purified his heart before he dared to address the

Lord, and by this had won the answer to his prayer.

§ 31, Psalm xii.

'

I
"HIS is an elegy; but not as in some preceding Psalms on the

-*• personal sufferings and persecutions of the faithful', but on the

growing corruption of the nation.

The Psalmist is appalled by the rottenness of society around him

;

unscrupulous ambition appears to rule supreme ; truth is scorned as

folly and the god of lies is enthroned in the national hearth But God
had not left himself without a witness. The prophets had already

As in S sS. vi. and § 27. xiii, ' m. 2, 4, 8, and note on $ 47. xxxvi.
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raised their voices against this corruption : Isaiah had probably

already entered on his mission. The thoughts of a coming judgment

and of the establishment of a righteous kingdom upon earth, which

they foresaw^, had already become the stay and consolation^ of the

faithful.

I. The Psalmist craveth Tielp of God against the untruth^

Help, Jehovah, for there is not one godly man left, i

for faithfulness is minished from among the children of men

;

they talk vanity, every one with his neighbour; 2

they do but flatter with their lips and dissemble in their

double heart.

II. and against the ^ride of the oppressors ;

May Jehovah root out all deceitful lips, 3

and the tongue that speaketh proud things,

which say, 'with our tongue will we prevail, 4
'our lips are on our side, who is lord over us?'

III. hit he hethinketh hijn of the Prophefs words.

For the oppression of the needy, because of the deep sighing 5

of the poor,

3E bill up, saith Jehovah,

3E toill set Jim tn gafctg tjat longetft for it.

The words of Jehovah are pure words, 6

like as silver which from earth is cleansed and purified

seven times in the fire.

Ver. -A, vanity, i. e. falsehood : cp. § 142. cxliv. 11, where the parallelism shews its

connexion with * iniquity.'-

Ver. 3. proud things, the proud speech is given in ver. 4.

Ver. 4. ivith our tongue 'will lae prevail, or hotter, * We are allied with our tongues.*

They say in their hearts, if not openly, * Our god is that which wins us our way in the world,

viz. Deceit and Lies.* Cp. Hab. i. 11, 16, ' They sacrifice unto their net, and burn incense

unto their drag ; because by them their portion is fat, and their meat plenteous.* Cp.
Phil. iii. 19.

Ver. 6. The words of yehovah, with reference to the oracle ofGod quoted in ver. 5. pure
i.e. have no admixture of flattery and deceit, as the words of men have. This is the ground
of the Psalmist's confidence in the oracle, earth, i. e. from alloy of earthy particles and dross.

* w. s, 6. 2 V. 7.
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IV. andfeetetk assured of Ga/Vs protection..

Thou shall keep them, O Jehovah, 7

Thou shalt preserve him from this generation for ever

!

the ungodly walk on every side, 8

when wickedness exalteth itself among the children of men.

Ver. 7. them, the godly of ver. i. him, the godly sufferer who longeth for God's salva-

tion [ver. 6].

Ver. 8. The last vei-se is a description of the words this gvneraticnin ver. 7,

§§ 32; 33. Psalms lxii. and xxxix.

' I 'HERE is a striking resemblance in the style and phraseology of

-* these two Psalms, which seems to justify their being attributed to

one author^. If this be the case, they supplement one another in a

remarkable manner and present a noble picture of the triumph of

faith over the depression arising from a sense of religious isolation

and the horrors of a mortal sickness.

§ 32. Psalm lxii.

"I N the 62nd Psalm, as we see the prophet contending single-handed

against the apostates of his age, who in their fierce jealousy were

attempting to drag him down from his spmtual preeminence, we think

instinctively of Elijah; we remember how his spirit, vehement by

nature and incapable of the fear of death, though nurtured in soUtude,

was yet crushed by the want of religious sympathy, and we are filled

with admiration at the noble attitude of the author of this Psalm,

possessing his soul in ' quietness and confidence,' and never alone,

because the Almighty is with him.

I. Resignation of truefaith

Wait only in silence upon God, O my soul! i

for of Him cometh my salvation;

Ver. I. wait vfon God. Cp. Exod. xiv. 13. only. The frequent recurrence of this

word is characteristic of these two Psalms. See vv. i, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9 (6ut, i. e. only), and § 33.

xxxix. 6, 12.

1 Cp. lxii. 9 with xxxix. 6 and lxii. 10 With xxxix. 7.
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He only is my rock and my salvation, s

He is my defence ; I shall not greatly fall

!

II. amid the aiiacks of apostates.

How long do ye all assail a man, and break him in pieces? 3

as a tottering wall,

a wall to be broken down?

their device is only how to thrust him from his height; 4

their delight is in lies,

they give good words in their mouth but curse with their heart

!

nevertheless, my soul, wait only in silence upon God

!

5

for my hope is in Him;
He only is my rock and my salvation, 6

He is my defence ; I shall not fall

!

in God is my help and my glory, 7

the rock of my might, and my refuge is in God.

III. T/ie emptiness of human strength,

O put your trust in Him alway, ye people, 8

pour out your hearts before Him;

for God is our refuge

!

the children ofmen are but a breath, and the sons of the mightyalie : 9

lay them ' on the balance,

they are but a breath all together!

O trust not in wrong, and take no pride in robbery: 10

if riches increase, set not your heart upon them

!

God spake once ; twice also have I heard the same

;

1

1

that power belongeth unto God

!

and Thou, O Lord, art merciful: 12

for Thou rewardest every man according to his work!

Ver. II. twice also, i. e. •often.' Cp. Job xxxiii. 14, ' God speaketh, yea twice,' and Job
Jd. 5.
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§ 33. Psalm xxxix.

' 'X'HE most beautiful of all the elegies in the Psalter.' The struggle

-^ depicted here is not against the wicked and apostate, but against

the King of Terrors. Death, awful in every age, was at this time

something at the thought of which the stoutest and holiest quailed'.

Men who believed in a sure and speedy distribution of rewards and

punishments in this life from the hand of a personal God, and who

had not yet attained to the conviction of a life beyond the grave, could

not leave the world either with the apathy of a Stoic or with the resig-

nation of a Christian.

To the Psalmist the approach of death would have been appalling

even amidst the sympathy of believers and the consolation of friends.

How doubly bitter when the ungodly and the scoffer twit him with

his afflictions as a triumphant refutation of his belief in the sure in-

terposition and the omnipotence of Jehovah'! His pain, he feels,

must be endured in silence.

But the pain' though long suppressed at length obtains the mas-

tery, and the struggle between these two opposing feelings issues in

this vehement outburst of despair, which gradually subsides, as his

thoughts* pass from the frailty of man to the overruling omnipotence

of God. In hope and in prayer to Him the desponding heart finds

comfort, the highest to which we can attain short of that higher hope

of victory over death.

The remarkable similarity between this Psalm and the speeches of

Job, contained in the chapters from the 3rd to the 31st, can hardly be

accidental, and a careful comparison of the two would lead to the

belief that the Psalm was known to the writer of the book of Job and

might have occasioned the attempt which is there made to find a

higher solution for the difficulties and perplexities of the problem of

life.

' Cp. §§ 25, 27. vi, xiii. v. 1—3. ^ 1/. 4—7- ' Cp. § 81. Ixxvii. 10.

G2
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I. T/ie Psalmist wouldfain hsep silence he/ore the wicked, hut pain com^eUcth

him to speak,

I said, 'let me take heed to my ways, i

'that I offend not with my tongue:

'let me keep my mouth as it were with a bridle, 2

'while the ungodly is in my sight!'

I held my tongue and spake not of my desire, 3

but it was pain and grief to me :

—

my heart was hot within me, 4

while I was musing the fire kindled

;

at the last I spake with my tongue

;

'O Jehovah, let me know mine end, 5

'and the number of my days, how long I have to live,

' that I may know how frail I am

!

'behold. Thou hast made my days as it were a span long, 6

'and mine age is even as nothing before Thee:
• verily every man living is but a breath

!

'man walketh as a vain shadow; 7

' he disquieteth himself in vain

:

' he heapeth up riches and cannot tell who shall gather them \

II. Amid his m'sery he Jljidcth help in Cod, yet the wrath of God is terrible to

hitman weakness I

'And now, Lord, what is my hope? 8

' truly my hope is even in Thee

!

'deliver me from all mine offences, y
' make me not a rebuke unto the foolish !

' I am become dumb, and open not my mouth

:

i o
' for it is Thy doing

!

'take Thy rod away from me, 11

'I am even consumed by the means of Thy heavy hand!

Ver. 3. desire, i. e. of the good which I had lost and which I wished to regain.
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'when Thou with rebukes dost chasten man for sin, 12

'and frettest away his beauty as a moth,
' every man is but a breath

!

III. lu seekeik rest in an appeal to God's compassion.

' Hear my prayer, O Jehovah, and give heed to my complaint, 13
' hold not Thy peace at my tears

!

'for I am a stranger with Thee, 14
•'and a sojourner as all my fathers were;

' turn away Thy face from me that I may recover my gladness, 15

'before I go hence and be no more seen!'

\ Ver. 12. moth. Cp. Job xiii. 28.

Ver. 14. sojourner. .Cp. Gen. xlvii. 9.

Ver. IS. Thy face, i. e. ' the look of Thy displeasure/ Job vii. 19 ; xiv. 6.

§ 34. Psalm xc.

'
I
'"HIS has been called the funeral hymn of the world. The

-*- troubles of the times in which the Psalmist's life had been cast

made him realize to the full the great truth of the frailty of man and

the transitoriness of all that is human. This truth has a far different

significance to the spiritual and to the worldly man. To the worldly

man it brings either despair or recklessness ; a folding of the hands in

fatalistic indifference, or the spirit of ' Let us eat and drink, for to-

morrow we die.' To the spiritual man it is the counterpart of the

higher truth of the eternity of God ; the lesson it teaches him is not

despair but resignation, not fatalism or frivolity but faith and earnest-

ness. The criterion of man's greatness is not his power of resistance

to God, but his power to co-operate with God's work and to bring his

.

own will into harmony with the will of God. The highest prayer

which man can offer to God is ' Thy will be done,' and it is only wheii;.

the union between the human and the divine will is complete that the-

work of man can gain a blessing for itself and exert a lasting influence

on the world.
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I. God's powerI inaji's weakness.

Lord ! Thou hast been our refuge from one generation to another ! i

before the mountains were brought forth, 2

or ever the earth and the world were made,

from everlasting to everlasting Thou art God:

Thou turnest man to destruction, 3

again Thou sayest, ©omc again, jc tj&tltircn of men:

—for a thousand years in Thy sight 4

are but as yesterday when it vanisheth,

and as a watch in the night;

—

Thou scatterest them, they are as a dream in the morning, 5

yea, even as the grass v/hich groweth up;

in the morning it is green and groweth up, (>

in the evening it is dried up and withered.

II. SzTtf the source of maiCs -weaktiess.

For we consume away in Thy displeasure, 7

and are afraid at Thy wrathful indignation

:

Thou hast set our misdeeds before Thee, 8

and our secret sins in the light of Thy countenance

:

for when Thou art angry all our days are gone, 9

we bring our years to an end as a sound that dieth away

:

Ver. 2. Before the mowiiains, Cp. Prov. viii. 25 : Wisdom speaketh ;

* Before the mountains were settled, before the hills was I brought forth

—

while as yet He had not made the earth nor the fieldsj * *

when He prepared the heavens, I was there

;

when He set a compass upon the face of the deep.'

Ver. 4. yesterday, when it vanisheth, i, e. at its vanishing. The minutes seem to flow

more quickly as the day nears its close.

Ver. 5. dream—grass. There is here a double comparison ; life is compared to a dream,

and to flowers, which in Palestine spring up in the morning and are killed by the midday sun.

For the former cp. § 33. xxxix. 7 ; § 80. Ixxiii. 19 ; Isaiah xxix. 8 ; for the latter cp. § 62. xxxvii,

2'; Job xiv. 2 ; Isaiah xxxvii. 27.

Ver. 8. misdeeds. Jeremiah xxxii. 19, 'For Thine eyes are open upon all the ways of the

children of men, to give every one according to his ways and according to the fruit of his

doings,'
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the days of our age are threescore years and ten, or scarce 10

fourscore years;

yea, even their strength is but vanity and a thing of nought,

so soon passeth it away, and we are gone

:

who knoweth the power of Thy wrath ? 11

for even as Thy majesty so is Thy displeasure

:

teach us then to number our days, 12

and to bring the offering of an understanding heart.

III. A prayerfor tJte return of Cod^s favour,.

Turn Thee again, O Jehovah! Oh! how long—

?

13

be gracious unto Thy servants I

O refresh us with Thy mercy and that soon, 14

so shall we rejoice and be glad all the days of our life

!

comfort us again now after the days that Thou hast plagued us, 15

and the years wherein we have suiffered adversity!

shew Thy servants Thy work, i6

and their children Thy glory

!

and the glorious majesty of the Lord our God be upon us! 17

prosper Thou the work of our hands upon us,

O prosper Thou our handy-work

!

Ver. 10, their siren^^th, i.e. the prime of their years, when their strength is at the

height.

Ver. II. majesty^ i.e. dreadfulness. Ezek. i. 18.

Ver. 13. how lung' i.e. how long will it be before Thou tumest to visit us? Cp. § 124.

Ixxxix. 45 : Is. vi. II ; Rev. vi. 10.

Ver, 15. after, i.e. according to or in proportion to, as in the Litany, 'Neither reward us

after our iniquities.'

Ver. 16. Thy work. The great work here prayed for is that of the Deliverer or Messiah,

to which the Prophets of the 8th century so often refer. Is. xxviii. 21 ; xxix. 23 ; Hab. iii. 2.

Cp. Notes to § 37. Ixxvi. and § 63. Ixxii. on Expectations of a Messiah.
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§5 35—39. Psalms xlvi, xlviii, lxxvi, lxxv, lxv, cele-

. brating the destruction of sennacherib and the

repulse of the assyrian invasion.

T7EW events in the history of Israel so powerfully influenced the

^ national character as the destruction of the host of Sennacherib.:

Men saw in it an irresistible proof of divine deliverance from their

misery and oppression. The golden age of Moses and David seemed

to return. Heretofore they had heard with their ears, now they saw

with their eyes.-the mighty deliverance of God^. New thoughts natu-

rally sprang into life. The first of these was increased reverence for

the Holy City and the Temple", from whose sacred walls the fury of

the oppressor had glanced harmlessly away. The hope, faith and

aspiration of the true in heart centred on the Temple, as the visible^

emblem of the protection of God.

Again, the more they realized the foundation on which their

national glory rested, the more did they become convinced of the

transitory nature of heathen empires and the rottenness that lies at

their core. The true source of power was the Invisible. Others, in,'

the words of the Psalmist, might ' put their trust in chariots and

horses,' but they would remember the name of the Lord their God.

The inviolability of Sion and the omnipotence of Jehovah passed

with the Israelites from the domain of belief to that of demonstrated

fact. It had been inqontestably proved before the eyes of their

astonished foes. The world, they said, could no longer believe in

the protection of its own national deities, but would haste to unite

itself to the kingdom of Jehovah and delight in the protection of

Sion. Hence arose a higher conception of the future of the chosen

people. Their religion was to triumph not by exterminating its op-

ponents, but by winning them over to the allegiance of Jehovah:

not by sharpening the edge of the sword, but by opening the doors

of the fold'. Contact even on the battle-field with nations whom

' 9 36. xlviii. 9. ' ^ 35, 36. xlvi, xlviii. 3 §§ 37, 38. lxxvi, lxxv.
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their fathers had never known had done something to enlarge' the

views of the IsraeUtes and to plant in them the germ of that cosmo-

politan feeling which here begins to find expression in the Psalterj

rising gradually into greater clearness, till it culminates in the 87th

Psalm. It is interesting to observe the dim dawning of the feeling

which eventually drove the Pharisees to compass sea and land to win

a single proselyte.

These and kindred thoughts are powerfully expressed in the follow-

ing Psalms', and even more fully by the prophet Isaiah, to whom or to

whose school the earlier of these Psalms at least may probably be

referred.

§ 35. Psalm xlvi.

I. Cad a refuge in siann and tempest:

God is our refuge and strength, i

a very present help in trouble,

therefore will we not fear though the earth do quake, 2

though the mountains totter in the midst of the sea,

though the waters thereof rage and swell, 3

and though the mountains shake at the tempest of the same.

Jehovah, Lord of Hosts, is with us,

the God ofJacob is our tower of strength.

II. as the stream of Siloant^ so hath been His presence to the besieged:

There is a stream the waters whereof make glad the city of God, 4
the holy places of the tabernacle of the most Highest

:

Ver. i, refuge. This was Luther's favourite Psalm in times of peril : he founded on it the

well-known hymn, 'Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott.'

Ver. 3. feliovaJt—strength. The burden has been inserted after Ewald. The Psalm was,

apparently composed for a public festivity, with a burden to be sung by the multitude after

each of the three divisions.

Ver. 4, stream. Compared with the waterless deserts around, Judaea. and Jerusalem

were well watered, and drought pressed more severely on the besiegers than the besieged.

The allusion here is to the well-known rill and pool of Siloam; which is probably 'Hezekiah's

pool between the two ponls,' Is. xxii. 11, and ' the pool of Siloah by the king's garden,' Neh.

'

' §§ 35—38. xlvi, xlviii, Ixxvi, Ixxv.
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God is in the midst of her ; she shall not be moved

;

S

God will help her, the morning draweth nigh

:

the nations raged, the kingdoms were moved, 6

at the voice of His thunder the earth melteth.

Jehovah, Lord of Hosts, is with us, 7

the God ofJacob is our tower of strength.

III. His wonders in destroying iJie Assyrians.

Come hither and behold the work of Jehovah, 8

what wonders He hath wrought upon the earth

:

He maketh wars to cease in all the world, 9

He breaketh the bow and knappeth the spear in sunder,

and burneth the chariots in the fire.

33e still tj&tn, an!) fcnoto tjat 31 am CKol), - lo

X tDtll be cialteti among tj^c j^eatbcn, X Ivill be rxaltel) in tj^e

Jehovah, Lord of Hosts, is with us, 1

1

the God of Jacob is our tower of strength.

iii. 15, ii. 14. So in Isaiah viii. 6, the gentle sovereignty of the house ofJudah is represented

by the ' waters of Siloah, which go softly/ in contrast to the overflowing torrent, which repre-

sents the invading force of the king of Assyria. Cp. § 90, cxxiv. 3 note. The pool of Siloam

was by the king's garden, Neh, iii. 15.

Ver. 9. burneth. The horses of the Assyrian army were smitten as well as the soldiers,

and the abandoned chariots were burned as useless ; cp. Is. ix. 5, ' for every greave of the

warrior in the conflict and every garment rolled in blood shall be for burning and fuel of fire.'

§ 36. Psalm xlviii.*

I. Beauty of Sion, the dwelling of God.

Great is Jehovah and worthy to be praised, i

in the city of our God, even upon His holy hill

:

beauteous on high,—the joy of the whole earth,-—

•

2

is the hill of Sion, in the sides of the north,

the fortress of the great King.

Ver. 2. heauteous. Cp. Lam. ii. 15, * All that pass by clap their hands at thee ; they hiss

and wag their head at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying. Is this the city that men call The

* For Introduction cp. §§ 35—39.
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God hath revealed Himself within her towers

as a sure refuge.

God upholdeth tke same for ever !

II. Terror of tfie allied kings at the sight of her.

For, lo ! the kings of the earth took counsel, 3

and marched up together:

they cast a look upon her and marvelled, 4

they were astonied and sore afraid

:

fear took hold upon them there, 5

and pain as of a woman in travail,

through a storm from the east 6

that breaketh in pieces ships of Tarshish

:

like as we have heard, so have we seen

in the city of Jehovah Lord of Hosts, the city of our God ; 1

God upholdeth the same for ever!

III. yudaJi celehrateth God's loving-kittdness in the Temple.

We think on Thy loving-kindness, O God, 8

in the midst of Thy Temple

;

perfection of beauty, The joy of the whole earth?' also Ezek. xxiv. 25, 'The joy of their

glory ;' and Is. Ix. 15, 'joy of many generations.' ^oy is the proverbial title of Sion. Sion,

though 300 feet lower than the Mount of Olives, had from its sanctity a grandeur to tlie Jews

far above all hills. See § 114. Ixviii. 16,

sides of the north. See Is. xiv. 13, * For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into

heaven. I will sit also on the sides of the north.' Compare for this use of the ^ovdsides Jer.

vi. 22, ' a people cometh from the north country and a great nation from the sides \i. e. ends]

of the earth.' The oriental heathens regarded the extreme north as the Elborg or dwelling of

their Gods. It was to them what Olympus was to the Greeks, the Walhalla to the Teutons

and Scandinavians : as the clouds rested on the summits of the hills, heaven and earth seemed

to meet. Not unnaturally the Psalmist in speaking of the Assyrians applies their term to Jcru*

salem the real residence of God.

God 7ipholdeih. This Psalm was plainly designed as a 7Vffy*/e-song (ver. 8). The burthen

has been introduced at the end of the first division, as in the preceding Psalm.

Vv. 5, 6. Awe fell upon them as they beheld Sion, and their ranks were broken, even as

a storm broke the fleet of Jehoshaphat at Eziongeber. See i Kings xxii. 48. Tarshish, pro-

bably Cadiz in Spain. By ships of Tarshish are meant ' powerful ships ' for long voyages.

Compare our 'East Indiamen.'
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according to Thy name of God, so soundeth Thy praise to the 9

world's end

;

Thy right hand is full 6f righteousness

:

mount Sion rejoiceth, 1°

the daughters of Judah are glad,

because of Thy judgments!

walk about Sion and go round about her, 11

tell ye the towers thereof,

mark well her bulwarks, count up her strong places

—

12

that ye may tell them that come after!

for this God is our God for ever and ever, 13

He will be our guide for everlasting.

Ver. 1 1 . iell ye^ i. e. .count ; said in mockery. The Assyrians had counted the towers of

Sion for destruction. So Is. xxxiii. t8, of the same event, with a similar irony: 'Where is tht;

scribe? where is the weigher? where is he that counteth the towers?* The whole chapter

sllDuld be read as illustrative of this Psalm.

§ 37. Psalm lxxvi.

T N the 46th Psalm we heard, as it were, the summons to the inhabi-

-*- tants of Jerusalem to come and behold upon the battle-field the

mighty works of the Lord, the broken bow and spear, and the horseless

chariot burning in the fire'- In the 48th we seemed to hear them

rendering thanks for their deliverance to Jehovah, but Jehovah is still

the God of the Hebrew alone. This and the following Psalm are

written in the calm which followed the victory. In them we find the

wider'' and nobler thoughts which the Assyrian overthrow had called

into life. It is as though the wall of partition had already fallen and

revealed to the eye a glimpse of the Messianic kingdom', where all the

nations of the earth should unite together in the acknowledgment

and worship of the true God.

*: Cp. § 1=;. xlvi. 6. ,
^ Cp. ver. lo and note.

^ Cp. notes on Messianic expectations here and in § 63.
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I. Gad is g7-eat in Sioii and hreaketh tite rod of the oppressor;

In Judah is God known, i

His name is great in Israel,

for at Salem He made His tabernacle, 2

and His resting-place in Sion :

there brake He the arrows of the bow, 3

the shield, the sword and the battle

!

II. none may resist His might.

Full of brightness art Thou, more glorious 4

than the strongholds of robbers :

the proud were stripped, they slept their sleep, 5

and the men of might found not their hands;

at Thy rebuke, O God of Jacob, 6

both chariot and horse lie fallen.

III. for He ex:aiteth righteous judgments upon the nations of the earth;

Thou, even Thou art to be feared, 7

and who may stand in Thy sight when Thou art angry?

Thou didst cause judgment to peal forth from heaven, 8

the earth trembled—and was still,

when God arose to judgment, 9

to help all the meek upon the earth.

Ver, 2. Salem, poetical abbreviation of Jerusalem, betokens the dwelling of peace, the

abode of Jehovah, before whose walls the fury of battle must cease.

Ver. 3. arrows. Literally, 'the lightnings of the bow,' see Zech, ix. 14, 'And His arrow

shall go forth as the lightning.'

Ver. 4. strongholds, i. e. the fortresses of Palestine from which the Assyrians swept down

upon Jerusalem. According to ancient custom their walls had gleamed with the splendour of

the invaders* shields. See Cant. iv. 4,
' Thy neck is like the tower of Damascus, builded for

an armoury, whereon they hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty men.' Ezekiel

{xxvii. ii), speaking of the splendid appearance of Tyre, says, 'They hanged their shields

upon thy walls round about ; Ihey have made thy beauty perfect.' See Stanley,Jewish Church,

Fart II. Chap. xxvi. note, to which the above references are due.

Ver. \ theproud, i. e. the warriors were stripped of their gleaming arms and powerless as

though they had lost their hands and were sleeping the sleep of death.
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IV. the furious shall how before Hitn and all naiions shall do Ilim homage^

For the fierceness of men shall turn to Thy praise, lo

the residue of fierceness shall do Thee honour

:

promise unto Jehovah your God and keep your vows

!

1

1

let all that are around Him do homage to His majesty!

He moweth down the pride of princes, 12

He is terrible to the kings of the earth.

Ver. 10. Jierce7iess—praise, A new view of the judgments of Jehovah. He chasteneth

the heathen that they may turn to Him. Many are fallen, but the remnant of wild barbarians

[residue offierceness) shall learn His power and worship His name with praise.

Note on the origin of Messianic Expectations.

Among the many national characteristics which elevated the Jews

above the other nations of antiquity, none is more striking than their

power of living in and for the future. Nothing in the rich heritage of

religious life and aspirations has been more fruitful in important con-

sequences than this. The chai-acter of the Israelites, full of religious

confidence and perseverance even to obstinacy, was indeed a favour-

able soil for the development of aspirations such as these : but their

origin lay deeper and must be sought in the revelation of the unity of

God and of the eternal justice by which the world is ruled. In any

attempt to trace a part of God's revelation of Himself in the govern-

ment of the world and in the heart of man, it is hardly possible to lay

too much stress on the selection of the Jews for the reception of this

fundamental religious truth, and their capacity of framing upon it their

whole national and domestic life.

Such a revelation, working on a religious assurance which loved to

regard the Israelites as a chosen and favoured people, could not but

produce great ideas alike in their prosperity and their adversity. In

the hour of their prosperity the vulgar looked for a wider empire and a

still higher state of material welfare : the pious few longed for a time

when righteousness should go hand in hand with wealth and the nation

be under the direct inspiration of the Almighty. In dark times when
the chosen people bowed beneath the rod of the idolater or the infidel,

this hope burned brighter than ever. Other nations could solve the

problem of suffering righteousness and triumphant sin, either by

putting evil on a level with good and assigning to each passion its_
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appropriate deity, or by abandoning the world to the reign of chance

could acquiesce in the apparently capricious bestowal of happiness and

suffering through the denial of all moral order and government in the

world. The Jews on the contrary interpreted the past and looked

fonvard to the future by the light of a revelation which raised them

above the domain of accident and the limits of human life. In their

ears had rung the words ' I am the God that brought thee out of the

Land of Egypt. Thou shalt have no other Gods than me.' 'Hear, O
Israel, the Lord Thy God is one God,' and again, 'Thus saith the high

and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity whose name is Holy, ' I dwell in

the high and holy place, with him that is of a contrite and humble
spirit to revive the humble.'' 'There is no peace,' saith the Lord, 'unto

the wicked.' Such revelations rendered fatalistic despair and fatalistic

security equally impossible and made the divine government visible

beneath the confusions of the world.

To the Hebrews the anomalies of life were only for a time. God
would vindicate Himself. Impious men and impious nations stood

upon slippery ground : the righteous alone was firmly planted, and his

seed should endure for ever. God would avenge His saints and exe-

cute 'righteous judgment on the earth.' Thus in moments of intense

national suffering prophets either raised the hope of their countrymen

by depicting the house of David as again triumphant and smiting down
the nations in a day of judgment and retribution, or else consoled their

sorrow by describing the anointed of God as uniting hostile tribes

under a reign of peace and love and leading all peoples to one fold

under one shepherd.

.

Thus as in individual life it is the peculiar blessing of the 'pure in

heart' to 'see God,' to trace the working of His hand not so much in

the bestowal of special blessings as in the sanctification of ordinary

life, so in the history of the Jewish nation, it was a step fraught with

momentous consequences, when, from a belief in the exertion of the

Divine power on special occasions, they rose to the far higher revela-

tion of the Almighty ruling through the order which He has appointed

in His world. In the earlier period of their history it seemed that

God's participation in the government of the world must be occasional

and extraordinary. Even to Samuel it was not revealed at once that

the change inevitably required by the progress of the world from the

irregular government of the Judges to the regularity and system of the
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monarchy was itself a part of the Divine plan'- Thus the idea of the

intervention of Jehovah through the agency of an established hne of

rulers, which after the reign of David was the moving idea of religious

thought inseparably linked with the future of David's house, was ori-

ginally not only hostile but almost fatal to the attempt to establish the

monarchy at alF. The idea of fixing Jehovah's vicegerents to a parti-

cular line seemed to Samuel impious and tantamount to rejecting

Jehovah Himself. Saul's prophetic inspiration' proved him to be the

man whom God had destined for the throne ; but when his inspiration

ceased hi? title to the kingdom ceased with it, and the throne was be-

stowed on another inspired member of the prophet's company. Then

as afterwards the prophet was raised above the king by his inspiration :

for the same reason he was above the priest also.

In David prophecy, kingship, priesthood were united', and his

manifold capacities, backed as they were by the prophetic blessing,

made him to his own people the anointed representative of Jehovah,

and to all subsequent ages the type of the anointed prophet and de-

liverer of the nation.

As is necessarily the case with every religious belief which relates

to the future, the idea of God's anointed or the coming 'Messiah' was

different to different classes and in different times. To the vulgar it

presented itself in the material aspect of a mighty conqueror establish-

ing an earthly kingdom : the higher minds longed for a visible repre-

sentative of the purposes of Jehovah and a kingdom 'wherein dwelleth

righteousness.' David's character answered both conceptions. He
that rose from the sheepfold to the throne, and extended his dominion

from Jordan to the Euphrates, was a fit type of one who should make
Israel triumphant over every foe. The man after God's own heart was

a worthy ancestor for the ideal ruler of the most religious and spiritual

minds. Thus it was that the first prophetic declaration of the future

glory of the house of David sank deeper and deeper ,i;ito the heart of

the nation, as each successive ruler failed to satisfy the hopes of his

contemporaries, and the military and spiritual greatness of the national

hero of the past was magnified by comparison with his worthless or at

best but partially successful descendants".

' Cp. I Sam. viii. 22. ^ Cp. Introduction to § 16. ii.

^ I Sam. X. 6, II. * Cp. § 10. ex. 4.
* 2 Sam. vH. 5—17.
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Thus the conviction that David was the true t5rpe and only worthy
ancestor of the Anointed of Jehovah, the one who was to bring salva-

tion to the falling empire and renewal to the spiritual life of the nation,

gained greater strength and vitality as time rolled on,—as the Jews
saw more and more from contact with heathen empires that God's

true vicegerent is he who strives to establish not his own empire but

that of God, who comes to do not his own will but the will of Him that

sent him

§ 38. Psalm lxxv.*

' I '"HE overthrow of the Assyrians bore to the prophets a deeper
-' meaning than the mere deliverance of the hour. It was to them

the visible pledge that God would for ever execute judgment in the

earth, while it supplied a terrible warning against that godless arro-

gance which would prove as fatal to the Jews as it had proved to the

heathen.
I. Cod at Hh appointed seasons appeareih to Jitd^e the world:

Unto Thee, O God, did we give thanks, i

we gave thanks to Thee and Thy name is nigh;

men told of Thy wondrous works. 2

ipot X ci)oo0e an appotnt^ti time {saith Jekovah); 3
IE, cben IE, jutige accortitns to ttgj^t;

tj^e eartj^ quai^tj^ anD all t^s ixA)!AiXtxi XtztsfA; 4
3E j^aiu siXa!b\\i\)ifi tj^e pillars of it.

II. Jor to HifH alone doth judgment belong:

I say unto the fools, 'deal not so madly 1'
5

and to the ungodly, * set not up your horn !'

Ver, 2. wondrous works, i.e. Thy presence is revealed in the wondrous works which we
have seen. This serves to introduce the words of Jehovah, proclaiming that His judgment

Cometh in due time, unalterable as the everlasting hills, on which as pillarsHe hath established

the earth. Cp. § 4. xxiv. w. i—6 note.

Ver. 4. pillars, i. e. mountains. Cp. § 4. xxlv. i, 2 and note.

Ver. 5. The word Aom was used by the Hebrews metaphorically to express either honour,

as § 136. cxii. 9, § 123. cxxxii. 18, etc., or strength, Mic. iv. 13, ' I will make thine hom iron,"

and Deut xxxiii. 17, etc. To humble and cast down was often represented by the figure of

breakingorcuttingoffthehom, ashere(ver. ij). So Lam. ii. 3, ' Cut off all the hom of Israel.'

To exalt the hom of any one (or to make it bud) was to bestow honour and dignity upon him.

* See S 35, Introduction.
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set not up your horn on high, 6

and speak not with a stiff neck

!

for neither from the east, nor from the west, 7

nor from the desert, nor from the hills

—

but God will judge; 8

He putteth down one and setteth up another

!

in the hand of Jehovah there is a cup

;

9

the wine is red, full mixed ; He poureth out of the same

;

as for the dregs thereof—all the ungodly of the earth lo

shall drink them and suck them out.

III. and He jzidgeth the folk righteously.

But I will talk of the God of Jacob, 1

1

and sing praises unto Him for ever;

all t\>t j&ornsi of tj&e ungoDlg also toill E ireafe {saith Jehovah), 1

2

anO tj&e JornS of tfje rigjtcoug gjiall fie «alt«D.

Cp. §§ X23, X24. cxxxii, 18, bcxxix. 18, £zek. xxix. 21. Here to set up the horn betokens pre.

sumption. Horn was also somewhat later a symbol for kingdom; Zech. i. i3 and Daniel,

passim.

Ver. 7. the desert^ i. e. the desert towards Egypt—the South : the hills are those of Her-

mon and Lebanon to the North. The meaning of the passage is, Judgment comes not from

the visible portions of the earth but from the invisible hand of God. He as Lord of the house

offers to each the cup of retribution and tribulation, as here, or of blessing, as in § 65, xvi. 6.

Cp. Jer. XXV. 15, 16, *Take the wine cup of this fury at my hand, and cause all the nations, to

whom I send thee, to drink it. And they shall drink, and be moved, and be mad, because of

the sword that I will send among them.'

§ 39. Psalm lxv.

TT fE have here a Psalm of thanksgiving, intended to be sung in the

^ * Temple at a public festival, while sacrifices vowed in some
protracted drought^ were being offered in the Temple. To the thanks-

giving however for a gracious rain and the hope of an abundant

harvest'', is added gratitude for a signal deliverance during a time of

distress and commotion^. Thus the Psalm becomes a song of praise

to Jehovah as alike the God of Nature and the God of History.

* w, 1, 2, g. * z/v. 9—14. =» vv. 7, 8,
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The dispersion of the Jews was already beginning, and the thought

of their brethren in distant lands gave to the pious inhabitants of

Jerusalem a keener sense of the beauty of the Temple and of the

pleasure of attending its services^

I, Worthy is yehovah to be praised

Unto Thee, O God, belongeth praise in Sion, i

and unto Thee shall the vow be performed

!

Thou that hearest prayer, 2

unto Thee doth all flesh come

!

mine iniquity troubleth me sore; 3
as for our sins, Thou shalt be merciful unto them!

blessed ishewhom Thou choosest and takest to dwell inThy courts; 4
let us rejoice in the beauty of Thy House, in the holy place

of Thy Temple

!

II. in the works of nature and in His dealings with the children of men;

Wonderfully dost Thou show us grace, O God of our salvation, 5

Thou that art the hope of all the ends of the world and of

the uttermost sea

!

who in His strength setteth fast the mountains, 6

and is girded about with power;

who stilleth the raging of the sea and the noise of his waves, 7

and the madness of the peoples,

so that they that dwell in the ends of the earth are afraid at Thy 8

tokens

;

Thou fillest the outgoings of morning and evening with joy !

Ver. 4. House. See Isa. xi. ii—xii. 3. Already the sorrows of exile had prevented many
from attending the festivals at Jerusalem.

Ver. 6. girded SB the Lord of Hosts in battle, setteth fast the mountains^ with especial

reference to the impregnability of the hill of Sion during the Assyrian siege. Cp. § 92. cxxv. i,

'They that trust in the Lord shall be even as Mount Sion, which may not be removed, but

fitandeth fast for ever.'

Ver. 7. his^ the archaic form for its. See Glossary.

^ w. 4, 5, compared with Isaiah xt. 11—xii. 3.

H 2
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III. so also for the gracious rain which He hath sent upon the land.

Thou hast visited the earth and watered it, 9

and enriched it with the rain of heaven in full stream

;

Thou refreshedst her com, for so Thou refreshest the earth; 10

Thou wateredst her furrows and washedstdown the ridges thereof, 1

1

Thou madest it soft with showers,

and blessedst the springing of it

:

Thou hast crowned the year with Thy goodness 12

and Thy footsteps drop fatness

:

the very pastures of the wilderness drop fatness, 13

and the hills deck themselves with rejoicing,

the meadows clothe themselves with flocks; 14

the -valleys also stand so thick with corn,

that they rejoice and shout for joy.

Ver. 12. fatness. Compare Job xxxviii. 26—3a Fruits and flowers spring up in His

footsteps when Jehovah descends to bless the earth.

Ver. 14. ihey^ this is interpreted by some commentators as referring to the cultivators

' that }nen rejoice and shout for joy.'

§§ 40—63. Psalms composed after the Assyrian Invasion.

'
I
'HE overthrow of the Assyrians strengthened for a time the hands

-*- of the faithful worshippers of Jehovah, and facilitated the reforms

of Hezeldah. The reformation however was only superficial, and was

due rather to the influence of Isaiah upon the court than to any real

impression made on the people at large. Idolatry had been generally

connected with the foreign policy of the kings of Judah, as a necessary

step towards extending their relations with foreign nations. The

masses, no doubt, were easily influenced by the seductive argument of

worldly advantage. In the golden era of the Jewish monarchy under

David, religious zeal and national prosperity had been united and

were hence not unnaturally regarded as inseparable. The doctrine

that prosperity is the test of the possession of religious truth, perilous at

all times, was especially dangerous in a materialistic age, when the
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Hebrews felt themselves surpassed in wealth, empire and military

renown. It was a true instinct which made the officers of Hezekiah^

beg Rabshakeh not to speak in the Jewish tongue. They knew that the

material prosperity, the splendour and centralization of the Assyrians

would prove to the vulgar an unanswerable argument in favour of the

Assyrian religion. Even Hczekiah, yielding probably to the popular

wish, concluded an alliance with Egypt and thus paved the way for

the abandoned heathenism of Manasseh. To the sensuality insepar-

able from oriental idolatry this monarch added the most pitiless

persecution. Nothing was omitted which could insult and eradicate

the worship of Jehovah. The faithful few glowed with indignation

not only at the outrages offered to their religion and their God, but

at the sufferings of their own friends who daily sealed their confession

in blood amidst the triumph and mockery of the dissolute and profane.

Such a period was obviously ill calculated to produce the highest

forms of religious poetry. Most of the Psalms composed in it breathe

the spirit only too natural to such an epoch. Though in some' despair

and bitterness yield to the soothing influences of a pure and unshaken

faith, yet others' give free vent to the exasperation produced by the

most harrowing scenes of an unparalleled persecution.

Many find in the maledictory expressions of these Psalms senti-

ments repugnant to the more charitable dictates of their own religion

;

they should bear in mind that the Psalter—the imperishable monu-

ment of the poetical and religious inspiration of the Hebrews—was

composed before God had revealed Himself to the world as a. God not

only of vengeance but of mercy.

f§
40—42. Psalms cxl, cxli, cxlii.

THESE Psalms apparently belong to the period following the

Assyrian invasion. The wide separation between the followers

of Jehovah and the idolatrous faction has already begun. Seduc-

tive artifices, threats and violence are employed to induce the faithful

to apostatize.

' 3 Kings zvuL ?& •
J 42. odii, 5 47. xxxvL " 840. ciil.
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The juxtaposition of three such Psalms in the Hebrew Psalter is

not due to accidental arrangement. The similarity of language, the

frequent recurrence of the same metaphors', the increasing severity of

the trial to which the faithful are exposed, have always been considered

conclusive evidence of their common authorship. United together they

form a dramatic whole. The Psalmist is a man of position', whose

fate is a matter of deep interest to the whole company of the faithful'.

He is victorious in a triple triaL We see him triumphant over the

malicious assaults of treachery and slander, unmoved by the allure-

ments of insidious flattery, and finally unshaken by the horrors of an

Eastern dungeon.

§ 40. Psalm cxl.*

I. Prayerfor deliverancefrom the jjialice

Deliver me, O, Jehovah, , from the evil man,

and preserve me from the violent man,

who imagine mischief in their heart,

and stir up strife, all the day long

:

they have sharpened their tongues like a serpent,

adders' poison is under their lips.

II. and snares of the ungodly.

Keep me, O Jehovah, from the hands of the ungodly,

preserve me from the violent men,

who are purposed to overthrow my goings

!

the proud have laid cords for me and snares

;

they have spread a net by the side of my path,

they have set traps for me.

III. The Psahnisfs htpe is in yehavah,

I say to Jehovah, 'Thou art my God,'

hear, Jehovah, the voice of my prayers

!

' cxl. 5, cxli. lo, cxlii. 3. > cxli. 8. ' adii. 9, » See |§ 40-42, Introduction.
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the Lord Jehovah is the strength of my health, 7
a helmet for my head in the day of battle:

Ifet not the ungodly have his desire, O Jehovah! 8

let not their device prosper, lest they get the victory.

IV, vjha will recite the wickedfor their wickedttess.

As for the poison of them that compass me about,

—

9
let them be covered with the mischief of their own lips

;

let hot burning coals fall upon them, 10

let them be cast into the fire,

and into the pit, that they rise not again:

slanderers shall not prosper on the earth, 11

evil shall hunt the violent man to overthrow him.

V. and avenge the cause of the patient and upright.

Sure I am that Jehovah will avenge the poor, 12

and maintain the cause of the helpless

!

but the righteous shall give thanks unto Thy name, 13

and the just continue in Thy sight.

Ver. 10. burning coats. Cp. § i. xi. 7. For >iV compare Gen. xiv. 10: where j/j>»K means
bitumen, with Layard's description of the firing of the bitumen pits at Kimroud by his Arabs;
' Tongues of flames and jets of gas driven from the burning/2V shot through the murky canopy.

To break the cindered cru^t and to bring fresh sliwe to the surface the Arabs threw large

stones into the spring.'

—

Nin. and Bab. p. 202.

§ 41. Psalm cxli.

"X ^ T'HILE the violent persecution of the worshippers of Jehovah was

^ • still raging^ attempts had been made to induce the Psalmist to

join the festivities of the court^, possibly to secure his minstrelsy'. But

how could he let his voice be heard in the palaces of those who had

persecuted the righteous, and slain the judges in the land*? He feels

that their proffered kindness is insidious, a snare to lure him into

joining the unbelievers. In this spirit he prays to Jehovah to rescue

him from this temptation^

1 13V. 7, fi. ^ V. \. 3 ZW. 3 & 7. * V, 7.
* W. 9—II.
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I, The Psalmist prayeik to God at eventide^

Jehovah, I call upon Thee, O haste Thee unto me! i

consider my voice when I cry unto Thee

!

let my prayer be set forth in Thy sight as the incense, 2

and the lifting up of my hands as an evening sacrifice

!

11, for strength to resist the lures tf the wicked

Set a watchj O Jehovah, before my mouth, 3

and keep the door of my lips

!

let not my heart be inclined to any evil thing, 4
let me not be occupied with ungodly works,

and with the men that work wickedness;

and let me not eat of their dainties.

III. that his voice may not be heard at their festrviiiesl

Let the righteous rather smite me friendly and reprove me,— 5

let not oil anoint mine head!—^for my prayer goeth up 6

ever in their calamities

!

their judges are overthrown in stony places

:

7

and shall they hear of my words that they were sweet?

Ver. z. evening sacrijice. An allnsion to the daily evening sacrifice at the Temple.

Ver. 5. reprove me, z. e. rather would I endure the reproving counsel of the upright for

whom my grateful prayer rises in their affliction, than join in the festivities of the wicked.

oil. Cp. § 25. xxiii. 5, *Thou anointest my head with oil, my cup runneth over.' Dan. x.

3, * I ate no pleasant breads neither came flesh nor wine into my mouth, neither did I ancant

myself at all.* Oil was used by theJews as by other oriental nations, partly for comfort, partly

to give a glossy appearance at festivities to the skin and hair; here it is connected with ^zW^j
in ver. 4, and means the oil used in the feasts of the wicked.

Ver. 7. tluir judges^ that is, the judges belonging to the righteous (ver. 5) ; with whose

party the Psalmist associates himself (ver. 8).

aoerthrvum—have been either actually dashed down from a height on to rocks (cp. zt Chron.

XXV. 12] ; or, as is more in accordance with the sense of the passage, cast out to get their bread

in desolate unproductive places; whence the starvation of ver. 8.

they^ the righteous. The Psalmist asks, * Shall my own friends, in the midst erf their

afflicticKis, hear that I am making merry in the festivities of the wicked ?*
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like as when one furroweth up the earth and cleaveth it, 8

our bones did stick out, we were nigh unto the grave.

IV. and yieldeih not, for he trustelh in Godfor deliverance.

But mine eyes look unto Thee, O Lord Jehovah; 9

in Thee is my trust; O pour not out my life!

keep me from the snare that they have laid for me; 10

and from the traps of the wicked doers

!

let the ungodly fall into their own nets, 11

but as for me—Jet me ever escape them

!

Ver. 8. furroweth, i. e. our bodies are furrowed from star\ration, so that our bones are

staring and starting through the skin, ready to be flung into the gtave. Cp. Job xxxiii. si

:

'His flesh is consumed away that it cannot be seen,

and his bones, which are not seen, stick out:

yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave and his life to the destroyers ;'

and % 6g. xxii. 14.

§ 42. Psalm cxlii.*

I. The Psalmist in sore distress frayeth to yehovah,

I cry unto Jehovah with my voice, 1

yea, even unto Jehovah do I make my supph'cation,

I pour out my complaint before Him, 2

and shew Him of my trouble,

when my spirit is in heaviness

:

3

yet Thou knowest my path, how in the way wherein I walk

they privily lay a snare for me

!

II. for he hath no other heifer,

I look upon my right hand and see, 4

and there is no man that knoweth me:

I have no place to flee unto, S
and no man careth for my soul.

I cry unto Thee, O Jehovah! 6

I say. Thou artmyrefuge and myportion in the land oftheliving.

* Cp. § 40—42, Introduction.
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Ill, aTtd the righteous regard his deliverance as a token for good.

Consider my complaint, for I am brought very low

:

7

O deliver me from my persecutors, 8

for they are too strong for me

!

bring my soul out of prison, 9

that I may give thanks unto Thy name;

the righteous wait to see that Thou mayest do me good!

§§ 43—53.. Psalms lv, v, lxiv, lii, xxxvi, liv, lxi, lxiii,

lvi—lviii.

'

I
"HIS group of Psalms abound in feelings which sprang from the

-*- dissensions of the falling kingdom. They shew us the bitterness

with which the first thought of estrangement from Jerusalem broke

upon the Jewish mind. In the earlier^ of these Psalms this antici-

pation is only surmised, in the later ones* it receives its fulfilment.

The terrible day of the destruction of the Temple has not yet come,

but the Captivity has already commenced ; and the Psalmist speaks as

if he were one of those earlier exiles who, in the reigns of the later

kings, were being dragged in ever-increasing numbers to the court

of their Assyrian' conquerors.

Divisions and dangers had beset the kingdom, and all who still

feared God and obeyed Him were daily exposed to the treachery and

calumny of 'false tongues* ;' amid the embittered feelings of such a time,

when new and unexpected treachery was being laid bare every day, we

need not wonder at the intense imprecations" which were heaped upon

the destroyers of order and integrity in the land.

Yet a fervour not unworthy of a prophet breathes through many of

these Psalms'. The very severity of the struggle against corruption

' §S 43. ^^lA^ i^> v> '"• ' §§ 49. 5°' i^'> i"'"'
^ Tiglatn PUeser (i Chr. v. 26, s Kings xv. 29), Shalmaneser (2 Kings xvii. 3, s)» Senna-

cherib (2 Kings xviii. 13) each in their turn had carried off bands of exiles ; later the rise of
the Babylonian upon the ruins of the Assyrian empire only brought in a new dynasty of cap-
tors, and the fear of Nineveh was changed into the fear of Babylon.

" §
.f4.

V. 9 ; 1 46. lii. 4, s ; § 43. lv. 11, 22 ; % 52. Ivii. s ; § 50. lxiii. 12 ; § 45. bdv. 3, 8. Cp
Jer. xxviii. 15.

'' Cp.§44.v.ii: § 43. lv. z6, 24 ; §46. lii.6; § 53. Iviii. 9, 10 ; § 50. lxiii. 10, 11.
« § 46. lii; § S3. Iviil ; § 45. lxiv. 5—10.
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has brought out into greater clearness the eternity of God's justice and
the certainty that the cause of the righteous must in the end prevail.

The Psalmist feels the triumph is near at hand, and can we wonder

that he dwells upon the details of the destruction of the ungodly with

the fiery bitterness of a zealot'? Could we expect the Jew to have,

learned a lesson, which the world has not yet learnt,—to leave the

working out of God's plans to His own time, without arranging His

rewards and punishments in the order of human anticipation.''

§ 43. Psalm lv.

"I "HIS Psalm presents a melancholy picture of Jerusalem' hastening

^ to its fall. The royal city has fallen far from the ideal prescribed

to it by David'. In his time no man was to dwell there but he who

'spoke the truth from his heart,' and 'all wicked doers were to be

rooted out from the city of the Lord.' Now the old spirit is well-nigh

gone: pressure from open enemies without^ treachery and strife with-

in", have made the hill of Sion an insecure home for the man of God.

A prophet of this time* has said of his countrymen, .'They all lie in

wait for blood; they hunt every man his brother with a net ;' 'a man's

enemies are those of his own house;' and what words can better

pourtray the treachery of the friend', who has exposed the Psalmist to

this imminent danger'? In the first burst of indignation at this base-

ness he cries to God for help in his agony ; fighting single-handed',

though not without hope, against the enemies of his God", he yearns

for deliverance from the struggle, and, with an exquisite pathos, prays

to be transported to some oasis" in the wilderness which the wicked

cannot trouble and the storm cannot assail.

I. TAe Psalmist prayeth/or help in danger.

Hear my prayer, O God, i

and hide not Thyself from my petition

!

^ Cp. § 44. V. 11 ; § 46. lii. 6; § 50. Ixiii; 11 : § 53. Iviii. 7. •

2 m>. 10, 16. ' Cp. § 5. XV. 2; § 6. cL s, II.
* w. 12, 13. " w, 10, II.
• Cp. Micah vii. 1—6. Ch. vi. and vii. are (according to Ewald) written not by Micah,

"but by another prophet of the 7th century.
' w. 14, 32. 8 p. ig. g 1), jp. 10 p. 17, 11 z>». 6—8.

,
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take heed unto me and hear me, 2

—I am spent with sighing and cry in my distress

—

the enemy crieth so and the ungodly cometh on so fast, 3

forthey assail mewithmischiefandare maliciously setagainstme

!

my heart is disquieted within me

;

4
and the fear of death is fallen upon me,

fearfulness and trembling are come upon me, S

and an horrible dread hath overwhelmed me;

and I said : O that I had wings like a dove, 6

for then would I fly away and be at rest

!

yea, then would I get me away far off, 7

and remain in the wilderness

!

then would I haste me to a refuge 8

from the stormy wind and tempest!

II. a?id ccUUtk on God to punish the iniquity of the city and the treachery of hisfriends

Destroy their tongues, O Lord, and cleave them asunder! g

for I have spied violence and strife in the city;

day and night they go about upon her walls, 10

mischief also and sorrow are within her

:

destruction is in the midst of her, 11

oppression and guile go not out of her streets I

—for it is not an enemy that doth me this dishonour, for then 12

I could have borne it,

neither is it my foe that doth magnify himself against me, 13

for then I had hid myself from him;

but it is even thou, a man like unto myself, 14

my companion and mine own familiar friend

;

we took sweet counsel together 15

and walked to the house of God as friends

—

Ver. 4. thefear ofdeath. Cp. § 103. cxvi, 3,

Ver. 10. they^ i. e. violence and strife,

Ver. 14. a man like unto myself, i.e. of the same station as myself; so Jeremiah was
opposed by a brother prophet, Pashur, the son of Immer (Jer. xx. 6), one of his earliest per-
secutors.
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let death come hastily upon them! let them go down alive 16

into the grave

!

for wickedness is in their dwellings and among them.

III. hejindeth calm in ike tJuntghi of GotTs justice.

As for me, I will call upon God, 17

and Jehovah will help me;
evening and morning and at noonday do I groan and cry aloud ! 18

(and so He heareth my voice,

with His saving help He rescueth my life from the heat of the 19

battle,

for there were many against me);

yea, I cry that God may hear, that He who is King of old may 20

bring them down,

for they keep not their oath and have no fear of God

!

he laid his hand upon them that were at peace with him, 21

and he brake his covenant

:

the words of his mouth are softer than butter, having war in his 22

heart,

his words are smoother than oil, yet be they very swords

!

Cast thy care upon Jehovah, and He will care for thee, 23

He will never suffer the righteous to fall

!

and as for them, Thou, O God, wilt bring them into the pit of 24

destruction

;

the bloodthirsty and deceitful men shall not live out half 25

their days,

but my trust shall be in Thee

!

Ver. 16. alive, like Korah, Dathan and Abiram. Cp. Num. xvi. 23—34.

Ver. 19. heat qftke battle, i. e. the hot persecution by the ungodly.

Ver. 21. he, i.e, mine enemy ; observe the transition from they (ver. 20) to he. laid his

hand upon, u e. used violence, covenant, i. e. the covenant of friendship.
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§ 44. Psalm v.*

'T^HIS Psalm, like the 26th, is designed for the service ofthe Teftiple*.

* As yet the open worshippers of Jehovah were not marked out for

violent persecution; the scourge of the tongue was as yet the only

weapon in the hands of the scorner ; and a social stigma had fallen

on all who by their zeal for the Temple and attendance at its services

were recognized as the professed servants of Jehovah. The Psalmist

feels that, as he offers his morning sacrifice of praise^, he is publicly

proclaiming his allegiance to Jehovah, and that hereafter any unworthy

act of which he may be guilty will not only be disgraceful to himself,

but will give occasion to the watchful enemies' of Jehovah to sneer at

the frailty of His worshipper.

I. The Psalmist apfieaUth to God to hear him.

Give ear unto my words, Jehovah, j

consider my meditation

!

O hearken Thou unto the voice of my calling, my King and 2

my God!

for unto Thee will I make my prayer.

II. for God ever Itelpeth the godly,

O Jehovah, in the morning dost Thou hear my voice, 3

early do I wait on Thee and watch;

for Thou art a God that hast no pleasure in wickedness, 4
neither shall the wicked man dwell with Thee;

such as be foolish shall not stand in Thy sight, 5

Thou hatest all them that work iniquity

;

Thou shalt destroy them that speak lies; 6

Jehovah abhorreth the bloodthirsty and deceitful man.

Ver. 3. , watch, u e. look out as a watchman.

Ver. 4. wickedness. He is sure of safety in God's house ; for he will meet none of the

wicked there.

• See § 43, Introduction. * f. 7- * v. 3. * v. 8.
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III. especially in their hour of need.

But as for me, in the multitude of Thy mercy will I come into 7

Thine house,

and in Thy fear will I worship at Thy holy Temple:
lead me, O Jehovah, in Thy righteousness, because of them that 8

lie in wait for me,

make Thy way plain before my face

!

for there is no faithfulness in their mouth, g

their inward parts are very wickedness;

their throat is an open sepulchre, 10

they flatter with their tongue.

IV. ami defeattth the plots iff the wicked.

"Hold them guilty, O God, let them fall away from their counsels, r i

cast them down in the multitude of their ungodliness,

for they have rebelled against Thee

;

and let all them that put their trust in Thee rejoice, 12

let them ever shout for joy, and be Thou their defence
;

let them also that love Thy name be joyful in Thee;

for Thou, O Jehovah, dost bless the righteous, 13

and with Thy favour dost compass him as with a shield.

Ver. 8. plain. Cp. § 24. xxvii. 13.

Ver. 10. open sepulchre. Such is their lying that a man may fall unawares into their

• wiles, as iuto an open grave.

§ 45. Psalm lxiv.*

THE Psalmist utters a prophetic denunciation of the enemies who

are secretly' plotting against him, and depict's in a bold figure

the sudden catastrophe » by which the wicked shall be overthrown and

the cause of the righteous shall prevail.

• See I 43, Introductiott ' As in 8 44' »• ' " 1-
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I. Prayerfor help.

Hear my voice, O God, when I cry, i

preserve my life from fear of the enemy,

hide me from the secret counsels of the wicked, 2

and from the gathering together of evil-doers,

who whet their tongue like a sword, 3
and make ready their arrows, even bitter words,

that they may privily shoot at him that is perfect, 4
that they may shoot suddenly and fear not.

II. for the plots of the wicked are deep ;

They encourage themselves in mischief, 5

they commune among themselves how they may lay snares,

and say that ho man shall see them;

they devise deeds of iniquity, 6

even now are they ready with their cunning devices,

they keep them secret, every man in the deep of his heart j

but suddenly God shooteth at them with an arrow, 7

and lb ! they are wounded unawares

!

III. httt God shall turn their plots against themselves.

They are confounded, yea their own tongues have made them fall, 8

and they that had respect unto them flee away;

so all men that see it shall be afraid, 9

and shall say, 'this hath God done,'

for they shall perceive that it is His work

:

the righteous shall rejoice in Jehovah and put their trust in Him, 10

and all they that are true of heart shall be glad.

§ 46. Psalm lii.

A MONG the many enemies of the faithful in Jerusalem', one is

^ ^ conspicuous from his commanding position' and unscrupulous

character'- His reckless and confident wickedness brings upon him

the stern warning of the Psalmist*.

^ w, 9, xo. * &. i. * V, 3. * w. 6—8.
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This Psalm supplies us with an excellent illustration of the differ-

ence between the Prophetical utterances and the Lyric poetry of the

Hebrews. The Prophets felt themselves to be and were acknow-

ledged as the enunciators of God's present purpose. As such they

addressed the wicked by name and in express terms foretold their

punishment. Thus Elijah rebuked Ahab in the vineyard of Naboth

;

Isaiah passed sentence on Shebna the treasurer'. Even. David was

not exempt from a prophetical denunciation of the consequences of

his sin. The Lyric poet on the other hand speaks to and for all man-

kind, and employs an historic fact as the illustration of a general truth.

Thus in the 32nd Psalm the object of the poet is not to dwell upon

his sin, but to make it the vehicle to convey to the world an eternal

truth which had been impressed upon his soul. In the i8th Psalm

the history of an entire life is concentrated in a grand metaphor only

to inculcate the lesson of the indissoluble connexion between human

holiness and divine favour. So again in the Psalm before us the per-

sonal invective merely serves to contrast the transitory character of the

success of the wicked with the eternal duration ofjustice and right ; but

as in the divine justice the recompense of the righteous is the neces-

sary counterpart of the punishment of the wicked, so by a natural train

of thought the Psalmist passes at the close of the poem to the special

blessings which would be the reward of those who like himself had

specially suffered in God's'' cause.

I. The coitjidence of the wicked

i

Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, thou tyrant, i

whereas the goodness of God endureth yet daily? 2

thy tongue imagineth destruction 3

like a whetted razor, thou man of guile!

thou lovest unrighteousness more than goodness, 4

and lying rather than to speak righteousness,

Ver. 2. whereas the goodness, i.e. forgetting that God in His goodness is ever watchful tc

protect his servants and destroy their enemies.

Ver. 3. razor. Cp. § ifi. cxl. 3 ; § 45. Ixiv. 3 ; § 52. Ivii. s ; § 54. lix. 7.

' Isai. xxii. 15—19. Cp. also the condemnation of Pashur by Jeremiah (xx. i).

* w . g, 10.

I
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thou lovest all words that may do hurt, 5

O thou false tongue

!

II. yet God shall overthrirw him.

So may God likewise destroy thee for ever, 6

take thee and pluck thee out of thy dwelling,

and root thee out of the land of the living

:

the righteous shall see this and fear, 7

and shall laugh him to scorn

;

'lo, this is the man, that took not God for his strength, 8

'but trusted unto the multitude of his riches,

' and was proud in his own frowardness !'

III. while the godly shall continuefor ever.

As for me, I am like a green olive-tree in the house of God, 9

my trust is in the tender mercy of God for ever and ever

!

I will always give thanks unto Thee for that Thou hast done, ro

and I will wait on Thy name, for it is lovely,

in the presence of all Thy saints.

Ver. 9. olive-tree. In contrast to the ungodly, the Psalmist will flourish like the olive-

trees which grew in the precincts of the Temple. Cp. § 105. xcii. 11— 13.

§ 47. Psalm xxxvi.

'

I
'HIS Psalm describes the final consummation of evil in those who

-*• act in deliberate hostility to right. In them the voice ofconscience

is silenced as an oracle of good ; it becomes, as it did to Balaam, an

oracle of evil, and makes the heart a temple not of God but of Satan '.

The Psalmist sees that the violence of these persecutors is bent on

compassing his banishment 2. That banishment means more to him

than to the worldly citizen, as it would sever him from the Temple of

Jehovah. He appeals confidently to God to keep him still under the

shield' of His protection within His holy city and in the enjoyment of

the services which he loves*. This passionate attachment to the Temple

< V. 8.
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is a distinguishing feature of the period which had seen the repulseof

the Assyrian Invasion '.

I. TJte ungodly rejoiceth in his misdeeds:

The voice of evil is deep in the heart of the ungodly, i

there is no fear of God before his eyes;

for it flattereth him in his own sight, 2

to devise wickedness and to follow hate;

the words of his mouth are mischief and deceit, 3
he hath left off to behave himself wisely and to do good

;

he imagineth mischief upon his bed, 4
and hath set himself in no good way, neither doth he abhor

anything that is evil

!

II. but God is just, who will protect His own,

O Jehovah, Thy mercy reacheth unto the heavens, 5

and Thy faithfulness unto the clouds

!

Thy righteousness standeth like the mountains of God, 6

Thy judgments are like the great deep

;

Thou, O Jehovah, shalt save both man and beast

!

7

how excellent is Thy mercy, O God

!

and the children of men shall flee under the shadow of Thy
wings

;

they shall be satisfied with the plenteousness of Thy house, 8

and Thou shalt give them drink of Thy pleasures, as out of a

river.

Ver. 4. imagineth mischiefon his bed. Contrast with this the beautiful prayer

:

* Merciful powers I

' restrain in me the cursed thoughts that nature

' gives way to in repose !' Macheth, n. i. g.

Ver. 6. mountains of God. High as the mountains and deep as the sea, i. e. inlinite>

immoveable, and mightier than the mightiest works of creation.

Ver. 7. mercy—luings. This metaphor would have a special meaning to one who was for

ever in God's House (ver. 8), where the colossal cherubim, His moving throne, overshadowed

the mercy-seat of the ark with the canopy of their wings.

' § 35, Introduction.

I 2
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III. and overthrow the wicked.

For with Thee is the well of life, 9

and in Thy. light shall we see light

!

O continue forth Thy lovingkindness unto them that know Thee, ic

and Thy righteousness unto them that are true of heart

;

O let not the foot of pride come against me, ii

and let not the hand of the ungodly drive me away!

there are they fallen, all that work wickedness, 12

they are cast down, and shall not be able to stand !

Ver. II. drive me away, i. e. from the Temple mentioned in ver. 8.

§ 48. Psalm liv.

IN the midst of the persecutions of the Heathen' the Psalmist finds

comfort in uninterrupted worship ^ at the Temple, and there before

the mercy-seat' and the emblems of God's majesty he feels confident of

succour ; the present fades away and he sees with the eye of faith the

avenging hand of God already dealing out just judgment on his

persecutors*.

I. Prayer for help against the heathen.

Save me, O God, for Thy name's sake, i

and avenge me by Thy strength!

hear my prayer, O God, 2

and hearken unto the words of my mouth

:

for strangers are risen up against me, 3

and tyrants which have not God before their eyes,

seek after my soul.

Ver. I. Thy nam^s sake. Cp. § 21. xx. I, 'The name of the God of Jacob defend thee.'

Is. iv. 10, * Let him trust in the name of the Lord and stay upon his God.'

God's name is not merely His appellation which we utter with our lips, but also and prin-

cipally the idea we attach to it—His Being and attributes, so far as they are revealed and

known.

* I*. 3. * V. 6. ^ V, 7, note. * vv. 4—7.
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II. Triumph offaith.

Behold, God is my helper, 4
the Lord is with them that uphold my soul:

He shall reward evil unto mine enemies; 5

destroy Thou them in Thy truth

!

I will sacrifice unto Thee with a free heart; 6

I will praise Thy name, O Jehovah, for It is good;
for It hath delivered me from all my troubles, 7

and mine eye hath seen his desire upon mine enemies.

Ver. 6. //, /. e. the name of God.

Ver. 7. Air, i. e. its.

§ 49. Psalm lxi.

' I ""HE comparison of this with the two preceding Psalms is very

-*- instructive. The Captivity has already partially begun, and the

Psalmist has at last met the fate which he had so earnestly depre-

cated'. He is torn from the Temple*, but though an exile in a distant

land his thoughts are still centred on Jerusalem and its king', in whose

patriotic efforts seems to lie the only hope of return from banishment.

The recurrence of so hearty a prayer for the preservation of the king

in the next* Psalm shews that the Psalmist can be no longer living

under the rule of a Manasseh. The king mentioned must be one who,

like Josiah, had thrown himself heart and soul into the cause of Jehovah

and His worshippers.

I. The Psalmist firayeth to Godfrom a distant land.

Hear my crying, O God, 1

give ear unto my prayer

!

from the ends of the earth do I call upon Thee, 2

when my heart is faint

:

Thou wilt lead me upon the rock which is too high for me. 3

Ver. 3. upon the rock, i. e. over the difficulty which without Thee I could not surmount.

» § 47. * w. 2, 4. ^ z^. 6, 7. * § so. Ixiii. 12.
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II. and longethfor the temple^

Thou wast ever a refuge for me,

and a strong tower against the enemy;

O that I might dwell in Thy tabernacle for ever, 4

and flee unto the covert of Thy wings

!

for Thou, O God, didst hear my vows, 5

and gavest me the heritage of them that fear Thy name

!

III. andfor tJte safety of the king.

Thou wilt grant the king a long life, 6

and make his years as many generations;

may he reign before God for ever; 7

prepare Thy lovingkindness and truth that they may pre-

serve him

:

so will I sing praises unto Thy name for ever, 8

that I may daily perform my vows.

Ver. 5. the heritage, i. e. to dwell in the Holy Land.

Ver. 7. reign before God, t. e. not sink into tlie grave. See § 51. Ivi. 13, 'to walk before

God in the light of the living,' But the phrase also means ' in the favour of God.' This

prayer for the king's life may be compared with § 50. Ixiii. x-z.

Ver. 8. vows, which were fulfilled \iy singing praises to God.

§ 50. Psalm Cxiii.

A LAMENTATION in a foreign land', from an exile longing to

•^*- return to the Temple. He recalls the happiness and splendour

of its services, and not unnaturally closes the Psalm with a prayer for

the king, with whose well-being the existence of the nation and the

Temple is bound up.

I. The Psalmist in exile longeih to return to the Temple,

O God, Thou, art my God, early do I seek Thee; i

my soul thirsteth for Thee,

my flesh also longeth after Thee, 2

in a barren and dry land where no water is:
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thus have I seen Thee in the sanctuary, 3
and beheld Thy power and glory;

for 'Thy loyingkindness is better than the life itself,' 4

so did my lips sing in Thy praise

:

thus will I magnify Thee while I live, 5

and lift up my hands in Thy name

:

my soul is satisfied as it were with marrow and fatness, 6

and my mouth praiseth Thee with joyful lips,

when I remember Thee upon my bed, 7

and think upon Thee in the night-watches

!

II. for God hath ieen his deliverer.

Thou verily wast my helper, 8

and under the shadow of Thy wings do I rejoice

;

my soul did hang- upon Thee, g

and Thy right hand did hold me fast:

as for them that seek my soul to destroy it, to

let them sink into the depths of the earth

!

let them be given over to the edge of the sword, ir

let them be a portion for jackals

!

III. Prayerfor iJie prosperity of the king.

But may the king rejoice in God ! 1

2

let every one that sweareth by him triumph,

but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped !

Ver. 3. thus, i. e. as my God. So also in ver. 5.

Ver, 12. sweareth by him. For the custom of swearing by the king*s name, see Gen. xlii,

15, 2 Sam. xi. II. . Such an oath was regarded as a proof of loyalty. The prayer heie is for

the triumph of the loyal over the disaffected, who may during the exile have taken the oath

of allegiance to a foreign king by swearing by his name.

§ 51. Psalm lvi.

WE gather from this and the next Psalm that the Psalmist is now

a captive in a heathen land, where his firm adherence to the

worship of his country and his undisguised confidence in deliverance

by the hand of Jehovah had exposed him to the suspicions and perse-
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cution of his enemies. This however serves only to deepen his sense

of the watchful protection of Jehovah' and to arouse within him the

spirit of prophecy. He foresees the day when Jehovah will overthrow

the tyranny of the heathen^ and establish over the earth the kingdom

and religion of Israeli

I. In the midst ofpersecution

Be merciful unto me, O God ! for man goeth about to devour me ; i

they are daily fighting and troubling me;

mine enemies would daily swallow me up, 2

for they be many which disdainfully fight against me.

What time I am afraid, 3

in Thee do I put my trust

:

through God do I praise His word, 4

yea, in God do I put my trust and fear not

;

what shall flesh do unto me?

II. the Psalmist irusteih in the providence of God,

They daily wrest my words, 5

all that they imagine is to do me evil

:

they stir up strife and lie in wait, they mark my steps, 6

as though they longed for my life :

recompense them according to their wickedness, 7

in Thine anger cast down the peoples, O God

!

Ver. 4. This verse describes the office of the prophet ; his highest and essential duty was

to proclaim aloud in God's name and by God's inspiration His word, to proclaim this word

in its unchangeable truth, to comfort the weak and warn the proud, to make men feel that

it and not the wayward passions even of the mightiest ruled the world. This gave the pro-

phet a confidence which no power of man could daunt, and to the Jews the prophet was

not so much, according to current ideas, the preacher, as the visible witness and prodaimer

of the ultimate triumph of God's cause over all oppressors and wrong. The word here

spoken of as His "word, and in ver. lo as the word, was no written document, but the living

consciousness of Jehovah's rule declared by the mouth of His prophets. Cp. § 8S. cxxx. 5.

Ver. 5. larest^ i. e. they so report and misrepresent his prophetical utterances as to arouse

the hostility of the people and expose him to strife. Then ^ey lie in wait for an outburst oi

popular feeling, or watch for an opportunity of removing him by stealth (ver. 6).

Ver. 7. the peoples, i.e. not only my enemies, but the enemies of God everywhere. He
invokes the judgment generally expected before the coming of the Messiah. Cp. note on
Messianic expectations, § 63. Ixxii.

* w. S, § 5a. Ivii. II. ^ V. T.
3 Cp. notes § 37. Ixxvi. and § 63. Ixxii. ,
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Thou countest my sighings, 8

Thou pattest my tears in Thy bottle

—

are not they noted in Thy book?

in. for He luili deliver him in the time of trouble.

What time I call upon Thee, then shall mine enemies be put to 9
flight

!

this I know, that God is on my side

!

through God do I praise His word, 10

through Jehovah do I praise His word :

yea, in God do I put my trust and fear not; 11

what shall flesh do unto me?
unto Thee, O God, do I owe my vows : 1

2

unto Thee will I give thanks,

for Thou hast delivered my life from death, 13

and my feet from falling,

that I may walk before God in the light of the living.

Ver. 8. bottle. The tears of the suffering; godly are treasured by Jehovah as costly un-

guents and essences are treasured by man. The bottle is the leathern bottle of § 130. cx!x. 83.

Ver. 13. light of th£ liviiig, i. e. this life. Cp. Job xxxiii. 30, * Bring his soul from the pit

to be enlightened with the life of the living.'

§ 52. Psalm lvii.

'
I
'HE hopes of restoration, which form the burthen at the end of

-*- each division of the Psalm, were the only earthly consolation left

to the Israelites at this time, and it would naturally occur to the

Psalmist to express them in a poem suited to the wants of his fellow-

countrymen in captivity.

I. Prayer in affliciion

Be merciftil unto me, O God, be merciful unto me, i

for my soul fleeth unto Thee for refuge,

yea, under the shadow of Thy wings shall be my refuge,

until this peril be overpast

!

Ver. 1. Thy wings. For this exquisite expression of a soul fleeing with tender affection

to God, 'which has no parallel in heathen literature' [Perowne], cp. Deut. xxxii. 11, 12, 'As

an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketb

them, beareth them on her wings : so Jehovah alone did lead him.'
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I will call unto the most high God, 2

even to God who doeth good unto me,

that He send from heaven and save me, 3

and put to shame him that would eat me up,

yea, that God send forth His mercy and truth

!

4
my soul is among lions, I lie even among ravening men, 5

with the children of men, whose teeth are spears and arrows,

and their tongue a sharp sword.

Set up Thyself, O God, above the heavens, 6

and Thy glory above all the earth!

II. for tJu restoration ofCod's kingdom^

They have laid a net for my feet, 7

and their own soul is bowed down

;

they have digged a pit before me

:

—and are fallen into the midst of it themselves.

Mine heart is fixed, O God, mine heart is fixed, 8

I will sing and give praise

!

awake up, my glory, awake lute and harp

!

9

I myself will awake right early I

I will give thanks unto Thee, O Lord, among the people, 10

and I will sing unto Thee among the nations

:

for the greatness of Thy mercy reacheth unto the heavens, 11

and Thy truth unto the clouds

!

Set up Thyself, O God, above the heavens, 12

and Thy glory aiove all' the earth!

Ver. 7. tut. A repetition of the metaphor of lions, ver. s- is howed down, i. e, is in

danger of heing caught in the net. pit. For the metaphor, cp. § 2. vii. 16, § 61. ix. 15, 16,

.§ 70. XXXV. 8.

Ver. g. wy glory, i. e. my soul, the noblest part of my being. Cp. 'honour,' § 2. ^i. 5,

note, and the Prayer-Book translation, 'The best member that I have.'
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§ 53. Psalm lviii.

JUDGES were regarded among Eastern nations as the representa-

tives of heaven, and justice was of so sacred a character that the

title 'gods" was frequently given to the administrators of it. With
corrupt men, however, and in a degraded age, the sanctity of the office

served only as a cloak for iniquity and extortion, and we can readily

believe that the Israelites in their captivity had little chance of obtain-

ing redress by an appeal to the tribunals of their oppressors. This
Psalm is a bitter and indignant outcry against judicial corruption.

The Psalmist begins by tauntingly inquiring' if the judges indeed

deserve the title of 'gods' which they arrogate to themselves. Then,
as though they were silenced by his reproof, he indignantly denounces*
them as the corrupt offspring of a corrupt age, incapable alike by
nature and by habit of listening to the promptings of a higher life.

Then with the deep faith of a Hebrew in the ultimate triumph of God's
cause over all oppression and wrong, he proclaims the day* when the

whole company of iniquitous judges shall be rooted out, and justice be
firmly established on the earth °.

I. The Psalmist in mockery compareih the titles of the judges with their works.

Do ye indeed speak righteousness, O ye gods, i

and judge uprightly the sons of men,
while yet ye imagine mischief in your heart, 2

and weigh out the wickedness of your hands upon the eanh ?

II. sheweih their real nature.

The wicked are froward even from their mother's womb, 3
as soon as they are born, they go astray and speak lies

!

Ver. I. O ye gods. Judges in the East were regarded with especial reverence, as the

executors of the will of God. Hence they were frequently called 'gods' in the Bible. Cp.
Ex. xxi. 6, where the word rendered 'judges* is really 'gods ;

' see Hebrew Lyrics in Supple-
ment. So Luther's version ; and compare Ex. xxii. 8. See § 83. Ixxxii. 6, Introduction, anJ
note on v. 6.

Ver. 2. weigh out, i. e. you pretend to hold the scales of justice in your hand, but you

dispense violence instead of justice.

Ver. 3. froward, z. e, from-ward, estranged from God and holiness. See Glossary.

' Cp. Ex. xxii. 8 ; Judges v. 8 ; § 83. Ixxxii. 6 ; John x. 34, 35. ' v. i.

' w, 2—5. ^ ». 8. * Cp. notes § 37. Ixxvi. and § 63. Ixxii.
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they are as venomous as the poison of a serpent, 4

even like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ears,

which refuseth to hear the voice of the charmer, 5

charm he never so wisely

!

III. and calleth on God to destroy tkemi

Break their teeth, O God, in their mouths, 6

smite the jawbones of the lions, O Jehovah

!

when they shoot out their arrows, let them be blunted,

let them fall away like water that runneth apace,

let them consume away like wax that melteth, 7

like the untimely fruit of a woman, which seeth not the sun !

IV. he foreseeth their sudden overthrow and the triumph of the righteous.

Or ever your thorns perceive it, 8

He will consume the thicket, both green and dry,

the righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance, 9

he shall wash his footsteps in the blood of the ungodly

:

so that a man shall say, ' verily there is a reward for the

righteous,

' verily there be gods that judge in the earth !

'

Ver. 4. serpents. As some dangerous serpents in the East could not be tamed by the arts

of the serpent charmer, so do the ungodly shut their ears to the voice of conscience and its

admonitions to a holier life. Cp. Jer. viii. 17, ' I will send serpents, cockatrices, among you,

which will not be charmed, and they shall bite you, saith Jehovah.'

Ver. 5. liojts^ i. e. ' ravening men,* as in § 52. Ivii. 5.

Ver. 8. or ever; cp. Glossary, thorns. The unrighteous judges are likened to thorns:

before any of them perceive that destruction is coming, God shall destroy the thicket, i. e, the

entire company of them. Cp. § 20. w. 6, 7, where the wicked are called 'abominable thorns,'

§ 64. Psalm lix.

A KING is here represented as beleaguered in Jerusalem by a
-^ *- savage foe. In his cry for help his mind is filled with the thought

of the old deliverance^ of the Holy City from the Assyrians, to which

allusion was so frequently made in later' writers. The invaders were

evidently fierce nomad barbarians, who went out by day to plunder

' S§ 35, 36. xlvi, xlviii. » Zech. xiv; Jer. xxvi. 18, 19 ; Rev. xx. 9.
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and returned to watch by night. Their return in the evening, so terri-

ble at first, fades into insignificaiice in the Psahnist's mind, when he

thinks of the mighty protection of Jehovah ; his very language passes

into fierce scorn, when he pictures them howling like^ dogs around the

walls, eager to enter in and rend their prey. He implores God not to

slay them afar off, but to let them rush on violently to their destruc-

tion in sight of all the city.

No invasion of the kingdom of Judah presents any picture like

this, except the great invasion of the Scythians. It was the earliest of

that long series of movements of wandering hordes, which till the time

of Attila periodically burst like a flood over the great mountain barrier

of northern barbarism to devastate the plains of civilization below.

No mention is made dT this invasion in the historical books of Kings

and Chronicles ; but the simple facts of the invasion, the penetration

of these vast masses to the southern frontier of Palestine, their retire-

ment after being bought off by Psamraetichus and sacking the temple

of Astarte at Ascalon, the permanent trace of their inroad in the name

of Scythopolis, 'city of the Scythians,' which was given to the old

Canaanitish city of Bethshan on the plain of Esdraelon, are preserved

to us in other historical^ records ; while we gather from more than one

passage of the prophets ' who lived in that time a general picture of

the terror caused by these strange marauders.

This seething* host of horsemen and bowmen, surging to and fro

with its countless bands like the waves of an angry sea, burst over

Palestine in the reign of Josiah. The vivid description in the Psalm

of their appearance before Jerusalem, 'grinning like dogs and running

about the city,' leads us to the supposition that it was written by an

eyewitness, while the tone of authority" assumed by the writer would

seem to point to no other than to the king himself, as the author of the

Psalm.

I. The Psalmist crieth to Godfor help against thefury of the invader;

Deliver me from mine enemies, O God

!

i

defend me from them that rise up against me;

1 Cp note on v. 6.
' Herod, i. 105 |

Jndith iii. 10; 2 Mace. xii. 29.

s jer. iv—vi, especially iv. 25—

^

" Jer. 1. 13- ' »"• 9' "•
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O deliver me from the wicked doers, 2

and save me from the bloodthirsty men

!

for lo, they lie in wait for my life, 3

violent men conspire against me

—

without any offence or fault of me, O Jehovah

!

they run and prepare themselves without my fault: 4
arise Thou therefore to help me and behold!

stand up, Jehovah God of Hosts, Thou God of Israel, 5

stand up and visit all the heathen,

and shew not mercy to the treacherous man and the robber

!

11. and settetkforth the threatening danger^ and the majesty and mercy qf God:

They shall come back in the evening, 6

howl like a dog and run about the city

!

behold they will boast aloud with their mouth, 7

swords are in their lips,

for, say they, 'who doth hear?'

but Thou, Jehovah, shalt have them in derision, 8

Thou shalt laugh all the heathen to scorn!

upon Thee, O my strength, will I wait

!

9

for Thou art the God of my refuge

:

my God will shew me His kindness plenteously, 10

God shall let me see my desire upon mine enemies

!

Ver. 5. robbers. Cp. Jer. iv. 20, 'Suddenly are my tents spoiled;' and 31, 'Zion bewaileth,

saying, Woe is me now ! for my soul is wearied because of murderers ;' and irv. 16, 17, 'Their

quiver is as an open sepulchre.' * They shall eat up thine harvest.*

Ver. 6. back in the evening^ i. e. to beleaguer the gates. Cp. Jer. iv. 16, 17 : 'Watchers

come from a far country, and give out their voice against the cities of Judah, As keepers

of a field, are they against Jerusalem round about.'

a dog, A writer .of the western world, to convey the same idea, would write wolves or

hyaenas. The dogs of the East, the wild dogs of Jezreel who devoured Jezebel, were savage

and hungry animals, wandering about the fields and streets of cities, devouring dead bodies

and other offal, and hence were objects of general abhorrence. Cp. x Kings xiv. 11, 2 Kings

ix. 36, The same idea is conveyed by Jer. v. 6 : *A lion out of the forest shall slay them, a

wolf of the deserts (r. e. the nomads from the steppes) shall spoil them, a leopard shall watch

over their cities : every one that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces.'

Ver. 7. boast aloud. Cp. Jer. vi, 23; 'They are cruel, and have no mercy; their voice

xoareth like the sea ; set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of Zion.*
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HI. it fraj/eth Him to Itl tht enemy come tack, that they may ie slain before the city,

so that all the people may see it.

Slay them not, lest my people forget it, ii

drive them on through Thy might and cast them down,

O Lord our defence

!

for the sin of their mouth and for the words of their Hps,— 1

2

O let them be taken in their pride

!

and why ? their speaking is of cursing and lies

!

consume them in Thy wrath, consume them that they perish, 13

that men may know that it is God that ruleth in Jacob and

unto the ends of the world

!

and let them return in the evening, 14

howl like a dog and go around the city

!

they will rush violently for their meat, 15

yea verily they shall be satisfied and fall

!

IV. Praise of Godfor the deliverance.

As for me, I will sing of Thy power, 16

and will praise Thy mercy every morning,

for Thou hast been my defence

and refuge in the day of my trouble

;

unto Thee, O my strength, will I sing, 17

for Thou, O God, art my refuge and my merciful God

!

Ver. II. slay them not. We should expect the Psalmist's prayer to have been, 'slay

them.' This unexpected turn only marks the intensity of the vengeance ; he prays that they

may be preserved for an open slaughter before the whole nation assembled on the walls.

Ver. 14. kt them return. The Psalmist prays for retributive justice. Let them only

cotne hack to spoil the city, and God shall spoil them.

Ver. 15. rush violently, i. c. and in truth they will rush greedily to the prey ; they will

drink the cup to the dregs, which shall prove a cup of vengeance, and be their death, ^

§ 65. Psalm xxvi.

THIS is a Psalm composed apparently for the Temple service on

some special occasion of a general visitation, possibly some plague

or sickness.

Such a visitation was regarded by the universal feeling of antiquity
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as a punisliment for national sin. Amid the panic and despair of the

multitude the faithful few were sustained by a sense of their relation to

God. The maintenance of this relation had brought them into a close

union, the symbol of which was a rigid observance of the Temple

services. In this and in the 5th Psalm', also composed for the Temple

service,- the commencing separation between this party and that of

the frivolous multitude is distinctly seen. This separation, slight at

first, widened afterwards into absolute estrangement. Those who at

first had only neglected the Temple came afterwards to actual perse-

cution of the regular worshippers, while these in their turn maintained

a distant attitude towards their opponents, which led to the greatest

bitterness of feeling.

The Psalm is indeed free from all expression of that spiritual pride

which is the especial temptation of religious exclusiveness, but it indi-

cates clearly that the separation had begun. It is the prayer of a man
who in the consciousness of his innocency and love of God claims to

escape the scourge, which was falling so heavily on the wicked.

I. TAe Psalmist testifieth of his integrity

,

Be Thou my judge, O Jehovah

!

i-

for I have walked innocently,

my trust hath been also in Jehovah without wavering!

II.

Examine me, O Jehovah, and prove me, 2

try out my reins and my heart

!

for Thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes 3
and I will walk in Thy truth;

I have not dwelt with vain persons, 4
neither will I have fellowship with the deceitful,

III.

I hate the congregation of the wicked, e

and will not sit among the- ungodly

;

'§44-
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I wash mine hands in innocency, 6

that so I may go about Thine altar, O Jehovah,
that I may sing aloud with the voice of thanksgiving, 7

and tell of all Thy wondrous works

!

IV. clainteth deliveraTtcefrom th£ visitation^

O Jehovah ! I love the habitation of Thy house, 8
and the place where Thy glory dwelleth;

sweep not away my soul with sinners, 9
nor my life with the blood-thirsty,

in whose hands is abominable wickedness 10

and their right hand is full of bribes I

V. and abideth in hope.

But as for me—I will walk innocently; 11

deliver me and be merciful unto me

!

my foot standeth in an even place; 12

1 will praise Jehovah in the congregation.

Ver. 6. go ahout Thine altar. According to the Hebrew custom, by which the man who
offered' sacriiice went about the altar singing and giving tiianks during the service. Cp. Lev.

iii. -it 8, 13.

§ 56. Psalm xxvin.

'T'HIS Psalm, composed probably by a king, is similar in tone and
-*• language to the preceding, but was written under circumstances

of still more urgent danger*.

The latter portion of the Psalm' appears to have been added when
the afflictions described in the former' portion were past and the

prayer for deliverance had been answered.

I. The Psalmist prayeth to Godfor deliverance

Unto Thee, O Jehovah, will I cry, i

my rock, be not Thou silent to me,

lest, if Thou be silent, I become like them that go down to

the grave

:

* vv. I—5. * vv. 7—10. * w. I—6.
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hear the voice of my humble petitions when I cry unto Thee, 2

when I hold up my hand towards the mercy-seat of Thy holy

Temple

!

II. from the common destruction of the wicked.

Draw me not away with the ungodly and wicked doers, 3

which speak friendly to their neighbours but imagine mischief

in their hearts

!

reward them after their desert and after the wickedness of their 4

deeds,

recompense them after the work of their hands, 5

pay them that they have deserved

!

III.

For they regard not the works of Jehovah, 6

nor the operation of His hands,

therefore let Him break them down and not build them up

!

The deliverance is granted and he reiumeth ihanhs.

Praised be Jehovah, 7

for He hath heard the voice of my humble petitions

!

Jehovah is my strength and my shield, 8

my heart hath trusted in Him and I am helped;

therefore my heart danceth for joy and in my song will I praise

Him!

O Jehovah, who art their strength 9

and the saving defence of Thine Anointed,

O save Thy people and give Thy blessing unto Thine in- 10

heritance,

feed them and set them up for ever

!

Ver. 2. hold up, i. e. in prayer, from the place built for the king (2 Chron. vi. 13) in the

Temple, a kind of covered throne (2 Kings xvi. 18) attached to a pillar' (2 Kings xi. 14 and

xxiii. 3), from which on Sabbath days he surveyed and could address the congregation; it was

thence called the Sabbath-throne, the * covert for the Sabbath,"'as distinguished from the other

throne from which he gave judgment, mercy-seat, i. e. cover of the ark overshadowed by the

cherubim.
'

Ver. 4. after, i. e. according to.

Ver. 9, their, i. e. of Thy people.
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§ 57. Psalm xxxi.

TV /TANY single expressions, as well as the whole tone of quiet .resig-

^^'- nation, expressed in the tender and plaintive manner peculiar to

Jeremiah, point to that Prophet as the author of this Psalm. Like

Jeremiah, the Psalmist is persecuted 1 for his fidelity to Jehovah ; his

cry goes up in the very words of that Prophet' ; and the figure of the

broken vessel' is a favourite figure in his prophecies.

To this as to the last Psalm a sequel* has been added, declaring

the fulfilment of the Psalmist's prayer.

I. TAg Psalmist declareth his confidence in God,

In Thee, O Jehovah, have I put my trust ; let me not be put i

to confusion for ever;

deliver me in Thy righteousness:

bow down Thine ear to me, make haste to deliver me, 2

and be Thou my strong rock 3
and a house of defence to save me

!

for Thou art my strong rock and my castle; 4
Thou wilt also be my guide and lead me for Thy Name's sake.

Thou wilt draw me out of the net that they have laid privily for me, 5

for Thou art my stronghold

:

into Thy hands I commend my spirit

;

6

for Thou hast redeemed me, Jehovah, Thou God of truth

!

Thou hatest them that hold to lying vanities, 7

but as for me, my trust is in Jehovah.

II. cravetk His help in sorrow and suffering.

Let me be glad and rejoice in Thy mercy, 8

for Thou hast considered my trouble,

and hast known my soul in adversities

;

Thou hast not delivered me into the hand of the enemy, 9

but hast set my foot in a large room

!

Ver, 7. lying vanities, i.e. gods, which are no gods. Cp. Deut. xxxii. ai, Jer. viii. 19, and
Jonah ii. 8, in the Supplement

Ver. 9. large room. Cp. § 12. xviii. 19; § 55. xxvi. 12,

* w. 20, 22.
^

2 (^p^ p_ j^ ^itii jgr_ XX. 10 and v. ii with Jer. xx. 18.
' V. 14; cp- Jer, xviii. 4, xxii. 28, xxv, 34, xlviii. 38. ^ vv. 21-^27.

K2
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have mercy upon me, O Jehovah ! for I am in trouble, lo

and mine eye is consumed for very heaviness, yea, my soul

and my body

:

for my life is waxen old with heaviness and my years with ii

mourning

;

my strength faileth me because of mine infirmity and my 12

bones are consumed by reason of ray oppressors,

I became a reproach even to my neighbours and they of 13

mine acquaintance were afraid of me,

and they that see me without convey themselves from me

;

I am clean forgotten as a dead man out of mind, 14

I am become like a broken vessel.

III. declareth anew his confidence^

I have heard the slander of the multitude; fear was on 15

every side;

while they conspired together against me,

and took their counsel to take away my life:

but as for me—my hope hath been in Thee, O Jehovah, 16

I have said, Thou art my God

!

my times are in Thy hand, 17

deliver me from the hand of mine enemies and from them
that persecute me

:

shew Thy servant the light of Thy countenance, 18

and save me for Thy mercies' sake!

let me not be confounded, O Jehovah, for I call upon Thee ! 19

let the ungodly be put to confusion and be put to silence

in the grave

!

let the lying lips be put to silence, 20

which cruelly, disdainfully and despitefully speak against the

righteous

!

Ver. 17. iimes^ i. e. the vicissitudes of life that time brings with it. Cp. i Chron. xxix. 30,
' With all the times that went over him ;' and Is. xxxiii, 6, ' Wisdom and knowledge shall be
the stability of thy times.*
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I. and rejoiceth in the fulfilment of kis prayer,

O how plentiful is Thy goodness which Thou hast laid up 21

for them that fear Thee,

and that Thou hast prepared for them that put their trust

in Thee,

even before the sons of men;
Thou hidest them in the shelter of Thy presence from the 22

noise of men,

and keepest them in a covered place from the strife of

tongues !

blessed be Jehovah, for He hath shewed me His marvellous 23

great kindness

in the time of oppression and need

!

II.

As for me, I said in my trouble, 'I am cast off .from the 24

sight of Thine eyes
;'

nevertheless Thou heardest the voice of my prayer, 25

when I cried unto Thee.

O love Jehovah, all ye His saints

!

26

Jehovah preserveth them that are faithful,

and plenteously rewardeth the proud doer

:

be strong and He shall establish your heart, 27

all ye that put your trust in Jehovah 1

Ver. 24. the sight ofThine eyes, i. e. the sunshine of Thy favour.

§ 58. Psalm lxxxviii.

THE Israelites looked for the rewards of righteousness in the

present world. To the pious an early death was awful not merely

as a separation from the pleasurable activity of life, but as a fatal blow

to their religious hopes and aspirations. Hence the Psalmist's bitter

anguish at this threatening of mortal sickness in his early ^ life. He is

' V. 15.
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deserted by his friends, and, as it were, dead and out of God's ^ sight.

To him there is nothing beyond the grave : as he dwells upon his

sufferings, the gloom becomes ever more intense : it is not broken by

any ray of hope, such as we usually find even in the most desponding ^

Psalms. There is no expectation of the triumph of good, or of his

own deliverance, or even of the destruction of his present oppressors.

I. A prelude.

O Jehovah, God of my salvation, i

I have cried day and night before Thee;

let my prayer enter into Thy presence,

incline Thine ear unto my calling

!

II. The Psalmist in his sufferings

For my soul is full of trouble, 2

and my life draweth nigh unto the grave :

1 am counted as one of them that go down into the pit, 3

and I am become even as a man that hath no strength;

my place is among the dead, 4
like unto them that are slain and lie in the grave,

who are out of Thy remembrance,

and are cut away from Thy hand

:

Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, 5
in a place of darkness and in the deep;

Thine indignation heth hard upon me, 6

and Thou hast vexed me with all Thy storms.

III. ^ayeihj

Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far from me, 7

and made me to be abhorred of them,

I am so fast shut in that I cannot get forth: 8

Ver. 3, 5. /jV, i. e. the grave ; deep, a word usually applied to the sea, here means Sheol,

or Hades. Cp. § 65. xvi. zi, note.

Ver. 7. acquaintance, Cp. Job xix. 13.

' Cp. Job xii. la s Cp. § 26. vi.
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my sight faileth me for very trouble

;

9
O Jehovah, I call daily upon Thee,

I stretch forth my hands unto Thee;

'dost Thou shew wonders among the dead? 10

'or shall the dead rise up again and praise Thee?
'shall Thy lovingkindness be shewed in the grave? ii

' or Thy faithfulness in destruction ?

'shall Thy wondrous works be known in the dark? 12

'and Thy righteousness in the land where all things are

forgotten?'

IV. but canntlt attain to comfort.

But as for me—to Thee, Jehovah, do I cry, 13

and early shall my prayer come before Thee.

Jehovah, why abhorrest Thou my soul, 14

and hidest Thou Thy face from me?
1 am in misery and my youth faileth me, 15

Thy terrors do I suffer, a horrible dread overwljelmeth me

;

Thy wrathful displeasure is gone over me

:

16

Thy terrors have utterly undone me,

they came round about me daily Uke the waterfloods, 17

and compassed me together on every side

!

my lovers and friends hast Thou put away from me, 18

mine acquaintance are—they that dwell in the grave

!

Ver. 8. shut in, i. e. not in prison, but in his own abandonment and misery; cp. Lam. iii.

7, 'He hath hedged me about that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy.* And

Job iii. 23, xix. 8.

Ver. 10—12. The words of his prayer.

Ver. 18, the grave. Cp. Job xvii. 13, 14.
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§ 59. Psalm l.

nnHE reforms of Josiah had succeeded in establishing the outward

-*- worship of Jehovah, but the old evils of idolatry and indifference

had been followed by those of formalism and hypocrisy. This was the

natural consequence of the establishment of the Book of the Law as a

fundamental part of the constitution. Whatever place it may have

held among the Jews heretofore, there is no doubt that the finding of

the Book of the Law in the Temple gave rise to an increased study of

its text : a whole system of commentaries were framed to elucidate its

meaning. Wisdom was sought in the knowledge of its letter, and

mistaken zeal had turned the 'law^' into an object of superstitious

reverence and had attached a magical influence to the mere name of

the Temple of the Lord".

In a magnificent vision the Prophet, to whom this Psalm is due,

beholds the Almighty in the very centre of this misguided worship

denouncing a solemn judgment against the degradation of His name
and setting forth the requirements of a spiritual religion. The whole

scene recalls the great utterance ofAmos'; 'I hate, I despise your

feast days, and I will hot smell in your solemn assemblies. Though
ye offer me burnt offerings and your meat offerings, I will not accept

themj neither will I regard the peace offerings of your fat beasts.

Take thou away from me the noise of thy songs ; for I will not hear

the melody of thy viols. But let judgment run down as waters, and

righteousness as a mighty stream.'

The Psalmist descriieth his vision ofjudgment.

Jehovah, even the most mighty God, hath spoken and called r

the world

from the rising up of the sun unto the going down thereof:

out of Sion, the perfection of beauty, 2

hath God shined;

—

Ver. 2. Sion. Cp. Lam. ii. 15, of Jerusalem : 'Is this the city that men call the perfec-

tion of beauty, the joy of the whole earth?* Cp. § 36. xlviii. 2.

* Jer. viii. 8. ^ Jer. vii. 4. 3 v. 21—25,
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our God shall come and shall not keep silence

!

3
there went before Him a consuming fire,

and a mighty tempest was stirred up round about Him.
He calleth to the heaven above 4

and to the earth, that He will judge His people;

gatjber ittg faints togctSer unto iWe, 5
tj&oge ttiat JbaBe maHe a cofaenant fnlt^ JWe tottj gactlfite!

and the heavens declared His judgment, 6

how that God Himself doth judge

—

I. Gad's sentence against tke nation;

l^ear, © JStg people, anD I fBtll gpealt, I mgiself folll tegtifg 7
against tjce, ® Israel;

—

X am (Sol), (bm tj^s 6loti!

I toill not wptobe tj&ee, Because of tjg sacrifices, 8

for tjbg 6urnt=offerings are altoags fiefore JWe;
IE IdUI tabe no bullocfc out of tj^ine jbouse, 9

nor 5e=goat out of t&g folDS!

dFor all tjbe beasts of tje forest are JMine, 10

anb so are tje cattle upon a tJbousanD Jills,

31 fenoto all tj&e fotols upon tje mountains, 11

anD t|&e totlli beasts of tje fielO are in iKg sigjt;

if 1 toere Jungrg, I tooulli not tell tj&ee; 12

for tj^e b)|)ole loorlli is iWne anl) all tj^at is tj^erein!

Ver. 2, 3, 4. For a similar prophetic vision of judgment, cp. Micali i. i—4: 'The word of

the Lord that came to Micah the Morasthite in the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah,

kings of Judah, which "he saw concerning Samaria and Jerusalem. Hear, all ye people;

hearken, O earth, and all that therein is : and let the Lord God be witness against you, the

Lord from his holy temple. For, behold, the Lord cometh forth out of his place, and will

come down, and tread upon the high places of the earth. And the mountains shall be molten

under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the fire, and as the waters that are

poured down a steep place.' Cp. § 2. vii. 6, 7.

Ver. 3. not keep siletice^ i. e, shall proclaim His judgment with thunder and lightning, as

at Sinai.

Ver. 6. heavens declared. The thunder and lightning are here the preludes to God's sen-

tence, as in Sinai. Cp. Hab. iii. 3—5.
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®Jittlte«t tjou t^at 1 toill eat Mli' flcsj? 13

anl) Urittfe ti)t blooti of goats?

offer unto PKoD tjantsaibing, i4

anO pas tj)g boto^ unto tj&c JWost ?^tg|&e«t,

anl) call upon JWe in tj&j time of trouble, 15

go toill I jbear tjice anD tjou sj&alt prafee i&t !

II, agaiTtsi the wicked^

But unto the ungodly said God: 16

toljS Dost tfjou preacj JWg latog,

anil tafeegt Jttfi cobenant in tj^g moutj,

tojereag t{)ou i)atesit to be reformed, 17

anD tagt cast JWig toorOs te{)tnD tj&ee?

io]^en tl)ou gatoest a tj^tef, tljou consenteDst unto j^im, 18

anD t)ast been partalser tnitj^ ttie aDulterers>

tj^ou i)ast let ti)g nioutj^ Speafe totcbeDness, 19

anD toitj) tjbg tongue tjou Jast set fortj Deceit,

tj&ou sittest anD Speafetst against tjbg brotjjer, 20

gea, anD slanterest tjine oton motj&tr's Son:

tjiege tj&ings j&ast tjou Done—anD I JbelD JJlg tongue; 21

anD tjbou tj^ougjbtest ttat S am eben sucb a one a$s t^gSelf

but I toill reprobe tljee anD Set before tjiee tjbe tjiings t]&at tjou

j^ast Done.

III. His words of mercy and solemn viaming,

® conslDer tjis, ge tjat forget ffioD, 22

lest £ plucfe gou atoag anO tj^ere be none to Deliber gou!

fej&oso offereti) iWe tjbanfes anD praise, j&e j&onouretjb JWe; 23

anD to jbim t^at orDeretJb jbid conbersation artgj^t,

toill X sj^eto tj^e salbation of CSoD!

Ver. 23. thanks andpraise—conversation. The two avenues to Divine favour are ^iritual

service, and a holy life ; as the evils rebuked above are two also, lifeless ceremonial (ver, 7—
15), and worldly hypocrisy (ver. 16—21). conversation^ see Glossary. ^ •
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§ 60. Psalm i.

'X'HIS Psalm strikes the keynote, as it were, of the whole Psalter,
-*- the faithfulness of God's dealings with man, and the indissoluble

connexion between righteousness' and blessing.

Hence it forms so appropriate an introduction to the Psalter that it

seems to have been expressly written to stand at the head of some
smaller collection of the Psalms = to indicate the train of thought in

which they should be read.

It contains indications of a separation between two parties in the

kingdom involving the scorn and persecution' of the righteous; it

lays emphasis on the study of the written Law* as a religious duty; it

rests its hopes in the thought of ajudgmenf which shall annihilate the

wicked. In all these points it harmonizes with the dominant feelings

of the later* period of the Monarchy.

Blessed is the man that hath not walked in the counsel of the i

ungodly

nor stood in the way of sinners,

and hath not sat in the seat of the scornful;

but his delight is in the law of Jehovah, 2

and in His law will he meditate day and night:

he shall be like a tree planted by the water-side, 3

that will bring forth his fruit in due season ; his leaf also

doth not wither, 4
and look, whatsoever he doeth, it shall prosper.

As for the ungodly, it is not so with them, 5
but they are like the chaff which the wind scattereth.

Therefore the ungodly shall not be able to stand in the judgment, 6

neither the sinners in the congregation of the righteous :

Ver. 6. io stand in the judgmpnt (a legal term), i. e. to maintain their cause in the im-

pending judgment of God.

congregdiion, i. e, they shall be winnowed out of the society of the true Israel by the fan of

God's judgment. Cp. Ezek. xiii. 9, where the allusion is to false prophets,

' Cp. i 4. xxiv. 5, note. ' Cp. App. A. (s).
" w. 1. * v. a.

» m. 6, 7. 6 II 59, 63.
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for Jehovah knoweth the way of the righteous, 7

but the way of the ungodly shall perish.

Ver. 7. knoweth, i. e. seeth and approveth. Cp. Job xxiii. lo, Nah. i, 7, and § 62. xxxvii,

18.

§§ 61, 62. Psalms ix, x, xxxvii.

'"PHESE Psalms form a group, the oldest on the acrostic or alphas

-^ betical^ arrangement, and the similarity of style as well as of

thought and expression ° is so striking as to leave little doubt that they

are from one author.

§ 61. Psalms ix, x,

were composed for the Temple service, in four strophes to be sung by
alternate choirs in the name of the people.

The whole forms a thanksgiving for some signal proof of Divine

vengeance on one of the great Empires of the world. As Jerusalem

was still' undestroyed, the allusion is probably to the Assyrian Empire,

which finally perished with the destruction of Nineveh, A.C. 606 ; and

the cities mentioned in the Psalm* would, on this hypothesis, be the

' Note on the Alphabetical structure. There are in the Psalter nine Psalms [§ 61. ix, x.

;

§ 62. xxxvii. ; §§ 77, 78. xxv, xxxiv.; § 130. cxix. ; §§ 135, 136. cxi, cxii. ; § 147. cxlv.] on the

acrostic or alphabetical arrangement; the most elaborate specimen is the 119th Psalm (see

§ 130, Introduction). Each letter of the alphabet in order forms the initial letter of consecutive

verses. In most cases each letter is once employed ; in the 3rd chapter of Lamentations each

letter forms the beginning of three, and in the iigth Psalm of eight consecutive verses. Such

an arrangement is constrained and artificial, adapted for didactic rather than for lyrical expres-

sion ; but it is an aid to memory, and was employed as a vehicle for lamentations or consola-

tions addressed to others ; or for purposes of private devotion, to express coniidence in the

watchful protection of Jehovah (§ 77) ; to dwell on His attributes (§ 147) ; and to meditate

lovingly on every aspect and title of His written Law {§ 130). In the present Psalm the

alphabetical structure is incomplete, as it also is in the last chapter of Lamentations ; see

Hebrew Lyrics in the Supplement.

' For similarity of expression the first part of the 17th verse of the loth Psalm may be

compared to the same verse in the 37th ; and the 2nd part of the same verse in the loth to the

loth verse and to the 2nd part of the 37th verse of the 37th Psalm.

3 ix. 14. * V. 6.
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cities of which Nineveh was composed. The wish expressed towards

the end > of the Psalm, that the heathen may be driven out from the

land, is rendered intelligible by the partial subjugation of Judsea by

the Egyptians which happened at this time ; and the prevalent tone of

frivolity in the nation, so constantly alluded to in the contemporary

Prophets, is liere strikingly depicted by the citation of an older Psalm".

Great emphasis is given to this part of the subject by the interruption

of the alphabetical arrangement, and by the resumption of it' when

the picture is complete.

The interruption at this point, which has probably led to the

separation of the Psalm into two parts, may be ascribed to the fact

that the Psalmist, while dwelling upon the frivolity of the nation,

found the ideas he wished to express already embodied in an older

Psalm and omitted so many of the initial letters as would allow for the

insertion of these verses. The original arrangement as one Psalm has

been preserved in the Septuagint.

An Alphabetical Psalm.

I. [Ps. IX.] Thanksgivingfor a great deliverance and a revelation of the divine mercy,

AH my heart shall praise Thee, O Jehovah, i

I will speak of all Thy marvellous works,

I will be glad and rejoice in Thee, 2

yea, my songs will I make of Thy name, O Thou most

Highest

!

Because mine enemies are driven back, 3

and fall and perish at Thy presence;

for thou hast maintained my right and my cause, 4

Thou art set on the throne that judgest right!

Confounded are the heathen and the ungodly are destroyed, 5

Thou hast put out their name for ever and ever;
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as for the enemy,—he is laid waste in perpetual ruin; 6

yea, the cities which Thou hast destroyed—their memorial is

perished with them

:

but Jehovah reigneth a King for ever, 7

He hath also prepared His seat for judgment;

and He will judge the world in righteousness, 8

and minister true judgment unto the people;

Great defence shall Jehovah be to the oppressed, 9

even, a refuge in time of drought and trouble,

and they that know Thy name shall put their trust in Thee, 10

for Thou, Jehovah, hast never failed them that seek Thee !

II. Prayerfor yekovaKs help against internal troubles;

High praise to Jehovah who dwelleth in Sion, 11

shew the people of His doings;

for He that maketh inquisition for blood hath remembered 12

them,

and hath not forgotten the complaint of the poor

:

In mercy, O Jehovah, consider the trouble which I have suffered 13

from them that hate me,

Thou that liftedst me up from the gates of death,

that I may shew forth all Thy praise; 14

within the gates of the daughter of Sion will I rejoice at Thy
salvation !

Justly are the heathen sunk in the pit which they made, 15

in the same net which they hid privily is their own foot taken

;

Jehovah shewed Himself, He hath executed judgment, 16

the ungodly is trapped in the work of his own hands.

Know thou that the ungodly shall return to the grave, 17

yea, the heathen, and all that forget God;

for the poor shall not alway be forgotten, 18

the patient abiding of the meek shall not perish for ever

!

Ps. ix. 12. them, i. e. the unjustly slain; poor, i. e. afflicted. Cp. § 29, xii. 1, note.

Ver. x8. poor. Cp. ver. 12. See Glossary.
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Up, Jehovah ! let not man have the upper hand, 19

the heathen shall be judged in Thy sight

!

put them in fear, O Jehovah

!

20

let the heathen know themselves to be but men

!

III. [Ps. X.] a more detailed description of these irouiles;

Why standest Thou so far oflf, O Jehovah? i

and hidest Thy face in the needful time of trouble?

the wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor, 2

they are taken in the devices he hath imagined;

the ungodly maketh boast of his own heart's desire, 3

the covetous man forsaketh and despiseth Jehovah.

The ungodly hath a high look, and saith :
' HE heedeth not, 4

'there is no God'—this is his thought continually

his way doth always prosper, 5

Thy judgments are far above out of his sight,

as for his enemies, he defieth them,

and in his heart he saith, ' tush, I shall never be cast down, 6

there shall no harm happen unto me.'

His mouth is full of cursing, deceit and fraud, 7

under his tongue is mischief and destruction;

he sitteth in the lurking-places of the villages, 8

yea, privily in his lurking dens doth he slay the innocent

;

his eyes are privily set against the poor, 9

he lieth waiting secretly as a lion in his lair

!

Pb. X. 3. his own heart's desire, i. e. he worships no God, but his own heart's ambition,

Cp. Habakkuk i. ii

—

x6, 'Then shall his mind change and he shall pass over and offend,

imputing this his power unto his god Therefore they sacrifice unto their net and bum
incense unto their drag, because by them their portion is fat and their meat plenteous.* The
hearts desire in both passages being the same ; in the Psalm, of the wicked persecuting the

poor, ver. 2; in the Prophet, of the Chaidaeans slaying the nations.

Ver. 5, far above, i. e. God's judgments are so remote that he careth not for them. Cp.

Job xxii. 13 : ' And thou sayest. How doth God know ? can He judge through the dark cloud ?*

Vet; 8. villages; away from towns, where they might exercise their robberies unobserved.
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Yea, he lurketh to ravish the poor,

he doth ravish the poor and getteth him into his net; lo

he croucheth, he lieth down,

—

ii

and the poor do fall into his jaws

;

for he saith in his heart, 'tush, God hath forgotten, 12

' He hideth His face ; He will never see it
!'

IV, renewed'^ayer to Jekovah io effect a Ji7ial deliverancefrom them.

Up, Jehovah ! O God, lift up Thine hand, 1

3

forget not the poor

!

wherefore should the wicked contemn God, 14

while he doth say in his heart, 'tush ! Thou carest not for it' ?

VerilyThou hast seen it ! for Thou beholdest mischiefand wrong, 1

5

to grave them on Thy hands

;

16

the poor committeth himself to Thee;

Thou art always the helper of the fatherless.

Wilt not Thou break the arm of the ungodly? 17

yea. Thou shalt seek his works and they shall not be found.

Jehovah is King for ever and ever, 18

let the heathen perish out of His land

!

Zealously hast Thou defended the cause of the poor, O Jehovah ! 1

9

Thou wilt establish their heart; Thine ear hearkeneth thereto,

to help the fatherless and poor unto their right, 20

that the men of the earth be no more exalted against Thee

!

Ver. j6, to grave th£»i^ i. f. so that they may be ever before Thee, and remembered for

punishment. Cp. Is. xlix. 15, 16, ' Yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee

upon the palms of My hands.' Cp. also Dent, xxxii. 34, 35.

Ver. 17. his -works, i. e. Thou shalt eiface the results of his misdeeds, so that no trace

remains even to the searching eye of God. Cp. § 62. xxxvii. 10.

§ 63. Psalm xxxvii.

An Alphabetical Psalm^

'T^HE sure connexion between wickedness and punishment was a
-^ lesson, which was impressed upon the men of that age by the

destruction of unrighteous empires and the fall of tyrants : particularly

* Cp. § 61, note, and § 130. cxix.
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by tlie fall of Nineveh\ It is here set forth by the Psalmist, with all

the weight of age and experience, in a Psalm composed mainly of

quotations" from other books, with a burden of practical admonition,

not to envy the preseftt prosperity of the wicked but rather to wait in

patient resignation for the just judgments of God.

1. TTie righteous exhorted to disregard the prosperity of the, wicked;

Against the. ungodly fret. not thyself, i

•neither be thou envious against the evil doers;

for they shall soon be cut down like the grass, 2

and be withered even as the green herb.

Be doing good and put thy trust in the Lord

;

3

dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed

;

delight thou in Jehovah, 4
and He shall give thee thy heart's desire

!

Commit thy ways unto Jehovah, 5

put thy trust in Him and He shall bring it to pass,

He shall make thy righteousness as clear as the light, 6

and thy cause as clear as the noonday !

Dwell thou in Jehovah, wait patiently for Him, 7

and grieve not thyself at him whose way doth prosper,

against the man that doeth after evil counsels.

Eschew wrath and let go displeasure, 8

and fret not thyself, else shalt thou be moved to do evil

:

wicked doers shall be rooted out, 9

and they that patiently abide in God, these shall inherit the

land.

For—yet a little while,— and the ungodly shall be clean gone ; 10

thou shalt look after his place, and he shall be away!

but the meekspirited shall possess the earth, 11

and shall be refreshed in the multitude of peace.

Ver. 10. clean gone. Cp. § 6i. x. 17 and note.

' Cp. § 61, Introduction.
. . ^ , . ,

^ Cp. TJ. I with Prov. xxiv. ig; v. 4 with Job xxvii. 10; w. 6 with Job xi. 17; w. 10 and

36 with Job viii. 18 ; v. 13 with § 16. ii. 4 ; ». 16 with Prov. xv. 16 ; v. 23 with Prov. xx. 24.

L
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II' for it is hid for a time;

Go to, ye that seek counsel against the just, 12

and gnash upon him with your teeth
^

the Lord shall laugh you to scorn, 13

for He hath seen that your day is coming.

Hath the ungodly drawn his sword and bent his bow, 14

to cast down the poor and needy and to slay the upright?

his sword shall go through his own heart, 15

and his bow shall be broken.

Is not a small thing that the righteous hath 16

better than great riches of the ungodly?

for the arms of the ungodly shall be broken, 17

but Jehovah upholdeth the righteous.

Jehovah knoweth the days of the godly, 1

8

and their inheritance shall endure for ever;

they shall not be ashamed in the perilous time, 19

and in the days of dearth they shall have enough.

Know that the ungodly shall perish, 20

and the enemies of Jehovah are as the flower of the field,

they shall consume—yea, even in smoke shall they consume

away

!

III. while the righteous have the abiding protection of Cod.

IiO ! the ungodly borroweth and payeth not again, 2

1

but the righteous is merciful and liberal

;

such as are blessed of God shall possess the land, 22

and they that are cursed of Him shall be rooted out.

Moreover Jehovah ordereth a good man's going, 23

and hath pleasure in his way;

though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down, 24

for Jehovah upholdeth him with His hand.

Never, though I have been young and now am old, 25

have I seen the righteous forsaken and his seed begging

their bread;
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the righteous is ever merciful and lendeth, 26

and his seed is blessed.

Oh, flee from evil and do the thing that is good, 27

and so thou shalt dwell for evermore;

for Jehovah loveth the thing that is right, 28

He forsaketh not His saints.

Punishment awaiteth the unrighteous; 29

as for the seed of the ungodly, it shall be rooted out

;

the righteous shall inherit the land, 30
and dwell therein for ever.

Righteousness uttereth wisdom with her lips, 31
and the tongue of the righteous speaketh judgment;

the law of his God is in his heart, 32
and his goings shall not slide!

See, how the wicked lieth in wait for the righteous, 33
and seeketh occasion to slay him;

but Jehovah will not leave him in his hand, 34
nor condemn him when he is judged.

Trust thou in Jehovah and keep His way, 35
and He shall promote thee to inherit the land,

when the ungodly shall perish, thou shalt see it.

Ungodly men have I seen in great power, 36

and flourishing like a green bay tree;

yet he passed away and lo, he was gone

;

37
I sought him, but his place could nowhere be found.

View the perfect man and behold the upright, 38

how the man of peace hath prosperity;

but as for transgressors, they shall perish together, 39

the posterity of the wicked shall be rooted out.

yea, the salvation of the righteous cometh of Jehovah; 40

He is their strength in the time of trouble;

Jehovah standeth by and delivereth them, 41

He delivereth them from the ungodly and saveth them,

because they put their trust in Him.

L2
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§ 63. Psalm lxxii.

THIS Psalm is a prayer for blessing on a king who has just as-

cended the throne. It is evidently some later king—Josiah, for

example, or one later still, for the prayer throughout is that the dimi-

nished and impoverished kingdom of David may be restored to its

former greatness and position in the world.

The Psalmist gives utterance to their hopes of a great deliverer—

a

Messiah or anointed king—who should restore the kingdom to IsraeP.

These hopes had long been cherished in the hearts of the people;

great prophets gave them continual utterance ; and the accession of a

king—especially of a king of youth and promise—could not fail to

rekindle them.

It is not to the sword, but to a wise and understanding heart, that

the Psalmist looks for deliverance, He prays that the king may be

animated by the spirit which dictated Solomon's choice to discern

between good and evil 2. The only golid foundation for national pro-

sperity is a just administration: internal justice, external power and

prosperity, would go hand in hand ; strangers would flock with a tri-

bute of admiration and homage to such a people, and to such a king';

and in this union of inward and outward blessing the earth would be

renovated in a new youth.

Many expressions in the Psalm remind us forcibly of the last

yrords of David*, in which he depicted the ideal of a king, and there is

no doubt that it was the remembrance of what David had actually

achieved which kept those hopes alive in the hearts of the Israelites.

Such hopes are however too grand to be fulfilled by an earthly

monarch, and the Psalm naturally passes at the close into a prayer

to God, the only source of strength, and the only author of true

deliverance.

* Cp. note § 37. Ixxvi. and note. ^ i Kings iii. 9 and 28.

3 vv. 8—15. * § 20. z Sam. xxiii. 1-^7.
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1. Prayerfor the prosperity of the king.

Give the king Thy judgments, O God! i

and Thy righteousness unto the king's son;

then shall he judge Thy people with equity, 2

and Thy poor according unto right;

the mountains also shall bring blessing to the people, 3
and the little hills, through righteousness

!

let him keep the suffering folk by their right, 4
let him defend the children of the poor,

and the oppressor let him utterly destroy!*******
then shall they fear Thee as long as the sun and moon endureth, 5

from one generation to another

!

let it come down like the rain upon the mown field, 6

even as drops of rain that water the earth;

in his time let the righteous flourish, 7

yea, and abundance of peace, so long as the moon endureth.

II. for the restoration of his dominion, for he is the protector of the oppressed.

Let his dominion be also from sea to sea, 8

and from the river even unto the world's end;

Ver. I. Thyjudgments, i. e. the decisions which the king would be called on to make in

his character of judge. The Psalmist prays that these may be in accordance with the will of

God. For the meaning of lighteousness and the understanding heartj see -Solomon's pr^er,

I Kings iii. 9.

Ver, 3. mountains—righteousness. Cp. Isaiah xxxii. 16, 17 : 'Then judgment shall dwell

in the wilderness and righteousness remain iu the fruitful field: and the work of righteousness

shall be peace, and the effect of nghteousness quietness and assurance for ever.'

After ver. 4 one verse of two lines is wanting to complete the sense and the structure of the

stanza. Ewald believes that the sense of ver. 1 is repeated; and that the missing link may be

supplied by words like,

* give the king Thy judgments, O God

!

and cover him with Thy righteousness.'

Ver. 6. it, i. e. God's righteousness imparted to the king. ' Cp. ver. i, note.

Ver. 8. sea to sea, i. e. from the Arabian Gulf on the South-East to the Great or Mediter-

ranean sea on the North-West; and again from the «w5r Euphrates on the North-East to the

wildernesses on the South-West of Canaan, the worlds ettd. This describes the boundaries

of the Davidic empire.
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let them that dwell in the wilderness kneel before him, 9
and let his enemies lick the dust;

let the kings of Tarshish and of the isles give presents, 10

let the kings of Arabia and Saba bring gifts,

yea, let all kings fall down before him, 11

let all nations do him service

!

for he delivereth the poor when he crieth, 12

the needy also that hath no helper,

he is favourable to the simple and needy, 13

and preserveth the souls of the poor

—

he delivereth their souls from oppression and wrong, 14

and dear is their blood in his sight

—

so that they may ilourish and give unto him of the gold of Arabia, 1

5

and make prayer for him without ceasing,

and praise him every day.

III. Repetition ofgrayerfor universal and everlasting dominion.

Let there be an heap of corn in the land high upon the hills! 16

let his fruit be high as the hill of Libanus,

and let people spring up in the city as grass upon the earth

!

let his name endure for ever, 17

as long as the sun endureth, let his name increase;

and let all the peoples be blessed through him,

yea, let all the peoples praise him

!

Ver. 16. hisfntit, i. e, let the posterity of the king be numerous and strong, as a heap of
com piled high as mount Lebanon. Cp. § 22. xxi. 10.

Ver. 17. forever, Cp. § 10. ex. 4.

Note. For the omission of two verses which are added at the end of the Psalm in the
Authorized Version, see Appendix A (4). Cp. § 29. xli. note.

Note on the History of Messianic Expectations during
the period of the psalter.

God's revelation of a Messiah, like His other revelations, was
gradual and may not unfitly be described as a growth. Up to the time
of the first period of decadence after the reign of David, the several

Stages of revelation may be looked upon as a preparation, as it were,
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of the soil, on which the further revelation of a Messiah to come, pre-
ceded by judgment, was to be planted and to bear fruit. The call of
Abraham,—the setting apart the Jewish nation from the rest of the
world,—their belief in One invisible ruler of the universe, One just
and holy God as their God,—their acceptance of an order of men
who should rule as His vicegerents, were all necessary steps in the
order of divine providence to the further revelation of a Messiah

;

they were periods, so to speak, of that ' fulness of time,' which was
not complete till an era later than the Psalter and therefore ex-
cluded by the historical character of this work from present con-
sideration.

The origin of this hope has been already^ spoken of as to be
sought in the great revelation of the Old Testament, namely, the
revelation of one God and the capability of spiritual life which en-
sued to the Jewish nation from this behef.

The doctrine that God is One and that God is a Spirit had been
maintained as a philosophical tenet before ; but here was a whole
nation carrying this belief into its daily life, into every kind of

society, into all sorts of occupations ; this belief was the centre and
keystone of their national existence ; the highest spirits of the nation

were its living witnesses ; and it was this belief which made them
the fittest instrument for the conversion of the world. In spite of

the heathen tendencies of Solomon's reign, which after the secession

of Jeroboam had their abiding stronghold in the northern kingdom and

were not without adherents in the south, there never were wanting

knees which had not bowed to Baal. The champions of this belief

were ' the goodly fellowship of the Prophets,' those chosen heroes in

the cause of divine truth, into whose hearts God had breathed a

fuller measure of His Spirit, that they might make that Spirit known

to their fellow men. From this belief, supported, not by arguments

which always provoke the thought of counter-arguments, but by the

unconscious evidence of their lives, came a spiritual atmosphere fit

for new converts to breathe ; from this belief came forms of language

and expression fit for new converts to use; on it were based those

everlasting truths^ those 'thoughts of God,' which unshaken amid

the surgings of human passion and caprice have ruled the world.

> Cp. note on the origin of Messianic Expectations, § 37. Ixxvi.
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Of such truths the two most prominent are the immortality of the soul

and the hope of a great deliverer coming to execute judgment, 'to

reign in righteousness and to gather up all the world without distinc-

tion of race into one kingdom.

How the Jews gained the first glimpse of immortality will be seen

in a remarkable group of Psalms of this period^ ; it is the object of

this note to trace the growth of the Messianic hope from its first dim

revelation in the time after David to its meridian splendour in the

prophecies of the 2nd Isaiah, or as he has been well called, the

' Evangelical Prophet.'

Kings like Asa and Jehoshaphat were utterly powerless to raise

the kingdom of Judah from the depth to which it had fallen. Over-

shadowed by the powerful kingdom of Israel under the rule of the

house of Omri as a neighbour and rival,—scarcely able to maintain its

very existence against the nations which were once its vassals,—and

yet conscious of its high calling as the home of the pure religion of

Jehovah, this httle kingdom could never forget the glories of its his-

tory under Moses and under David. The very blows which had

broken its human pride kept awake this heavenly consciousness ; and

the very impossibility of recovering the lost dominion roused the nobler

spirits of the nation to grasp in living faith and hope the spiritual and

abiding element of David's kingdom, which made him, for them as for

us, the type of the Messiah.

Thus the very humiliation which was so fatal to the earthly ex-

pectations of the Jews, was in the order of God's providence the

means by which their minds were opened to receive the first revela-

tion of a great deliverer,—an anointed one, for that is the meaning

of the Hebrew word Messiah,—who should judge the world and re-

store the kingdom to Israel. The basis of this national expectation

and its connexion with David is to be found in the promise, imparted

to him by Nathan', that even after his death God would establish

the throne of his kingdom for ever. In each successive period of

affliction the expectations became more pure from earthly dross, and

faith in the promise more deeply rooted. So early as in Solomon's

reign, when the division of the kingdom was impending and no

prospect was before them save of dissolution and ruin, Ahijah the Shi-

' §§ 64—66. xvij, xvi, xlix, and Introduction. =* 2 Sam. vii.-' 12, 13.
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lonite in his very prediction of that dissolution, expressly reserved the

rights of David's house to the fulfilment of the promise^.

The hope in this early time was limited to the assurance, that

God would fulfil His promise. There is no trace of its being con-

nected with any man, still less with one particular man, as it was in

the later time of Isaiah. It only recognised the truth that although

men of that age were unequal to the task, God Himself would surely

accomplish it; that He, as was said by Joel, would come in a great

and terrible day of judgment to put an end to the iniquity of the

earth, and would pour out abundantly of His Spirit upon His people '-

Thus was the kingdom to be re-established ; and when the war which

was to restore David's house should end in an era of peace and pro-

sperity, prophet and psalmist pictured to themselves all nations of the

earth going as pilgrims to Jerusalem to learn the exceeding blessed-

ness of the religion of Jehovah.

In the prophets, who follow Joel, a step is gained in the catholicity

of the revelation. From Hosea, the tenderest expounder of the love,

with which God will regard His people, when His judgments shall

have purified their souls, we learn that it is not only the heathen

but the chosen people, and the chosen people especially, who are to

be purified through judgment; while from the 2nd Isaiah we further

learn, that it is not the chosen people only but the Gentiles also, who
are to be included in the Messianic kingdom.

As time advanced, the revelation of this kingdom became clearer

and more spiritual. Each successive Prophet adds new features to

the picture painted by his predecessor. What is spiritual abides.

There was a growing feeling of the essential identity of the dominion

of Israel and the dominion of the religion of Jehovah. What David

had gained by the sword,—^which seemed at his time to be the foun-

dation of an universal empire,—was within a few years of Solomon's

death lost by the sword ; and no efforts which were made by the

kings of Judah ta recover this dominion were successful. It might

be by other means than by the sword that the dominion of Jehovah

was to be re-established. For it was no harshness or injustice on the

part of the Jews, which drove such outlying kingdoms as Moab and

Edom into rebellion ; it was the love of a wild and dissolute life ',

I Kings xi. 36, 39.
^ Joel passim and especially ii. 28—32.

3 Cp. § 16. ii. Introduction,
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which they were unwilling to forfeit by union with a nation bound by

the religion and worship of Jehovah. Thus the contest was felt to

be not so much between the tribe of Judah and the surrounding tribes

as between the worshippers of Jehovah and the heathen ; and while

a recovery of these dominions is still spoken of, the idea of war fades

more and more from the description.
,

It was probably this conviction of the uselessness of war which

at an earlier period led king Jehoshaphat to give up all attempts to

subdue by force of arms the northern kingdom, and even to confirm

the peace by a marriage between his son Joram and the daughter of

the house of Ahab.

Later, when the northern kingdom had passed away and Sion

remained unmoved as a rock amid the storms which swept over the

land, the hopes and aspirations of Jehovah's people, thus mightily

delivered, burned up more brightly than ever. It was no longer a

merely general hope and belief, that Jehovah would somehow re-esta-

blish His kingdom ; but that a man, a royal deliverer, should come

as Jehovah's vicegerent to rule in righteousness and to restore the

ancient boundaries of the kingdom which David had won. It is in the

older Zechariah'' that we find for the first time this idea of a per-

sonal Messiah. Sion is to expect a king, who should rule from sea

to sea and from the river to the ends of the earth ; while in the two

southern prophets, Isaiah and Micah, the two ideas, of individual

judgment and of the redemption by a great prince of the house of

David, came out in bold relief It is in Micah, the foreteller of the

fall of Jerusalem^, that we find in its full intensity the idea of the

future supremacy of the chosen people.

But it is through Isaiah that the truth in this more definite form

was finally revealed. Himself of royal lineage and endowed with the

highest gifts of prophetic utterances, he was chosen to pourtray the

image of this great king and to announce the certainty of his coming.

The nation had drunk to the dregs the cup of misery, the penalty of

misrule. Misrule they had experienced in all its varied forms ; and
none even of the best kings had set before them the establishment

of God's kingdom as the one sole end of national endeavour. Isaiah

now proclaimed the true ideal of a king, and held up this glorious

^ c. ix

—

xl. of the A. V. * Hi. 12.
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image, the embodiment of prophetic aspiration, alike for the comfort
of the pious and despairing people as for the reproof of the degenerate
king' and court ; nay more, he proclaimed it in yet fuller and more
fervid language when Sennacherib threatened Jehovah's people with
annihilation. Then for the first time was the glorified vision of Jeho-
vah's kingdom brought face to face with the barbaric might of heathen
power ; then the prophet of God- stood calm and undismayed against
the furious threats of the self-styled king of kings K

It seems that different prophets looked at different times to dif-

ferent kings for the fulfilment in their persons of these Messianic

hopes. Isaiah, in the reign of Ahaz', looked to the young prince

Hezekiah as the great deliverer ; at the period of the captivity, the

second Isaiah was the first to foretell the conversion of the Gentiles

and to describe, in language which has gained for him the title of the

Evangelical Prophet, the true character of the Messiah, at once the

representative and redeemer of God's servant Israel, He seems for

a moment to glance at Cyrus *, as the anointed who should deliver

Israel by smiting its captor, and should be not only the deliverer and
benefactor of Israel, but the inaugurator of a reign of righteousness

and truth. Haggai and the second Zechariah certainly saw the Mes-

siah in Zerubbabel, 'the Branch, who should bear the glory and should

sit and rule upon His throne ; and he shall be a priest upon His

throne, and the counsel of peace shall be between them both".'

But from these side-glances at persons who at most were par-

tial and temporary fulfilments, if we pass to the grand picture made
up by the successive touches of the whole 'fellowship of the Pro-

phets,' we find the idea of the Messiah expanded at last into the

whole Jewish nation', 'mine elect, my servant Israel.' The nation

was to redeem and deliver the Gentiles, not by the sword of the con-

queror but by the spiritual weapons of suffering ; and consequently no

one person could fulfil this glorified idea of the Messiah, unless he

could be considered as in himself the one representative of the whole

people.

Thus it was in this darkest and dreariest period of the Jewish

* Ahaz. Cp. Dean Milman's ffist offhe yews^ I, 372.
* Cp. §§ 35—39, Psalms celebrating the repulse of the Assyrian invasion.
^ Is. vii, ix. * Is. xliv. 28: xlv. t. ,
' botht i, e. Zerubbabel and Jeshua, ^ Cp. § 124. Ixxxix. 37—50 and Introduction,
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history that the hopes of a great deliverer shone most brightly through-

the gloom. These hopes found their perfect expression in the most

magnificent chapters of all Hebrew prophecy ', which open with the

key-note, ' Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,'—the note of a revived

and glorified Israel,—and unfold the vision of a new world of love and

justice, which was to gather up into one kingdom not only the seed

of David but the whole human race ^.

Such are the various forms of Messianic hope, which between the

time of Rehoboam and Nehemiah more or less powerfully swayed the

Jewish mind ; the allusions to the same subject in the Psalms, which

are in many cases lyrical embodiments of those feelings, naturally pre-

sent less of detail, though as might be expected in lyric poetry they

are characterised by fully as great a depth of feeling.

* Is. xl—Ixvi.

li. xlix. I, 6, 12, 22, 23 ; Ix. z—22 ; Ixi. i—zi.
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PSALMS FROM THE DESTRUCTION OF THE KINGDOM
TO THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY.

SOME of the grandest and most spiritual Psalms are the

outcome of the captivity ; and though their language bears

frequent and indelible marks of the depression' and humiliation

which had befallen the people, yet we find amid the gloom flashes

of the noblest thought and of the highest spiritual truth.

Amidst such universal misery, it is no wonder, if in some

Psalms the general tone of resignation is lost, nay, if in some

it passes for a moment into fierce and terrible' imprecation. For

what words can describe the agony of a captivity, which was to

Israel the rending away of higher hopes and deeper affections than

any nation had yet been able to cherish or to feel ? To the har-

rowing bitterness of persecution, with which they had long been

vexed, are added troubles peculiar to the time, contempt for the

sufferings of the persecuted and woe-stricken followers of Jehovah,

contempt for the majesty of Jehovah Himself, as the God who

* Cp. § 64. xvii ; § 71. xxxviii ; § 75. li ; § 73. Ixix ; § 74. cix.

* § 70. XXXV ; § 73. Ixix ; § 74. cix.
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could neither hear nor help ; and worse than all, separation from

His visible presence, from that Temple, which had hitherto been

the centre of light and warmth in the darkest days of trouble from

scoffers within and from enemies without.

But it seems as though it were this very separation from their

beloved land, from the security and bliss afforded by their

Temple, which could alone open their eyes to the truth, that

spiritual' life' and happiness in God must be looked for in other

things than in ceremonial worship and sacrifice. Fainter traces of

the same truth were to be found in^ earlier" times; but not until

the old religion had passed through this valley of the shadow of

death, did its spiritual power and truth shine forth with a glorious

and unclouded light. All outward and visible help, in which they

had heretofore trusted, was irrevocably gone ; and by this ordeal'

hope and trust and resignation- are not quenched, but purified

and strengthened ; in their deep distress they recognise the length

and breadth of their old follies and sins, and so become capable

of a new and spiritual birth. The old Israel from its sorrows and

its death rises again to a new life, and with prophetic assurance

that the victory of the heathen was but for a time, looks forward

in the midst of its suffering to a new and a sure deliverance *.

1 § 65. xvi
; § 72. xl ; § 75. li ; § 73- Ixix. ' § 59- 1-

3 I 51. Ivi; § 52. Ivii; § 69. xxii. * § S3. Ixxxii: § 84. xiv; § 85. cxx. &c.
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BOOK III. [Sections 64—89.]

PSALMS FROM THE DESTRUCTION OF THE
KINGDOM TO THE RETURN FROM CAP-
TIVITY.

§§ 64—66. Psalms xvii, xvi, xlix.

\ 1 TE have here a group of Psalms, which express, faintly at

* * first but with increasing, certainty, the feeling now beginning

to dawn upon the Hebrew mind, that though the flesh and its glory

perish, there is life for the soul with God.

There is in them a remarkable similarity alike of language and of

sentiments^ which points to their being the work of one author. We
find in them a contrast drawn between God and the world', between

the aims of the righteous and of the worldly^; a deep care and watch-

fulness over the soul's health, which courts rather than avoids the

scrutinising eye of God*; and, mingled with these more plaintive

notes, outbursts ofjoy at the contemplation of the future*.

We read in them the thoughts of one who is face to face with the

great problem of the time, the prosperity of the wicked. This is the

riddle, ' the dark speech,' which he is prepared to make known upon

his harp'; and in the first*. of these psalms we witness the com-

mencing struggles of heart to understand the problem, of which we

find the solution in the third.

Assuredly no more momentous struggle ever swayed the heart of

man than that which first led him to suspect himself to be immortal.

The early Jews, even Moses' and most of the Psalmists^, limit their

view to the present life : even of David we find nothing to indicate

that hedwelt upon any thought beyond it ; indeed, as inhis consciousness

* xvii. 14. ^ ' xvii, a—5 ; xvi. 2—5 : xlix. s, &c. xvii. 2 ; xvi. 7, 8.

* xvii. 16 : xvi. 10—12 : xlix. r6. ^ xlix. 4. ^ xvii.

? So the Sadducees, tlie .strict Mosaists of our Lord's time, denied the resurrection.
B § 26. vi. 5 ; § 33. xxxix. 13; § 50. Ixiii. 9; § 58, Ixxxviii; § 102. cxv. 17.

M
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of power as Jehovah's vicegarent to uproot all wickedness and wicked

doers', he lost the main impetus which turned the thoughts and feel-

ings of the later Psalmists towards a judgment to come ; in the serene

enjoyment of the Holy place, where God's honour was to dwell, his sa-

tisfaction and happiness was too complete to allow questionings of heart

as to the current belief that man was like to the beasts that perish.

The two chief causes which forced the conviction of a hereafter on

the later Hebrews, were a deep dissatisfaction at the prosperity of the

wicked and the misfortunes of the righteous in the world ; and the

earnest longing of the soul for a more perfect communion with God
than was possible in the present life.

So long on the one hand as adherence to Jehovah secured Jehovah's

protection, and goodness went hand in hand with prosperity, there

seemed to be even in this life a perfect fulfilment of God's promises ; but

whenthe connexion between adherence toJehovah and worldlyprosperity

was sundered, when wickedness seemed to be triumphant and the

very name of God had passed into a mockery, it became evident to the

Hebrews that Jehovah must 'hold His assize in that mysterious region

on the other side of death.' The faith of the Jew in the promises was

undying. When the realization of them became impossible in this

world, he looked forward to the fulfilment of them in a world to come.

On the other hand, it required the discipline of the Captivity to

refine the idea of communion with God into a truly spiritual concep-

tion. Beforetime it had been understood of outward vision in this

world ; the reward of the righteous was to see God with the eye not of

faith but of sight. It was in this sense that Moses enjoyed it ;
' I will

speak mouth to mouth with him,' said Jehovah to Aaron and Miriam",

' even apparently and not in dark speeches, and the similitude of the

Lord shall he behold;' but it was only in these dark times, when the

hohest and securest things were seen to be transitory, when the very city

and the Temple, which secured to Israel this communion with Jehovah,

were destroyed, that the spirit, borne upwards by its consciousness of

participation in the divine nature, finally rose above the world of sense

and sight, and gradually breaking free from the old belief that the spirits

* Cp. § 6. ci. II. * Kumbers xli. 8.
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of the departed were but dreamy unconscious shades in a land of for-

getfulness', thus gained glimpses of that higher immortality" which

did not become a world-belief till later times.

The first of the three Psalms* was written in the midst of the ter-

rors of persecution, either from a tyrant or from heathen or from idola-

trous Israelites ; it is full of passionate appeal, of alternations of hope

•and despair, and the haven of rest in God's presence is hardly attained.

But between this and the i6th Psalm there is a wide interval, if not of

time, at least of spiritual experience ; for in it all trace of struggle and

fear is gone ; it is pervaded by the sunshine of peace ; hope has be-

come fruition, and in Jehovah's presence there is fulness of joy. In the

49th, the last Psalm of the group, the experience of the two former

Psalms is set forth at length as doctrine.

§ 64. Psalm xvii.

I. The Psalmist in the confidence of his integrity prayeih to God

Hear the right, O Jehovah, consider my complaint, i

and hearken unto my prayer that goeth not out offeigned lips !

my sentence cometh forth from Thy presence, 2

and Thine eyes look upon the thing that is equal

;

Thou hast proved and visited my heart in the night season, 3

Thou hast tried me and findest no wickedness in me, and

my mouth doth not offend;

as for men's ways,—by the word of Thy lips 4
I have kept me from the paths of the violent man

:

my goings were holden up in Thy paths, 5

and my footsteps slipped not.

I call upon Thee, for Thou hearest me, O God

!

'6

incline Thine ear unto me and hearken unto my words

!

Ver. 2. sentence^ i. e. I submit myself to Thy judgment, and in confidence await Thy

sentence.

' Tins Sheol, the classical Hades or Oreus, is rendered 'Hell' in the Authorized Ver-

sion. ' S 65. xvi, 9—u. ^ xvii.

M 2
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II. against the persecution of the wicked^

Shew Thy marvellous lovingkindness, Thou that art the 7

saviour of them tliat put their trust in Thee

from such as resist Thy right hand !

keep me as the apple of an eye, 8

hide me under the shadow of Thy wings,

from the ungodly that trouble me, 9

from mine enemies that compass me to take away my life

;

they have enclosed their heart in fat, 10

and with their mouth they speak proud things,

they lie waiting in our way on every side, 11

and turn their eyes to spy through the land

:

like as a lion that is greedy of his prey, 12

and as it were a young lion, lurking in his secret places.

III. tkat^ though the wicked prosper, he vnay have the blessing ofbeholding Gods
prese7ice.

Up, Jehovah ! disappoint him and cast him down, 13

deliver my life from the ungodly by Thy sword,

from men, O Jehovah, by Thy hand,—from men of this world, 14

which have their portion in this life, whose bellies Thou
fillest with Thy treasures,

who have children at their desire and leave their substance 15

to their babes

!

but as for me, let me behold Thy presence in righteousness, 16

and when I awake up, let me be satisfied with Thy likeness

!

Ver. 10. infat, i. e. are bloated with the presumption bred of prosperity. Cp. § 80. Ixxiii.

7, § 130. cxix. 70, and Deut. xxxii. la

Ver. 14. this world. Cp. Job xxi. 7—14. The idea of the world in the New Testament

sense has not occurred before, this life, i. e. of material prosperity in contrast with that

spiritual communion with God, which the Psalmist prays may be his portion, treasures, i. e.

abundance of God's material gifts.

Ver. 16. Compare this prayer for spiritual communion with God with the earlier concep-

tions of seeing Him face to face, and speaking with Him mouth to mouth ; once the privilege

of Moses (Numbers xii. 8) was unique ; it has now in the new sense become the privilege of

e^ery righteous man.
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§ 65. Psalm xvi.*

I. TJit Psalmisfs confidence in yehmah, in spite of the apostasy offriends;

Preserve me, O God! for in Thee have I put my trust. i

I say of Jehovah, Thou art my Lord, 2

my goods are as nothing in comparison of Thee

!

the saints which are in the land, 3
and the nobles, in whom is all my delight

—

they multiply their idols and run after other gods; 4
their drinkofferings o( blood may I not offer, 5
neither make mention of their names within my lips.

II. for joy in fehovalCs presence is strength against temptation^

Jehovah is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup j 6

Thou art the possession of my lot

!

the lines have fallen unto me in pleasant places, 7

yea, I have a goodly heritage.

I bless Jehovah, for that He gave me counsel, 8

that my reins also admonished me in the night season;

I have set Jehovah always before me

;

9
because He is on my right hand, therefore I shall not fall.

III. and in His presence is everlasting life.

Wherefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth

:

10

my flesh also shall rest in hope

!

Ver. 3. saints^ i. e. the Israelites, called 'the kingdom of priests, the holy nation,' Ex. xix.

6, * the saints,' Deut. xxxiii. 3,
'My beloved,' Jer. xi. 15, yet follow the example of the heathen,

in running after strange Gods,

Ver. 6. portion—cup. The double image of the division of a conquered land and the

handing of the cup from the head of the family to each member seated at the table. His por-

tion is the living presence of Jehovah, who counsels, warns and protects him against evil.

Ver. 7. lines, (ij a cord for measuring land. Cp. Amos vii. 17, ' thy land shall be divided

by line^ (2) the portion of land so measured, as here.

Ver. 10. thy glory, i, e. the soul. Cp. § 52. Ivii. 9, and note.

Vv. 10—12. For this assurance of immortality for the soul of man in the presence of God
cp. % 66. xlix. IS and Job xix. 26, 27 : in 5 47. xxxvi. g, and Proverbs xii. 28 we find the same

thought more faintly expressed.

* For Introduction cp. !§ 64—66.
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for why? Thou shalt not leave my soul in the grave, ii

neither shalt Thou suffer Thy loved ones to see corruption

;

Thou shalt shew me the path of life :
12

in Thy presence is the fulness of joy,

and in Thy right hand there is pleasure for evermore.

Ver. ir. grave. In the Authorized Varsion two Hebrew words, Sheol and Gehenna, are

both rendered 'Hell;' but as Hell is understood to mean a place of punishment (which in

Hebrew is Gehenna), it is replaced in this version by the word 'grave,' whenever the original

is Sheol, i. e. Hades. •

§ 66. Psalm xlix.*

I. A summons to hear the great lesson^

hear ye this, all ye people, i

give ear, all y€ that dwell in the world;

high and low, rich and poor, 2

one with another

!

my mouth shall speak of wisdom, 3

and my heart shall muse of understanding;

1 will incline mine ear unto the parable, 4

and shew my dark speech upon the harp

:

II. tkat ike prosperity of the wicked need cause no fear; for wealth without God is

of 7W avaii.

Wherefore ; should I fear in the days of wickedness, 5

when the sin of them that would overthrow me doth com-

pass me about,

of them that put their trust in their goods, 6

and boast themselves in the multitude of their riches?

but surely none of them may redeem himself, 7

nor give a ransom for himself to God,

Ver. 4. incline Tnine ear^ i. e. listen in reverent silence for the divine revelation or teach-

ing, dark speech^ i. e. a fact or a truth to be explained. Cp. Numbers xii. 8. Compare in

the N. T. the use of the word 'mystery,' to express a truth before hidden but now revealed.

The sense therefore is ; 1 will explain by my song what was before a riddle, viz. the prosperity

of the wicked.

* For Introduction, see §§ 64—66.
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—for it costeth too much to redeem the soul, 8

that must be let alone for ever—
so that he may still continue to live 9

and not see the grave :

nay, but he shall see it; wise men also die, 10

and perish together, as weJl as the ignorant and the foolish,

and leave their riches for other;

nay, the grave is their everlasting habitation, 11

their dwelling-place from generation to generation

—

they who were had in honour through the land

!

and man in his glory, so he have no understanding, 1

2

is like unto the beasts that are slaughtered and perish.

III. and death is tfu end of the foolish; but the righteous ktUh ien^i-h of days.

This is the way of them that love foolishness, 13

and of all those that after them praise their sayings

;

like sheep, that are appointed to be slain,—death shall be 14

their shepherd,

and the righteous shall have dominion over them

;

. yet a little while—and their beauty shall consume away,

it shall have its dwelling in the grave :

but God will redeem my soul 15

from the hand of the grave, when it layeth hold on me.

fie not thou afraid, though one be made rich, 16

or if the glory of his house be increased;

for he shall carry nothing away with him when he dieth, 17

neither shall his pomp follow him;

for though, while he liveth, he counteth himself an happy man, 18

and though men praise thee, when thou doest well unto thyself.

Ver. 8. redeem the soul, i. e. ransom the life, (g». v. g. Man is so far below God that he

can find no ransom which would persuade God to let him live.

Ver. 14. sheep. Cp. § iig. xliv. 12, 22.

Ver. 15. redeem~-grave. Cp. § 65. xvi. 10—t2, and Hos. xiii. 14, and Gen. v. 24.

Ver. 18. th^e is equivalent to him of the preceding line, but' is more graphic, doest well,

i:e, prosperest. For the thought cp. Luke xii. 19, &c.
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yet he shall follow the generation of his fathers, 19

and nevermore shall they see the light!

and man in his glory, so he have no understanding, 20

is like unto the beasts that are slaughtered and perish I

§§ 67, 68. Psalms xlii, xliii, lxxxiv.

'X'HESE Psalms are full of the sorrows of the captivity. The
•^ terrible blow had come at last : the king and the nobles were

carried away to Babylon.

Jeremiah and Ezekiel abound with expressions which indicate the

poignancy of the national anguish at this overwhelming calamity.

Jehoiachin, the last of David's line, the hon* cub of the house of Judah,

'was cast away like a broken^ and despised vessel; the voice of the

young lion' should no more be heard on the mountains of Israel; the

topmost and tenderest shoot of the royal ^ cedar tree had been plucked

off by the eagle of the East and planted far away in the merchant city

of Euphrates. From the top of Lebanon, from the heights of Bashan,

from the ridges of Abarim the widowed country shrieked aloud, as

she saw the train of her captive king and nobles disappearing in the

distant East. From the heights of Hermon, from the top of Mizar, it

is no improbable conjecture that the departing' king poured forth this

exquisitely plaintive song, in which, from the deep disquietude of his

heart, he longs after the presence of God in the Temple", and pleads

his cause against the impious nation, the treacherous and unjust man
who in spite of plighted' faith had torn him away from his beloved

home*.'

§ 67. Psalm xlii, xliii.

I. tPs. XLII.] The Psalmist torn from his native iand, amid the taunts of his enemies,

diuelleth lovingly on the joyous festivals of the Temple;

Like as the hart desireth the waterbrooks, 1

so longeth my soul after Thee, O God

!

* Ezek, xix. 6. * Jer. xxii. 24, 28. s Ezek. xix. 8.
* Ezek. xvii. 4.

s 2 Kings xxiv. 12. 6 xUii. 3, 4.
' § 67. xliii. I, 2 ; Joseph. Antiq. X. 9. s Stanley's Jewish Church, 11. p. 541.
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my soul is athirst for God, yea even for the living God; 2

when shall I come to appear before the presence of God ?

my tears have been my meat day and night, 3

while they daily say unto me, 'where is now thy God?'

Now when I think thereupon, I pour out my heart within me, 4
how I went with the multitude,

and brought them forth into the house of God,

with the voice of praise and thanksgiving, with such as keep 5

holyday

!

Why art thou so heavy, my soul, and why art thou so 6

disquieted within mel

O put thy trust in God, for I will yet give Him thanks, 7

which is the help of my countenance and my God I

II. as he taketh his last look front the border-hills he is overwhelTned ivith grief;

My God ! my soul is heavy within me

;

8

therefore do I remember Thee from the land of Jordan,

of Hermon, and the hill of Mizar.

One flood calleth unto another at the noise of Thy waterspouts ; 9

all Thy waves and billows are gone over me.

Jehovah hath granted His lovingkindness in the daytime, 10

and in the night season do I sing of Him and make my
prayer unto the God of my life

;

I say unto the God ofmy strength, 'why hast Thou forgotten me? 1

1

'why go I thus heavily while the enemy oppresseth me?

[Ps. xHL] Ver. z. living God, as opposed to the lifeless idols of the heathen.

Ver. 4. Ipour out my heart, so that it brings me to despair, when amid the mockery of

wicked men I think on the time when I led up processions to the Temple of God. Cp. Job x.

I & XXX. z6.

Ver. 8. the land of Jordan and of the two Htrmons, signifies the North, the hill of

Mizar. The name signifies 'smallness;' hence in the Prayer-Book Version 'little hill' ofHer-

mon : perhaps it means the lower as contrasted with the upper ridge of Hermon.

Ver. 9. onefloodcalleth unto another. At the thunder ofthe torrent of God's displeasure,

wave biddeth wave come on ;—a picture of a rapid succession of calamities.

Ver. 12. my bones are smitten asunder. The mockery and reproach ofmy enemies is as

though my very bones were being crushed and destroyed within me.
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' my bones are smitten asunder while mine enemies reproach me ; 1

2

' namely, while they say daily unto me, ' where is now thy 13

God?'

'

Why art thou so heavy, O my soul, and why art thou so 14

disquieted within me?

O put thy trust in God, for I will yet praise Him, 15

which is the help of my countenance and my GodI

III. [Ps. XLlil.] lut riseih to hope in the thought that God in his justice would restore

him to yerusalem.

Give sentence upon me, O God

!

i

and defend my cause against the ungodly people,

O deliver me from the deceitful and wicked man

!

for Thou art the God of my strength : why hast Thou put me 2

from Thee?

and why go I so heavily, while the enemy oppresseth me ?

O send out Thy light and Thy truth ! that they may lead me, 3

and bring me unto Thy holy hill and to Thy dwelling 1

that I may go unto the altar of God, 4
even unto the God of my joy and gladness,

and upon the harp will I give thanks unto Thee, O God, my
God!

Why art thou so heavy, O my soul, and why art thou so 5

disquieted within me?

O put thy trust in God, for I will yet praise Him, 6

which is the help of my countenance and my God I

§ 68. Psalm lxxxiv.

THIS Psalm is probably from the pen of the same king^ as the last,

and was composed towards the close of the first ten of those 36

years during which he languished in a Babylonian prison. A later

date cannot be assigned, as the Temple is still undestroyed^, but time

has already done much to mitigate the afflictions of captivity. Pilgrim-

' V. 10. S V. 4.
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ages to the Holy City are not uncommon^. The anguish of the royal

captive at being torn from his palace and the Temple has lost its

earlier bitterness'; yet there is something peculiarly touching in the

contrast he draws between his own confinement in prison and the

liberty his subjects enjoy in visiting their country and sharing in the

services of the Temple.

The exquisite sensibility, which appears in his Psalms, together

with the nobleness' of character which led him to forget his own

troubles in dwelling on the happy lot of his subjects, enables us to

understand why the pebple living under the feebler sway of Zedekiah

looked forward with longing to his return, emancipated as he had now

become from the unfortunate* influences of his brief and boyish reign.

I. The Psalmist longeih in absence for the holy place,

O how lovely are Thy dwellings, i

Jehovah, Thou God of Hosts

!

my soul hath a desire and longing for the courts of Jehovah : 2

my heart and my flesh cry out for the living God.

Yea, the-sparrow hath found her an house and the swallow a nest, 3

where she may lay her young,

even Thy altars, O Jehovah, God of Hosts,

my King and my God

!

II. proclaimeth the blessedness of them that dwell there or face the dangers of the

' pilgrimage.

Blessed are they that dwell in Thy House

:

4

they shall yet live to praise Thee

!

blessed is the man whose strength is in 'Thee, 5

who loveth to think on journeying to Thy House;

they going through the vale of misery make it a well, 6

yea, an early rain falleth and covereth it with blessing

!

Ver. 4. shallyet, i. e. a better time shall come for those who are at Jerusalem.

Ver. 6. vale of misery, i. e. those who having undertaiten a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, go

through the Baka valley, the vale of misery, which forms the entrance to Palestine. The

cheering prospect of reaching God's House covers the barren desert with blessing. For this

picture compare Hosea ii. 14, 15 : Is, xxxv. 6, 7.

' w. 4—7. ' See preceding Psalm. ' Josephus, Antiq. x. 9.

* 2 Chron. xxxvl 9; 2 Kings xxiv. 9.
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they go from strength to strength, 7

and so they appear before God in Sion.

III.

Jehovah, God of Hosts, hear Thou my prayer, 8

hearken, O God of Jacob

!

behold, O God, our defender, 9

and look upon the face of Thine Anointed

!

for one day in Thy courts is better than a thousand

:

lo

I had rather be a door-keeper in the House of my God ii

than to dwell in the tents of ungodliness,

for Jehovah our God is a light and a defence ! 1

3

Jehovah vi'ill give grace and glory,

and no good thing shall He withhold from them that live

a godly life.

IV.

O Jehovah God of Hosts, 13

blessed is the man that putteth his trust in Thee !
•

Ver. 7. strength, to strength. Each difficulty surmounted shall prove a fresh source of

Strength.

§ 69. Psalm xxii.

*
I
'HE Psalmist was apparently an exile, still in the hands of his

-*- heathen captors'. His extreme peril^, the obloquy and scorn to

which he was exposed as a professed worshipper of Jehovah, his immi-

nent death ^, are touched on with a tenderness and a power which have

made the language familiar to us in another application. Nothing

but the faith which rises triumphant over all difSculty could keep alive

a hope amid the agonies of suffering such as this. No word of impa-

tience escapes from his lips, above all none of revenge against the

enemies who have filled the cup of his miseries to overflowing. And if

for a moment his courage and faith seem to give way, if in the dark-

' ». 7. ' till. 1, 7, II, 14. » V. 18 and note, ». 30.
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ness of his dungeon, with his enemies exulting over his approaching
execution, he feels that even God for whom he is suffering has aban-
doned him to the scorn of his enemies, yet it is but for a moment ; he
rises again through prayer to the hope of deliverance ; nay, he even
foresees a time when this deliverance shall be known to all the world,

and the story of his life shall solace the sufferer in every age.

I. The Psalmist, though he cried to God, is forsaken attd mocked.

My God, my God ! why hast Thou forsaken me, i

and art so far from my help and from the words of my
complaint

!

O my God ! I cry in the day-time but Thou hearest not, 2

in the night season also, and take no rest

:

and yet Thou art the Holy One, 3

who dwellest among the praises of Israel;

our fathers trusted in Thee 4
they trusted in Thee and Thou didst deliver them;

they called upon Thee and were holpen; 5
they put their trust in Thee and were not confounded.

But as for me, I am a worm and no man, 6

a very scorn of men and the outcast of the people

;

all they that see me laugh me to scorn, 7

they shoot out their lips and shake their heads,

Ver. 1. sofar. cp. § 119. xliv. 23, 24 ; § 76. Ixxi. 10.

Ver. 3. This title, -wlio dwellest among the praises of Israel, has supplied the place of

the older title 'which dwelleth between the cherubim;' which occurs in z Sam. iv. 4 and

2 Sam. vi. 2, and is repeated in later Psalms § 108. xcix. i, and § 122. Ixxx. 1. The Israelites

loved to think of God as dwelling in the Temple they bad built, and ever at hand to aid

them : to them it was * our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised Thee

'

[Isaiah Ixiv. 11]: in its 'most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubim,* was the

oracle of God [i Kings viii. 6]; hence the older title denoted a God, never far from His

people, ever ready to aid and to counsel them. The new title expresses the same attributes

of God, but no longer connects them with the place * where our fathers praised God,' but

with the praises they uttered ; wherever the people were gathered together to praise God,

there was He in the midst of them.

Ver. 7. shoot out their lips. Cp. Job xvi. 10, * They have gaped upon me with their

mouth.' sfiake. Cp. Lam. ii. 15; §119. xliv. 15; § 74. cix. 24.
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saying, 'he trasted in God; let Him deliver him, 8

' let Him deliver him if He will have him.'

yet he prayetk again to his Helper of old.

But Thou art He that took me out of my mother's womb; 9

Thou wert my stay when I hanged yet upon my mother's

breasts.

I have been left unto Thee ever since I was born, 10

Thou art my God even from my mother's womb.

go not far from me, for trouble is nigh at hand, n
and there is none to help.

II. Enemies sumntnd Mm in his suffering and condemnation^

Many oxen are come about me, 12

mighty bulls of Basan close me in on every side,

they gape upon me with their mouths, 13

as it were a ravening and a roaring lion

!

1 am poured out like water, 14

and all riiy bones stick out;

my heart also in the midst of my body

is even like melting wax;

the skin of my mouth is dried up like a potsherd, 15

and my tongue cleaveth to my gums

;

and wilt Thou bring me to the dust of death?

for dogs are come about me, 16

the host of wicked men have laid siege against me,

they have bound my hands and my feet; 17

Ver. 9. fnothei^s wotnh, cp. § 76, Ixxi. 5.

Ver. 12. oxetij i.e. his persecutors, mighty hulls: literally •mighty ones.' The same
metaphor occurs also Amos iv. i, ' Hear this word, ye kiiie of Bashan [i. e. ye well-fed

women], that are in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the poor, which crush the needy,*

and Ezek. xxxix. 18.

Ver. 14. poured out like water, i. e, unstrung with grief; so melting wax; cp. Lam,

ii. It, 'My liver is poured upon the earth for the destruction of the daughter of my people.*

stick out. This is explained by Job xxxiii. 21 ; § 41. cxli. 8.

Ver. 15. dried up. Cp. § 13. xxxii. 4,
' My moisture is like the drought in summer,'
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I may tell all my bones,

they stand staring and looking upon me,

they part my garments among them, 18

and cast lots upon my vesture.

and yet he i-eneweth his prayer

i

But Thou, O Jehovah, be not far from me

;

1

9

Thou art my strength, haste Thee to help me

!

deliver my soul from the sword, 20

my darling from the power of the dog

!

save me from the lion's mouth, 21

and hear me from among the horns of the buffaloes.

III. on his delivery, he -will cause God to he praised by all the world;

I will declare Thy name unto my brethren, 22

in the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee

!

'O praise Jehovah, ye that fear Him, 23

'magnify Him, all ye seed of Jacob,

' and tremble before Him, all ye seed of Israel

:

'forHe hath not despised nor abhorred the low estate ofthe poor, 24
' He hath not hid His face from him,

'but when he called unto Him, He heard him;'

my praise is of Thee in the great congregation, 25

my vows will I perform in the sight of them that fear Him

;

the poor shall eat and be satisfied, 26

they that seek after Jehovah shall praise Him;
may your heart live for ever !

Ver. 17. staring, i. e. triumphing over me in my captivity and ill-treatment,

Ver. 18. lots, as was customary in the case of condemned prisoners. Cp. Joel iii, 3

;

Ob. 11; Nah. iii. 10.

Vv. 20, 21, dog, lion, buffaloes. The Psalmist here, to describe his enemies, returns

to the use of the images used in w. ii, i-?, 16.

my darliHg. Cp. § 70, xxxv. 17 : the parallelism shews that this expression is synonymous

with jny soul, and therefore denotes the Psalmist.

Ver. 21. from among, the prayer of the Psalmist comes to God from among the horns

of the buifaloes, who close him in on every side (ver. 12).

Ver. 26. eal. In contrast to the time when all his bones stuck out (ver. 14). your,

i,e. their; by a change not uncommon iu Hebrew poetry.
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that all the ends of the world may remember this and be turned 27

to Jehovah,

and all the kindreds of the nations may worship before Him :

for the kingdom is Jehovah's, 28

and He is the Governor among the peoples.

his stary will solace the suffering and live among posterityn

All such as be sad upon earth shall eat and do Him worship, 29

all they that go down into the dust shall kneel before Him, 30

and whoso keepeth not his own soul alive:

our seed shall serve Him, 31

the story of the Lord shall be told to them that come after

;

they shall come and shall declare His deliverance, 32

yea, to the people that shall be born, that He hath done this.

Ver. 29. shall eat, i. e. their sadness is changed into banqueting, carrying out the metaphor

of ver. 26.

Ver. 30. dust, i.e. 'of death' (ver. 15). whoso keepeth not: literally, *who hath not

respited his life
;
' i. e. a prisoner in immediate peril of execution.

§§ 70—78. Psalms xxxv, xxxviii, xl (including lxx), lxix,

cix, ll, lxxi, xxv, xxxiv.

T^HESE Psalms are grouped together because they bear a com-
-*- mon impress : they are pervaded by a marked similarity of senti-

ments, they are called forth by similar circumstances ; they represent

indeed changes of life and changes of character ; thus at one time ' they

record the despairing cry of an exile, at another some fierce* struggle in

a believer's soul, or his reviving trust' in God; yet these changes are

not greater than might well be experienced in a long and eventful life,

and are not such as to preclude the idea suggested by their general

similarity, that they are the work of one author.

It is true that the historical books do not enable us to assign these

Psalms to any character in the history, but the writer's life may be

gathered from the Psalms. He is an exile, so hopelessly cut off from

* xxxv; xxxviii: lxix; cix. '^ xl; xxxiv; li: Ixxi. ' xxv.
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the service of God in the sanctuary, that the very yearning which

filled the hearts of earlier exiles has died out; they' had never ceased

to look forward to the time when they should return to Jerusalem to

worship there ; he speaks as one not bound to the Temple by early

associations, but content anywhere, either amid his captive brethren

or their heathen masters, to praise the Holy One of Israel^. The

facts of his life and the physical impossibility of fulfilling the service

of the written Law have forced upon him the lesson that true worship

requires only to be offered ' in spirit and in truth'.' Compelled by loss

of the outward ritual to rest only on inward communion with God, the

Psalmist has learnt to try his life by a severer canon, and thus the

ideas of sin* and repentance' attain a prominence and vitality, which

they never had while the Temple was standing. Thus while these

Psalms have their own value, as throwing light on the feelings of the

nation in a dark time, yet above and beyond all this and despite the

bitterness of personal feeling" which here and there appears, there

may be seen in them the germs of all that is most spiritual in religion.

The Psalmist is not a prophet, whose human impulses have been

trained by a life of devotion to bend to God ; he is rather a man of

vehement emotion, incapable of persistent self-control and only at last

restored to peace by learning the spirit of true repentance. The cha-

racter of his sufferings, the nature of his guilt, and the objects of his

aspiration, shew him to have been a man of position in the state, may-

be a warrior', or even a king. It is this rank that at one time adds

bitterness' to his degradation, at another gives scope to his passion",

and in his last days allows him to spesjc'' as one in authority to the new

generation of his countrymen.

He lives to see Jerusalem and the Temple destroyed'' and the cup

of his nation's woe filled to overflowing, but he has gained with time

the mastery over his own soul, and thus, though the glory of his

nation seems to have set for ever, he can yet discern the light of a

coming deliverance'".

* § 49. Ixi, 8 ; § 67. xliii. 4. * xxxv. 28 : xl. 3 seqq. 13 ; cix. 29 ; li. 18, 19 note.
2 xl. 8—13 : li. 15—17 ; Ixix. 31,32, 4 li. 5. ^ li. 10.
* xxxv. 4—8 : Ixix, 23—29 ; cix. 5 et seq. ' See the metaphors used xxxv. z, 3.

8 cix. 7, Introduction. 9 li. 14.
10 Ixxi. 14—16: li. 13: xl. 13: xxxiv. 1, ^, ** Ixix. 9.
" Cp. notes on § 37. Ixxvi; §63. Ixxii.

N
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§§ 70, 71. Psalms xxxv, xxxviii.*

'

I
'HE Psalmist appears from the images' he employs to have met

with persecution from powerful warriors and to have fallen into a

dangerous sickness"; in the hour of weakness his enemies, and even

those whom he had befriended', glory in his misfortunes, and treat

them as a punishment for the crimes of which they falsely accuse him^

This persecution is the result of espousing the cause of order' and

religion, and the Psalmist in his prostration can see no hope of deliver-

ance unless God shall signally interpose in his behalf.

§ 70. Psalm xxxv.

I. The Psalmist prayeth God to do battle agaitist his enemies.

Strive Thou, O Jehovah, with them that strive with me, i

fight Thou against them that fight against me;
lay hand upon the shield and buckler, 2

and stand up to help me,

bring forth the spear and battle-axe against them that persecute me, 3
say to my soul, I am thy help

!

let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my life, 4
let them be turned back and put to confusion that imagine

mischief for me

!

let them be as chaff before the wind, 5

and the angel of Jehovah scattering them;

let their way be dark and slippery, 6

and let the angel of Jehovah pursue them;

for without cause have they hid their net in a pit for me, 7

without cause have they digged a pit for my life;

Ver. 4. This verse, which makes the first strophe longer than the two succeeding, may
have been inserted here from § 72. xl. 17, where it also occurs.

* See Introduction, page 176. * xxxv. i, 2, 3. 2 xxxv. 15. Cp. 13. xxxviii. 3—7,
3 xxxv. 12—14; xxxviii. 20. * xxxv. 11. ^ xxxv. 20; xxxviii. 20.
** xxxv. I, 23; xxxviii, 15, 21.
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let destruction come upon him unawares, 8

let his net that he hath laid privily catch himself,

that he may fall into his own pit;

and my soul shall be joyful in Jehovah, 9
it shall rejoice in His salvation;

all my bones shall say, 'Jehovah, who is like unto Thee, ro

' who delivereth the poor from him that is too strong for him,

'the poor and the needy from him that spoileth them?'

II. andjttstifieth Ids prayer hy descrying ih£ deceit and ingratitude of his enemieSj

False witnesses rise up; 11

they lay to my charge things that I know not of;

they requite me evil for good, 12

to the great discomfort of my soul

!

nevertheless when they were sick, I put on sackcloth, 13

and humbled my soul with fasting,

and my prayer fell upon my bosom;

I behaved myself as though it had been my friend or my brother ; i;4

I went heavily as one that moumeth for his mother;

but in mine adversitythey rejoice and gather themselves together, 1

5

yea, they scourge me for things that I know not of;

they make mouths at me and cease not;

with shameless mockings and malicious lies, 16

they gnash upon me with their teeth.

. Ver. 8. kim. The change from the plural to the singular shews the concentration of

personal feeling against the leader of his enemies.

Ver. iz. know not oft i. e, they demand satisfaction at my hands for injuries said to have

been inflicted by me, of which I have never even heard.

Ver. 13. myprayert i^e, his-5orrow-was so great that while he prayed hisjiead remained

bowed upon his bosom. Cp. z Kings xviii, 42, where Elijah, when praying. ' put his face

between his knees.'

Ver. IS- in mine adversity, that is, ' when I fell ill.* scourges, that is, the scourges of

pitiless and reviling tongues ; cp. Job v. 21 :
* the scourge of the tongue.' make mouths, or

* mows'; see Glossary,

N 2
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Lord! how long wilt thou look upon this? 17

deliver my soul from their pitfalls,

my darling from the lions;

so will I give Thee thanks in the great congregation, 18

1 will praise Thee among much people;

let not my lying enemies triumph over me, 19

neither let them wink with their eyes that hate me without a

cause.

ill. and sJieweth his common cause with the good.

And why? their communing is not for peace, 20

but they imagine deceit against them that are guiet in the land

;

they gape upon me with their mouths, 21

and say, 'fie on thee, fie on thee!

'we saw it with our eyes.'

Thou hast seen it, O Jehovah; hold not Thy tongue; 22

be not far from me, O Lord;

awake and stand up to judge my quarrel, 23

even for my cause, my God and my Lord;

judge me, Jehovah my God, according to Thy righteousness, 24

and let them not triumph over me;

let them not say in their hearts, 'there, there, so would we 25

have it
;'

neither let them say, 'we have devoured him:'

let them be put to confusion and shame together that rejoice 26

at my trouble;

let them be clothed with rebuke and dishonour that boast

themselves against me;

Ver. 17. daf^iitg. Cp. § 69. xxji. so and note. Zioni, Cp. § 69. xxii. li, 16, sx.

Ver. ig. winktuith their eyes, i.e. in mockery.

Ver. 21. saw it, i. e. that the Fsalmist was struck down with sickness.

Ver. 22. Thou hast seen it, A quick transition. If his enemies have seen his fall and

rejoiced over it, there is one, even God, who has seen their malicious exultation.
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let them be glad and rejoice that favour my salvation; 27

yea, let them say alway, 'blessed be Jehovah,
' who hath pleasure in the prosperity of His servant

;'

and my tongue shall sing of Thy salvation, 28

and of Thy praise all the day long

!

§ 71. Psalm xxxviii.*

I. The Psalmist in sickness prayeth for the tnitigaiion of his pwushment^

Put me not to rebuke, O Jehovah, in Thine anger, i

neither chasten me in Thy heavy displeasure

!

for Thine arrows stick fast in me, 2

and Thy hand presseth me sore;

there is no health in my flesh, because of Thy displeasure, 3

neither is there any rest in- my bones by reason of my sin :

for my punishments are gone over my head, 4
and are -like a sore burden, too heavy for me to bear;

my wounds stink and are corrupt, 5

through my foolishness

;

I am bowed down and brought very low, 6

I go mourning all the day long;

for my loins are filled with a sore disease, 7

and there is no whole part in my body;

I am feeble and sore smitten, 8

I have roared for the very disquietness of my heart

II. and calieth on God to witttess his patience in pain, desertion and danger

^

Lord, Thou knowest all my desire, 9
my groaning is not hid from Thee;

my heart panteth, my strength hath failed me, 10

and the gight of mine eyes is gone from me

:

my friends and my neighbours stand looking on my trouble, 1

1

and my kinsmen stand afar off;

* For IntroductioDi see p. 176,
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they also, that seek after my life lay snares for me; 12

tiiey that go about to do me evil talk of mischief,

and imagine deceit all the day long:

as for me I am like a deaf man and hear not, 13

and as one that is dumb who doth not open his mouth;

I am become even as a man that heareth not, 14

and in whose mouth are no reproofs,

for in Thee, O Jehovah, do I put my trust; 15

Thou wilt hear me, O Lord, my God!

III. and prayethfor help, for hisfait would rejoice the enemies of God.

For I said within myself, 'O that they should not triumph over 16

me,

'and, when my foot slippeth, rejoice greatly against me ;'

for truly I am nigh unto falling, 17

and my heaviness is ever before me,

for I confess my wickedness, 18

and am sorry for my sin;

but they that are mine enemies without cause are multiplied, 19

and they that hate me wrongfully are many in number

;

they also that requite evil for good are against me, zo

because I follow the thing that good is;

forsake me not, O Jehovah, 21

my God, be not Thou far from me

!

haste Thee to help me, 22

O Lord, my salvation.'
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§ 72. Psalm xl. (including' Psalm lxx).*

'

I

'HIS Psalm consists of two parts^ between which the connexion

of thought is not very apparent ; for, instead of the usual^ order,

in which a prayer at the commencement of the Psalm is followed

by a song of praise or thanksgiving at its close, we have here first a

thanksgiving for deliverance*, and then a prayer for help".

The Psalmist beset with peril is reminded of a previous deliverance

from a similar trial'. This recollection fills him with hope and lifts

him from the depths of his despair. He recalls the joyous feelings'

with which he then poured forth his thanksgiving to God, and the

symbolical act' by which he had declared his thankfulness. Since

then he has profited by the lessons of experience. Affliction has

brought him nearer to God and given him a deeper insight into His

will. He has learnt that God's ways are not represented by the an-

thropomorphic conceptions of the day. Jehovah is not merely a God
of vengeance but of righteousness: not a Being to be appeased by the

blood of victims, but one who delights to reveal the law to man', and

that His sacrifices are contrition of heart and surrender of the human

wiU".

I. The Psalmist^sformer experience of God*s kelp;

I waited patiently for Jehovah, i

and He inclined unto me and heard my calling;

He brought me out of the horrible pit, out of the mire and day, 2

and set my feet upon the rock and established my going;

Ver. 2. pit~9nire. The allusion is to a dungeon similar to that in which Jeremiah wan

confined : see Jer. xxxviii. 6, ' and in the dungeon there was no water, but mire ; so Jeremiah

sunk in the mire/ Cp. § 73. Ixix. 2.

* For Introduction, see p. 176.
* The fourth strophe of the 40th Psalm is so complete in itselfas a prayer that it has been

used separately as an independent Psalm, the 70th of the Psalter, For a list of Psalms made
up of portions of other Psalms see § 24. xxvii. note.

* ist part, vv. I—13; 2nd part, w. 14—21.
3 See §§ 57. xxxi. and others. ^ w. i, 2, 3. ' vv, 14, x6, 21.

* vv. 16, 21. 7 ^n/, 2, 5—7. 8 J,, xo, ' V. 8. *" vv. 9, 10.
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and He put a new song in my mouth; 3
' thanks be to our God,

' let many see this and fear, 4
' and put their trust in Jehovah

!

'blessed is the man that hath set his hope in Jehovah, 5

' and turned not unto the proud, and to such as go about

with lies

!

,

' O Jehovah, my God, manifold are the wondrous works, that 6

Thou hast done,

' like as be also Thy thoughts that are to us ward,

' there is nothing that can be compared with Thee

!

' if I should declare them, and speak of them, 7
' they should be more than I am able to express.'

II. his consequent enlightenmeni in God's law; his vow of obedience;

Sacrifice and meat-pffering Thou wouldest not; 8

mine ear hadst Thou opened

:

burnt offerings and sacrifice for sin didst Thou not require, 9

then said I, ' lo, I come

'with the roll of the book, that is written for me; 10

'I am content to do Thy will, O my God,
' yea. Thy law is within my heart

!'

Ver. 3. thanks. The Psalmist had before been in trouble, had prayed to God (ver. 2),

and been delivered (ver. 3), and he^e the sentence he^ut a new song is followed by a quota-

tion from the song of thanksgiving : the words may have run thus,

' Thanks be to our God

!

see this, ye people, and fear,

and put your trust in Jehovah.*

He then quotes in verses 5—7 -the succeeding words of the thanksgivings

Ver. 8. opened. Literally, had bored through his ears, i. e. made him who was deaf

before, to hear : cp. Ruth iv. 4 ; 1 Sam. ix. 15:2 Sam. vii. 27 ; Is. 1. 5. This means, that God
by His former deahngs, had brought him to a clearer knowledge of His ways.

Ver. 10. / come with the roll of the hook. Under the image of bringing the roll of the

newly found law he expresses his approach to God with the sacrifice not of victims but of

an obedient heart. Cp. i Sam. XV. z2. The image accords well with the period to which

the Psalm has been assigned, roll. Cp. Jer. xxxvi. 2, 8.

for nte, i. e. prescribing for me the pbedience which God requires.
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I have declared Thy gracious dealing in the great congregation, 1

1

yea, I have not refrained my lips,

O Jehovah, and that Thou knowest!

I have not hid Thy righteousness within my heart; 12

my talk hath been of Thy truth and of Thy salvation

;

I have not kept back Thy loving mercy and truth from 13

the great congregation.

III. his appealfor a renewal of God's help.

Thou, O Jehovah, wilt not withdraw Thy mercy from me, 14

let Thy lovingkindness and truth alway preserve me

!

for innumerable troubles are come about me, 15

my chastisements are upon me, I am not able to look up

;

yea, they are more in number than the hairs of my head,

and my heart hath failed me.

IV.

O Jehovah, let it be Thy pleasure to deliver me, 16

make haste, O Jehovah, to help me

!

let them be ashamed and confounded together, 17

that seek after my soul to destroy it;

let them be driven backward and put to rebuke,

that wish me evil

!

let them be confounded and rewarded with shame, 18

that say unto me, ' fie upon thee, fie upon thee
!'

let all those that seek Thee be joyful and glad in Thee, 19

and let such as love Thy salvation say alway, ' Jehovah be

praised
!'

as for me, I am poor and helpless; haste thee to help me, 20

O Lord,

Thou art my trust and my redeemer; 21

make no long tarrying, O my God!

Ver. 17. This verse occurs again § 70. xxxv. 4, where it has been inserted possibly from

this Psalm.
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§ 73, Psalm lxix.

'T'HIS Psalm comes from the earlier times of the captivity', when
* the Psalmist, from his zeal to maintain the religion and service

of Jehovah^ in all its purity, was exposed to the scorn heaped on the

worshippers of that God whose Temple had been destroyed. From the

images employed it is possible that he had in his own person suffered

the horrors of a dungeon, such as is described in the story of Jere-

miah^. But his severest suffering is when his enemies break in upon

him with their mockery and seek by false accusations to rob him of all

that is left, his good name and self-respect*. This crowning insult

forces from him a long and terrible imprecation'
; yet the outburst of

human feeling gives relief; the very vividness of imagination, with

which he imprecates the fall of the oppressor, leads by a natural chain

of thought to the triumph of the righteous. No picture of Divine

judgment is complete, which does not include the restoration of the

righteous" to their inheritance; so here the poet dips into the future

and sees the worship of Jehovah restored, and His adherents re-

established in their native land^ Thus the long struggle, begun in

bitterness and despair, closes with thoughts of sympathy and hope.

I. The Psalmist crietkfor help in ^ersecuUottt

Save me, O God! i

for the waters are come in, even unto my soul,

I stick fast in the deep mire where no ground is; 2

I am come into deep waters,

so that the floods run over me;

Ver. I. soul. Here, as in other passages where the context requires it, life may be sub-

stituted for * soul. ' Cp. Jer. iv. id ; § 70. xxxv. 4 ; § 74. cix. 30 ; § 76. Ixxi. 9, where A. V.

uses *soul' for * life,' and i Sam. xix. ix ; Job ii. 6, where 'life' is admitted.

* V, 34. ^ v.g. 3 Jer. xxxviii. ^ w, 4, 5, 21, 27,
* vv. 23—2g. * w. 30—37. 7 vv. 36, 37.
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I am weary of crying; my throat is dry; 3

my sight faileth me
for waiting so long upon my God;

they that hate me without a cause are more than the hairs of 4

my head,

they that would destroy me guiltless are more in number than

my bones;

shall I pay them the things that I never took? 5

- #

God, Thou knowest my punishment,

and my sufferings are not hid from Thee!

let not them that trust in Thee be ashamed for my cause, 6

O Jehovah, God of Hosts

;

let not them that seek Thee be confounded through me,

O Thou God of Israel

!

II. for he is sttffering in God^s cause:

And why ! for Thy sake do I suffer reproof, 7

shame hath covered my face;

1 am become a stranger unto my brethren, 8

even an alien unto my mother's children;

for zeal for Thine house hath even eaten me, ^
9

and the rebukes ofthem that rebuke Thee are fallen upon me

;

Ver. 4. dones. There are two readings here, x. They that would destroy me, being mine

enemies wrongfully, are mighty ; 2. They that are my wrongful enemies are more numerous

than my bones. The 2nd has been adopted, retaining the Frayer-Book expression they that

would destroy me guiltless. The number of the human bones was a familiar thought to this

Psalmist, cp. § 78. xxxiv. ao ; § 70. xxxv. 10 ; § ag. li. 8.

Ver. 5. ^ay them the things that I never took, i. e, under false accusation he is compelled

to make restitution for robberies of which he is guiltless. Cp. § 70. xxxv. 11.

^nishmentj the consequences of his foolishness or sin. Cp. § 71. xxxviii. 3. As righteous-

ness and blessing are so inseparably connected in the Hebrew mind that the same word may
be used for either (cp. § 4. xxiv. 5 note), so here sin and the suffering consequent on it.

Though as between God and himself his suffering is a punishment for sin, yet as between

himself and his enemies it is a persecution for God's sake ; it is on this ground he claims to be

relieved.
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I wept and chastened myself with fasting,

—

lo

and that was turned to my reproof;

I put on sackcloth also,

—

ii

and they jested upon me;

they that sit in the gate sing of me, 12

and the drunkards make songs upon me.

tlierefore he prayeih afresh io Hitrtt

But I make my prayer unto Thee, O JehovaT!'! 13

in an acceptable time, O God, in the multitude of Thy 14

mercy,

vouchsafe unto me the truth of Thy salvation

!

take me out of the mire that I sink not, 15

O let me be delivered from them that hate me and out of

deep waters;

let not the water-flood drown me, 16

neither let the deep swallow me up,

let not the pit shut her mouth upon me

!

hear me, O Jehovah, for Thy lovingkindness is comfortable, 1

7

turn Thee unto me according to the multitude of Thy mercies;

and hide not Thy mercy from Thy servant, 18

for I am in trouble; O haste Thee and hear me;
draw nigh unto my soul and save it, 19

deliver me, because of mine enemies

!

Thou knowest my reproof, my shame and my dishonour, 20

mine adversaries are all in Thy sight

!

rebuke had broken my heart, I was full of heaviness, 21

1 looked for some to have pity on me but there was no man,

neither found I any to comfort me;

Ver. 13. gate, the plage of piblic resort. Cp. Gen. xix. i ; Ex. xxxii. j6; z Sam. iii. 27;

Jer, xvii. 19.

Ver. 13. acceptable ii»ie, i, e. the time of God's good pleasure.

Ver, 14. truth, i. e. faithful fulfilment.

Ver. 16. pit, Cp. ver. 2,, deep mire, and § 72. xl. 2, 'out of tbehorrihle pit, out of the

mire and clay,' and note.
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they gave me gall in my food,

and when I was thirsty they gave me vinegar to drink

189

22

Ilf. to punish tkem:

Let their table be a snare to take themselves withal, 23
a stumblingblock for them that dwell at ease;

let their eyes be blinded that they see not, 24
and ever bow Thou down their backs;

pour out Thine indignation upon them, 25
and let Thy wrathful displeasure take hold of them

;

let their habitation be void, 26

and no man to dwell in their tents

!

for they persecute them whom Thou hast smitten, 27

and vex him whom Thou hast wounded;
hold them guilty according to their guilt, 28

and let them not come into Thy mercy;

let them be wiped out of the book of the living, 29

and not be written among the righteous

!

iJurefore tke cause of the righteous and elided shall prevail.

As for me, when I am poor and in heaviness, -30

Thy help, O God, shall lift me up

!

I will praise the nanje of God, with a song, 31

and magnify it with thanksgiving;

this shall please Jehovah better than an ox, 32

yea than a bullock that hath homs and hoofs

!

the humble shall see this, and be glad; 33
let your heart rejoice, ye that seek after God

!

Ver, 22. they gave fne, i. e, when I looked for sympathy, I found mockery,

galL By this word the A. V. denotes some bitter and poisonous herb, which cannot be

exactly identified ; in Hos. x. 4 the same word is translated ' hemlock.'

Ver. 23, tahU. Cp. Is. xxi, 5. He prays that his persecutors may be ruined by their

luxury, the thought of which appears suggested by his own want (ver. 22).

Ver. 29. hook ofthe livings i. e. from the register, or civil list in which the names of citizens

are enrolled. Cp. Ezek. xiii. 9; Ezra ii. 62; Ex. xxxii. 32.
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for Jehovah heareth the poor, 34

He despiseth not His prisoners.

Let heaven and earth praise Him, 35

the sea and all that moveth therein

!

and the nation, will 5e restored to prosperity.

For God will save Sion and build up the cities of Judah, 36

that men may dwell there and have them in possession!

the posterity also of Thy servants shall inherit them, 37

they that love Thy name shall dwell therein

!

> § 74. Psalm cix.

'"T'HIS Psalm reveals to us a dark picture of the Captivity. No prose

-*- description, no enumeration of details, could convey to us the ter-

rible evils of that time so vividly as this lyric outburst of passionate

imprecation. The selfish and cowardly have yielded to the enticements

and threats of their heathen masters and have turned against their

brethren with the proverbial animosity of renegades : the devotion of

the faithful has been kindled by persecution into a furious zeal. Terri-

ble-indeed must have been the treachery and persecution which could

drive a martyr to implore Jehovah's aid against his persecutors in a

prayer so deliberate and so prolonged. One who had been his friend

turns round on him as an accuser', drags him as a criminal before a

heathen king?, as if it were his victim and not himselfwho had lost his

sense of right. WeU may the spirit of the Psalmist be bitter, and well

may he in his bitterness call down on his enemy's head the exact coun-

terpart of his own suffering'—false accusation, loss of position, and

ruin of all his hopes.

^ mj. I, 3. ^ V. 30 with V. 5. V. 5 et seq. ; see v. i6; v. 7.
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1. The Fsalmisi in time ofpersecution

Hold not Thy tongue, O God of my praise

!

i

for the mouth of the ungodly and deceitful is opened upon me,

they have spoken against me with false tongues, 2

they have compassed me about also with words of hatred,

and fought against me without a cause;

for the love that I had unto them, lo, they take now my con- 3

traiy part,

but I give myself unto prayer

;

thus have they rewarded me evil for good, 4
and hatred for my goodwill.

prayeth God to requite his enemies

Set Thou an ungodly man to be ruler over him, 5

and let an adversary stand at his right hand;

when sentence is given upon him, let him be condemned, 6

and let his prayer be turned into sin

!

let his days be few, 7

let another take his office;

let his children be fatherless, 8

and his wife a widow,

let his children be vagabonds and beg their bread, 9

yea, let them seek it from their desolate homes

!

II.

Let the extortioner consume all that he hath, lo

and let the stranger spoil his labour;

Ver. i.. God of my praise, z. e. the receiver of my praise.

Ver. 3. my^ u e. a part contrary to me.

Ver. s. him, i. e. his special enemy, an. adversary, i. e. accuser, who had the right hand
assigned to him, so that all his suggestions might be heard. See Zech. iii. i. So in ver. 30, the

constant readiness ofGod to help is expressed by His standing at the right handoi^Q helpless.

Ver. 6. prayer be turned into sin, t. e. his prayer for mercy shall only aggravate his guilt,

and increase his condemnation. Cp. Prov. xxviii. 9,
' his prayer shall be abomination.'

Ver. 9. bread—homes, i. e. let their night be sp.ent amid the ruins, and tlieir days in begging

their bread.

Ver, w. stranger. Cp. Is, v. 17, *the waste places of the fat ones shall strangers eat.'
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let there be no man to have pity on him, ii

nor to have compassion upon his fatherless children;

let hisVposterity be destroyed, 12

and in the next generation let his name be clean put out

;

let the wickedness of his fathers be had in remembrtoce in the 13

sight of Jehovah,

and let not the sin of his mother be done away

;

let them be alway before Jehovah, 14

that he may root out the memorial of them from off the earth !

for tficir ireacltevy,

And that, because his mind was not to do good, 15

but he persecuted the poor and helpless man,

and him that was vexed at the heart, that he might destroy him

;

his delight was in cursing,—and it happened unto him; 16

he loved not blessing,—and it is far from him;

he clothed himself with cursing like as with a raiment, 17

therefore doth it come into his bowels like water,

and like oil into his bones;

let it be unto him as the cloke that he hath upon him, 18

and as the girdle that he is alway girded withal

!

let it thus happen from Jehovah unto mine enemies, 19

and to those that speak evil against my soul

!

III. and to have itterty on him for his fidelity z

But do Thou, O Lord Jehovah, deal with me according to Thy 20

name;

deliver me, for Thy mercy is sweet

!

for I am helpless and poor, 21

and my heart is wounded within me;

Ver. 17. cursing—oU Into his bones. The curse upon him penetrates his being through

and through; the cursing, which he wore to poison the lives of others, now poisons his own.
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I go hence like the shadow that departeth, 22

and am driven away as the grasshopper;

my knees are weak through fasting, 23

my flesh is dried up for want of fatness,

for I became a reproach unto then*, 24
when they looked upon me they shook their heads.

Help me, O Jehovah, my God, 25

save me according to Thy mercy,

and they shall know how that this is Thy hand, 26

and that Thou, Jehovah, hast done it

!

though they curse, yet Thou shalt bless/— 27

though they rise up against me, they shall be ashamed,

but Thy servant shall rejoice;

let mine adversaries be clothed with shame, 28

let them cover themselves with their own confusion as with

a clokel

IV. for he njokftk in Cod.

As for me, let me give thanks unto Jehovah with my mouth, 29

and praise Him among the multitude,

for He standeth at the right hand of the poor, 30

to save him from them that judge his life.

Vef. 22. that defarteik, literally, when it departeth. The Psalmist is Compared to a

shadow, which is on the point to fade away. Cp. § 79. cii. 11 ; § 142. cxliv. 4; and § 34. xc. 4,

note, grasshopper^ i. e. locust driven away by the wind. Cp. Joel ii. 20, *I will remove far

off from you the northern army (z. e, the locusts), and will drive him away' {i.e. by the wind]

:

Job xxxix. 20; Nahum iiL 17, 'Thy crowned are as the locusts, and thy captains as the great

gra.sshoppers, which camp in the hedges in the cold day, but when the sun ariseth they flee

away.*

Vv. 27—30. The idea of die fall of the wicked suggests that of the rise of the good : hence

the Psalm closes in peace,

Vcr. 30. judge his life, t, e. oppress him by unjust judgnieBt oli & Capital cfatfge.
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§ 75. Psalm li.

AT the time when this Psalm was written, the rites of the cere-

^^ monial law, while still suggesting the metaphors of the Psalmist',

have fallen into abeyance, for the city and the Temple have been

<)verthrown''.

The Psalmist has been,-guilty of a great crime*; the use of the

words ' blood-gi^tiness ' and, 'hyssop ' suggests the idea that he may

have taken a murderoiis vengeance on one of his enemies. But now

that the passionate impulse is satisfied, the fuU sense of estrangement,

from God enters liis §6vil; and in this, Psalm are set forth the thoughts

with which in the first burst of repentance he seeks to renew com-

munion with God. "

The feelings expressed are not such as are natural to a religion in

the time of its vigorous life, still less in its period of dead formalism

;

the conception of sin* is too subtle for the one, the desire for spiritual

purification too earnest for the other^ The feelings are those of a

^;ime later than either. The religion has already passed through a period

of decay, and again revived ; living thought has restored life to ceremo-

nial, earnestness has supplanted formalism. Such a Psalm could not

have been written till formalism had come into existence, nor till its

evil consequences had made themselves felt. It is instructive to con-

trast the subtle analysis of thought in this Psalm with the simplicity

which marks the outburst" of David's feelings on a similar occasion.

As the Psalmist ponders on his misery, he learns that its severity is

due not to the actual misdeed which he has committed, but to the sin-

fulness of heart which alone could betray him into so great a crime. It

is this sinfulness that has brought ' the sentence of alienation from God
as the just punishment of guilt. The crime may be atoned for by a

public penance ; not so the tendency to sin ; this is from within and

not from without, and can only be removed by an inner cleansing and

• See Introduction, p. 176.
' vv. 2, 7, 17. * vv. 18, iq. 3 2JV. 2, 14. * vv, 4, 5.
* vu. 7, 17. fi

§ 13. xxxii. 7 V. 4,
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hy the renewal of the spirit of 6od. Yet eveii in dwelling on the

inherited 1 wickedness of his nature and confessing his estrangement

from God, he gains comfgrt from the thought that God is. using this

very corruption of his nature to reconcile him to Himself ^> The; con-

sequences of the sin have formed such an era in his spiritual life,

that he cannot help looking back upon the sin itself as designed by-

God' to vindicate His mercy in performing the highest 6ffice; of a

judge,—the passing such a sentence as shall lead to the reformation

of the offender.

The experience of the Psalmist is no unreality : it has often hap-

pened that from an actual fall a man has risen to a higher life ; con-'

science, stung by shame at the depth of the fall, has made him restless

and dissatisfied with his whole previous life, however outwardly re-

spectable and decorous. With this view of Divine discipline the

Psalmist would fain offer a public thanksgiving to God for releasing

him from the bondage of sin ; but he. has learnt that in good and in

evil alike the will and not the deed is regarded in God's sight*. So,,

though there is no longer a Temple to receive his offering, yet he feels

assured that the incense of a thankful spirit, though neither offered.

in the hallowed place nor accompanied by outward symbol, will not

go up in vain to the throne of God,

1. T^ Psalmist professeik his repetttanee and askeihjbr titercy:

Have mercy upon me, O God, according to Thy great goodness ; i

according to the multitude of Thy mercies do away mine

offences

;

wash me throughly from my wickedness, 2

and cleanse me from my sin 1

for I acknowledge my faults, 3

and my- sin is ever before me

;

*-Z'. S.
—»«'.- 7,- - - - * zr. -4 and note. *• &»; 17,' r8.

1 O 2
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against Thee 6nly have I sinned, 4
and done this evil in Thy sigh^

that Thou mightest be righteous in Thy sentence,

and clear when Thou art judge-

II. ^ pleadeih the sinfulness qfMs nahtr^i

I Behold, I was sliapen in wickedness, 5'

and in sin hath my mother conceived me

:

but lo, Thou requirest truth in the inward parts, (^

and shalt make me to understand wisdom secretly;

Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean, 7

Thou shalt wash me and I shall be whiter than snow?

Ver. 4. against Thee—judge, * I think only of my sin in relation to God, and the

alienation from Him, which it has brought as its punishment. I see that 1 was allowed

to an, in order that God's righteousness might be made clear by His performing the highest

act of a judge, viz. by passing such a sentence as will lead to my reformation.' against

Thee, It appears from w. z, 14, that the Psalmist has been guilty of some crime against a

particular man. In what sense then can he say that he has smned only against God ? The
Psalmist looks beyond the actual crime to the cause from which it sprung) his own sinful nature;

So far does the cause outweigh the act in importance, that he loses sight of the offence agamst

man. Some recompence or some ceremonial purification may restore him to his place among^

his fellow-men ; but his estrangement from God will last as long as its cause remains, that is,

till the sinner honestly acknowledges bis sinfulness, and renews his relation with his God.

Cp. § 71. xxxviii. 18 ; Isaiah lix, 12 ; Amos v. 2.1.. C^hat, i. e. in order that It is at first sight

difficult to suppose it to be meant that God forHis own good purposes intended that the Psalmist

should sin. But the idea is not uncommon in the Old Testament : to the Jews God was the

rule by whose fiat every event took place: without His consent Satan could not tempt Job

{cp. Job i. 12) : without Him the heart of Pharaoh could not be hardened to refuse to let the

children of Israel go (cp. Ex. iv. 21), or that of Sihon to oppose their march (cp. Deut. ii. 30)

;

so David's being tempted to number the people is assigned to God by the writer of the book of

Samuel, while the later writer in Chronicles assigns it to Satan (2 Sam. xxiv. i, i Chron. xxi.

i). It is in this view the Psalmist could say that God made him to sin. The result of the

Psalmist's sin has been his discernment of the righteousness of God ; he describes the result

as if it had really been God's aim in letting him sin. sentence, t. e. the judicial sentence of

alienation from God, which was the punishment of his sin. This sentence was not delivered

outwardly by the mouth of a prophet, but inwardly by the voice of conscience speaking to him
in his own heart clear. God as a judge is regarded as an officer under account ; His Judg-
ment in this case will be clear from all imputation of injustice.

Ver. 5. behold. This verse expresses the truth that in every human being there exists

through the very conditions of his nature an hereditary germ of future sin. Cp. Job xiv, 4,

'Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one.' Cp. Job v. 6, 7.

Ver, 6, secretlyJ i. e. in the hidden chambers of the heart.

V Ver. 7. hyssop. According to Num. xix. 16, 17, 18, in the case of uncleanness from touching

^A dead, body, hyssop was to be dipped in water containing the ashes of the red heifer and
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Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness, 8

that the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.

III. and^ayeikfor the guidance of GpiTs spirit^

Turn Thy face from my sins, 9
and put out all my misdeeds;

make me a clean heart, O God, 10

and renew a right spirit within me;
cast me not away from Thy presence, 11

and take not Thy holy spirit from me-

O give me the comfort of Thy help again, 12

and stablish me with Thy free spirit I

IV. that he may pay the true sacrifice of praise:

Then shall I teach Thy ways unto the wicked, 13

and sinners shall be converted unto Thee;

deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, Thou God of my sal-

vation, 14

and my tongue shall sing of Thy ri^teousness

:

Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord, 15

and my mouth shall shew Thy praise;

for Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it Thee, 16

Thou delightest not in burnt-offerings;

the sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit, 17

a broken and a contrite heart, O God, shalt TTiou not despise.

sprinkled over the unclean person. If the Psalmist had been guilty of murder (cp. ver. 14),

such lustration would have been required by the law; hence its metaphorical use here would

be appropriate. snow. Cp. Is. i. 18.

Ver. 8. bones—broken, metaphorically for *a contrite heart* {ver. 17). Cp. § 26. vi. 2,

'heal me for my bones are vexed, my soul also is sore troubled.'

Ver. 12. free, i. e. freely imparting its gifts: cp. Glossary 'free.'

Ver. 14. blood-guiliinesst perhaps alluding to the special sin, which gave occasion to the

Fsalm,

Ver. 17. the sacrifice—spirit. Cp. § 15. iv. 5.
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V. m hope thai whejt iJte Temple is restored, he may there repeat his thanksgiving.

O be favourable and gracious unto Sion, i8

build Thou the walls of Jerusalem

!

Then shalt Thbii be pleased with the sacrifice of rigltteousness, 19

with burnt-ofierings and .oblations

;

then shall they offer young bullocks upon Thine altar.

Ver. 18. The connexion between the last two verses and the rest of the Psalm is not

obvious. As we have seen from;§7z. xl. 8, 9; § 73. Ixix. 31, 32, the idea, that the outward
act can be dispensed with so long as the will be there, is not strange to this time ; but why
then does the Psalmist recur to the' thought of ceremonial sacrifice ? Eecause he yields to

the force of circumstances, .and submits to the fact that he cannot offer his thanksgiving

publicly in these troublous times, yet when Sion shall have been restored, he will not abuse
the law of liberty by neglecting to join his private gratitude to the public thanksgiving.

Ver. 19. qfrighteotisjiess,-i.e, a sacrifice rightly and duly performed.

§ 76. Psalm lxxi.*

'"P'HE Psalmist speaks the language of the Captivity ; at the close of

-^ a lifeof varied fortune ^ he is again threatened with violence frora

his enemies^ Yet in this new danger so clear is the recollection of

past deliverances, so entire the resignation to God's will, that the thought

of peril is almost lost in a continuous stream of thanksgiving. The

Psalm gives a noble picture .of a mind trained by the discipline .of the

past to calm trust in God, and able even in the infirmity of age to face

unmoved the prospect of a violent end.

I, The Psalmist calleth on God to protect him eis of old;

In Thee, O Jehovah, have I put my trust, i

let me never be put to confusion!

but rid me and deliver me in Thy righteousness,

. . incline Thine, ear unto me and save me

!

Vv. I, \i. These verses are taken with slight alteration from § 57. xxxi. i—3. rid. Cp.

Glossary.

.

* See Introduction, p. 176. ^ v. 18. ^ v. 9.
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be Thou my strong' hold whereutito t may alway resort, 2

Thou hast given comnjandment to save ffle,

for Thou art my strong rock and my castle 1

deliver. me, O my God, but of the hand of the ungodly, 3

out of. the hand of the unrighteous and cruel man

!

for Thou, O Lord Jehovah, art the thing that I long for, 4
Thou art my hope even from my youth;

through Thee have I been holden up ever since I was bom, 5

Thou art He that hath blessed me from my mother's womb,
my ptaise shall be always of Thee.

I am become as it were a monster unto many, 6

but my sure trust is in Thee;
my mouth is filled with Thy praise, -7

and with Thy glory all the day long;

cast me not away in the time of age, 8

forsake me not when my strength faileth me.

11; descriheth his need^ his patience and his thankfulness;

Mine enemies spake against me, 9

they that lay wait for my life took counsel together,

sa3nlng, 'God hath forsaken him;
' persecute him and take him, for there is none to deliver him :'

—^go not far from me, O God, jo

my God, haste Thee to help me

!

let them be confounded and perish that are against my soul, 1

1

let them be covered with shame and dishonour that seek to

do me evil !

—

but as for me, I will patiently abide alway, 12

and will praise Thee more and more;

Ver. 5. womh. Cp. §69. xxii. 9, 10.

Ver. 6» . monster, i. e, prodigy ; see Glossary. So unnatural and incredible have been his

suiTerings that he is looked on as a prodigy of wickedness ; the same feeling is represented by

the attitude of Job's friends .(viii. 6, xi, 14).

Ver. 8. cast. Cp. § 75. li. 11.
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my mouth shall speak of Thy righteousness, 13

and of Thy salvation eveiy day;

for I know no end thereof i

I will come with the mighty acts of the Lord Jehovah, J4

and will make mention of Thy goodness only.

Thou, O God, hast taught me from my youth up, 15

I have ever been telling of Thy wondrous works;

forsake me not, O God, in mine old age when I am grayheaded, 16

until I have shewed Thy strength unto this generation,

and Thy power to all them that are yet for to come!

Ill, ap^ealeth to the divine righteousness and nuiketh a vcmi ofpraise.

As Thy righteousness, O God, is very high, 17

and great are the things that Thou hast done,

•—O God, who is like unto Thee?

O what great troubles and adversities hast Thou shewed us ! 18

and yet wilt Thou turn and refresh us,

yea, and bring us from the deep of the earth again !

—

if Thou shalt bring me to great honour, 19

and comfort me on every side,

so will I praise Thee and Thy faithfulness, 20

O God, upon the lute;

unto Thee will I sing upon the harp, O Thou Holy One ofJsrael

!

my lips shall rejoice, yea, unto Thee will I sing, 21

and so doth my soul whom Thou hast delivered!

my tongue also shall talk ofThy righteousness all the day long, 22

for they are confounded and brought to shame that seek to

do me evil

!

Ver. 14. 7 'mill come wUh, i, f. wUl bring into tbs Temple as an pA^ring to Thee the praise

of Thy deeds. Cp. § 72. xl. 9, 10, ' then said I, lo 1 come with the roll of the book, that is

written for me,' and note.

Ver, 17, He vows (ver, 20), by the two attributes of God, which can aid him in his present

distress, viz. His righteousness and greatness, that in expectation pf deUvexance he will ever

praise God.

Ver, 18. «i, >',<, the Fsalmist and his people; Us indivjduality is faewmiogBon;and dote

merged in the common nationality.
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§§ 77, 78. PsAtMs XXV; xjcxiy.

'

I
""HESE two Psalms are didactic poems, marked as the work of

-* the same author by a peculiar alphabetical arrangement.

§ 77. Psalm xxv.

1. A declaraiion of God's goodness io ike tujty and a prayerfor growth in hoUness,

After Thee, O Jehovah, i

doth my soul seek, my God!
Behold, in Thee is my trust, let me not be confounded,

neither let mine enemies triumph over me

!

Confounded are they that transgress without a cause, 2

but they that hope in Thee shall never be ashamed!

Direct me in Thy ways, O Jehovah, 3

and teach me Thy statutes

!

Exercise me in Thy truth, for Thou art tlie God of my health, 4
in Thee hath been my hope all the day long!

Cro not back, O Jehovah, from Thy tender mercies 5

and Thy lovingkindnesses which have been ever of old

!

Hold not the sins of my youth in remembrance, O Jehovah, 6

but in Thy mercy think Thou upon me, for Thy goodness

!

In Jehovah is mercy and truth, 7

therefore will He teach sinners in the way;

Jehovah guideth the afflicted in judgment, 8

such as are afflicted, them shall He learn His way;

Ver. 7. In the alphabetical arrangement of the original no verse begins with the sixth

letter of the Hebrew alphabet, but the full number of twenty-two verses usual to alphabetical

psalms is made up by the repetition of the 17th letter at the beginning of the last verse.

This peculiarity has been imitated here to keep up the similarity of structure between this

and the 34th Psalm. Cp. note on the alphabetical structure, § 61, and Introduction to 1 130.

Ver. 8. judgment, i.e. maintains their case before the judge. His way, i.e. His govern,

ment, by which be helps the oppressed and punishes the oppressor.
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Lovingkindness and truth are in His ways, 9

unto such as keep His covenant and His testimonies;

Merciful be Thou, O Jehovah, for Thy name's sake 10

unto my sin, for it is great!

II.

Note thou the man that trusteth in Jehovah, 11

him doth He teach the way- that he should choose;

Only he shall dwell at ease; 1^

his seed shall inherit the land.

Plain is the secret of Jehovah to them that fear Him; 13

and His covenant is to teach them;

Raised are mine eyes unto- Jehovah,
,

14

for He shall pluck my feet out of the net

;

Send help unto me and have mercy upon me, 15

for I am desolate and in misery!

Troubles have taken hold of me ; O set me at large, - 1

6

and bring Thou me out of my sorrows;

Upon my adversity and misery turn Thou Thine eyes, 17

and forgive me all my sin

!

Verily, many are they that are mine enemies, 18

and they bear a tyrannous hate against me;
Watch Thou over my soul and deliver me; 19

let me not be confounded, for I have put my trust in Thee !

Yea, let perfectness and righteous dealing wait upon -me; 20

for my hope hath been in Thee

!

Save Israel, God,

.

2

1

out of all his troubles

!

Ver. lb. ai Inrge. Cp. § 13. xviii. 19,
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§ 78. iPSALM XXXIV.

An exhortation to praise Godfor His mercies.

Alway will I give thanks unto Jehovah, i

and His praise shall be ever in my mouth

!

Boast thou in Jehovah, O my soul, 3

for the humble shall hear thereof and be glad

!

Come with me <and praise Jehovah, 3

let us magnify His name together!

Diligently I sought Jehovah and He heard me; 4
yea, He delivered me out of all my fear.

Enlightened are all they that have an eye unto Him

;

5

their faces are not ashamed.

Great was the crying of the poor and Jehovah heard him, 6

yea, and saved him out of all his troubles.

Help Cometh from Jehovah to them that fear Him, 7

for His angel campeth round about them.

Jehovah is gracious; ,0 taste and see, 8

how blessed is the m.an that trusteth in Him.

Keep the fear of Jehovah, ye that are His sairits, '

9

for they that fear Him lack nothing.

Iilons do lack and suffer hunger, 10

but they that seek Jehovah want not any thing that is good.

My children, hearken unto me, 1

1

I will teach you the fear of Jehovah.

Needs must the man that lusteth to live 12

and would fain see good days, .

Order his tongue from evil, ^3

and his lips that they speak no guile.

Put away evil and do good, ' ' 14

seek peace and Ensue' it,

Ver. 6. the poor^ i. e. the Psalmist See Glossary.

Ver. 7. angel, i.e. the angelic host encompassing them as a guard. Cp. S 117. xci.'ii.
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Respect hath Jehovah unto the righteous, 15

and His ears are open unto their prayers.

Set against the wicked is the face of Jehovah 16

to root out the remembrance of them from the earth.

The righteous cried and Jehovah heard them, 17

and delivered them out of all their -troubles

;

Unto them that are of a contrite heart is Jehovah m§h, 18

. He saveth such as be of an humble spirit

Verily, many are the troubles of the righteous, 19

but Jehovah delivereth him out ©f all

Watched of Him are all his bones, 20

so that not one of them is broken.

Yet misfortune slayeth the ungodly, 21

and they that hate the righteous are desolate.

Surely Jehovah delivereth the souls of His servants, 22

all they that put their trust in Him shall not be destitute.

§ 79. Psalm cii.

AS the Psalmist lingered fondly amj4 the ruins ^ of his city, he was
^*- naturally led to contrast the perishable things around with the im-

perishable nature of God. This thought of <5od's eternity ° leads him

to feel that His promises cannot fail and to picture the prostrate Sion

rising as the queen of a converted world'.

The prayer of the afflicted when he is fainf,

and poureth forth his sighing unto JehovoJi

;

I.

Hear my prayer, O Jehovah, 1

and let my crying come unto Theef

' V. 14. Cp, J.ain. iv. I, a. ? v. i6, ' vv, fS, w, 28, find ef, § 63, note.
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laide not Thy face from me in the time of my trouble, 2

incline Thine ear unto me when I call^

O hear me and that right soonl

for my days are consumed away like smoke, 3
and my bones are burnt up like a firebrand,

my heart is smitten down and withered like grass, 4
so that I forget to eat my bread j

because of the voice of my groaning 5
my bones cleave unto my fleshy

I am become like a pelican in the wilderness, 6

and like an owl that is in the desert,

I sleep not and am become like a sparrow, 7

that sitteth alone upon the house-top;

mine enemies revile me all the day long, 8

and they that are mad upon me make my name a curse.

n.

For I have eaten ashes as it were bread,

and mingled my drink with weeping;

The prayer. The superscfiptiort of this Psalm differs in style from that of any other, and

may best be compared with Hab, iii. r. See Supplement. It seems to be written by the

Psalmist himself and is therefore included in the Psalm. See Appendix B.

Ver. 4. so that Iforget to eat. His sorrow is so great that he cannot eat. Cp. I Sam. i.

7; 2 Sam. xii. 17, ai,

Ver. s, cleave. For this sign of extreme emaciation, cp. Job xix. 20, *My bone cleaveth

to my skin and to my flesh/ and Lam. iv. 8, ' Their visage is blacker than a coal ; they are not

known in the streets ; their skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered, it is become like a stick.'

Ver. 6. pelican—owl. These birds are frequently used by the Hebrews to convey the

idea of loneliness and desolation. Cp. Job xxx. 29, ' I am a brother to jackals, and a com-

panion to owls.' The owl is called in Arabic ' the mother of ruins.*

Ver. 8. curse^ i.e. use my name as a proverb in their oaths. Cp. Is. Ixv. 15 : Num. v, 21

:

Zech. viii. 13 ; Jer. xxix, 22, * And of them shall be taken up a curse by all the captivity of

Judah which are in Babylon, saying. The Lord make thee like Zedekiah and like Ahab, whom
the king of Babylon roasted in the fire.'

Ver. g. ashes—irend, a hyperbolical form of expression for 'affliction is my (jaily portion.'

For similar expressions, cp. Is. xliv. 20 ; Lam. iii. iSy 16, 'He Iiath filled me with bitterness,

he hath made me drunken with wormwood. He hath alsa brokenmy teeth with gravel-stonest

he hath covered m&with ashes.' See Supplement.
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and that; because, of Thine indignation and wrath, lo.'

for Thou hast taken me up and cast me away;

my days are like a shadow that declineth, ii

and I am withered like grass

:

but Thy throne, O Jehovah, is established for ever, 12

and Thy^ remembrance unto all generations

;

Thou wilt arise and have mercy upon Sion, 13

—for it is time that Thou be gracious unto her,

yea, the time is come;

and why? Thy servants take pleasure even in her stones, 14

and it pitieth them to see her in tlae dust;

—

so shall the heathen fear the name of Jehovah, 15

and all the kings of the earth Thy majesty.

III.

For—'Jehovah hath built up Sion, 16

'and hath made His glory to appear;

' He hath turned Him to the prayer of the poor destitute, ij

'and hath not despised their desire
—

'

let this be written by those that come after! 18

and let the people that shall be bom praise Jehovah ; ,

for He hath looked down from the height of His sanctuary, 19

out of the heaven did Jehovah behold the earth,

that He might hear the mourning of such as are in captivity, 20

and deliver the children appointed unto death,

that they may declare the name of Jehovah in Sion, 2

1

and His praise in Jerusalem,

Ver. 10. cast me away. The metaphor is the same as in Is. xxii. 17, 18 ; the Psalmist is

lifted up on high and then tossed away like a hall.

Ver. XI. shadow thai declineth, Cp. § 74. cix. ss, and note. Here the allusion is to the

.rapidity with which shadows lengthen and disappear at the close of day. >

Ver. 15. heathen—kings of the earth. For the amplification of this hope, which was in-

tensified after the captivity, see Zech. xiv. 9, i6j and § 63. Ixxii. note.

' Ver. 18. this'i i. e. the quotation of the thanksgiving contained in the two preceding verses.

Ver. so. children appointed unto death, literally^ children of death, i. e, the dying. . i
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when the nations are gathered together, 22

and the kingdoms, to serve Jehovah.

IV. The Psalmist is comforted fy the thought of the eiemiix of God.

He brought down my strength in my journey, 23
He shortened my days;

then I said ;
' O my God, take me not away in the midst of 24

'mine age;.

' as for Thy years, they endure throughout all generations !

' Thou in. the beginning hast laid the foundations of the earth,

'and the heavens are the work of Thy hands; 25

'they shall perish but Thou shalt endure, 26
' they all shall wax old as doth a garment,

'and as a vesture shalt Thou change them and they shall be 27

changed,

'but Thou art the same,

' and Thy years shall not fail

;

' the children of Thy servants shall continue, 28

'and their seed shall stand fast in Thy sight.'

Ver. 23. journey, i. e. the journey of life.

§§ 80—82. Psalms lxxiii, lxxvii, xciv.

' i ""HE prolonged duration of the Captivity naturally increased the

-* depression of the faithful Israelites, but at the same time they

learnt more and more to rest on the consolatory belief that temporary

misfortune was no proof of final rejection, that there were blessings to

be won from chastisement, and that in His own time God would

deliver them once again, as He had delivered them from Egypt of,

yore'.

^ lxxvii: 5, IX—so.
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This struggle between despair arid hope is strikingly depicted in

the three following Psalms. The Psalmist is as yet unenlightened by
any clear prospect of a future life in which the manifold inequalities

of the present might be redressed; he is sorely perplexed^ by the dark

enigma of that age, the prosperity of the wicked ; yet he is beginning to

feel his way to a discernment of the truth, that while the success ot

evil is apparent and momentary", the triumph of good is real and

final ; he even catches a glimpse of the still higher truth, revealed in

the pages of Job, that communion with God is a blessing higher than

happiness and that the consciousness of possessing this gives a joy

with which the pleasures of mere temporal prosperity are wholly in-

commensurable'.

§ 80. Psalm Lxxirr.

Truly God is loving unto Israel,

even unto such as are of a clean heart!

I. The Psalmist confesseth his perplexity at the good success of the wicked^

But as for me—my feet were almost gone, 2

my steps had well nigh slipt;

and why? I was envious at the proud, 3

I did also see the ungodly in such prosperity,

how they are in no pain, 4
but their body is lusty and strong,

they come in no misfortune like other folk, 5

neither are they plagued like other men.

Vv. 4, s- hmu they are in no pain, The abrupt change of tense may be explained by

supposing tlie Psalmist to be quoting tlie actual words of a previous Psalm, according to a

common usage of this period. Cp. § 72. xl. 5*

* Ixxiii. 2—s> 20, 21 : Ixxvii. 3, 4.
_

• Ixxiii. 17, 18, 19.
^ Cp. Ixxiii. 24, 25, with Job xxviii. 12—20*
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Therefore is their neck so encompassed with pride, - ^.

and they are clothed with cruelty as with a raiment, >

;heir wickedness overfloweth from the fatness of their heart, 7-

they are swollen with their own imaginations,

they scoff, and their talking is of oppression and malice, 8

they talk proudly as from, on high,

for they stretch forth their mouth unto heaven, 9
. and their tongue goeth through the earth.

r
)

6y which tkefaithfui are drawn after iJiem^

Therefore fall His people unto them, 10

yea, they drink their fill of the cup

;

'tush,' say they, 'how should God perceive it 11

*and is there knowledge in the most High?-

*lo, these are the ungodly, 12

* these prosper in the world and these have riches in pos-

session 1

Ver. 6. tJieir neck is encompassed with pride, as with a necklace, so A. V. ' compassetl^

them about as a chain.' Cp. also Is. iii. i6. -raiment, Cp. § 74. cix. 17, 18.

Ver. 7. fatness of Jieart. Cp. § 64. xvii. 10. This very luxury and prosperity breeds the

proud thoughts ofw. 8, 9.

Vv. 8, 9. from, on high—heaven. The heathen tyrants give their commands to the world,

as if they were the gods of it Compare the magnificent vision of the fall of Babylon, Is. xiv.

12, 13, 14, 'How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning!.,.thou hast said

in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne ahove-the stars of God: I will

sit also in the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north (cp. note on § 36. xlviii. 2)

:

I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most High.' tongtte^ i.e.

their proud proclamations.

Ver. 10. Therefore^ i. e. by letting the heathen remain unchecked in their prosperity,

fail His people unto tkem^ or more exactly, 'God alloweth His people to be led* into some
temptation, they drink theirfill ofthe cup^ i. e. of the cup of treachery to God, cp. Christian

Year, 2nd Sunday after Epiphany,

Such is the world's gay garish feast,

in her first charming bowl

infusing all that fires the breast,

and cheats the unstable soul.

Literally, 'they.drink water in full (measure).* God's people, tempted by the oflfer of the pro*

Eperity which the godless vaunt as the reward of apostasy, drink in the dangerous doctrines a$

eagerly as a thirsty traveller would drink water from a, well.. Cp. Job xv. 16, .'dcipketh ini-

quity like water,' and Prov. iv. 17, xxvi. 6.
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'then have I cleansed my heart in vain,

'and washed mine hands in innocency,

'all the day long have I been punished, 1,3

'and chastened every morning!'

II. iUl at length his eyes are opened to see as God seeih;

Yea, and I had almost said even as they, 14

but lo ! then I should have betrayed the generation of Thy
children

:

then thought I to understand this,

—

15

but it was too hard for me;
until I went into the sanctuary of God, 16

then understood I the end of these men,

namely how Thou dost set them in slippery places, 17

and castest them down and destroyest them.

Oh how suddenly do they consume, 18

perish and come to a fearful end

!

yea, even like as a dream when one awaketh, 19

so makest Thou their image to vanish at Thy presence

!

when my heart was grieved, 20

and it went even through my reins,

Vv. IT—13. Theti have I. Here the speech of those who are tempted to fell away unto

the wicked, introduced by the words say they (ver. ii), is made more dramatic by being put

into the mouth of one of them. The temptation of the still faithful Israelite depicted in these

graphic words lies in this thought—that he has subjected himself to the discipline of God's law
in vain, if blessings are thus showered on the head of the apostate.

Ver. 14. / should have betrayed, i. e. by not upholding the faith of a true Israelite, and
thereby adding to the temptations of the remnant of the faithful.

Ver. 16. until I went, z. ^. until I was admitted unto the secret counsels of God's dealings,

and learnt that the heathen are only raised to such prosperity, that the example of their final

fall may strike more terror into the world.

Ver. 19. dream. Cp. § 34. xc. s, and Job xx. 8, 9, 'He shall fly away as a dream and
shall not be found: yea he shall be chased away as a vision of the night: the eye also which
saw him shall see him no more ; neither shall his place any more behold him.' at Thypresence,
i. e, when Thou arisest in judgment.

Ver. 20. was grievedi i. e. at the prosperity of the wicked.
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then was I foolish and without understanding, zi

even as it were a beast before Thee.

Ae declaretk ike unchangeable irttsi in God

Nevertheless I am alway by Thee! 22

Thou hast holden me by my right hand,

Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, 23

and shalt bring me unto honour.

\Vhom have I in heaven but Thee? 24

and there is none upon earth that I dpsire in comparison

with Thee

!

my flesh and my heart faileth; 25

but God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever.

III. gained hy ike revelation of His dealings.

For lo! they that forsake Thee shall perish, 26

Thou hast destroyed all them that go a whoring from Thee

:

but it is good for me to hold me fast by God

:

27

in the Lord Jehovah do I put my trust,

that I may speak praises of all Thy works!

Ver. 21. foolish. Cp. § 66. xlix, * Man in his glory so lie have no understanding is like

tinto the beasts that perish ;' lack of understanding is here equivalent to unfaithfulness to God.

§ 81. Psalm lxxvii.*

'

I
"HE Psalmist depicts the struggle of his life as centred in a

* single night of anguish' ; he clothes in vivid words the thoughts

that thrilled his soul, while despair' and hope' were still battling for

mastery, and thus lays the history of his Hfe before us in a dialogue *

b2tween his old and his new Self. An abrupt transition" marks the

* See Introduction, §§ 80—82. * w. 2, 6. ^ vv. 7, 8, g.

^ vv. 10, II, 12. * See note, * v, 10.

P 2
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dawn of the new hope, ' What if God be still ruling as before, and His

hand be in our captivity now, as it was m Israel's bondage of'yore?

What if we too be destined to have as glorious an Exodus as theirs '^

The weight is takenoff the Psalmist's soul, he suddenly becomes a new

man ; and while apparently engrossed in the nast, he is carried away

into a song of triumph' which is reaEy an unconscious prophecy of the

future.

I. TAe Psalmist guoteih hisformer Song of Despair}

' I will cry unto God with my voice, i

' even unto God will I cry and He shall hearken unto ine.'

In the time of my trouble I sought the Lord, ' 2

I stretched out my hand and ceased not in the night-season

;

my soul refused comfort

:

' when I think upon God, I am in heaviness, 3
' I muse in mine heart and my spirit waxeth faint

!

'

Thou didst hold fast mine eyes from slumber, 4
I was troubled and spake nothing,

I considered the days of old, 5

and the years that are past

:

structure. This'Psalm has two parts. The first part, consisting of the first 12 verses, is

mainly composed of quotations from a former psalm, which depicted a struggle between despair

itiitX hope in a night of anguish, and described how relief came from remembering God's deli-

vei ances in the past. The 2nd, 4th, and 5th verses describe the feelings of the Psalmist at the

time of composing this former Psalm ; the first part thus forms a preface to the 2nd (vv. 13

—

20), which is a hymn of triumph springing frim the words'* my talking shall be of Thy doings.'

Ver. 2. / stretched out fjiiite hand, i, e, in entreaty to God. Cp. § 119. xliv. 21, ' \i we
have forgotten the name of our God, and holden up our hands to any strange god.* Also § 58.

Ixxxvlii. 9: Jobxi. 13; Lam. ii. 18, ig; Exod. xvii, 10.

Ver. 3. ivhen 1 think uJ>on God, i. e, upon His dealings, as yet unintelligible. Cp. § 80.

Ixxiii.

Ver. 4. Thou didst holdfast mine eyelids^ i. e. * I could not close them in sleep, so per-

plexed was I.*

^ v. II and 1 114. IxviiL * tw. 13—20.
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,'let me call to remembrance my song in the night 6

'and commune with mine heart!'

p-r-and my spirit- enquired thus within itself:

—

'Will the Lord absent' Himself for ever, 7
' and will He be nQ more entreated ?

'is His mercy cle^fi gone for, ever, 8

'and His promise come utterly to an end for evermore?

r'hath God forgotten to be gracious, • 9

'will He shut up His lovingkindness in displeasure?'

' miici in tkt thmtght of God's eientity hecometh a Psalm of Faith,

Then said I:—'this is my affliction, 10

' even during the years of the right hand of the most Highest

!

* I will think of the works of Jehovah, 1

1

' yea, I will call to mipd Thy wonders of old time,

' I will sing also of all Thy works, 12

' and my talking shall be of Thy doings.'

IL and he breaketh into a Hymn of Praisefor the deliverance at the Red Sea.

Thy way, O God, is holy; 13

who is so great a god as our God?
Thou art the God that doeth wonders, 14

and hast declared Thy power among the nations-;; •

Thou didst mightily deliver. Thy people, j 5

even the sons of Jacob and Joseph

:

' Ver. 10. this is fny affliciion, even during the years of the right hand^ i.e. 'this my
suderiair lasts, notwithstanding, that Jehovah still rules the .world.' This reminds him" of the

deeds of Jehovah ig the time of old, and gives him hope of a.second Exodus, a glorious march

across the desert which now divides him from his home.

Ver. 15. yoseph, as the father of Ephraim and Manasseh, is here the representative of the

Northern kingdom. Ephraim is used in the prophets in the same way, as being Che most

powerful tribe of the Northern kingdom.
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the waters saw Thee,0 God, the waters sawThee and were afraid; 16

the depths also were troubled;

the clouds poured out water, the air thundered, 17

and Thine arrows went abroad;

the voice of Thy thunder was heard in the whirlwind, light- 18

nings shone upon the world;

the earth was moved and shook withal.

Thy way was in the sea, 1$

and Thy paths in the great waters,

and Thy footsteps were not known,

—

Thou leddest Thy people like sheep 20

by the hand of Moses and Aaron t

Vv. t6—18. For the description of God's deliverance under die figure of a tlitrnderstorm

compare the song of Deborah (Judges v. 4, in Supplement of Hebrew Lyrics) ; § 114. Ixviii. 7, 8,

and § 12. xviii.

Ver. 19. foetsieps -were not known^ i. e. because ths waters closed agsun upon the path,

by which He led them through the Red sea.

§ 82. Psalm xciv.*

I. The Prophet criethfor jud^Tnent on the oppressor,

O God, Jehovah, to whom vengeance belongeth, i

Thou God to whom vengeance belongeth, shew Thyself!

arise, Thou judge of the world, :

and reward the proud after their deserving!

how long, O Jehovah, shall the ungodly

—

^

how long shall the ungodly triumph?

how long shall all wicked doers speak so disdainfully, /

and make such proud boasting?

» Cp. § 80—82, Introduction.
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they smite down Thy people, O Jehovahj 5
and trouble Thine heritage,

they murder the widow and the stranger, 6
and put the fatherless to death,

and yet they say, 'tush, Jehovah shall not see, 7
'neither shall the God of Jacob regafd it!'

II. and wanteth him of thefoUy of iryittg fg escape the eye of Cod.

Take heed, ye unwise among the people; 8

O ye fools, when will ye understand?

He that planted the ear, shall He not hear, 9
or He that made the eye, shall He not see?

He that chasteneth the nations, shall He not punish, 10

even He that teacheth man knowledge?
Jehovah knoweth the thoughts of man, 1

1

that they are but vain:

blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest, Jehovah, 12

and teachest him in Thy law,

that Thou mayest give him patience in time of adversity, 13

until a pit be digged up for the ungodly!

for Jehovah will not reject His people, 14

neither will He forsake His inheritance;

but judgment shall turn again unto right, 15

and all such as are true of heart shall follow Him.

III. In rememhrance of God's past mercies he declareth his trvst in Him,

Who will Stand up for me against the wicked, 16

who will take my part against the evil-doers?

if Jehovah had not helped me, 17

it had not failed but my soul had gone down into silence

:

but when I say, 'my foot hath slipt,' 18

Thy mercy, Jehovah, doth hold me up;

Ver. 13. pit, i, e. a pitfall to catcK them, a common metaphor for retribution, ta^Een from

hunting. Cp. Ezek. xix, 4, 'thelion was taken in their pit,' and 8.
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in the multitude of the sorrows that I have in my Heart
, 19

Thy comforts refresh my soul;

shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with Thee, 20

which imagineth mischief as a law?

they gather them together against the soul of the righteous, 21

and condemn the innocent blood,

but Jehovah is my defence, 22

and my God is the rock of my refuge,

and He requiteth them with their own wickedness, 23

and destroyeth ithem for their malice,

yea, Jehovah our God doth destroy them!

Ver. 20. throne of iniquity^ an unrighteous judgment-seat, where decisions are regulated

by the code of malice, .which seeks only the misery of others.

83. Psalm lxxxii.

'"pHE ideas of which the germ is first seen in the 52nd Psalm'

^ are developed more fully in this, which is conceived in the spirit

of prophecy*. The Psalmist sees not as men see, for his eye is

fixed only on the throne of God'. He hears the viceroys or satraps of

a vast empire claiming for their rule, as Rabshakeh did of old*, the

divine attributes of eternity' and omnipotence, but he knows by pro-

phetic insight that the possession of divine justice is the only test of

§ 46.
* This Psalm rtiust be closely compared with the words of the contemporary prophet E/ekiel

(xxviii. 2—10).
* Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord God ; * Because thine heart

is lifted up, and thou iiast said, * I am a .god, I sit in the seat of God, in the midst of the seas ;'

yet thou art a man, and. not God, though thou hast set thine heart as the heart of God;,.,
behold, therefore, I will bring strangers upon thee, the terrible of the nations ; and they shall

draw their swords against the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shall defile thy brightness : Ihey
shall bring thee down to the pit, and thoi^halt die the deaths of them that are slaip in the
midst of the seas. Wilt tl^ou yet say before him that slayeth thee, * I am God ' ! but thou shalt

be a man, and no god in the hand of him that slayeth thee ; thou shalt die the deaths of the
uncircumcised.by the hand of strangers; for I have spoken it,' saith the Lord God.' Cp. also

Sb. vv. 14, '25, 26 : xxxi. 3, IS—18.

3 p. I. - * -2 Kings xviii. 33, 35. 5 Cp..z'..6.with w. 7.- .
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the possession of divine power. Trying them by this touchstone he

sees their gold to Tie but dross,; and that the gorgeous fabric of their

power is ready to crumble away^ at the breath of the displeasure of

God. Thus while they claim reverence for their, rights, he reminds

them of their duties. He tells them that their exercise of power is

corrupt and selfish, and,' treats their pretensions to divinity with the

bitterest irony^. They may claim indeed to be gods, but they are gods

as perishable as tnorta:ls, as powerless as the dumb idols which they

boast to have overthrown^; and in the grand-judgment in which the

false gods will be, brought fece to face with the True, their claims

to rule and empire wiU be thrust aside with scorn, and their hea-

then subjects will; be caUpd into the fold of the Shepherd of the world,

the God of Israel*.

Gad catleth the rulers ^ the world to judgment

God standeth in the congregation of princes.

He giveth judgment among gods.;

?i^ofD long lotll pe jui)ge unjustly,

anO accept tje persons of tje ungolilg?

llefenD \\it poot ant> fatj^edeSS.

See tj^at sucj^ as are in neeti anD netessttg j^atie tig^t,

Ver. I. in the congregation of ^inces^ of 'the mighty' in the Authorised Version;

more literally, *in gods assembly,' i.e. either 'the assembly that God holds' or 'the assembly

of gods;' by 'gods' ot frinces-2.re meant the heathen princes or rulers who oppress the

Israelites in their captivity. Cp. ver. 8, and § 53. Iviii. Introduction and notes. He giveth

judgment. For a similar pictiure cp^ Is. iii. 13—15, 'The Lord standeth up to plead, and

standeth to judge the people: the Lord will enter into judgment with the ancients of His

people, and the princes thereof ;...'what mean ye that ye beat My people to pieces and grind

the faces of the poor? saith the Lord God of hosts.'

Ver, 2, accept the persons. Cp. Deut i. 17, 'Ye shall not respect persons in judgment:

but ye shall hear the small as well as the great ; ye shall not be afraid of the face of man.' So

to express the impartiality of Divine justice it is said that God 'accepteth no man's person.'

' Cp. § S3. Iviii. ' Cp. 2 Kings xix. 18. < v. 8.
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t)eltbcr tj^e outcast ant) poor, 4

isabe tj^cm from tj^c j^anti of tj^c ungotils 1

w^« they turn, a deafear io His appeal^ He ^onouncethJinaZ sentence u^on theml

They will not be learned nor understand, S

but walk on still in darkness;

all the foundations of the world are out of course.

\ Sato, *ge are goOs, 6

<anti £!« are all tj^e rj^ilDren of ti^e most ii^lgl^est;'

ibut se sjall Xkz lifee men, 7

anl) fall all tj^e sort of ^e, ® ge princes!

the Psaltnisi prayeth God to execute His sentence.

Arise, O God, and judge Thou the earth I 8

for Thou shalt take all heathen to Thine inheritance !

Ver. S, foundations, t. e. of social order. Cp. § i. xi. 3, note. The perversion of justice

produces anarchy in the state.

Ver. 6. Isaid, *ye are gods.* For the meaning of this title cp. § 16. ii. 7, notfe : for similar

false assumptions cp. the description of the courtiers of Darius the Mede (Dan. v.], and the

title of 'Divus/ which the Roman emperors arrogated to themselves. As justice was the

highest virtue in the ancient world, judges were looked upon as the vfery oracles and expounders

of God's will. The office ofjudge was the function, which Moses specially reserved to himself,

and which he only allowed to be exercised by others as his delegates, when its duties finally

outran his powers : as early as Exodus, a judge was nearly synonymous with a prince (Ex, ii.

14 ; Num. xvi. 13), and before the establishment of the monarchy this was the only royal

function which was assigned to any earthly ruler. Hence to the Israelitish mind a peculiar

sanctity was always attached to the office.

Ver. 8. all heathen. The relation of the God of Israel to the heathen, the fact that He
was Lord over all the peoples of the earth, was one of the lessons of the captivity, the greatest

of the new truths, which the Psalmists and Prophets of this period were constantly teaching

the Israelites the most exclusive of all nations.
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§ 84. Psalm xiv or liii.

'

I
"HE I4tli and 53rd are different versions of one and the same

J- Psalm^

There is a remarkable similarity in thought and expression between

this and the preceding Psalm. The tone of this is sterner, and the

destruction of the oppressors of Israel seems to be nearer'' and more

certain. It may- have been written when Babylon', the great repre-

sentative of the giant powers of the heathen empires, already tottering,

was waiting but the sentence of God's judgment to crumble into ruins*.

In the great drama of the world, as unfolding before the Psalmist's eye,

God is seen coming to examine the pretensions of His foes when their

wickedness has reached its height.

• Cod heholdeik the corruption of the nations

The fool hath said in his heart :
' there is no God !'

i

corrupt are they and become abominable in their doings, 2

there is none that doeth good.

Jehovah looked down from heaven upon the children of men, 3

to see if there were any that would understand

and seek after God.

Ver. i. tht/ool. As righteousness was equivalent to blessedness (cp. § 25. xxiii. 3, note),

so wisdom or understanding was synonymous with godliness and virtue, cp. w. 2, 3. The

^fftf/ or 'vile person' is defined (Is. xxxii. 6) as one who 'worketh iniquity and uttereth error

against Jehovah.' The heathen as idolaters were specially thus designated, cp. Deut. xxxil

21, * I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation,' and Wisd. i. 3.

Ver. 3. the children of men, i.e. the heathen as distinguished from the chosen people of

God.

' Cp. § 24 note and App. A. ' Cp. vv. 6, 7 with § 83. Ixxxii. 7, 8.

' For a similar prophetic utterance cp. Is. xxi. 2, 6, 8, 9, 'A grievous vision is declared

unto me; the treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler spoileth. Go up,

O Elam, besiege, O Media ; . . .for thus hath the Lord said unto me, ' Go, set a watchman,

let him declare what he seeth.' And he cried, ' Behold here cometh a horseman and a couple

of horsemen.' And he answered and said, 'Babylon is fallen, is fallen; and all the graven

images of her gods He hath broken tmto'the ground','
* V. 6.
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and rehukeih iijrom heaven.

But they were all ^one out of the way, they were all together 4

become abominable,

there was none that was doing good,

no, not one !

^te not t]^C£! toitj^out unDer^tantiing t^at foorit foiclEcline^^, ^(5)

t^at ftafte «atcn up i^g P^opf^ as it toere 5reali,

ant 5abc not callcti upon 3Jc5o6a5?

7%5 heathen are confounded ai His word*

There were they brought into great fear, yea into a fear 9(6)

that was no fear;

for God did scatter abroad their bones

:

Vv. 4, 5. Between the 4th and sth verses the Prayer-Book Version following the Vulgate

and a MS. of LXX. inserts the following three verses, which are not found in the Authorised

Version. ' Their throat is an open sepulchre, with their tongues do they deceive, the poison of

asps is under their lips : their mouth is full of cursing (or perjury) and deceit : their feet are

swift tq shed blood. Destruction and unhappiness is in their ways, and the way ofpeace do they

not know. There is no fear of God before their eyes,' The fact of these three verses, which

are really a cento from various Psalms, following immediately upon the quotation of the' 3rd

and 4th verses in the Epistle to the Romans (iii. 13—iS) led the copyist into the belief that

it was a continuous quotation, and he consequendy inserted the three verses in the MS. of the

Psalm.

Ver. 8 {s). eating vp My people as it were bread, Cp. Jer. 1. 17, * Israel is a scattered

sheep ; the lions have driven him away ; first, the king of Assyria hath devoured him, and last,

this Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones.' And Micah iii. 3,
* Hear, ye

princes of the house of Jacob: * Is it not for you to know judgment?. ..who eat the flesh of

My people and flay their skin from off them ; and they break their bones and chop them in

pieces as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron'.'

Ver. 9 (6), that was no fear^ i. e, was no mere fear but a stem reality; a forcible picture

of the sudden destruction which would be brought by God on their present oppressors as

on Assyria of old. It marks the deep impression made on the mind of the nation by the

catastrophe of the great army of Sennacherib, This is the version of the ssrd Psalm ; the

14th has,

*then were they afraid with a fear,.

that God was in the generation of the righteous

!

they took counsel against the poor, but ye shall see that it is vain,

for Jehovah is his refuge !

'
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they took counsel against the poor and were put to con lo (7)

fusion, because God despised them!

Prayerfor the restitution of Israel.

O that salvation were given unto Israel out of Sion ! 1 1 (8)

when Jehovah turneth the captivity of His people,

then shall Jacob rejoice and Israel shall be right glad.

Ver. 10 (7). poorJ i. e. the afflicted people of Israel

§§ 85—108. The Pilgrim Odes.

The fifteen! Psalms which begin with the 120th and end with

the 134th appear to form a smaller Psalter by themselves. They are

marked by the same title 'a song of the goings up^,' which some
have held to imply that they were marked by some peculiarity of

an ascending rhythm, and others that they were sung on the steps

of the Temple, but which their contents shew must have meant 'a

song of the gojngs up from captivity.' They are in fact the Pilgrim

Odes of the Hebrew nation, the voice of the exile who ' lifts up his

eyes unto the hills of his home'j' and 'calls unto Jehovah from the

deep*.'

As the prosperity of other nations spreads their citizens over the

world as colonists or conquerors, so adversity had dispersed the

Israelites among all lands as slaves in the home of the stranger.

Only those who were deported into Chaldea were numerous enough

to maintain anything approaching to national unity, and it was to

their lot that the worst persecution fell. The measure of their fidelity

was the measure also of their suffering. Any attempt to adhere to the

hallowed customs of their ancestors brought mockery on them in

addition to oppression. The tenderer spirits had a religious horror of

defiling themselves by any contact with the unclean, but now to eat

* The 132nd Psalm must however be excepted, cp. § 123. The 14th, 87th, and 137th, might
also be included, Cp. S§ 84, 9^, 100. -

2 Translated in the Authorised Version * songs of degrees/ see Appendix B. (3).
' § 86. cxxi. I. * % 88. cxxx. i.
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with the heathen seemed as nothing in comparison with other and

deeper degradations. Some of the faithful had to drain the cup of

suffering to the dregs and end a hfe of disappointed hopes by im-

prisonment, dishonour and death, while the misery of their lot was

enhanced by the sight of their faithless brethren who had adopted the

customs of their conquerors and were now prospering in the world and

had riches in possession.

But though the community was thus outwardly destroyed, sparks

of life were still smouldering within. The prophets, once the un-

welcome censors of their prosperity, were now the comforters of their

adversity. They had foretold the dispersion of a corrupted people

and their threats of Divine vengeance had been fulfilled; they now
foretold the resurrection of the purified nation from its ashes, and

should not this also receive its fulfilment? Ezekiel could foresee

the final victory of Israel, even when they were still under the

iron hand of the king who had been the terror of Asia for half a

century. The prophets had kept the fire of hope alive in their

own hearts, and the occurrence of any favourable incident could

not fail to rekindle it again in the hearts of the nation. Thus,

when the rule of the Chaldeans became lighter under the weaker

hands of Nebuchadnezzar's successors, a ' remnant ' begins to gather

round a centre, their spiritual feelings are quickened by union, their

trust in Jehovah revives, and they long to see His religion restored

once more in the Holy City.

As with these feelings in their hearts, they turned their eyes to

Jerusalem when they prayed, so when they had more freedom to go

where their hearts would lead them, and the deserted city was no

longer guarded as at first, there were many who were ready to face the

dangers of the desert if only they might revisit the scene of Jehovah's

kingdom upon earth and the ruins of His temple. A Hebrew poet has

enshrined the feelings of these pilgrims in the tender hymns which

are collected in this series. The first of them^ seem to express the

yearning hopes of the later period of captivity : the later ones^ of a

time when 'the remnant' had already returned and the Temple-wor-

ship was once more established on Mount Sion.

I 8s—89, cxx. cxxi, cxxuL cxxx. cxxxi. * §§ go—108.
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§ 85. Psalm cxx.*

123

'
I
"'HE Psalmist pictures the pilgrim passing through the desert

-*- from Babylon to his home in Palestine, beset by savage tribes^,

who have no reverence for the sanctity of a treaty.

Tke pilgrim

When I am in trouble I call upon Jehovah, i

and He heareth me:
deliver my soul, O Jehovah, from among lying lips, 2

and from the deceitful tongue

!

beset by treacherous tribes

What shall He give or do unto thee, 3

thou false tongue,

thou that art as sharp arrows of the mighty,

and as hot burning coals I

ealleth upon God.

Woe is me that I am constrained to dwell with Meshech, 4
and to have my habitation in the tents of Kedar

!

my soul hath long dwelt among them 5

that are enemies unto peace

:

I labour for peace, but when I speak unto them thereof, 6

they make them ready for battle.

Ver. 2. deliver my soul^ i. e, save my life from the treachery of these Bedouin tribes.

Ver. 3. give or do vnio thee. Compare the formula of cursing, ' God do so to thee and

more also.* i Sam. iii. 17. The arrows are often interpreted as the reward of the false tongue,

butcp. §52, Ivii. 5, 'whose teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword,* and

§ 54. lix. 7,
' swords are in their lips,* where swords and arrows are the types of the tongue of a

foe. Cp. also Jer. ix. 8. hot burning coals^ in the Authorised Version, * coals of juniper
;'

more correctly, of broom. Burchardt, the Syrian traveller, mentions that the root of the

broom was used for fires in the desert, and retained its heat for a considerable time. The
tongue is spoken of as a fire in James iii. 6.

Ver, 4. Meshech and Kedar^ two tribes mentioned as being far from Jerusalem, and on

account of their remoteness considered types of barbarism. Mesliech^ the Moschi of Herodo-

tus, a tribe in the extreme North (dwelling on the skirts of the Caucasus), and so contrasted

with Kedar or Arabia (Is. xxi. 13, 16) on the South ; as if they were the Scylla and Cha-

rybdis of a passage through the desert. Meshech appears as an ally of Magog, i. e. of the

Scythian hordes, in Ezekiel xxxviii. 2. See Gen. x. 2.

* See Introduction, p. 221. ' v. 5.
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5 86. Psalm cxxi.*

' I "'HE exile sighs for the hills of his home^: he sees no sign of

-'- help, yet with the name of the Creator, the Keeper of Israel,

for his talisman", he wins his way from doubt to trust, from inward-

conflict to peace.

The metaphors here, as in the last Psalm, speak, of the special

dajigers of the desert, heat of the burning sun by day' and perils

from lawless tribes by night^

The exile yearningfor help

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills; i

'Oh, whence cometh my help?

my help cometh from Jehovah, 2

who hath made heaven and earth.'

Will he suffer thy foot to be moved? 3

and He that keepeth thee, shall He sleep?

behold, He that keepeth Israel
'

4

shall neither slumber nor sleep

!

haih assurance thai God watcheth over his journey.

Jehovah Himself is thy keeper, 5

Jehovah is a shelter upon thy right hand,

so that the sun shall not burn thee bjr day, 6

nor the moon by night:

Jehovah shall preserve thee from all evil, 7

yea, it is even He that shall keep thy soul;

Jehovah shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in 8

from this time forth for evermore!

Ver. I. hills^ i. e. of Palestine. The exile is yearning for the mountains of Israel, cp.

Nahum i. 15, and Ezek. vi. 3, xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 4. •whence comeih, Tli.e thought in these lines

is ' I long for my native hills; Who will guide me to them ? God.' Cp. § 3. xxiv. 8, 10.

Vv. 3, 4. keepeth iheCy i. e. as the sentinel of the nightly encampment.

Ver. 5. shelter {or shade) against the rays of the sun. Compare * abide under the shadow

of the Almighty,* § 117. xci. i, where the idea is expanded (i—14).

Ver. 6. the moon. The idea of the baneful influence of the moon is common in the East.

Ver. 8. going out—coming in. A common expression in the Bible for the whole daily life.

* See Introduction, p. 221.
* p. 1. ^ VV' 2, 3, 4.

'^ w, 3, 6, ^ vv. 3, 4.
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§ 87. Psalm cxxiii.*

A SIGH of the exiles for their return : they are waiting in patience

^ for the summons of the Almighty.

TAg exile in patient longing awaiteth tJie su»wtons to return.

Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, i

O Thou that dwellest in the heavens

!

behold, even as the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their

masters,

and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress :

even so our eyes wait upon Jehovah our God, 2

until He have mercy upon us.

Have mercy upon us, O Jehovah, have mercy upon us, 3

for we are utterly despised;

our soul is filled with the scornful reproof of the wealthy, 4
and with the despitefulness of the proud

!

Ver. 1. look iQtto ilte hand, i. e. as slaves wait for their master's hand to heckon them.

The expression is especially appropriate in the mouth of one working among the slave-owners

of Babylon,

Ver. 4. tyra/Mjr, more exactly 'those that are at ease.' (A. V.)

^ A Pilgrim Ode, see p^ sex.
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§ 88. Psalm cxxx.*

WITH a patriot's feelings the Psalmist sees his own weal and

woe in the fortunes of his suffering brethren ; he depicts him-

self as a sentinel at his post, longing for the sun of Jehovah's mercy to

rise and chase away the dark night of captivity.

TJie exile prayethfor deliverance.

Out of the deep have I called unto Thee, O Jehovah

!

i

Lord, hear my voice! O let Thine ears consider well

the voice of my complaint

!

2

if Thou, Jehovah, wilt be extreme to mark what is done amiss, 3

O Lord, who may abide it ?

but there is mercy with Thee, 4

therefore shalt Thou be feared

!

I look for Jehovah, my soul doth wait for Him, 5

in His word is my trust;

my soul waiteth for Jehovah, 6

more than they that watch for the morning, I say, than they- 7

that watch for the morning.

O Israel, trust in Jehovah

!

for with Jehovah there is mercy and with Him is plenteous

redemption

;

and He shall redeem Israel 8

from all his sins

!

Ver. 4. feared. This is a time when 'ihafear of God will be better promoted by an exhi-

bition of His gentler attributes of loving mercy and faithfulness than by a further revelation of

His power.

Ver, 5. His word, i. e. His promise of blessing and deliverance. Cp. § 51. Ivi. 5, lo.

Ver. 6. wore, i. e. more eagerly than the sentinel waiteth for the dawn of day, which is to

free him from his v/earisome post.

Ver. 8. from the penalty of the sins of their prosperity, for which they are now suffering

retribution in their exile. Cp. Jer. ix. 13—16.

"* A Pilgrim Ode, see p. 221.
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§ 89, Psalm cxxxi.*

'

I
'HE Psalmist has learnt from adversity the lesson of submission,

-'- and counsels the nation to fit itself in like manner for winning

the blessings which are still in store.

Peaci in resigKation^

Jehovah! I am not high-minded, I have no proud looks, i

I do not exercise myself in great matters which are too 2

high for me;

but I refrain my soul and keep it still, 3

like as a child that is weaned resteth on his mother,

so resteth my soul within me even as a weaned child.

O Israel, trust in Jehovah, 4
from this time forth for evermore.

Ver. 2. / do not exercise myself in great matters; I speak only of the simple duty of

submission to God's will ; I do not indulge in restless thoughts or visions of a great deliverance.

Cp. Jer. xlv. 5.

Ver. 3. r^«i«, literally 'level.' The storm of passion is lulled to rest, a weaned child*

As the child that is fully weaned rests quietly on its mother's bosom without yearning any

longer for the breast, so the Psalmist's soul rests within him (or upon him), weaned from pas-

sionate longing and acquiescing in the dispensation of God. The diificulty lies in the words

within me^ which, to make the comparison accurate, should be translated ' on me,' as though

a man's soul were resting on his arms, like a child on the breast of its mother.

* A Pilgrim Ode, see p. S2i»
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BOOK IV.

PSALMS FROM THE PERIOD OF THE REBUILDING

OF JERUSALEM,

NATIONS do not survive dispersion. As long as, they

retain their country they may survive conquest and loss

of freedom ; but with the severance of the local tie patriotism

dies, the national unity is dissolved and its members form new

connexions in their new homes. So Israel melted away in

Assyria. Judah alone proved indestructible.

With an unparalleled faith in the future the inspired statesmen

of Judah had fearlessly acquiesced in the loss of country and

home. Jeremiah seems to have deliberately given up all thought

for that national independence which Isaiah had held so dear,

and to have welcomed the sharp remedy' of dispersion as the

only cure for the growing evil of national corruption. The pur-

chase of Hananeel's field ^ was but the outward symbol of a

' Is. i. 5. Jer. xxxi. 38*
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deeply-rooted belief that the tie of union was not material but

spiritual, and that the nation might indeed survive the loss of

country, but could not survive the loss of its religion. Jeremiah

maintained this belief at the cost of being taunted as a coward

and imprisoned as a traitor, but the event justified the apparently

aimless sacrifice of his patriotism. The plague of national cor-

ruption was stayed; and within the seventy years, the typical

limit of a human lifetime, the nation had recovered its country.

The blight had proved a blessing. None but a prophet's eye

could have foreseen how Judah would be purified by the dis-

cipline of adversity. It is true that the series of the prophets

ceased and the Canon was soon closed; but why? Because

the nation had begun to learn the lessons which the prophets

were appointed to teach. They had not indeed learned the

deepest truth of all—the lesson of the new Covenant proclaimed

by Jeremiah'—to live not on the letter but on the spirit of reve-

lation ; but has the lesson been learned even at this day, though

it has been reiterated by a greater than Jeremiah ?

Some lessons however they had learned : they had learned

the lesson of the Lamentations", the power of repentance as

a remedy for sin; they saw the imperfections of the past and'

aimed at a nobler future. By separation from the Temple and

its sacrifices they had learned the value of prayet; this raised'

them another step above the heathen. From the fall of em-

pires^ they had learned not only the emptiness of mere power,

but the vanity of idols ; with the establishment of the ' houses of

prayer ' in the dispersion the taint of idolatry disappeared ; the

worship of wood and stone not merely lost its attractions, but

1 Jer. xxxi. 33, * I will make a new covenant, not according to tlie covenant that I made
witli .their fathers ;...I will put My law in their inward parts and write it in their hearts.* Cp. •

ib. iii. x6 ; xxxii. 39, 40 ; Ezek. xi. ig.

' See Supplement, Introduction to the Lamentations.
' §§ 35—38, Introduction^
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became a butt for their scorn \ From the Evangelical Prophet,

in whom the greatest of the old prophets seemed to live once

more, they had learned to look upon themselves as the ambassa-

dors of God to the heathen ; and to see that their mission was to

be not the preachers only but the pattern of righteousness to. man-

kind. Finally, with the newly awakened consciousness of their

own shortcomings, they had learned that this mission could not

be fulfilled till they had a king who would deliver them not only

from outward oppression but from the inward thraldom of sin.

The immediate need was soon to be accomplished ; the prophets

do not scrapie to recognize the divine call of Cyrus as the re-

former of Asia, the iconoclast and the destroyer of the corruptions

of Babylon. Struck by the comparative purity of his faith, they

might well for a moment see in him the Anointed of Jehovah,

whom Israel was to help in re-organizing the world. The nation

had brought Jehovah's religion into contempt by their disobedi-

ence, they must now re-establish it, not only by a local restoration

at Jerusalem but by the conversion of all the nations of the world.

The results of the Captivity may be thus briefly epitomized.

The nation once careless of the law were becoming worshippers

of its very letter ; once tempted by idolatry, they now trea.ted it

with scorn ; once below the teaching of sacrifices, they had now

risen to spiritual worship through prayer; once rigorously ex-

clusive, they now saw their ideal in the king who should enroll all

the world as citizens of a spiritual Jerusalem I The future duty

of the nation was to make themselves ready for his advent.

The darker side of the picture,—the elements of decay now at

work and the coming degeneracy,-^will be given in the Introduc-

tion to the succeeding Book.

' Is. xHv. 14—17, 'he heweth him down cedars., ,he burneth part thereof in the fire, he
roasteth roast,.. .he warmeth himself.. .and with the residue thereof he maketh a god and wor-
shippeth it,' and ib, xl. 10, 20; Jer. x, 3—5,

^ § 99. Ixxxvii. Introductiou,
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BOOK IV.

PSALMS FROM THE PERIOD OF THE
REBUILDING OF JERUSALEM.

[Sections 90—129.]

§§ 90—98. Pilgrim Odes of the Restoration.*

§ 90. Psalm cxxiv.

T N the five preceding Pilgrim' odes the Psahnist was still in captivity,

•^ beset by treacherous'' foes, straining his eyes to see the hills of

his home', longing for freedom as the watchman for the dawn*. Sorely

had his faith been tried by the mockery of the heathen^, yet he had

at length learnt the lesson of childlike submission^- The day dawned

at last. The nation had been well nigh swallowed up by the over-

whelming number of its oppressors', but it was not destined to be the

prey of the monster powers of the Euphrates. The rule of Babylon

had been broken by Cyrus, and the captives were freed from the

meshes of the net which had so long kept them struggling in its toils'

* See p. 221. • §§ 85—89, Introduction. » § 85. cxx.
= § 86. cxxi. I. 1 § 88. cxxx. 6. 5 § 87. cxxiii. 4.
^ § 89. cxxxi. 7 w. 3, 4, 5. 8 2/. 6,
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The seemingly accidental circumstance that the nation found a gene-

rous liberator in the person of the new conqueror and were thus freed

through the help of others and not through any eflfort of their own
made them the more grateful to the Ruler of the destinies of the

world\ the more anxious to preserve communion with Him who had
wrought such great deliverance.

A tJiatiksgiving

If Jehovah Himself had not been on our side,

(now let Israel say
:)

if Jehovah Himself had not been on our side,

when men rose up against us;

they had swallowed us up alive,

. when they were so wrathfully displeased at us

:

yea, the waters had drowned us,

and the stream had gone over our soul,

yea, tlie swelling of the waterfloods

had gone even over our soul.

for deliverance from captivity.

But praised be Jehovah, 5

who hath not given us over for a prey unto their teeth;

our soul is escaped even as a bird out of the snare of the fowler, 6

the snare is broken and we are delivered

!

our help standeth in the name of Jehovah, 7

who hath made heaven and earth.

Ver. 2. swallowed. Cp. § 43. Iv. 16 ; Prov. i. 12. Compare the fate of the company of

Korah as described in Num. xvi, 32, 33.

Ver. 3. wrt/^yj, 7. tf, 'enemies.* The picture of a swollen mountain-torrent, sweeping all

before it, is frequently used to describe the sudden and overwhelming attack of enemies. So

in Is. viii. 7 it is used of the Assyrian invasion. Cp. also § 142. cxliv. 7 ; § 12. xviii. 16.

' w. I, 2, s, 7.
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§ 91. PSAJ-M CXXIX,*

^

I
"HIS Psalm is an outburst of joy at deliverance from captivity

:

-*- the pictures of past suffering and of the destruction of the op-

pressor are drawn in the simple imagery of agricultural life.

Israel is iwvittcible^ for Jehovah hath broken, the arm of the pp^essor.

Many a time have they fought against me from my youth up, i

(may Israel now say)

many a time have they fought against me from ray youth up, 2

but they have not prevailed against me

!

the ploughers ploughed upon my back, ,3

and made long furrows;.:

but Jehovah is righteous; 4
He hath hewn the harness of the ungodly in sunder !

.

let them be confounded and turned backward, 5

as many as have evil will at Sion,

let them be even as the grass upon the housetops 6

which withereth afore it -be grown up

:

whereof the mower filleth not his hand, 7

neither he that bindeth up the sheaves his bosom,

so that they who go by say not so much as, 8

'Jehovah prosper you,

*we wish you good luck in the name of Jehovah.'

Vv. 3, 6, 7. plojtghers, grass, mowers; for the frequency of agricultural images, compare

the prophet Amos. !

Ver. 3. back. Cp. Is. I, 6, 'I gave my back to the smiters.' lb. h. 23, * They that afflict

thee have said to thy soul, ' Bow down that we may go over;' and thou hast laid thy body as

the ground, and as the street, to them that went over.'

Ver. 4. harness. More exactly, 'cut the traces.' As when the cords which bind the

oxen to the plough are broken, the plougher can no mor« furrow the earth, so God has cut off

from the tyrants the means of the exercise of their tyranny. Cp. § go. cxxiv. IntroductioH.

Ver. 6. grass, from Is. xxxvii. 27, 'Therefore their inhabitants were of small power, they

were dismayed and confounded, they were as the grass of the field, and as the green herb, as

the grass of the housetops, and as the corn blasted before it be grown up.'

Ver. 8. Jehniah prosperyou. Cp. the greeting of Boaz to his reapers, Ruthii. 4.

* A Pilgrim' Ode, see § go,' and p. 221.
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§§ 92, 93. Psalms cxxv, cxxvi.

nPHESE Psalms date from a time when the flew comtnunity had
-* indeed been estabUshed in Jerusalem by Zerubbabel', but the

rebuilding of the temple was at a standstill from the heavy pressure

of the Samaritans who were supported by Persian noblest After the

first burst of joyous enthusiasm with which the captives had again set

foot in Palestine, a reaction had set in. The dread of the constant

inroads which destroyed their crops in the fields and menaced their

safety in the city, led to internal dissensions and to the formation of a

party which advocated submission to the foe. Inspired no doubt by

the denunciations of the contemporary Prophets, Zechariah and

Haggai', the Psalmist dispels the terrors of the despairing by his

confident assurance of coming victory.

§ 92. Psalm cxxv.

GocCs care the stay of the oppressed.

They that put their trust in Jehovah i

shall be even as the mount Sion which may not be removed,

but standeth fast for ever

:

the hills stand about Jerusalem, 2

even so standeth Jehovah round about His people

from this time forth for evermore :

Ver. 2. stand about. Though to the traveller who faces Jerusalem the towers seem to

stand out against the sky and to be higher than the hills in the immediate neighbourhood,

yet to the worshipper in the Temple, the Mount of Olives, which considerably overtops even

the highest part of Mount Sion, might from the fact of its outlying portions bending round

towards the city, naturally give the effect of standing round a6o»t Jerusalem. Like Rome
the Holy City had its nearer and more remote barriers of protecting hills ; as Rome had its

Janiculum hard by and its Apennine and Alban mountains in the distance, so Jerusalem had

its Olivet hard by, and on the outposts of its plain, Mizpeh, Gibeon and Ramah and the ridge

which divides it from Bethlehem. These hills act as a shelter and must be surmounted

before the traveller can see, or the invader attack, the Holy City ; and the distant line of Moab

* Ps. cxxv. 1, z. ^ Ez, iv. 5. 3 £z. V. I.
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for the sceptre of the ungodly shall not rest upon the lot of 3

the righteous,

lest the righteous put their hand unto wickedness

!

Do well, O Jehovah, unto those that are good, 4
and unto them that are true of heart

!

but as for such as turn aside unto their own wickedness, 5

may Jehovah drive them forth with the evil doers^

but peace be upon Israel

!

would always seem to rise as a wall against invaders from the remote East. (From Stanley's

Sinai and Palestine, 3rd Edit. pp. 174, 175.

)

so standeik 'Jehovah round ahout His people. Cp. Zech. ii. 4, 5. 'Jerusalem shall be

inhabited as towns without walls^ for I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round

about.'

Ver. 3. rest vpon, i, e. the heathen shall not always lay his hand so heavily upon the

promised land (the lot of the true Israelite), lest the peaple be tempted by prolonged adversity

to leave the true religion.

Ver. 5. sitck as turn aside, i.e. let those who are Israelites by birth, but renegades at heart,

be swept away with the evildoers, i. e. the heathen foe to whose camp they really belong.

§ 93. Psalm cxxvl*

A CONTRAST between the many dangers of the present and the

-^*- unclouded joy of the first years after the return from captivity.

By a beautiful figure the repeopling of the land is compared to the

grateful return of the water to the streams of southern Judah after the

summer drought.

The freed captives re7nemherins the joy of the first return

When Jehovah turned again the captivity of Sion, r

then were we like unto them that dream

;

Ver. 1. caftivity, i. e. captives. Cp. Jer. xxx. 17—19. 'Because they called thee an
outcast, saying, 'This is Sion, whom no man seeketh after:* thus saith Jehovah; Behold, I
will bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents, and have mercy on his dwellingplaces ; and
the city shall be builded upon her own heap, and the palace shall remain after the manner

* Cp. §§ 92, 93, Introd., and p. 221,
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then was our mouth filled with laughter, 2

and our tongue with joy;

then said tliey among the heathen

:

3

'Jehovah hath done great things for them!'

yea, Jehovah hath done great things for us

:

4
then were we full of joy.

pray for help in their difficulty.

Turn our captivity, O Jehovah, 5

as the rivers in the south;

they that sow in tears,
' 6

shall reap in joy;

he that now goeth on his way weeping and beareth forth the seed 7

shall doubtless come again with joy,

and bring his sheaves with him.

thereof; and out of them shall proceed thanksgiving, and the voice of them that make merry.'

dreantf i. e. we could not believe our senses for joy ; we seemed to he dreaming.

Vv. I, 2, 3, 4. then—then—then—tlien, i,e. at the time of the return, which is contrasted

with their present time of danger.

Ver. s. rivers in the souths so Job compares his false friends to the ' stream of brooks,

which when it is hot are consumed out of their place.. .they go to nothing and perish* (Job vi.

IS, 17, 18).

Ver. 6. sow in tears, Sion though now built in tears shall have a glorious future. The
new colonists seem to have experienced the literal meaning of the words in the alternations

of drought and plenty; cp. the words of the contemporary prophet Haggai (i. lo, ii ; ii. 19J,

as ajso § X13. Ixvii. 6; §126. Ixxxv. 12.

Ver. 7. he that now.^-sheaves with him, more exactly,

going he shall go and weep, bearing a load of seed

;

coming he shall come and sing, bearing his sheaves with him.
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§§ 94, 95. Psalms cxxvii, cxxviii.*

the repeopling of jerusalem.

§ 94. Psalm cxxvii.

THE commencement of this exquisite Psalm is an echo of the

words in which Haggai^ rebuked the people for rebuilding their

own homes before they restored the Temple of the Lord. The Psalm-

ist, addressing those who had recently experienced a great deliverance*,

reminds them that if they would only shew their trust in God by work-

ing at His House, He would bless them unawares in the re-estabhsh-

ment of their homes. At a time when 'the people of the land weakened

the hands of the men of Judah, and troubled them in building',' their

immediate need was of men to defend the walls, and their thoughts

turned not unnaturally to the repeopling of the deserted city, the hope

of which is the main idea in this and the following Psalm.

The virtue of God's hlessinf^.

Except Jehovah build the house, i

their labour is but lost that build itj •

except Jehovah keep the city, 2

the watchman watcheth but in vain

:

it is but lost labour that ye haste to rise Up early, 3

and so late take rest, and eat the bread of carefulness;

He blesseth His beloved while they sleep.

He sendeth to us children^ the strength of the city^

Lo, children are an heritage of Jehovah, 4
and the fruit of the womb is His reward;

Ver. 3. blesseth, i. e. by watching over them Himself. The things which are to others the

fruits of anxious toil come to those who cast their care on God as things in a dream, without
forethought or expectation on their part. Cp. Prov. * 22: 'The blessing of the Lord, it

maketh rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it.'

* See p. 221. ' i. 2—9. » 11V. i, 2, and 9 ge. > Eira iv. 4.
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like as arrows in the hand of a mighty man, 5

even so are the sons of our youth;

happy is the man that hath his quiver full of i\itini, ^
they shall not be ashamqd

when they speak with their enemies in the gate.

Ver. 5. arrows—quiver^ an image especially appropriate when the immediate need was of

men to defend the walls (Ezra iv. 4); so arrows are called in Lam. iii. 13 'the sons of the

quiver.' the sons of our youths u e. those that would soon be grown up in time to protect |he

^ity walls.

Ver. 6. gaie. Cp. Gen. xxii. 17: 'thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies,' and

xxiv. 60 : 'be thou the mother of thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess the gate of

those which hate them.'

§ 95. Psalm cxxviii.*

The blessings of a numerous fatnily

Blessed are all they that fear Jehovah, i

and walk in His ways

!

for thou shalt eat the labours of thine hands, 2

O well is thee, and happy shalt thou be.

Thy wife shall be as the fruitful vine, 3

within the chambers of thine house
;

thy children as the olive-branches 4

round about thy table

:

lo, thus shall the man be blessed 5

that feareth Jehovah.

in a beleaguered nation.

Jehovah from out of Sion shall so bless thee, 6

that thou shalt see Jerusalem in prosperity

all thy life long.

Yea, that thou shalt see thy children's children. 7

Peace be upon Israel.

Ver. 2. sliall eat the lalour of thine hands, perhaps a reference to the inroads of Samari-

tan foes, who often carried away the harvest, the hard-earned fruits of toil.

• A Pilgrim Ode, see p. 221.
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§ 96. Psalm cxxxiii.*

'T'HE two preceding Psalms expressed the joyous feeling with which

-^ the Israelites, when restored to their fatherland, began to look

upon their ©ffspring, as born not to exile or to slavery but to be a

source of strength to the Lord's people against their foes and to be

themselves inheritors of the blessings promised to Jerusalem. Here

the Poet passes in thought from the blessing of a united family to that

of a united nation ; unity was impossible except through the national

rehgion ; the northern tribes are implored on their return to forget their

religious jealousies and not to repeat the fatal policy of disunion, so

selfishly initiated by Jeroboam; their only safety lay in recognizing

one centre of national worship, for which the hill of Sion was marked

out as well by the promise of future blessing as by the pre-eminent

sanctity^ of its past history.

TJte blessiftff of national unity.

Behold, how good and joyful a thing it is i

for brethren to dwell together

!

it is like the precious ointment upon the head, 2

that ran down unto the beard, even unto Aaron's beard,

and went down to the skirts of his clothing

:

like as the dew of Hermon which falleth upon the hill of Sion, 3

for there Jehovah promised His blessing, 4

even life for evermore.

Yen i. dwell together^ i. e. be gathered together again from their dispersion in captivity.

Cp. Jer. xxxi. lo: * Hear the word of Jehovah, O ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar

off, and say, ' He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him as a shepherd does his

flock." The blessings of unity are compared (i) to the all-pervading fragrance of holy oil, and

(2) to the moisture that is borne from the snow-capped Hermon and falls in refreshing drops on

the dry southern hills of Judah. The thought of the High Priest suggests the idea of the

Temple, and this naturally passes into the thought of the Holy Hill : while the earthly dew of

Kcrmon passes into the heavenly blessing of Sion, The verse shews the mutual dependence

of North and South.

Ver. z. ointment^ cp. Ex. xxix. 7.

. Ver. 4. therty i. e. to Sion. life for evermore. Contrast the blessing here promised with

the threat contained in Jer. xxxi, 36: *If those ordinances depart from before me, then the

»eed of Israel also shall cease from being a nation before me for ever.'

* A Pilgrim Ode, see p. 23z. ^ Cp. § 36. xlviii. 2 and § 114. Ixviii. iS.
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§ 97. Psalm cxxxiv.*

A TEMPLE hymn, in which the Psalmist exhorts the priests and
•^*- Leviles to the earnest performance of their duties, that thus God's

favour may be secured for the nation. That efforts were made to-

wards a re-establishment of something like the old Temple-worship,

even before the new Temple was built, appears from accounts of

Jeshua and Zerubbabel in the book of Ezra'.

Th^ Psalmist addresseth the Priests,

Behold now, praise ye Jehovah, all ye servants of Jehovah, i

ye that by night stand iii the house of Jehovah

;

2

lift up your hands to the sanctuary, 3

and praise Jehovah.

The answer of the Priests,

Jehovah that made, heaven and earth 4
shall give thee blessing out of Sion.

Ver. 2. hy night, the priests lodged round about the House of God, and some were em-

ployed day and night. Cp. i Chron, ix. 27, 34. The lamps were kept burning all night, Ex.

XXVii. 20, 2T.

Ver. 3. to th£ sanctuary, or rather to the mercy-seat. Cp. § 56. xxviii. 2.

Ver. 4. iJiee, i. e. the Psalmist himself, for he represents the priests as pronouncing a

blessing on the congregation in answer to their previous appeal in w. z—3.

§ 98. Psalm cxxn.*

' I 'HIS Psalm should rather be called a blessing on a party of pil-

-'- grims than a pilgrim-hymn. It seems to be the utterance of an

aged exile, himself unequal to a journey across the desert 2. The de-

parture of his friends reminds him of the alacrity with which he too

had once obeyed a similar summons^; his spirit is fired by sympathy

with their enthusiasm and he pours forth the praises of that city,

which from the earliest times had been recognized as the keystone of

the national unity, the civil and religious metropolis of the tribes *.

^ A Pilgrim Ode, see p. 221.
* Ezra iii. 6, 8, g. ^ w. 8. * vo. i, z. * w. 3, 4, 5.

R2
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The exile

I was glad when they said unto me; i

*we will go to the House of Jehovah!*

in remembrance of a fortner pilgrimage

Our feet did stand 2

in thy gates, O Jerusalem,

—

Jerusalem, that art built 3

as a city that is compact in itself;

thither the tribes went up, even the tribes of Jehovah, 4

according to an ordinance for Israel, to praise the Name of

Jehovah

:

for there was the seat of judgment, 5

even the seat of the house of David

!

hiddeth *God speetV to his nation,

O pray for the peace of Jerusalem; 6

prosperous be thy pavilions

!

peace be within thy walls, 7

and plenteousness within thy palaces 1

Ver. 3. compact. 'The deep ravines which separate Jerusalem from the rocky plateau

of which it forms a part are a rare feature in the scenery of the Holy Land. Something of the

same effect is produced by the vast rents surrounding Granada on the table lands which crown
the summits of the Spanish mountains. But in Palestine Jerusalem alone is so entrenched

and from this cause derives in great measure her early strength (2 Sam. v. 6, Josh. xv. 63), and

subsequent greatness...The deep depressions which thus secured the city, must, like the Jordan

valley to the whole country, have' always acted as its natural defence, but they also deter-

ihined its natural boundaries. The city, wherever else it spread, could never overleap the

valley of the Kedron or of Hinnom...The expression qI compactness was still more appropriate

to the original city if, as seems probable, the valley of Tyropoeon formed in earlier times a

fosse within a fosse, shutting in Sion and Moriah into one compact. mass not more than half

a mile in breadth/ (Stanley, Sinai and Palestine^ 3rd edition, pp. 172, 173-)

Ver. 4. luent up. In allusion to the law requiring all males to attend the three great

feasts. Ex. xxiii. 17, xxxiv. 23; Deut. xvi. 16.

Ver. 5. house ofDavid, an allusion especially appropriate at a time when Zerubbabel, a

descendant of David, was the Tirshatha at Jerusalem. Cp. Kzra ii. z, 63.

Vv. 6, 7. peace^prosperous^peace'—plenteousnesSf the alliteration iu these verses repre-

sents the play on the meaning of Jerusalem as a ' peaceful possession.'
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for my brethren and companions' sake 8

I will wish thee prosperity

;

yea, because of the House of Jehovah our God g
I will seek to do thee good.

Ver. 9. seek to do thee good, i. e. win ablessing for thee by my prayers.

§ 99. Psalm lxxxvii.

'
I
'HIS Psalm breathes the hopes of the time when Jehovah promised

* to ' return unto Sion and to dwell again in the midst of Jerusalem','

when, amid the inspiriting sounds of the trumpets and cymbals'' and
the joyous shouts of the people, the foundation-stone of the new
Temple was being laid, when Zerubbabel the son of Salathiel, the

signet of Jehovah', the anointed descendant of the David who had
won for Israel their first settlement on Mount Sion, was again installed

there as the prince of the house of Judah, and was allowed the honour

denied to David himself, of being the builder of the house of Jehovah.

The joy of the time was enhanced by the unexpected nature of the

deliverance. Little could they have hoped for such an hour during

the long years of a seemingly endless exile, when their race seemed

like a drop lost in the vast sea of nations which formed the Babylonian

Empire. The sudden turn in the world's history, which had restored

them to their land and made them the favoured subjects of one whom
they recognized as Jehovah's Anointed* upon earth, may well have

kindled high hopes in the soul of the prophets who with Zechariah

'bade their hands be strong in the great day of the foundation of the

house of the Lord of Hosts ^'

The prophetic descriptions of the glory of Mount Sion lead the

Psalmist to pour forth his feelings in song, as his heart is enlarged

to realize the grand idea of the whole world as one fold under one

Shepherd, servants of Him whose kingdom was again estabUshed on

Mount Sion. Rising above the exclusiveness which marred the great-

ness of the Israelite, he would extend the rights of Abraham's children

* Zech. viii. 3. * Ezra iii. 10. * Hag. ii. 23.

* Is. xliv. 28 : xlv. X, ^ Zech. viii. g.
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to all; for have not all, who are in heart the true servants of Jehovah,

been born again as citizens of Jerusalem? In the expressive words of

the contemporary prophet, 'many and strong nations would come to

seek the Lord of Hosts in Jerusalem and to pray before the Lord;

men of all languages of the world would take hold of the skirt of him

hat was a Jew, saying, *we will go with you, for we have heard that

God is with youV

TJie Psalmisi repeaietk the promises of the prophets thai yerusalent shall be the

metropolis of the world and all mankind sJiall be counted as her citizetu.

[Jehovah loveth Sion,] i

His foundations are upon the holy hills

;

Jehovah loveth the gates of Sion

more than all the dwellings of Jacob

:

glorious things are spoken of thee, 2

thou city of God

:

I toill sag of 3£tabab and iSabglon, as of tjcm tjat itnofo i^e, 3

lo, of tjc ipj&ilfetinc algio anU of 'STgre feitjb t!)« €Kt{)iopiatt, 4

*t!)i0 man tua^ torn in {)«!'

—

' Ver. 1. The first verse stands simply ' His founded (city) upon tlie holy hills/ cp. Is. xiV.

32. The abruptncM of the opening requires us to supply in words or in thought the com-

mencement of the next verse.

Ver. 2. are spoken of thee, i.e. by the prophets, and espedally by Isaiah, cp. ii. 2—4,

'The mountain of the Lord's house shall be established...and all nations shall flow unto it/

xi. 10, * There shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the people ; to it shall

the Gentiles seek:' so with special reference to Ethiopia (xviii), Egypt (xix), Philistia (xx).

Tyre (xxiii), cp. especially xix. 21—25, 'The Egyptians shall know the Lord in that day, and

shall do sacrifice and oblation: yea, they shall vow a vow jmto the Lord and perform it...

Blessed be Egypt My people and Assyria the work of My hands and Israel Mine inherit-

ance.' The promises in some passages seem to be limited to 'the outcasts of Israel and the

dispersed of Judah,' in others to be more general. Cp. note on Messianic Expectations, § 63.

Ver. 3. Rahaby literally 'the proud one,' i. e. Egypt; a poetical name especially used

where there is an allusion to Israel's escape out of the clutches of Egypt, cp. Job xxvi. 12, 'He
divideth the sea with His power, and smiteth through Rahab' (A. V. *the proud'), lb. ix. 13,

' the helpers of Rahab (A.V. ' the proud helpers ') do stoop imder Him.* Cp. also Is. U. 9, § 124.

xxxix. zo.

Ver. 4. this man, i. e. each individual of all this innumerable multitude of nations shall

have the rights of Jewish descent and be counted for sons of Abraham bom in Jerusalem*.

Cp. note on ver. 2, and vv, 5, 6.

1 Zech. viii. 22, 23.
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and of Sion it shall be said

:

5
* this man and that man was born in her,

'and the most High Himself shall stablish her!'

Jehovah shall count when He writeth up the people

:

6
* tjis man feas torn in 5ec !

'—

ringers also anlj tiancers, 7

sea, all i^g fve^t Sj^rings arc in tittl

Ver. 6. yehovak shall count their names when He maketh the lists of citizens in His
city, cp. Ezek. xiii. 9, 'they shall not be in the assembly of My people, neither shall they be

written m the house of Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel.' Fof the custom

of keeping rolls of citizens cp. Ezra ii. 59, Neh. vii. 5.

Ver. 7. singers also and dancers. A picture of the future glories of Sion, when the singers

and dancers of the world should no longer prostitute their talents to the services of profane

or lascivious worship but raise their united voice to Jehovah in His Temple. The change

from the description of the actual services to the idea of the potential greatness of Sion is

abrupt. The brevity of expression is so great that the meaning is necessarily obscure.

Another rendering, with a slight alteration of the Hebrew punctuation, is ; *They both dance

and sing, all that dwell in thee.' fresh springs, i.e. the sources* of all joys. So of the com-

prehensive spirit of Christianity it has been well said :
* And as when some splendid edifice

is to be reared, its diversified materials are brought from this quarter and from that, accord-

ing as nature and man favour their production, so did the wisdom of God, with slow but ever

^ure device, cause to ripen amidst the several races best adapted to the work the several

component parts of the noble fabric of a Christian manhood and a Christian constitution.

*The kings ofTarshish and of the isles shall give presents; the kings of Arabia and Saba shall

tring gifts.' Every worker was, with or without his knowledge and his will, to contribute to

the work. And among them an appropriate patt was thus assigned both to the Greek people

and to «hat I have called the Olympian religion.' (Gladstone, ywenttis Mundi.)

§ 100, Psalm cxxxvii.

"TAURING the captivity the Jews had shrunk from exposing their

•^"^ faith to the mockery of the heathen. The great hymns setting

forth their claims to be the chosen people and their confidence in the

destinies of their nation would have provoked the cry, ' where is now

your God?' But the belief in the future of the nation and the pro-

tection of Jehovah never died. Nowhere is so clearly exhibited as in

this Psalm the undying love to the city of Jehovah which the nobler

spirits had cherished during the exile, and which the prophets strove

to infuse into the uninspired mass of their brethren amidst the difficult-

ties of their return. Fasts were instituted during the captivity to
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commemorate the month of the fall of Jerusalem, and it became a

question on their return, whether they should still sit down and weep

in the 5th inonth, sepjirating themselves as they had done during these

many years ' of the captivity.

To this, as to all local attachments, there were two sides. The

nobler side found expression in the comprehensive feelings of the pre-

ceding Psalm", the narrower side was capable of peculiar bitterness.

The feeling which excited the animosity of the Samaritans when our

Lord ' set his face as though he would go to Jerusalem,' and against

which one of the most impressive of the parables is directed, here vents

itself upon the Edomites*, who had joined the invading host of Nebu-

chadnezzar in that fatal ' day of Jerusalemj' and had received a portion

of the land as a reward for their share in the destruction of the king-

dom. The perfidy of their ancient vassals may well have aroused

especial indignation in the. heart of the Psalmist at a time when the

Israelites cherished hopes of restoring the kingdom to its ancient

limits.

1. The Psalmist recalleih the sorrows ofexile.

By the waters of Babylon we sat down, and wept i

when we remembered thee, O Sion;

as for our harps we hanged them up 2

upon the trees that are therein

:

for they that led us away captive required of lis then a song, 3
and they that wasted us melody in our heaviness

:

' sing us one of the songs of Sion.'

II. and the Icme of their native city I

How should we sing the song of Jehovah 4
in a strange land !—

if I forget thee, O Jerusalem, 5

let my right hand forget her cunning;

Ver. s. right hand. Cp. i Kings xiii. 4, § 37. Ixxvi. 5. cunning, t. e. musical skill Cp.
Glossary.

^ Cp. Zech. vii. y^with 2 Kings xxv. 8. * § 99. Ixxxvii.
3 Cp. Stanley's Jewish Church, 11, pp. 5s€t, ?•
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if I do not remember thee 6

let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth

;

yea, if I prefer not Jerusalem to my joy

!

III. hecalUthfor a curse on the Chaldeans and their allies,

O Jehovah, remember the children of Edom, in the day of 7

Jerusalem

how they said: 'down with it, down with it,

'even to the ground!'

O daughter of Babylon, that wastest with misery! 8

happy shall he be that rewardeth thee as thou hast served us

;

yea, blessed shall he be that taketh thy children 9
and throweth them against the stones

!

Ver. 6. to myjoy. So A. V. ' prefer Jerusalem above my chief joy.'

Ver. 7. remember (against) the children ofEdom the day o/yerusalem, i.e. requite them
for their share in its destruction.

Ver. 8. daughter ofBabylon, The word daughter is used of cities in general, which are

thus personified. Cp. Is. x. 32, ' He shall shalce his hand against the mount of the daughter

of Sion, the hill of Jerusalem.' wariest with misery^ ambiguous ; either 'layest waste/ thus

giving the justification of the following prayer for vengeance ; or 'wasting away/ >. e. doomed
to destruction ; Babylon had been already conquered.

Ver. 9. throweth them against the stones, cp. Hos. x. 14 (of Israel), ' all thy fulness shall

be destroyed, as Shalman spoiled Betharbel in the day of battle : the mother was dashed to

pieces upon her children.'

§§ 101—104. Psalms cxvni, cxv, cxvi, cxxxviii.

'

I
""HESE four Psalms have a great resemblance to one another both

-*- in feeling and in expression. All contain the same joyful gratitude

for a recent deliverance from the persecution of heathen nations. All

have the same deep sense that only by the continuance of divine aid

can the fruits of victory be secured. Such feelings would in an eminent

degree be called forth by the restoration under Zerubbabel, and it is

not impossible that these Psalms are from his pen.

§ 101. Psalm cxvin.

'"PHIS Psalm was obviously designed for the celebration of a great

-* national festival. All the Psalms of this period have the trium-

phant tone of a nationjust escaped from the thraldom of foreign oppres-
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sors'. We can imagine the Israelites in the joy of restoration to their

country singing such a Psalm as this at one of the great celebrations of

the feast of Tabernacles, either when Zerubbabel'^ laid the foundations

of the second Temple, or when Nehemiah' brought the long work to a

successful conclusion. If such be the case, the allusion to ' the tents

cif the righteous' from which 'the voice of joy and triumph' issues

would have a peculiar propriety.

I.

A triumphal procession approacheth the Holy Place with sacrifice and thanksgiving

[CAozr.]

give thanks unto Jehovah, for He is gracious, i

Jifis mercy endurdh for ever :

therefore let Israel confess, 2

His mercy endureth for ever:

therefore let the house of Aaron confess, 3

His mercy endureth for ever

:

therefore let all that fear Jehovah confess, 4
His mercy endureth for ever.

/or deliverance /rom the heathen,

[Leader of Choir

^

1 called upon Jehovah in trouble

:

S

and Jehovah heard me and set me at large

:

Jehovah is on my side, I will not fear

;

6

what can man do unto me?
Jehovah taketh my part with them that help me, 7

therefore shall I see my desire upon mine enemies !

Ver. i. O give—for ever^ from Jer. xxxiii. ii, 'Praise tKe Lord of Hosts : for the Lord is

good : and His mercy endijreth for ever.* From § 146. cxxxvi. i, ' O give thanks unto Jehovah

:

for He is gracious, and His mercy endureth for ever,* and from § 133. cvi. i, we see' that the

form of praise in the first verse was a customary formula in the Temple services. Here it is to

be ttnrice uttered by the Israelites and repeated by the proselytes, here called th^se whofear
Jehovah, as in § 69. xxii. 23, where *they that fear Jehovah' are distinguished from 'the

seed of Israel and Jacob.* So in Acts xiii. 16, * men of Israel and ye that fear God.'

* vv. 10—18. ' Ezra iii. 4. 3 j^eij_ yiii. 14.
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It is better to trust in Jehovah, 8

than to put any confidence in man

;

it is better to trust in Jehovah, 9

than to put any confidence in princes.

II.

[Leader and Choir altemaiely.]

All nations compassed me round about, lo

but in the name ofJehovah will I destroy them,

they kept me in, they kept me in, I say, on every side, i\

but in the name of Jehovah will I destroy them,

they came about me like bees, 12

and are extinct even as a fire of thorns,

in the name ofJehovah will I destroy them.

[Leader.]

Thou hast thrust at me that I might fall, 13

but Jehovah was my helper,

Jehovah is my praise and my song! 14

for He is become my salvation

!

III. and restoraiian to thxir country.

Hark ! the voice of joy and triumph 15

is in the tents of the righteous

:

the right hand of Jehovah bringeth mighty things to pass

!

the right hand of Jehovah hath the pre-eminence, 16

the right hand of Jehovah bringeth mighty things to pass.

i shall not die but live, 17

and declare the works of Jehovah

;

Jehovah hath chastened me sore, 18

but He hath not given me over unto death.

Ver. 9. frinces. Of the fickleness of princes the Israelites had had full experience in

captivity, see Ezra iv. Cp. § 148. cxlvi. 3

Ver. 12. bees, cp. Ex. xxiii. 28, ' I will send hornets before thee, which shall drive out th^

Hivite, etc'

Ver. 18. yehmiah^death. Cp. Jer. x. 24, 23.
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IV. TAe procession reacketk the Holy Place.

Open unto me the gates of righteousness, 19

that I may go in and praise Jehovah

!

this is the gate of Jehovah, 20

the righteous shall enter into it

;

I will give thanks unto Thee for Thou hast heard me, 21

and art become my salvation

!

the same stone which the builders refused, 22

is become the headstone in the comer

:

this is Jehovah's doing; 23

and it is marvellous in our eyes.

\People:\

This is the day that Jehovah hath made, 24

let us rejoice and be glad in it

!

give us help now, O Jehovah, 25

O Jehovah, send us now prosperity

!

\The high priesi\

blessetk the procession and the offering.

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of Jehovah

!

26

we wish you good luck from the house of Jehovah !

Jehovah is God: and He hath shewed us light; 27

bind the sacrifice with cords,

yea, even unto the horns of the altar

!

Ver. 19. gates of righteousness^ i. e. the gates of the Temple open only to the righteous.

Cp. § 5. XV. I, 2 and Is. xxvi. 2, ' Open ye the gates that the righteous nation. . .may enter it,'

i.e. the strong city of Judah.

Ver, 22. stoite which the builders refused. The meaning is that the despised nation of

Israel whom the proud 'builders of Babel* had discarded and would have destroyed, is really

the first stone and foundation of the kingdom of God. Cp. Is. xxviii, x6. 'Therefore thus

saith the Lord God, ' Behold, I lay in Sion for a foundation, a stone, a tried stone, a precious

comer-stone, a sure foundation," while in Jer. li. 26 it is said of Babylon striving for universal

dominion, 'they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for a foundation.'

For the expression cp. Job xxxviil 6 ; for the thought contained in the verse, see Zech, iv.

6—10.

Ver. 24. day^ i. e. a feast day celebrated in accordance with ancient custom.
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{Leader of Choir!\

Thou art my God, and I will thank Thee, 28

Thou art my God, and I will praise Thee

!

[Choir.'l

Give thanks unto Jehovah for He is gracious, 29

and His mercy endureth for ever.

§ 102. Psalm cxv.

A CONGREGATIONAL Psalm sung during the trials and hostili-

^ ^ ties to which the new community under Zerubbabel was exposed.

' The taunts of their heathen adversaries were still ringing in their ears,

contempt for Babylonish idolatries was still fresh in their hearts'.'

The main thought of the prayer however is not so much of deliverance

from danger, as for the maintenance of the true religion. All con-

fidence and claim upon divine protection is founded on the faithful

adherence of the nation to Jehovah and the recognition of its duties to

Him. This Psalm contains the great lesson' of the captivity. The
Jews had been hitherto prone to idolatry ; now after their return they

treat it with scorn.

{People.l

I. The invisible God of Israel contrasted

Not unto US, O Jehovah, not unto us, i

but unto Thy name give the praise:

for Thy loving mercy and for Thy truth's sake

!

wherefore should the heathen say; 2

'where is now their God?'

as for our God—He is in Heaven, 3

He doeth whatsoever pleaseth Him,

Ver. I, mercy—truth, fKercy in delivering us from the heathen, cp. ver. 2: truth, in keep-

ing the promises made to our forefathers ; cp. Glossary,

* Perowne, Psalms, ii. p. 277. * Cp. general Introduction to Book ly. p. 231,
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II. Vlith the gods of the heathen.

As for their idols—they are silver and gold, 4
the work of men's hands

:

they have mouths and speak not, 5

eyes have they and see not:

they have ears and hear not, 6

noses have they and smell not

!

they have hands and handle not; 7

feet have they and walk not,

neither speak they through their throat.

III. The future of the Israelites dependent on the recognition of their duty to this God*

I^et them that make them be like' unto them, 8

and so be all they that put their trust in them i

but thou, O Israel, trust thou in Jehovah

!

~ 9

lie is their stucour and defence;

ye house of Aaron, put your trust in Jehovah

!

10

He is their succour and defence.

ye that fear Jehovah, put your trust in Jehovah

!

1

1

He is their succour and defence.

\High priest^

Jehovah hath been mindful of us, and He shall bless us, u
He shall bless the house of Israel,

He shall bless the house of Aaron,

He shall bless them that fear Jehovah, 13

both small and great

:

Jehovah shall increase you more and more, 14

you and your children

:

blessed be ye of Jehovah, 15

who made heaven and earth \

Vv. i6~i8. the earth hath He given to the children of tnen that they may praise Him
thereupon : so will we for evermore.
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[People.']

The heavens are the heaven for Jehovah, 16

but the earth hath He given to the children of men;
the dead praise not Jehovah, 17

neither all they that go down into silence;

but we will praise Jehovah, 18

from this time forth for evermore

!

Ver. 17. lUad—silence, cp. § 26. vi. 3, § 28. xxx. 10, and Is. xxxviii. 18.

§ 103. Psalm cxvi.

'

I
'HE joy and gratitude called forth by the restoration of the na-

* tional independence' found utterance not only in Psalms com-

posed for the public services of the Temple, but also in outbursts of

private devotion. The tone of this Psalm is that of trouble ; but the

power of faith in Jehovah enables the Psalmist to realize the future as

already present, and thus a prayer for help passes into a song of joy

and thanksgiving.

Many words and expressions from the earlier Psalms and especially

the Psalms of David are called to mind by the language used here'.

It is but one of many proofs, how deep the words of David hfid sunk

into the heart of the nation, and how they had been a comfort and

support to the Israelites in times of sorrow and suffering.

The abrupt transition in the loth verse may be accounted for by

the loss of a few lines : but the breach of continuity is not sufficient

to justify the division into two Psalms, which appears in the Sep-

tuagint.

I. The Psalmist, calling upon Jehmiah,

I am well pleased that Jehovah hath heard i

the voice of my prayer

:

that He hath inclined His ear unto me, 2

therefore will I call upon Him as long as I live;

>
t). 14, Ferowne, Psalms,
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when the snares of death compass me round about, 3

and the pains of hell get hold upon me,

when I find trouble and heaviness, 4

then do I call upon the name of Jehovah,

' O Jehovah, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul
!'

'gracious is Jehovah and righteous, S

' yea, our God is merciful

:

•Jehovah preserveth the simple, 6

'I was in misery and He helped me!'

luho delivered hivt aforetitne^

Turn thee again then to thy rest, O my soul, 7

for Jehovah hath dealt bountifully with thee

!

for why? Thou hast delivered my soul from death, 8

mine eyes from tears,

and my feet from falling.

I will walk before God 9

in the land of the living.

I believe in Him when I say 10

'I was sore troubled.'

II. recelveik His blessings with gratitude

Verily I said in my trouble,

' all men are liars.'

What shall I render unto Jehovah, 11

for all the benefits which He hath done unto me?

I will receive the cup of salvation, 12

and call upon the name of Jehovah,

Ver. 3 is derived from § 12. xviii. 4.

Vv. 7, 8, 9 are derived from § 51. Ivi. 13.

Ver. 10. wken I say. The meaning is this. The afRictions I have endured have taught me
the lesson of confidence in God and the folly of trusting to man. When I exclaim, 'I have

been sore troubled but am already delivered' my faith revives; the remembrance of deliver-

ance from past dangers makes me believe in deliverance from my present tfouble. Iwas.

The tense is emphatic ; his troubles are a thing of the past.

Ver. 12. The cup is a frequent metaphor for the portion allotted to man (1) of blessing as

in § 65. xvi. 6, § 25. xxiii. s, (2) of adversity as in § i. xi. 7, § 38. Ixxv. 9. Here by a figure

Jehovah is represented as a host offering a cup of blessing to His guest. The meaning is

'my best thank-oifering to God is cheerfully to accept the blessings wliich He bestows.*
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I will pay my vows unto Jehovah, 13

yea, now in the presence of all His people

!

right dear in the sight of Jehovah

is the death of His saints.

and tvill yet praise Him in the restored Temple at Jerusalem.

Behold, Jehovah, how that I am Thy servant, 14

I am Thy servant and the son of Thine handmaid

:

Thou hast broken my bonds in sunder

!

I will ofifer to Thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, 15

and will call upon the name of Jehovah

;

I will pay my vows unto Jehovah t6

in the sight of all His people

—

in the courts of the House of Jehovah,

even in the midst of thee, O Jerusalem.

Ver. 13, dear is the death of His saints, i.e. my deliverance from the jaws of death is

a proof of the value God sets upon the lives of His saints. Cp. § 63. Ixxii. 14.

Ver. 14. broken—bonds, i. e. freed me from captivity.

§ 104. Psalm cxxxviii.

'

I
"HIS Psalm is distinguished by the thought which characterised

-'- the times of Zerubbabel. Once the hopes of the Jews aimed

at the annihilation and subjection of the heathen, 'the Lord,' they then

hoped, 'would be at their right hand to smite in sunder kings in the

day of His' wrath.' Now the prayer of the nation is that 'all the kings

of the earth may praise'' Him.' With the growth of that increased

tenderness, which came from the chastening of adversity, arises the

new hope that the whole world may be converted to the worship of

Jehovah. This great idea first arose after the overthrow of the Assy-

rians, and manifests itself in all the writings of this time. It is well

exemplified in the prophecy of Zechariah'. ' In those days it shall

* § 10, ex. s. z/. 4. 3 Zech. viii, 23 ; cp. viii. 20 ; ix. 7.

S
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come to pass that ten men shall take hold out of all languages of

the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew,

saying, ' We will go with you : for we have heard that God is with

I. The Psalmist praises Codfor His truth,

I will give thanks unto Thee with my whole heart, i

even before God do I sing praise unto Thee

;

1 will worship at Thy holy Temple and praise Thy name, 2

because of Thy lovingkindness and truth,

for Thou hast magnified Thy word and Thy name above all things,

when I called upon Thee, Thou heardest me, 3

and enduedst my soul with much strength

II. The princes of the heathen shall be converted to Him,

Let all the kings of the earth praise Thee, O Jehovah, 4

for they have heard the words of Thy mouth I

yea, let them sing of the ways of Jehovah, 5

that great is the glory of Jehovah

!

for though Jehovah be high, yet hath He respect unto the lowly,

as for the proud, He beholdeth them afar off. 6

III. attd He shall complete His work.

Though I walk in the midst of trouble, yet shalt Thou refresh me,

Thou shalt stretch forth Thine hand against the furious- 7

ness of mine enemies,

and Thy right hand shall save me !

Ver. 1. before God, i.e, before the mercy seat, in the Holy Place, the Temple. Cp.

2 Kings xiii. 23.

Ver. 2. word, i. e. fulfilment of promise, above all things, i. e. above all that we have

heard of Thee hast Thou fulfilled Thy promise. Gods Name here as elsewhere means not

only His titles, but all that is known of Him by revelation and tradition.

Ver. 6. lowly, Cp. Is. Ivii. 15, 'Thus saith the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity; 'I dwell in the High and Holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.'

'

' §99-
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Jehovah shall make good His lovingkindness towards me, 8

yea, Jehovah, Thy mercy endureth for ever

!

despise not Thou the work of Thine own hands

!

Ver. 8. despise—worky i. e. complete the good work of deliverance, which Thou in Thy
lovingkindness hast begun.

§§ 105—112. Psalms xcii, xciii, xcv—c.

'

I
'HESE are all liturgical Psalms and to be assigned to the period

-^ of the revival of the Temple service after the return from captivity.

They are similar in their tone and in the intensity of their joy, and

are all probably due to the same author^.

§ 105. Psalm xcii.

I. The delight ofRaising the Lordy

It is a good thing to give thanks to Jehovah, i

and to sing praises unto Thy name, O most Highest!

to tell of Thy lovingkindness early in the morning, 2

and of Thy truth in the night season

;

upon an instrument of ten strings and upon the lute, 3

upon a loud instrument and upon the harp.

II. for He upkoldeth the true in hiart.

For Thou, Jehovah, hast made me glad through Thy works, 4

and I will rejoice in giving thanks for the operation of Thy
hands

;

O Jehovah, how glorious are Thy works { 5

Thy thoughts are very deep!

an unwise man doth not well consider this, 6

and a fool doth not understand it.

* Cp. xcii. 9 ; xciv. I, 3 ; XCV). 13, for form of structure ; also xciii. i with xcvi. lo ; and
xcv. 3 : xcvi. 4 : xcvii. 9.

S 2
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When the ungodly were green as the grass, 7

and all the workers of wickedness did flourish,

—

it was that they might be destroyed for ever,

but Thou, Jehovah, art the most Highest for evermore

!

III. and will bestoiu His blessing on ikose who visit His sanctuary.

For lo ! Thine enemies, O Jehovah, 8

for lo ! Thine enemies perish :

and all the workers of wickedness are scattered abroad

;

and Thou hast exalted my horn as the horn of a buffalo, 9

I am anointed with fresh oil;

mine eye also hath seen his lust upon mine enemies, 10

and mine ear hath heard his desire of the wicked that rise up

against me;

the righteous doth flourish as a palm-tree, 11

and spreadeth forth like a cedar in Libanus

;

planted in the house of Jehovah, 12

and flourishing in the courts of pur God,

they shall bring forth more fruit in their age, 13

they shall be green and full of sap

;

that they may shew that Jehovah is true, 14

He is my rock and there is no unrighteousness in Him.

Ver. g. oU. Cp. § 41. cxli. 6.

Ver. JO. his is the old form of * its.' See Glossary.

§ 106. Psalm xciii.

TN. this and the six following Psalms we have specimens of the

^ triumphant thanksgiving, public and private, called forth by the

restoration of the Israelites to their country.

It seemed as though the kingdom of God were now firmly esta-

blished and the triumph of His religion secured. Therefore could the

faithful sing ' a new song'.'

^ § 109. xcvi. I ; §110. xcviii. i ; § 72. xl. 3 ; § 142. cxllv. g ; § 151, cxlix. 1.
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In this Psalm the uprising of Jehovah to rescue His chosen people

from the midst of the nations, is depicted in a metaphor scarcely less

grand than that of the greatest utterance of David'.

As in a thunder-storm Jehovah sits enthroned above the water-

floods, and when the waves roar around the steps of His throne His.

voice peals forth in thunder and quells the fury of the sea, so when the

nations gather around His people, Jehovah utters His voice and

silences the tumults of the oppressors.

I. Gad retgneth in heaven,

Jehovah is king and hath put on glorious apparel, i

Jehovah hath put on His apparel and girded Himself with

strength

;

He hath made the world so sure that it cannot be moved, 2

Thy throne is established of old, 3
Thou art from everlasting.

II. above the raging of the sea.

The floods have lift up, O Jehovah, 4
the floods have lift up their voice

:

the floods lift up their waves;

mighty is the voice of many waters,
5

yea, mighty is the raging of the sea,

but Jehovah, who dwelleth on high, is mightier.

Ill, and must be worshipped with holy worship.

Thy testimonies are very sure: 6

holiness becometh Thine House,

O Jehovah, for ever!

Ver. 4. floods. For a similar metaphor compare Jer. xlvi. 7, 8, where the violence of

£gypt is represented by a flood.

Ver. 5. mighty—mightier. The imagery is from thunder. As the thunder drowns the

fury of the waves, so the voice of God silences the tumults of the world. Cp. § 35. xlvi. 3.

Ver. 6. testimonies, i,e, oracles, commandments. See Glossary, holiness becometh

Thine House, i.e. only the holy people (Israel) shall enter it, cp. Joel iii, 7, 'Then shall Jeru-

salem be holy, and there shall no strangers pass through her any more.'
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§ 107. Psalm xcvii.

'

I
""HIS Psalm is not a mere thanksgiving for the reestablishment of

-*- the kingdom of God in Judaea. It marks an epoch in the history

of Israel and the world. The two great lessons of the Captivity had

been learned. The Hebrews had seen the folly and wickedness of the

idolatrous worship which had once seduced them with an irresistible

charm ^ And in the next place their desire for isolation among the

nations of the earth had yielded to the softening influence of human

intercourse even when that intercourse was with their oppressors'.

This inclination to extend the blessings of their religion even to the

' isles which were beyond the sea,' and the fervour of faith in the

omnipotence of Jehovah which their great deliverance had called forth,

fitted the Jews to become the centre of religious life in the world; and

this at the very moment when the dawn of the classical era and the

rise of the only two nations beside the Jews whose influence is un-

mistakably felt at the present hour', were preparing the world by

culture to receive that religion which it was the destiny of the Jews

to develope, and to usher in the glories of modern civilization by

uniting the exalted morality and religious inspiration of the East with

the art, law and philosophy of the West.

I. God who ruleth on higk^

Jehovah is king : let the earth rejoice, . i

yea, let the multitude of the isles be glad thereof!

clouds and darkness are round about Him, 2

righteousness and truth are the foundation of His throne

:

there goeth forth a fire before Him 3

and burneth up His enemies on every side.

Ver. I. isles^ i.e. shores. This expression is used (i) for the inlands or shores of the

Mediterranean {cp. §63. Ixxii. 10), (2} for the 'lands of the heathen' generally, as in the

Psalms of this period, and in the contemporary prophet (Is. xl—Ixx). In Ezek. xxvii. 15 it is

used of the Persian gulf

Ver. 3. Jirey i. e. lightning ; cp. ver. 4. For the picture see § 12. xviii. 7—13.

* vv. 7—9. ' 7/. I,

» Cp. Introd. to Book IV. andStanley, yewish Church, Part 11. p. 578.
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II. shewetk His glory in the storm.

His lightnings gave shine unto the world, 4
the earth saw it and was afraid

:

the hills melted like wax at the presence of Jehovah, 5
at the presence of the Lord of the whole earth

:

the heavens have declared His righteousness, 6

and all peoples have seen His glory.

III. The Psalmist quoteth a frofhecy which had given assurance to Israel.

'Confounded be all they that worship carved images, 7
'

* and that delight, in vain gods !

'worship Him, all ye gods!'

Sion heard this and rej oiced, and the daughters ofJudah were glad, 8

because of Thy judgments, O Jehovah

!

for Thou, Jehovah, art higher than all lands, 9
Thou art exalted far above all gods.

IV. In devotion to God lieth the safety of Israel.

Ye that love Jehovah, see that ye hate the thing which is evil ! 10

He preserveth the souls of His saints; He shall deliver

thepi from the hand of the ungodly

:

there is sprung up a light for the righteous; 11

and gladness for such as are true of heart

:

rejoice in Jehovah, O ye righteous, 12

; and give thanks at the remembrance of His holiness.

Ver. 8. y»^fWMw/j, ft, tf. on the heathen.

§ 108. Psalm xcix.

'T'HIS Psalm celebrates the two attributes of God which had been

-*- brought most prominently before the Jews by their late deliver-

ance from captivity. The first was that Omnipotence which had

broken the power of the East by the hand of Cyrus. The second was

that Holiness or Justice which secured the fulfilment of His promises,

knd which meted out mercy or vengeance with an equal balance

according to the deserts of men.
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I. Jehovah^ King of kings,

Jehovah is king: the nations tremble; i

He sitteth between the cherubim: the earth doth shake.

Jehovah is great in Sion, 2

high is He above all the peoples

!

praised be His great and glorious name, 3

for He is Holy I

II. He wko hrveth justice.

Praised be the King's power that loveth judgnient! 4
Thou hast established equity;

Thou hast executed righteousness and truth in Jacob

!

O magnify Jehovah our God, 5

fall down before His footstool,

for He is Holy !

HI. and reveahih Himself io His servants, is io he 'worshipped with holy warship,

Moses and Aaron among His priests, 6

Samuel among such as call upon His name;

these called upon Jehovah and He heard them;

He spake unto them out of the cloudy pillar, 7

they kept His testimonies,

and the law that He gave them

:

Thou heardest them, O Jehovah, our God, 8

Thou wast unto them a God of mercy,

—

but a God of vengeance to their iniquities

!

Ver. I. cherubim, cp. § 6g. xxii. vcr, 3, note, shake, i.e. at the Theophany or manifestation

of the Divine presence. Cp. § 12. xviii. 7, 8.

Ver. 4, the Kin^spower, i. e. God's power which is only used to execute the fiat of His
justice.

Ver. s. footstool, cp. Ezek. xciii. 7.

Vv. 6—8. The meaning must be gathered from the 8th verse. God deigns to reveal

Himself to His servants: but even they may not transgress with impunity. Thus Moses
and Aaron were punished by exclusion from the holy land, and Samuel by the sorrow of his
laler years, and by the apostasy of his sons(i Sam. viii. 3). Compare God's revelation of Him-
self, in Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. priests, i.e. mediators, cp. Jer. xv. i, 'though Moses and Samuel
stood before me, yet my mind could not be towards this people.'
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O magnify Jehovah our God, 9

and worship before His holy mountain,

for He is Holy, Jehovah our God.

§§ 109, 110. Psalms xcvi, xcviii.

'

I
"HE two next Psalms are the most general thanksgivings in the

-*• Psalter, praising Jehovah as the Deliverer of old, the present

Ruler and the future Judge of the whole world.

In common with the prophecies of the same date they are marked

by a deeper sympathy alike with mankind and with nature than

is to be found in the earlier Hebrew poetry. This was undoubtedly

one of the beneficial effects of the afflictions of the Captivity. Inter-

course with God had become closer and more personal, and the

analysis of human emotion more deep and precise. The Temple and

its services had once absorbed much religious devotion: when the

beloved ceremonial passed away, and the consolations of ritual were

no longer possible, the human spirit entered into closer union with the

Divine. The elevating result of this religious change in affecting the

feelings of the Jews towards mankind has been often dwelt on already^:

it is scarcely less marked in the poetic representations of nature, and

may be compared with the singular influence exerted by pantheistic

philosophy on the poetry of modern times.

The poets of this age looked upon nature with a more human feet

ing. To them Nature becomes instinct with emotion and sympathises

with the goodness of the Creator and with the triumphs of the right-

eous : the very hills break into singing and the trees of the forest clap

their hands. Hitherto Jehovah had rejoiced in His works, now His

works rejoice in His presence and His dispensations, and look forward

with eager expectation to the establishment of His righteous governr

ment in the world.

^ See 5 X07, Introduction.
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'

§ 109. Psalm xcvi.*

I. Praise of JehovaJi^

O sing unto the Lord a new song

!

i

sing unto Jehovah all the whole earth !

sing unto Jehovah and praise His name

!

2

be telling of His salvation from day to day

!

declare His glory among the heathen, 3

and His wonders among all people

!

for Jehovah is great and glorious, 4

He is more to be feared than all gods

!

as for the gods of the heathen, they are but idols, 5

but it is Jehovah who made the heavens:

glory and majesty are before Him, 6

power and honour are in His sanctuary.

11. for He shalljudge the ivorld.

Ascribe unto Jehovah, O ye kindreds of the peoples, 7

ascribe unto Jehovah worship and praise

!

ascribe unto Jehovah the honour due unto His name, 8

bring offerings and come into His courts

!

O worship Jehovah in holy apparel, 9

let the whole earth stand in awe of Him!

tell it out among the heathen that Jehovah is king, lo

and that He hath made the earth so fast that it cannot be

moved

:

and He shall judge the people righteously!

III.

Let the heavens rejoice and let the earth be glad, ii

let the sea make a noise and all that therein is

!

Vv. 5, 6. These verses which, break the structure of the Psalm were possibly added from

another Psalm on account of their exact coincidence with the line of thought.

* See Introduction, p. 265.
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let the field be joyful and all that is in it, 12

then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice

before Jehovah, for He cometh, 13
for He cometh to judge the earth;

and with righteousness to judge the world,

and the people with His truth

!

Ver. 12. Jield be Joyful—trees of the wood rejoice. The metaphor ver. 12 is probably
derived from Is. Iv. 12, 'The mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into

smging and all the trees of the field shall clap then- hands.'

§ 110. Psalm xcviii.*

T IKE the other Psalms of this group, this is plainly composed for a
-^-' congregational service, to celebrate the restoration of Jerusalem

by the mighty hand of God. Its close correspondence to the 95th

Psalm^ is especially obvious at the beginning and end.

I. God hath delivered His people:

O sing unto Jehovah a new song, for He hath done marvellous i

things,

with His own right hand and His holy arm hath He gotten 2

Himself the victory

!

Jehovah hath declared His salvation, 3
His righteousness hath He openly shewed in the sight of the

heathen

;

He hath remembered His mercy and truth toward the house of 4
Israel,

and all the ends of the world have seen the salvation of our

God.

Ver. 3. salvatioHt i.e. deliverance from captivity.

* See Introduction, p. 265. * § m.
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II. let the world he glad thereat^

Shew yourselves joyful unto Jehovah, all ye lands! s

sing, rejoice and give thanks

;

praise Jehovah upon the harp, 6

sing to the harp with a psalm of thanksgiving

!

with trumpets also and shawms, 7

O shew yourselves joyful before Jehovah the king

!

III. for He willfound a righteous government itpon the earth.

Let the sea make a noise and all that therein is, 8

the world and they that dwell therein !

let the floods clap their hands, 9

and let the hills be joyful together

before Jehovah, for He cometh to judge the earth; lo

with righteousness shall He judge the world,

and the peoples with equity.

Ver. 7, shawm, a reed-pipe. See Glossary.

§ 111. Psalm xcv.

'

I
'HIS is called the Invitatory Psalm. As it summoned the Jews of

-*- old to ' fall down and worship' in their Temple at Jerusalem, so in

the Western Church it has been used from the earliest^ times as a

preliminary anthem to invite the congregation to worship.

In the first part^ the Psalmist appeals to us by the goodness of

God. With the joyousness of David's spirit he sees the whole world

is instinct with the presence of God ; he sees that there is no varied

distribution of* the powers of nature, but that Jehovah is the. Lord

alike of the depth and of the height, alike of the sunlit peaks' of

the North and of the 'many-twinkling smile' of the Western sea*.

* Cp. Palmer's Orig: Liturg. I. 222. ' w, 1—6.

^ z*. 4. ' V. s.
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So far the Psalm has dealt only with the relation of God to the

world, and the joy of the Psalmist is as yet unclouded ; but now when
he turns to speak of God's dealings with Israel', he thinks of man's

relation to God, and then the tone is suddenly" changed. He passes

at once from the joyous feeling of David to the melancholy depression

of a prophet, from the poet interpreting nature to the preacher inter-

preting the history of man. He had spoken of the Land of Promise,

he now reminds Israel of the condition on which they held that land.

God has done His part by restoring them to their country, they must

do theirs by listening to His voice, and the decision must be imme-

diate. 'To-day,' cries the Psalmist, 'Jehovah is our God again and we
' are the sheep of His pasture once more, if only we obey his voice, the

'voice of One who pleads tenderly with us as a father with a child,

' and prays us not to harden our hearts^ not to force Him to use the

'rod of chastisement again.' His goodness, it is implied, is so abso-

lutely checked by that higher law of holiness which His justice dictates,

that before He can treat Israel as His children, they must obey Him
as their God.

The Psalm has been set to music by Mendelssohn, and no com-

mentary can rival his music in bringing out the meaning of the

transition. By a change which none can misunderstand, it passes

from man's jubilant exultation in God's omnipotence to the still small

voice of God addressed in warning to His people.

The plaintive allusions to Meribah and Massah, the scenes of the

'strivings' of Israel in the wilderness, must have been especially touch-

ing to those who had themselves felt the wrath of God for more than

forty years in their captivity, and who were living in a time when the

past history of their country was being studied with an unwonted zeal.

To all times the Psalm with its two strophes speaks against two

errors—the narrowness of those who would shroud God's kindness in

the terrors of His justice, the rashness of forgetting the obedience He
requires in the enjoyment of the pleasures He provides.

* V. 7. * v. S.
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1. Invitation to fraise,

O come let -US sing unto the Lord, i

let us heartily rejoice in the rock of our salvation;

let us come before His presence with thanksgiving, 2

and shew ourselves glad in Him with psalms

!

for Jehovah is a great god 3

and a great king above all gods :

in His hand are all the corners of the earth, 4

and the heights of the hills are His also

:

the sea is His and He made it, S

and His hands prepared the dry land.

O come let us worship and fall down, 6

and kneel before Jehovah, our maker!

II. Warning against unbelief.

For He is the Lord our God, 7

and we are the people of His pasture and the sheep of His

hand

—

to-day, if ye will hear His voice

—

8

\)axfim not gour jbcarts as at 0itx[ha\),

anD as in tj^e Dag of J^lasdajb in X\>t totlDcrness,

to6«n sour fatj&ers tcmptjl) JWe, 9

probcD i£le anD Sa(ti JStg tooths!

forts S*^'^* """S ^^^ ^ SricbeO toitj tjis genetation, 10

anD saiD 'St is a ptople tj^at Do tn in t\it\t j^tarts,

anD jbabe not ttnoton iHg iDagS,'

unto tnj^om X stnate in J^g lorati), ir

tj&at tjbefi sj&oulD not enter into JWg rest,

Ver. I. salvation, i. e. deliverance from captivity,

Ver. 8. Meribah, Cp. Ex. xvii. 7,

Ver. g. provedMe, i, e. tempted Me, tested My forbearance. My works, i. e. the punish-

ments I inflicted on them.

Ver. II. rest, i. e. the land of promise. Cp. Deut. xii. g, ' For ye are not as yet come to

the rest and to tlie inheritance, which Jehovah your God giveth you/
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§ 112. Psalm c.

AMONG the Psalms of triumph and thanksgiving this stands

**• pre-eminent, as rising to the highest point of joy and grandeur.

No local restrictions, no national exclusiveness can find place in the

contemplation of God as the common Creator and Father of man

:

hence it is that no hymn or psalm in any subsequent age has found

a readier response than this first appeal to the whole world to unite

in worshipping Jehovah on the ground of a common sonship and

himianity.

I. Praise to Godfor His might in creation^

O be joyful in Jehovah, all ye lands! i

serve Jehovah with gladness,

and come before His presence with a song!

be ye sure that Jehovah He is God, 2

it is He that hath made us and we are His,

we are His people and the sheep of His pasture

!

II. and His IffvingMndness towards the children of men,

O go your way into His gates with thanksgiving, 3

and into His courts with praise

!

be thankful unto Him and speak good of His name

!

for the Lord is gracious; His mercy is everlasting, 4

and His truth endureth from generation to generation

!

Ver. 4. truth, i, e. fulfilment of promise.

§ 113. Psalm lxvii.

HERE we find an expansion of the old blessing pronounced in

Numbers^ upon the children of Israel. Like that blessing

upon their ancestors, it was probably delivered by a priest ; unlike it,

* Cp. Num. vi. 24.
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it looks far beyond the limits of Judasa and the immediate prosperity

of the Hebrew nation. It breathes the sense of a new relation, of

duty towards the heathen world, which was the inestimable advantage

derived from the freer intercourse with foreigners under the monarchy,

and from the severer lessons of subjugation and captivity^

I. Prayer that ike rule of the God of Israel

God be merciful unto us and bless us, i

and shew us the light of His countenance and be merciful

unto us

!

that Thy way may be known upon earth, 2

Thy saving health among all nations

!

let the people praise Thee, O God

!

3

yea, let all the people praise Thee !

O let the nations rejoice and be glad, 4

for Thou shalt judge the peoples righteously,

and govern the nations upon earth

!

II. tnay he extended (n)er all nations of ilie earth.

Let the peoples praise Thee, O God, 5

yea, let all the peoples praise Thee

!

the earth giveth forth her increase, 6

let God, even our own God, give us His blessing!

yea, let God give us His blessing, 7

and all the ends of the world shall fear Him

!

Ver. 2. wayt i. e. Thy dealings with Thy people.

§ 114. Psalm lxviii.

'"pHE grandest and most elaborate of all the Dedication Odes. It

-'- celebrates the second dedication of the Temple, 'when the House
'of the Lord was finished' and 'the children of Israel, the priests and

the Levites and the rest of the children of captivity, kept the dedication

* Cp. Haggai throughout
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of the House of God with joyV for 'the people had considered their

ways".' No longer did 'they dwell in their cieled houses and the

House of the Lord lie waste °.' No more 'should the heavens be stayed

from dew, and the earth be stayed from her fruit'.' 'Jehovah had in-

herited Judah His portion in the Holy Land and had chosen Jerusalem

again'. 'He had brought His people from the East country and the

West country:' 'they were again His people, and He was again their

God*.'

This recent deliverance from captivity was the thought with which

all hearts were full, and is celebrated in the song of triumph which

forms the centre of the Psalm 6, In the last few years the Jews had re-

enacted the most glorious passages of their history, the Exodus from

Egypt, the victories of the Judges, and the triumphal enthronement of

the ark under David. Hence it is that as the procession marches to-

wards Mount Sion, the national Joy finds expression in the great songs

of old. The language of the Psalm is thus archaic and grand, nor is

the imagery employed inferior to the language in. magnificence. God
Himself marches through the wilderness in triumph at the head of the

victorious host to enthrone Himself upon His holy hill, 'to fill His

House with glory' and 'to make Jerusalem a cup of trembling to all

nations^.' He is ready to issue from, its citadel as from His earthly

home to take vengeance on those who had profanely tried to dispossess

Him of His Sanctuary',

As the opening words are a repetition of the old chant with which

the Levites accompanied the raising of the Ark when changing their

encampment in the wilderness; so the whole Psalm throughout is

modelled on the pattern of earlier songs of victory. It seems especially

to echo' the notes of the Psalm of Deborah, and indeed without a

reference to that Psalm it can hardly be understood. In fact, allusion

to other poems well known to the- hearei's but lost to us, seems to

afford the only explanation of the almost hopeless obscurity of many

parts of the Psalm. The ideas and imagery are the same as those

of the second Isaiah'.

' Ezra v!. 15, 16. « Haggal i. 4, s, 10. ' Zech. ii. 12.
* Zech. viii. 7, 8. ' vv. 7—23. ' Zech. xii. a.

7 vv. 22, 23. B py. g^ ijj 29, See Supplement. ^ xl—Ixvi.
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The prelude and the conclusion seem to have been chanted by the

priests, the central ode by the whole body of the people; though. the

fourfold division of this central portion makes it possible that it was

chanted by the representatives of the two pairs of northern and

southern tribes, accompanied by the four courses of priests, which

alone returned from the exiled The names of Zebulon and Naphtali

may have been selected to stand for the whole northern kingdom,

from a recollection of the honour which was paid to them in the great

utterance of Deborahs That members of the northern tribes accom-

panied the return of the southern, though not specially mentioned, has

been inferred from the passages in the book of Ezra, where of the

42,000 of the return, 30,000 alone are assigned to the two southern

tribes; from which it has been concluded that the remaining 12,000

belonged to the northern section of the kingdom. That, at all events

in idea, the people of Jerusalem considered themselves as the repre-

sentatives of the whole people and looked upon their city as the holy

metropolis of Palestine, is clear from their offering separate sin-offer-

ings for the twelve tribes ', and from the mention in some of the Psalms *

of Joseph as the especial representative of the northern tribes.

These claims of Jerusalem were recognized even at an earlier time

by the people of the north, as appears from the pilgrimage from her

once rival cities,—Sichem, Shiloh, and Samaria,—which met with such

a tragical fate at the hands of the treacherous Ishmael^ This is a

clear proof that even as early as the time of Jeremiah the Samaritans

must have acknowledged the very pretensions which they had 'laughed

to scorn' in the reign of Hezekiah^.

I. Praise of God who hath Zed His people through the wildernessfrom Babylon^

Let God arise, and His enemies shall be scattered; \

they also that hate Him shall flee before Him;

Ver. I. arise; a quotation from Numbers x. 33. scattered, i.e. as the Egyptian host was,
when God looked upon it (Ex. xiv. 24). 1

^ Cp. Neh. vii. 39—^42.

' Judg. V. See Supplement of Hehrew Lyrics. ' 'Ezravi. 17.
« s 81. Ixxvii. (sons of Jacob and Joseph); | iia. Ixxx; § 129. Ixxxi.
s Jer, xli. s-»8. ..:-....'.. -- .,• .c' v

'• « a Chron. xxj
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like as the smoke vanisheth away, 2

and like as wax melteth at the fire,

so shall the ungodly perish at the presence of God

;

but the righteous shall be glad and rejoice before God, 3

they shall also be merry and joyful.

O sing unto God and sing praises unto His name, 4
make a way for Him that rideth through the wilderness,

—^JAH is His name—and rejoice before Him

!

He is the father of the fatherless and defendeth the cause of the 5

widows,

even God in His holy habitation

:

God bringeth home them that are scattered abroad, 6

He freeth the prisoners from captivity and blesseth them,

but letteth the rebellious dwell in a parched land.

II, as He kad led their fathers from Egypt by the hand of Moses and yoshun,

O God, when Thou wentest forth before Thy people, 7

when Thou didst march through the wilderness,

the earth shook, the heavens dropped at the presence of God, 8

even that Sinai shook at the presence of God, who is the

God of Israel

:

Thou, O God, sentest a gracious rain on Thine inheritance, 9

and refreshedst it when it was weary/

Thy people hath dwelt therein, 10

for Thou, O God, hast of Thy goodness prepared it for the

poor.

Vv. 4, 7, 8. Compare the procession of the Ark through the wilderness in Num. x. For

the return from Babylon see Is. xxxv. xl. 3 ; the liberation from captivity is there alluded to

in w. s, 6, make a way, u e. as pioneers for a royal progress.

Ver. s. habitation, i. e. in heaven.

Vv. 7—9. The meaning appears to be that the same God who revealed Himself in storms

on Sinai also revealed Himself in gracious rain, preparing the promised land for the coming

of the Israelites. The words are of course taken from Judg. v. 4—6, 30. For the celebration

of victories by choruses of women (ver. 11), see Ex. xv. 20, 1 Sam, xviii. 6, 7. For the division

of the spoil (ver. 12), see Judg. v. 11, in Supplement ofHebrew Lyrics, that Sinai, i. e. Sinai

yonder: Deborah is pointing to the mountain.

Ver. 10. poor, i. e. oppressed. See Glossary.

T 2.
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wAfa He slew kings for their sake, aiid sent hailstones from heaven to destroy them*

The Lord giveth us a song of victory, 1

1

great is the company of the women that tell it abroad;

kings with their armies flee and are discomfited, 12

she that tarrieth at home divideth the spoil

:

'when ye rest among the pastures, 13

' then are the wings of a dove covered with silver,

'and her feathers with shining gold;

'but when the Highest scattereth kings, 14

'then is there snow on Salmon.'

Sivn Jiath He chosen for His dwellings ajtd hath jnounted it in trium^hf

A hill of God is the hill of Basan, 15

even an high hill is the hill of Basan

:

wherefore look ye askance, ye high hills? 16

this is God's hill where it pleaseth Him to dwell,

yea, Jehovah will abide in it for ever

!

lo, the chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands 17

on thousands

—

the Lord is therein—Sinai is in the Sanctuary !

V\'. 13, 14, Probably a quotation from a song of victory. The allusion is to the play of

colour on the wings of a dove. The meaning apparently is, 'When ye (the men of Israel) rest

on the soft pastures of Palestine after war, then are the wings of the dove illumined with gold,

as the fields are covered with sunshine: still when Jehovah willeth to destroy Icings to preserve

His inheritance, then doth He send hailstones and snow from heaven:' cp. the battle of Beth*

horon under Joshua [x. zi], and Judg. v. 19, zo. The rarity oi snow in Palestine caused it to

be regarded as an especial wonder. Job xxxviii. 22, ' Hast thou entered into the treasures of

the snow? or hast thou seen the treasures of the hail, which I have reserved against the time

of trouble, against the day of battle and war ? Salmon, possibly the hill of this name near

Shechem, mentioned in Judges ix. 48 ; a low hill, where snow would he unusual.

Ver. 15. Basan was bounded on the north by the range of Anti-Libanus : of which Her-

mon the southern peak was the loftiest and grandest hill in Palestine: it had a claim to be

ranked as a *hill of God,* but He chose the hill of Sion for His residence. For the priority

thus bestowed upon Sion cp. § 36. xlviii. and notes.

Ver. z6k askance^ i. e. with jealousy.
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Thou art gone up on high) Thou hast led up a multitude of 18

captives,

Thou hast received gifts of men

;

yea, even His enemies shall rest near Jehovah our God.

tatd katk signally delivered His chosen from death.

Blessed be the Lord; even the God who helpeth us, 19

who doth bear our burdens day by day;

the God who is the God of our salvation, 20

and the Lord Jehovah by whom we escape death

:

yea, God will wound the head of His enemies, 21

and the hairy scalp of such an one as goeth on still in his

wickedness

:

the Lord hath said—i toill fetc^ Jim again from iSagan, 22

£ fotll fettj^ \ym. again from tj^e D;;p of t&e gta,

tj)at tjg foot mag \t Dipptl) in tje lilooD of t{){ne cncmieg, 23

anl) t^at tfie tonaut of tj)g Dogs mag 6c kD tjroug^ i%z game.

Ill, The priest descriheth the procession to the Temple^

It is well seen, O God, how Thou goest, 24

how Thou, my God and king, wentest to the sanctuary;

the singers went before, the minstrels followed after, 25

in the midst were the damsels, playing with the timbrels

;

give thanks unto God in the congregation, 26

even unto the Lord, ye that come of the waters of Israel:

Ver. 18. gone up on high. God is represented as taking possession of Sion as an earthly

conqueror ofa conquered citadel, Hab, iii. 8. Here we have extracts from an ancient Psalm.

Sinai, The honours of Sinai are now transferred to Sion (ver. 17), and God and the heavenly

train are pictured as moving in triumphal procession thence to Sion and leading His enemies as

captives, gifts of ment i. e. of the rebellious^ who have become the vassals ofJehovah and

do Him homage.

Vv. 32, 23. Again a quotation from some now lost Psalm. The meaning is, ' Should tlieir

enemies in the day of judgment hide in Bashan or in the deep sea, I the Lord will drag them

forth:' cp. the picture of the desolation of Israel in Amos ix. 3, 'Though they hide themselves

in the top of Carmel, I will search and take them out thence, and though they be hid from my
sight in the bottom of the se^ thence will I command the serpent and he shall bite them.'

Ver. 26. -waters 0/Israel. The lineage of Israel is likened to the source ofa river, in Is.

xlviii. i; li. I, where ' the hole of the pit' means the spring or well, which was the source of the

nation ; and possibly Deut. xxxiii, 28,
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there was little Benjamin their leader, 2.7

the mighty host, even the princes of Judah,

the princes of Zebulon and the princes of Naphthali.

and prophesieih that kings shall come there to j^ay their homage io JehtKioh^

Set forth Thy glory,. O Gpd! 28

glorify, O God, the thing which Thou hast wrought for ^s !

for Thy Temple's sake at Jerusalem
, ,29

let kings bring homage unto Thee

!

rebuke the beast of the reeds, the multitude of bulls with the 30

calves—his .peoples,,
,

so that they humbly bring pieces of silver;

.
yea, scatter Thou the peoples that delight in war;

then shall princes come out of Egypt, 3

1

and Ethiopia quickly stretch out her hand unto God,

whOy though He he king of Heaven^ yei hath His earthly thrmie in Sion,

Sing unto God, O ye kingdoms of the earth, 32
" sing praises unto the Lord,

Ver. 27. ' Benjamin—yudaftr—Zehilon—Naphikali; four tribes are mentioned here ; Ze-

bulon and Naphthali represent the Northern kingdom; Jqdaji and Benjamin the Southern.

Utiley as being the smallest tribe, leader^ because SauI the first king caiire from it. 'mighty
hast, because Judah was the most populous, tribe. See Gen. xlix. 8.

Ver. 28. Setforth Thy glory. A prayer that God 'will manifest His glory from this His
newly consecrated Temple as He had of old from the Temple of Solomon.

Ver. 3a the beast of the reeds. Under the image of king of the jimgle, surrounded by
Wsons and calves, is typified the great Persian king, with his train of satraps and subject

peoples. So the kings of Babylon and Egypt are tjrpified by the dragons of the river or

CTOcodiles, § 120. Ixxiv. 14, Ezek. xxix. 3, and Is, li. 9, 'Art Thou not he that hath cut Rahab,
and wounded the dragon ?

Ver. 31. J^n—God. Cp. Is. xjx. 23—25, *In that day shall there be a highway out of

Egypt to Assyria ; and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria

;

and the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians. In that day shall Israel be the third with

Egypt, and with Assyria, even a blessing in the midst of the land, whom the Lord of hosts

shall bless, saying. Blessed be Egypt My people, and Assyria, the work of My hancis, and

Israd My inheritance.' Ethiopia. Cp. Is. xlv. 14, 'They (the Ethiopians) shall fall down
unto ;thee (Israel), they shall make supplication unto thee, saying, ' Gad is in thee oi^Jy ; and

besides there is none else."
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who rideth through the heaven of heavens which is of old,' .33

—lo, He doth send out His voice, yea, and that a mighty-

voice !

—

ascribe ye power unto God, whose majesty ruleth over Israel, 34
and whose strength is in the clouds

!

terrible art Thou, O God, :from out Thy sanctuary

!

35
even the God of Israel, He will give strength and power

unto His people;

blessed be God!

Ver. 33. itaven cf heavens, i. e. the highest heavens, cp. Deut. n. 14. wtiicJi is of old,

i. e. first created.

§ 115. Psalm xlvii.*

A PSALM composed for the dedication of the Temple, and sung
^^- during the procession^

I. Imiiiatiim to all lands to praise "Jehovah,

O clap your hands together, all ye peoples,- i

O sing unto God with the voice of melody

!

,

for Jehovah is high and to be feared, 2

He is the great king over all the earth;

He subdueth the peoples under us, 3
and the nations under our feet

:

He chooseth out an heritage for us, 4
even Jacob's glory which He loved.

II. whose earthly throne is at Sion,

God is gone up with a merry noise, 5

Jehovah with the sound of a trumpet;

Ver. 4. yacoUs 'glory, i. e. the Holy Land. Cp. § 49. Ixi. 6, Ez. xx. 15, 'That I woujd

bring them into the land which I had given them, ilowing with milk and honey, which is the

glory of all lands,' and £z. xxiv. 21, ' the excellency of your strength.'

Ver. 5. is gone up, Cp. § 1x4. Ixviii. rS.

* See Introduction, § 114. ' v. 5.
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O sing praises, sing praises unto our God, 6

O sing praises, sing praises unto our King

!

for God is the king of all the earth

;

7

O sing unto Him a glorious song.

God reigneth over the heathen, 8

God sitteth upon His holy seat

!

III. luTiere chieftains do Him homage, for He is iJie King of kings.

The princes of the peoples have gathered themselves together 9

at the Temple of the God of Abraham

;

for the shields of the earth belong unto God,

and He is highly exalted

!

Ver. 7. glorious, literally * a skilfully constructed song,' (. e. to be accompanied with more

elaborate music : the word * maschll * occurs in the musical direction superscribed to 14 Psalms.

See Appendix B. 4.

Ver. 9. princes. Cp. Is. xiv. i. The princes probably were Persian emissaries, but the

precise reference is unknown, shields, i.e. chiefs. The word is rendered 'rulers' Hos. iv. 18.

§ 116. Psalm lxvi. i— ii.

'T~'HE first^ part of the 66th Psalm is another echo of the feel-

•* ings of the nation at this epoch, in which they seemed to be

living over again the times of the great deliverances under Moses.

I. An appeal to all nations to recognise God's power:

O be joyful in God, all ye lands

!

i

sing praises unto the honour of His name,

make His praise to be glorious

!

say unto God, ' Oh, how wonderful art Thou in Thy works 1 2

'through the greatness of Thy power Thine enemies feign

obedience unto Thee

:

Ver. 2. feign ohedience, or pay Thee court. Pr. Ek. * were found liars,' as Beut. xxxiii. 29.

See Glossary, 'liars.' Thine enemies, the heathen, comprised in ' all the world,' or all nations,

ver. 3.

1 For the znd part, see § 30, where the reasons for the separation of the 66th into two Psalms
have been given.
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' all the world doth worship Thee, sing of Thee 3

'and praise Thy Name!'

II. for He, asfrom Egypt ofyore, so noiu

O come hither and behold the works of God, 4
how wonderful He is in His doing toward the children of men !

He turned the sea into dry land, 5

so that they went through the water on foot;

there did we rejoice in Him.

He ruleth with His power for ever; 6

His eyes behold the peoples,

and as for the rebellious, they shall not be able to exalt

themselves,

III. hath deiivered itsfrom captivity and slavery.

O praise our God, ye peoples, 7

and make the voice of His praise to be heard

!

who hath held our soul in life, 8

and suffered not our feet to slipl

for Thou, O God, hast proved us, 9

Thou hast tried us like as silver is tried

:

Thou broughtest us into the net, 10

and laidest a sore burden upon our loins;

Thou sufferedst men to ride over our heads, 11

we went through fire and water,

and Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place.

Ver. 10. into the net, or snare, so as to be the prey of the enemies' hand, hence into cap-

tivity. Cp. Hos. via. 12. a burden upon our loins, made us like beasts of burden, /. e. brought

us into slavery.

Ver. II. Thou—heads. Cp. Is. li. 23, ' They that afflict thee have said to thy soul, ' Bow

down that we may go over,' and thou hast laid thy body as the ground, as the street for them

that went over.'
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§§ 117, 118. Thk effect of the Captivity upon the

National Character. Psalms xci, cxxxix.

THE destruction and the restoration of the Temple brought with

them each its own great lesson. Aversion to idolatry * as the

cause of their degradation was the lesson of the fall of the Temple

;

its restoration naturally rekindled the fervour of religious enthusiasm,

and called forth a fresh flow of exulting faith and confidence in Je-

hovah.

As David poured out his heart to God" in the first flood tide of

gratitude for His past protection by announcing his resolution to un-

dertake all his work thenceforth. in Jehovah's name and as Jehovah's

vicegerent, so the Psalmist of the Restoration pours forth his thank-

fulness with a freshness of feeling and a nobleness of language, which

have made these two Psalms for all time at once the amplest exhibition

of faith in God's protection amid danger, and of man's belief in that

inscrutable connexion between himself and his Maker which is the

true source at once of his humility and of his dignity.

These Psalnls are the mirror, so to speak, which reflects the per-

manent effect of the Restoration upon the national character, and in

this lies their significance. They contain no new truths : Prophet and

Psalmist have often before uttered words as comforting and truths as

elevated; but now these words and these truths have struck root in

the general belief. The people see in the Restoration a fresh and

most signal confirmation of them; and the Psalmist proclaims them

anew with a conviction so deep and a power so irresistible, that

they acquire in his mouth a new reality. It is no longer the word of

Jehovah, addressed by His servants to an inattentive nation; it is

rather the word of Jehovah sunk into the nation's heart, intertwined

with its inmost thoughts and deepest experiences, and now reappear-

ing in the words of the Psalmist, the mouthpiece of the nation, as at

once the record of his and their faith, and the utterance as of an oracle

^ Cp. § I02, xcv. and Introduction to Book IV. p. 231. * Ps. ci.
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for their daily guidance and warning. Upon" tl)is. calm and blissful

height of unwavering faith the Psalmist stands; the consciousness of

God's presence has become an abiding reality, by which the very

language of human thought and feeling is. invested and transfigured

with a celestial radiance and glory.

§ 117. Psalm xci.

I. The Psalmist addressing his soul declareth the safety of all who trust in God;

Whoso dwelleth under the defence of the most High, i

shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty:
I will say unto Jehovah, 'Thou art my refuge and my stronghold, 2

'my God, in Him will I trust:

' for He shall deliver th^e from the snare of the hunter, 3
'and from the noisome pestilence;

' He shall defend thee under His wings, 4
'and thou shalt be safe under His feathers:

'His faitlifulness and truth shallbe thy shield and buckler:
' thou shalt not be afraid for any terror by night, 5

'nor for the arrow that flieth by/dky,

!for the pestilence that walketh in darkness, 6

' nor for the sickness that destroyeth in the, noonday

;

' a thousand shall fall beside thee and ten thousand at thy right 7

hand:
' 'but it shall not come nigh thee;

' only with tlaine eyes shalt thou behold,- 8

'and see the reward of the ungodly.'

II. he again addresseik his soul.

'For Thou, Jehovah, art nay refuge;
, 9

' thou hast chosen the most High for thine house of defence

;

Vv. I—3. For the change from 3rd to 1st, and afterwards (ver, 9) to the 2nd person, cp.

Job xU. 4. th^e, ver, 3, i. e. the Psalmist: defsTKe of the ^Kosf High, i. e: Sion.

I Ver. 8. only with thine eyes. Thou ?balt be so 'far removed from it as not to feel it, but

only to see it at a distance.
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'there shall no evil happen unto thee, 10

'neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling;

'but He shall give His angels charge over thee 11

'to keep thee in all thy ways,

'they shall bear thee in their hands, 12

'that thou hurt not thy foot against a stone;

'thou shalt go upon the lion and adder, 13

' the young lion and the dragon shalt thou tread under thy feet.'

33ecause \saith Jehovah) \)t JatJ get Jig lobe upon JWe, 14

therefore toill I teliber ]&im,

3E toill get ]&tm up, fietause j&e JatJ fenoton iKfj name;

i)e g^all call upon i^te anil £ ioill j^ear j^tm, 15

gea, I am toitj j^tm in troulile,

X (oill tieliber j^tm anti Ibring; j^im to j^onour^

\xAi\) long life lotll X gatigfg \)m, 16

anD gj^eb) j^im i^lg Salbatton.

Vv. 14—16, A sudden transition. 7te, i. e. the Psalmist, as thou^ ver. 9, is *the Psalmist*

also.

§ 118. Psalm cxxxix.

'

I
'HIS may be considered as the counterpart of the 8th Psalm.

-*- In both two cardinal truths are found ; on the one hand, the

infinite and mysterious connexion of the spirit of man with the Spirit

of God ; on the other, the insignificance of man and his depend-

ence on God, as Creator, upholder and ever-present friend.' The

first expression of these truths was in the words of David ;
' Lord,

what is man that Thou art mindful of him?' and again, 'Thou

madest him a little lower than God.' The experience of three cen-

turies of affliction, such as no nation had yet undergone and survived,

had put these truths to the test and stamped them as eternal veri-

ties upon a thousand hearts ; all that was holiest and dearest to the

devout Jews had perished; but the spiritual connexion of every

human soul with God was only the more firmly rooted in their be-

lief, and it finds expression in this Psalm in language as tender and

as grand as that of David himself.
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In the light of these truths the Psalmist utters a solemn medi-

tation upon his position in the universe and his relation to God.
No human pen or tongue has ever expressed more vividly or more
profoundly the idea of the omnipresence of God. In all places, in all

time, man is beset and encompassed by God; in Him we live and
move and have our being ; our every thought is guided, our every step

controlled. But the thought produces no sense of oppression, no

desire to escape from the eye of God. On the contrary, all is light

and liberty. There is an undertone of bright acquiescence; an in-

stinctive recognition by man's spirit of the inevitaKle control of the

kindred Spirit of God, in whose likeness his own spirit was made.

This calm satisfaction in the presence of God makes the whole Psalm

one of the greatest lessons of life for all time. By its teaching we
learn that it is only by rejoicing in that presence, by resting lov-

ingly on that love, by clinging with childlike affection to the fatherly

arms which surround us in life, which ' ordered our days, when as

yet there was none of them,'—that man can fulfil the end of his being.

This sense of the close dependence of man upon God and the

possibility of close communion between the human and the Divine

spirit produces in the Psalmist the feeling which it always arouses

when it breaks in all its fulness upon the souL Evil in the soul

and in the world around is felt to be appalling and intolerable. The

mystery of iniquity becomes more and more unintelligible. What
fellowship can there be between light and darkness? Surely God
will ' put on the garments of vengeance for clothing and be clad

with zeal as a cloke; according to their deeds will He repay them,

fury to His adversaries and recompence to His enemies'.' Thus the

apparently unconnected outburst at the close of the Psalm is seen to

be in necessary connexion with the preceding meditation on God's

ways. For desire for the reformation of the world and for the sancti-

fication of the spirit, the longing to see the world verily the king-

dom of God and His righteousness, and to be ourselves perfect even

as our Father in heaven is perfect, is the necessary result in every

man of a real conviction of God's presence in the world and in the soul,

' Is. lix. 17, 18.
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That the final prayer is for vengeance rather than for mercy

is an accident of the time at which it was composed, and it. does

not diminish from the nobiUty of the thought that the Psalmist had not

anticipated the gentle influences of a dispensation which he did not

live to see.

I. Gtjd knovieih all things.

Jehovah, Thou hast searched me out and known me

!

i

yea, Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising,

Thou understandest my thoughts long before.

Thou art about my path and about my bed, 2

and spiest out all my ways

:

for lo ! the word is not yet upon my tongue

—

3

but Thou, Jehovah, knowest it altogether;

Thou hast compassed me behind and before 4

and laid Thine hand upon me;

such knowledge is too wonderful and excellent for me, 5

I cannot attain unto it

!

II. God is everywhere.

Whither shall I go then from Thy spirit? 6

or whither shall I go then from Thy presence ?

if I climb up into heaven, Thou art there, 7

if I go dowii into hell. Thou art there also

!

if I take the wings of the morning, 8

and remain in the uttermost parts of the sea,

even there shall Thy hand lead me, 9

and Thy right hand fehall hold me

!

if I say, ' peradventure the darkness shall cover me 10

'and the day be turned into night about me,'

Vv. 6—II- For the whole thought of these verses, cp. Jer. xxiii. 23, 24, ' *Ani I a God at

hand,' saith Jehovah, 'and not a God afar off7 Can any hide himself in secret places that

I shall not see himf saith Jehovah. ^ Do not I fill heaven and earth ?* saith Jehovah.*

Ver.18. jiarts of, the sea, i.e. if like the first ray of the rising sun which darts across to

the far west, I flee to the utmost -horizon of the sea. The sea stands for the west, in all the

Scriptures which were written "in Palestine. Cp. § 134; cvii. 3, note.

Ver. 10. IfT soy^. e'li I reacli" tEe^far west—the ^land of sunset and darkness—and the

day be turned into night.
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even then the darkness is no darkness with Thee, u
but the night is as clear as the day,

the darkness and Hght to Thee are both alike

!

III. God is all-TttercifuU

For my reins are the work of Thine hand, 12

Thou hast formed me in my mother's womb,
I will give thanks unto^Thee, for I am fearfully and wonder- 13

fully made,

marvellous are Thy works,—

•

and that my soul knoweth right well

!

my bones were not hid from Thee, 14

when I was made secretly

and fashioned beneath in the earth

:

Thine eyes did see my substance yet being imperfect, 15

and in Thy book were all my days written,

yea, the days were already ordered, when as yet there was 16

none of them

:

how manifold are Thy thoughts—they overwhelm me, O God; 17

O how great is the sum of them

!

if I tell them, they are more in number than the sand; 18

when I wake up, I am present with Thee.

IV. GodpunUheih the wicked.

Wilt not Thou slay the wicked, O God

!

19

depart from me, ye bloodthirsty men

!

for they speak unrighteously against Thee, 20

and take Thy covenant wickedly in their mouth

!

Ver. IX, nighi as clear. Cp. Job xxvi, 6, ' Hell is naked before Him and destruction

hath no covering,' and Job xxxiv. 21, 22.

Ver. 12. reins. See Glossary,

Vv. 14, 13. Cp. Job X. 8—II.

Ver. 17. thy tfumghts, i. e. God's counsels in the creation and government of the universe,

which are ever-present and overwhelming both in number and in weight, 'How heavy arc

Thy thoughts' is the literal rendering of the first line of the verse.

Ver. ^o. take Thy covena7ft—^mouth. Cp. § 59. 1.-16.
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should not I hate them that hate Thee, O Jehovah? 21

should not I be grieved with those that rise up against Thee ?

yea, I hate them right sore, 22

I have counted them mine enemies

!

try me, O God, and seek the ground of my heart, -23

prove me and examine my thoughts

!

look well if there be any way of wickedness in me, 24

and lead me in the way everlasting

!

§§ 119—127. Psalms xliv, lxxiv, lxxix, lxxx, cxxxii,

lxxxix, lx, lxxxv, lxxxiii.

'

I
"HIS group of Psalms expresses the anguish and perplexity which

-*- had overtaken the Jews in a moment of expected triumph; and

though from the scantiness of contemporaneous, histoisical records it is

no longer possible to trace the details of the calamity, it is still easy to

gather from the general language the outline of a distinct picture.

Zerubbabel the prince and Jeshua the high priest had fulfilled the

exalted hopes entertained of them' not only by rebuilding the walls

but by uniting the citizens in the only true bond of union, the bond of

obedience to God and of observance of His religion. The people as

was but natural saw in this revival the approach of that glorious time,

when the true Israel should dwell in the city of David, amid security

and blessing such as since David's time had never been known.

But the expected blessings came not. Not even the prince of the

house of David, to whose pen two Psalms^ from this group are due,

could address Jehovah in other than a dejected tone. Dejection

characterizes the first'; but in the second* actual miseries, defeat in

war and the conquest of the city and the Temple, are depicted with a

despair which would not be comforted. Other^ Psalms, from other

pens, complete the picture. Desolation reigns, not only in the land'

but in the Holy City, nay, even in the very Temple and house of

prayer.

^ Haggai ii. 20—22 ; Zech. iii. 8 ; iv; vL g—15. * §§ 123, 124. Ixxxlx, cxxxii.
* § 123. cxxxii.

_

^ § 124. Ixxxix.
* xlivj Ix, lxxix, lxxx, Ixxxi—Ixxxv. fi Cp. § 95. cxxviii. 2, note.
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How long this desolation lasted, we cannot tell. Nehemiah speaks

of the walls and the gates of Jerusalem as dismantled even in his day;

and there is little doubt that the very loyalty of the Jews to Jehovah

and the religion of their forefathers, which tended to preserve their

national existence, at the same time by rousing the jealousy of the

Persian court directly conduced to their continued oppression.

§ 119. Psalm xliv.

I. Israel in memory offormer blessings^

We have heard with our ears, O God, i

our fathers have told us,

what Thou hast done in their time,

in the time of old

:

how 'Thou hast driven out the heathen with Thy hand but 2

planted them in,

how Thou hast destroyed the nations but spread them abroad
;

for they gat not the land in possession through their own sword, 3

neither was it their own arm that helped them;

but Thy right hand and Thine arm and the light of Thy 4
countenance,

because Thou hadst a favour unto them

:

Thou art my king, O God

!

S

send help unto Jacob !

through Thee will we overthrow our enemies, 6

and in Thy name will we tread them under that rise up

against us;

for I will not trust in my bow, 7

it is not my sword that shall help me,

Ver. 2. tkem, i. s.'our forefathers. The word is emphatic.

spread them abroad^ i. e. extended their borders. Cp. § I2Z. Ixxx. 8—ii.

Ver, s- Jacob, more commonly Israel, the name given to Jacob after his wrestling with

the angel. The name was originally applied to the twelve tribes collectively (Ex. iii. i6);

after the captivity the returned exiles, though mainly of the kingdom of Judah, resumed the

name of Israel as their common designation. Cp. § 4. xxiv. 6; S xiS- xlvii. 4, where ' Jacob's

glory' means the Holy Laud.

U
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but it is Thou that savedst us from our enemies, 8

and didst put them to confusion that hate us;

we make our boast of God all day long, g

and will praise Thy name for ever

!

II. coutplaineth of the present evils.

But now Thou hast cast us off and put us to confusion, lo

and goest not forth with our armies

;

Thou makest us to turn our backs before our enemies, ii

so that they which hate us spoil our goods;

Thou lettest us be eaten up like sheep, 12

and hast scattered us among the heathen;

Thou sellest Thy people for nought, 13

and takest no money for them

;

Thou makest us to be rebuked of our neighbours, 14

a scorn and derision to them that are round about us

:

Thou makest us to be a byword among the heathen, 15

so that the peoples shake their heads at us;

my confusion is daily before me, 1

6

and the shame of my face hath covered me,

for the voice of the slanderer and blasphemer, 17

for the enemy and bloodthirsty man

!

III. and professing/aithfulneis, crieth unto Codfor succour.

Though all this be come upon us, yet do we not forget Thee, 1

8

neither have we dealt falsely in Thy covenant,

our heart is not turned back, 19

neither our steps gone out of Thy way,

no, not when Thou hast smitten us into the place of jackals, 20

and covered us with the shadow of death-!

Ver. 13. fornougkt. For the expression cp. Jer. xv. 13, ' without price.*

Ver. 15. shake their heads. Cp. Jer. xviii. i6.

Ver, 2o, the place of jackals (A. V, ' den of dragons'), is the symbol of desolation. Cp.

Jer. ix. IX and X. 22; Is. xxxiv. 13, *It shall be an habitation of dragons (jackals) and a couit

for owls.*
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if we have forgotten the name of our God, 2

1

and holden up our hands to any strange god,
shall not God search it out,

for He knoweth the very secrets of the heart ?

nay, for Thy sake we are killed all the day long, 22
and are counted as sheep appointed to be slain

!

up, Lord ! why sleepest Thou ? 23
awake and be not absent from us for ever

!

wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, 24
and forgettest our misery and trouble?

for our soul is brought low, even to the dust, 25
our belly cleaveth unto the ground:

arise and help us, 26
and deliver us for Thy mercies' sake!

Ver. 21. ifstraitge gad, this appeal to the Dational freedom from idolatry is charac-
teristic of the period after the captivity. Sec § 107. xcvii. History, and the 2nd Isaiah, who
wrote after the captivity, xl. 19, 20, xli. 7, xlii. 17, Sind especially xhv. 14—17.

§ 120. Psalm lxxiv.

'TPHE misery of the Jews is here at its deepest ; the Holy Place of
-* the Temple was defiled by the banners of the heathen'; its new

decorations were ruthlessly destroyed^; the Prophets had succumbed

to the persecution'; the enemy stood scoffing' by; the very caverns'

which nature provided as a refuge for the oppressed were now in the

hands of the oppressor.

If any drop of bitterness were still wanting to fill their cup of

misery, it was added by the thought of the contrast presented by this

partial deliverance from thraldom" with the triumphant and marvellous

Exodus of their forefathers from Egypt'. The very thought of the

omnipotence of God suggested to them the fearful misgiving that they

were no longer the favoured objects of His protection.

* ». 5. ^ V. 7. 8 z;. 10. < Neh. vi. 14. 5 v, 21.
fi Cp. w. II, 12 with w. 13—16. t Neh. ix.

U 2
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I. Tlie prophet annplainetk of the desolation of the sanctuary;

O God, wherefore art Thou absent from us so long? i

why is Thy wrath so hot against the sheep of Thy pasture ?

O think upon the congregation which Thou hast purcliased of old, 2

and redeemed to be the tribe of Thine inheritance, 3

and upon mount Sion, wherein Thou hast dwelt

!

lift up Thy feet that Thou mayest utterly destroy all evil doings; 4

the enemy hath done evil in the sanctuary

!

Thine adversaries roared in the midst of Thy congregation, 5

and set up their banners for tokens;

e-\'en as though a man should lay to his hand 6

to hew timber out of the thick trees,

so now with axes and hammers 7

they break down all the carved work thereof;

they have cast fire into Thy holy place, 8

and have defiled the dwelling-place of Thy name even unto

the ground,

yea, they said in their hearts, 'let us make havoc of them 9

altogether!'

they burnt up all the houses of God in the land;

we see not our tokens, 10

there is not one prophet more,

neither is there among us any that knoweth 'how long?'

Ver. s. roared, cp. Lam. ii. 7, 'They made a noise in the House of the Lord.*

Vv. 5 and to. tokejis. The only symbols of the Divine presence Icnown to the Israelites

were the Cherubim. These the heathen destroyed and set up their own symbols instead.

Ver. 9. houses ofGod, i. e. houses of prayer.

Ver. 10. kjurweth; for the description of the Jewish people in this last stage of decay
cp. Is. vi. II, a passage five times repeated in the New Testament (Matt. xiii. 13; Mark iv,

12 ; Luke viii. 10 ; John xii. 39 ; Acts xxviii. 25), cp. also Lam. ii. g.

hmv long'. Cp. § 121. Ixxix. 5. As the Prophet addressed this wayward generation his

spirit sank within him, and he repeats the word.s, 'Lord, how long!' In the answer to this

question was contained at once the darker and the brighter side of the future,—the judg-
ments of prophecy and the great deliverance to which those judgments would lead.
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II. he moveth God to kelfi^ by appealing- to His deliverances 0/ old,

O God, how long shall the adversary do this dishonour? ii

how long shall the enemy blaspheme Thy name, for ever ?

why withdrawest Thou Thy hand, even Thy right hand? 12

pluck it out of Thy bosom and destroy them

!

for God is my king of old, 13

the help that is done upon earth He doeth it Himself.

Thou didst divide the sea through Thy power, 14

Thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters,

Thou smotest the heads of the Leviathan in pieces, 15

and gavest him to be meat for a people of the wilderness.

Thou broughtest out fountains and waters out of the hard rock,

Thou driedst up mighty waters; 16

the day is Thine and the night is Thine, 17

Thou hast prepared the light and the sun,

Ver. 12. pluck it out. Cp. Is. li. 9, zo, 'Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the

Lord : awake, as in the ancient days, in the generations of old. Art thou not it that hath cut

Rahab and wounded the dragon ? Art thou not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the

great deep ; that hath made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass overf

Ver. 14. dragons^ i. e. the crocodile^ which is symbolical of the power of the princes of

^Sypt: ^ *the beast of the reeds' (§ 114. ixviii. 30 and note) is symbolical of the king of

Assyria.

Ver. 15. Leviathan stands for the crocodile (Job xli.) as Behemoth for the elephant or

hippopotamus (Job xl. 15—24). In poetry these names often represented nations, as in Ezek.

xxix. 3,
' Pharaoh, king of Egypt, the great dragon that Heth in the midst of his rivers :* so

Isaiah Ii. 9, 'Thou—that hath cut Rahab and wounded the dragon^ i.e. Egypt; and again

zxvii. t, 'Jehovah shall punish Leviathan the running serpent and Leviathan the wreathed

serpent, and he shall slay the dragon that is in the sea,' where the dragon again mean^

Egypt and leviathan probably means the Assyrians, or the Babylonians, So here leviatham

might mean the Babylonian empire, {cp. * the beast of the reeds' § 114. Ixviii. ag), out of

whose hands the Jews had just escaped; but coming as it does between the mention of

'the dividing of the sea* and 'the bringing of water out of the hard rock' it would seem

rather to be a synonym for the dragon, i. e. Egypt. In the apocryphal book of Esdras

(a Esdras xlix. 52) Leviathan is the typical monster of the deep, as Behemoth of the land.

meatfor a people 0/ the wilderness, i.e. 'Thou gavest the dead bodies of the Egyptians to

be a prey to the tribes of wild beasts inhabiting the wilderness,' The wild beasts are here

called a people as the locusts a nation tn Joel i.6.

Vv. 17, 18. For this general expression of the beneficent power of God, cp. Is. xlil 1$,

xliv. 27, Job xxviii, 10.
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Thou hast set all the borders of the earth, i8

Thou hast made summer and winter

!

III. recounting ike blasphemy of His enemies and their oppression of His children.

Remember this, how the enemy hath rebuked Jehovah, 19

and foolish people blaspheme Thy name

;

O deliver not the soul of Thy turtle-dove to the multitude 20

of the robbers,

and forget not the multitude of Thy poor for ever

!

look upon the covenant; 21

for the hiding-places of the earth are full of cruel habitations !

O let not the oppressed go away ashamed, 22

but let the poor and needy give praise unto Thy name

!

arise, O God ! maintain Thine own cause, 23

remember how the foolish man blasphemeth Thee daily!

forget not the voice of Thine enemies, 24

the tumult of them that hate Thee increaseth ever more and

more !

Ver. 21. kiding-places^ i.e. refuges or asylums, called * houses of God' in ver. 9, which

should be for the protection of God's people, but which have fallen into the possession of the

heathen and are filled with their violence and cruelty.

§ 121. Psalm lxxix.

'

I
"HIS Psalm is written in a period of the deepest distress; the

-*- city is desolate' and the whole nation^ oppressed by the cruel

thraldom of their heathen oppressors'. The tone of the Psalm is one

of exceeding bitterness, naturally called forth by the sufferings of the

people and their apparent desertion by God; and the bitterness is

enhanced by the sense that at the very moment of their struggle to

rise* above their sins and to maintain the religion of Israel, God was

* f. 1. ' V, 12. ^ V.t. * V. 9.
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exacting from them in unrelenting anger' the penalty for the iniquity

of their forefathers ".

The first verse depicts a state of things like that described to

Nehemiah by Hanani', which roused him to get leave from Artaxerxes

to undertake the building of Jerusalem :
' I went out by night and

viewed the walls of Jerusalem which were broken down, and the gates

thereof were consumed with fire ;' ' then said I unto them, Ye see the

distress that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and the gates thereof

are burned with fire ; come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem,

that we be no more a reproach*.'

I. The Psalmist complaiTieth of the desolation of yerusalem

;

O God, the heathen are come into Thine inheritance, i

Thy holy Temple have they defiled,

and made Jerusalem an heap of stones;

the dead bodies of Thy servants have they given 2

to be meat unto the fowls of the air,

and the flesh of Thy saints unto the beasts of the land :

their blood have they shed like water 3

on every side of Jerusalem, and there was no man to bury

them;

we are become a reproach to our neighbours, 4
a very scorn and derision to them that are round about us.

How long, O Jehovah—? wilt Thou be angry for ever? 5

shall Thy jealousy burn like fire?

11. he prayetkfor vengeance on the enemy and deliverance for Israel^

Pour out Thine indignation upon the heathen that have not 6

known Thee,

and upon the kingdoms that have not called upon Thy name,

Ver. 6. The verse is quoted from Jer. x. 25.

* Z'. S. * V. 8. 3 Neh. i, 3. Neh. ii. 13, 17.
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for they have devoured Jacob 7

and laid waste his dwelling-place

!

O remember not against us the sins of our fathers

!

8

but have mercy upon us and that soon,

for we are come to great misery;

help us, O God of our salvation, 9

for the glory of Thy name,

O deliver us and be merciful unto our sins,

for Thy name's sake

!

wherefore should the heathen say : 'where is now their God?' lo

O let the vengeance of Thy servants' blood that is shed 1

1

be openly shewed upon the heathen in our sight

!

* III. and promheih tJumkfitlneis.

O let the sorrowful sighing of the prisoners come before Thee, 1

2

according to the greatness of Thy power preserve Thou those

that are appointed to die

;

and for the blasphemy wherewith our neighbours have bias- 13

phemed Thee

reward Thou them, O Lord, sevenfold into their bosom

!

so we that are Thy people and sheep of Thy pasture 14

shall give Thee thanks for ever,

and will alway be shewing forth Thy praise from generation to

generation

!

Ver. 10. The verse is quoted from Joel ii. 17.

Ver. 12. prisonerSi i. e. the whole nation.
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§ 122. Psalm lxxx.

A SUSTAINED and pathetic appeal to the mercy of God, in strong

•^ ^ contrast to the preceding Psalm. The tone of imprecation com-

mon to the period appears only in one parenthetic clause', while the

rest of the Psalm is taken up with a recital of God's fostering care in

translating His people from Egypt to Palestine and tending them, as

a husbandman his tender vine. This figure of the vine was engraven

on the memory of the nation by the touching and exquisite imagery of

the Prophets'.

I. An appeal io God,

Hear, O Thou shepherd of Israel

!

i

Thou that leadest Joseph like a sheep.

Thou that sittest between the Cherubim, shine forth

!

before Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasses 2

stir up Thy strength

and come and help us

!

Turn us again, O God, 3

skew the light of Thy countenance and we shall he whole !

II, -who was grievously aj^icting Israel,

O Jehovah, God of Hosts, 4

how long wilt Thou be angry with Thy people that prayeth ?

Vv. 1, 2. Epkraim, Benjamin, Manasses. The division into tribes had long ceased and

Sion could now boast of including the whole of Israel. These names therefore stand here

merely for old and famous portions of the nation. At the same time the mention of jfoseph

three times, $ 8z. Ixxvii. 15 and note, § 129. bfxxi. 5, and here, can hardly be accidental ; the

presence of representatives from the dwellers in the northern tribes at this dedication may
probably be inferred. Cp. § 114. Ixviii. 27. Cherubim. Cp. § 6g. xxii. 3 and note.

Ver. 2. be/ore Ephraim, In the order of the ancient march the rear of the Ark was

guarded by the warrior tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh, the brother and sons

ofJoseph. Numbers ii. x8—22.

Vv. 3, 7, 19. Turn us again. This burden is sung by the whole congregation.

' V. 16. * Jer. ii.; Is. v.; Ezek. xv, xvU>
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Thou feedest them with the bread of tears, S

and givest them plenteousness of tears to drink

;

Thou hast made us a very strife unto our neighbours, 6

and our enemies laugh us to scorn.

Turn us again, Thou God of Hosts, 7

shew the light of Thy countenance and we shall be whole.

III. while He had dealt lovingly with theirforefathers.

Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt, 8

Thou hast cast out the heathen and planted it;

Thou madest room for it, 9

and when it had taken root, it filled the land;

the hills were covered with the shadow of it, lo

and the boughs thereof were like the goodly cedar trees

;

she stretched out her branches unto the sea, ii

and her boughs unto the river

:

Why hast Thou then broken down her hedge, 12

that all they that go by pluck off her grapes?

the wild boar out of the wood doth root it up, 13

and the wild beasts of the field devour it.

Turn Thee again. Thou God of Hosts, 14

look down from heaven, behold

and visit this vine !

forasmuch as the vine that Thy right hand hath planted, 15

and the branch that Thou madest so strong for Thyself

is burnt with fire and cut down, 16

—let them perish at the rebuke of Thy countenance !

—

so let Thy hand be upon the man of Thy right hand, 17

and upon the son of man whom Thou madest so strong

for Thyself!

Ver. II. sea—river. To the Mediterranean Sea on the West, and to the Euphrates on

the East. This expression, here and § 124. Ixxxix. 26, is taken from § 63. Ixxii. 8.

Ver. 17. let Thy hand be upon the man. By the man is here meant the congregation

of Israel, spoken of as this vine in ver. i4> and as its in ver. 19. God's hand is to be upon

them to protect and deliver them.
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and so will we not go back from Thee : 1

8

O let us live and we shall call upon Thy name

!

Turn us again, Jehovah; God of Hosts,

shew the light of Thy countenance and we shall be whole I

§ 123. Psalm cxxxii.

'

I
"HE Psalmist, filled with the memory of many an ancient oracle^

-*- in praise of David and his city Sion, unable to bear the thought

that this ' beauty of all the earth 2,' for which David had toiled', should

remain sunk in misery and ruin, offers a prayer to God to remember
His promises and to return once more to His chosen dwelling-place.

Himself a prince* of the house of David,—may-be, the great prince

of the house of Judah*, Zerubbabel, 'whose spirit God had stirred

to go up to build the house of the Lord,'—or one of his descen-

dants, whose name does not appear in history—the Psalmist sees in

the successful rebuilding of the Temple and the re-establishment* of

the national worship an assurance of the renewal of God's favour to

the holy resting-place', with which the voice of prophecy had so in-

dissolubly linked the destiny of his house.

I. God's ^ontise to David is now fulfilled by ike joyous callfrom North to South to

visit the Temple^

O Jehovah ! remember David i

and all his trouble

;

how he sware unto Jehovah, 2

and vowed a vow unto the Almighty God of Jacob

:

' I will not come within the tabernacle of mine house, 3
' nor climb up into my bed,

' I will not suffer mine eyes to sleep, 4
' nor mine eyelids to slumber,

Ver. I. trouiJet i.e. anxious care to build a Temple. Cp. 2 Sam. vii.

* 2 Sam. vii. * Cp. g 36. xlviii. 2. * p. j. * v. 10.

* Ezra i. 5. * vv^ 9, 16. " z\ 14.
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' until I find out a place for the Temple of Jehovah, 5

' an habitation for the mighty God of Jacob
!'

and lo ! we heard this saying at Ephrata, 6

we found it in the fields of the forest;

' let us go into His tabernacle, 7

'and fall low on our knees before His footstool!'

II. which the Psalmist prayeth yehovah to visit once again;

Arise, Jehovah, into Thy resting-place, 8

Thou and the ark of Thy strength

!

let Thy priests be clothed with righteousness, 9

and let Thy saints shout for joy

!

for Thy servant David's sake, 10

turn not away the face of Thine Anointed

!

Jehovah hath made a faithful oath unto David, 11

and He shall not shrink from it

:

of tj^e fruit of tf)s bolis

sij^all £ set upon ti)s itat !

if t!)s cj^ilbren ioill beep J^tg cobenant 12

ani) jPlg tegtimonied tijat £ gj^all teacj^ tj^em,

ti)eir cjbiltii^tn also iWX $iit

upon t{)s izaX for ebeimore.

Ver. 6. this saying, i.e. the summons (ver. 7) to go into His tabernacle, Efikraia, the

older and more solemn name for Bethlehem, here signifies the South, as ^tjbrest—Libanon,

the great forest of Canaan—signifies the North. So the whole connection is, * David's vow fw.

2—5) was not in vain ; for we, his people, heard from North to South and obeyed the joyous

invitation to come to the Temple at Sion.' The name Ephrata is united with Bethlehem,

Micah V. 2. It is probably here mentioned from its connection with David. Libanon called

here, as in Is. xxii. 8, xxix. 17, simply the forest.

Ver. 8. ark of Thy strength, i. e. as the pledge of the manifestation of Divine power

(i Sam. iv. 3), cp. § 128. Ixxviii. 62, note. So § 10. ex. 7, 'rod of Thy strength' or 'sceptre

of power.'

Vv. 8—TO occur again 2 Chron. vi. 41, 42.

Ver. g. righteousftess, i. e. the results of righteousness or blessing. Cp. § 4. xxiv. g.

Ver. 10. turn not away, i. e. reject not the prayer of the prince, Thy servant, who ad-

dresseth Thee: as explained in 2 Chron. vi. 42, 'Lord God, turn not away the face of Thine

anointed ; remember the mercies of David Thy servant.* Here the expression * turn not away

the face* is made clear by its contrast with 'remember.* Cp. also marginal reference to x King%

ii. 16.

Ver. 12. testimonies. See Glossary.
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III. for SioK is the seat of yekovah, where Davids seed shall never cease to reign.

For Jehovah hath chosen Sion for Himself, 13
He hath longed for her as His habitation;

\\\$ sj^all lie J«g rest for ebcr, 14
j&cre iDtll IE Dtoell, for IE Jabe a lieligjt therein

;

31 totll bUgg Jcr bictuala totti^ mcrcagc, 15

and Satisfg j^er foor tottj 6rea6;

1 todi tetlt Jcr priests toitfj JealtJ, 16

anD i)cr saints sj^all rejoice ant) sing;

t^ere toill 5 mate tj&e Jorn of iSabiD to flourish, 17

E toill orliain a lantern for iWine Slnointeti;

as for i)is enemies, I toill clotlje tbem toit& siiame, 18

but upon j^imself sj^all j[)is troton flourisl)!

Ver. 16. health^ i.e. the divine blessing.

Ver. 17. horn, cp. Ezek. xxix. 21, 'In that day I will cause the horn of the bouse of
Israel to bud forth.*

For the lantern, or lamp, or candle, i. e. the light, of Israel, cp. i Kings xi. 36, xv. 4,

2 Sara. xxi. 17, cp. also § 12. xviii. 28 and note.

§ 124. Psalm lxxxix.

'

I
'HE great ' oracular promise to David and to Sion, which dictated

the preceding Psalm, inspires the main' or historical portion of

this Psalm also, and in many verses reappears' almost word for word.

The time of its composition was one of more than ordinary trouble,

even in that troublous age. The* prince of the house of David seeks

refuge amid the raging storm by clinging" to Jehovah, the especial

protector of David's race, and appeals to His mercy by recounting" the

promise, which He had given by the mouth of His Prophets, that His

protection should be continued to the house of David for ever.

* 2 Sam. vii. * w. 20—36.
* Cp. w. 23, 27, 30, 31—33, 34 with 2 Sam. vii. 10—16.
* w. 37—44 and V. 50.^ * vv. 1—19. * w, so—36.
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The last' division of the Psalm falls into language of bitterness

and despair,—short, broken utterances, almost sobs; such was the

misery of the time, such was the personal ill treatment to which the

Prince had been subject. It is remarkable how in the picture here

given, the misery of the prince, the Anointed of Jehovah, is mixed up

and blended with that of the city and nation. The two were in fact

connected by an indissoluble^ bond. It is no wonder then that the

language passes by an easy and almost imperceptible transition from

the one to the other ; the weal and woe of Sion's prince are spoken of

as identical with the weal and woe of Sion herself.

I. From the misery of ilte time the Psalm-ist takes refuge in God's promises to David^

My song shall be alway of the loyingkindness of Jehovah, i

with my mouth will I ever be shewing Thy truth from one

generation to another,

for I have said, ' mercy shall be set up for ever, 2

' Thy truth shalt Thou stablish in the heavens !

'

S J)abe maDe a cobtnant tBtt|& iWg CTJogcn, 3

X j^abe 0(i)orn unto HabtD J^g gnbant;

1^2 S«li b»tH 3E sta6Usj& for ebcr, 4

anti Set up tj&g tjbrone from one generation to another

!

O Jehovah ! the very heavens shall praise Thy wondrous works, 5

and Thy truth in the congregation of the holy ones.

and in His past mercies to Israel,

For who is he among the clouds that shall be compared unto 6

Jehovah ?

and what is he among the sons of God that shall be 7

likened to Jehovah?

Ver. a. truth. See Glossary.

Vv. 3, 4. These words contain the promise alluded to in the word tmth in ver. z.

Ver. 5. holy 07ies, i. e. sons of God, or celestial Beings spoken of in Scripture as forming the

court of God in heaven, cp. Job i. 6, v. t, xv. 15, xxxviii. 7.

Ver. 7. sons of God, i.e. angels, § 7. xxix. 1, notes,

* vv. 37—SO. ' Cp. § 63. Ixxii. note, ad finem.
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God is greatly to be feared in the council of the holy ones, 8

and to be had in reverence above all tliem that are round

about Him.

Jehovah, God of Hosts, who is a strong Lord like unto 9
Thee, O Jehovah?

whose faithfulness is hke Thy faithfulness, of all them that

are round about Thee?
Thou mlest the raging of the sea, 10

Thou stillest the waves thereof when they arise

;

Thou smotest Rahab like unto one that is slain, ii

Thou hast scattered Thine enemies abroad with Thy mighty

arm
;

the heavens are Thine, the earth also is Thine, 12

Thou hast laid the foundations of the round world and all

that therein is

;

Thou hast made the north and the south; 13

Tabor and Hermon rejoice in Thy name;
Thou hast a mighty arm, 14

strong is Thy hand and high is Thy right hand

:

righteousness and equity are the foundation of Thy seat, 15

mercy and truth go before Thy face

:

blessed is the people, O Jehovah, that knowedi the joyful sound, 1

6

that walketh in the light of Thy countenance

;

Their delight is daily in Thy name, 17

and in Thy righteousness do they make their boast;

for Thou art the glory of their strength, 18

and in Thy lovingkindness Thou shalt lift up our horns,

for our shield is from Jehovah, 19

from the Holy One of Israel is our king.

Ver. g. qfaU them—routid aboict Thee, The Pr. Bk. omits the words *of all them' and

takes it as the faithfulness with which God is clad, as with a garment.

Ver. II. Rahab, ' the proud one,* i. e, Egypt. Cp. §99. Ixxxvii. 4, and note.

Ver. 13. Tabor and Hermon ; the most striking natural features of Palestine.

Ver. 16. the joyful sound, i. e. the sound of the trumpet at Thy festivals : cp. Lev. xxiiL

z4, Num. X. 10.

Ver. 18. horns. Cp, § 38. Ixxv. 3, note.

Ver. 19. king, i.e. our King is appointed by God.
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II. How God chose David to be His king and promised dominion to hit seed,

Thou spakest sometime in visions to Thy holy one, 20

and saidst, £ t)abe latD jbelp upon one ti)at is migj^ts,

IE bate cxaltes one t\)o<i,m out of t\)z people,

I Ijabe fouttD iii.bili i«g serbant, 21

bjitj^ mg j[)oIs oil j^abe S anointeti i)im,

i^S iianti sjball j[)oli) I)im fa!3t, 22

anb iSlg arm sslball ^trengtj&en j^iin,

tj^e enemg gjjall not be able to bo j^tm biolence, 23

ti)e $on of toicbelinegd $^a\\ not t)utt jbtm,

I fotll !3mite troton {jig foes before jbi$! face, 24

ant) plague ij^em tj^at j^ate j^im,

§Hto trutb also anD JWg mertg sj&all be toitjb Jim, 25

anO in i^tg name sjall |)is tjorn be exalteD;

X bill set j^ts dominion also ober tj^e sea, 26

and j^is rtgbt Jand obet tj)e floods;

Jie sj&all tall JWe; '®|&ou art mg fatftfr, 27

mg (Sod and tjbe toclk of mg salbation!'

and I bill mafce Jim iHg firstborn, 28

Jigger tjan tje {sings of tje eartj;

iWg mertg foill 5 fseep for Jim for ebermore, 29
and iWg cobenant sjall stand fast tottj Jim ;

Jis seed also toill IE mafee to endure for eber, 30
and Jis tjrone as tje dags of Jeaben:

but if Jis cjildren forsafee iWg lato, 31

and foalfe not in Jttg judgments,

Ver. 20. Thy holy one, i.e. Nattarn, the holy one of Jehovah, cp. i Chron. xvii. 15, 2 Sam.
vii. 17.

Ver. 23. shall not be able to do him violence, i.e. as a creditor to a debtor who cannot pay
his debt. This is an allusion to the state of debt and distress m which the Jews at this time
were sunk.

Vv. 27, 31—33. Cp. 2 Sam. vii. 14, where the promise here applied to David is applied
to Solomon. Cp. § 16. ii. History.
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if lj(«a ittak iHg statutes 32

anD bttf not iWa tommanlimetttji,

X b>m bistt tj^eii offences iottf) ifje toD,

ani) tj^etr sin ioitj^ scoutscs;

ntbtrtjjtkss Ms lobingfelnfinws tolll I not utttris talw from jjim,

nor suffer Ms tt«t6 to fail; [33

iWs tobenant (oill £ not Breafc, 34
nor alter tj^e tiding tj&at is gone out of J^s lips;

S f)sbt siDorn once {ig i^tg j^oIinesSi

—I toill not fail JBablli !—
Jis seeD stall enDure for eber, 35

anO j^is tdrone is li6e as tj^e sun before JSte;

it sj^all stanD fast for ebermore as ije moon, 36
anD as tj^e faitjbful toitness in j^eabem

III. ami yet hath He flimged that seed into hofeless misery.

But Thou hast abhorred and forsaken, 37
Thou hast been wroth with Thine Anointed,

Thou hast broken the covenant, of Thy. servant, 38

and cast his crown to the ground,

Thou hast overthrown all his hedges, 39
and broken down his strong holds;

all they that go by spoil him, 40

and he is become a reproach to his neighbours

;

Thou hast set up the right hand of his enemies, 41

and made all his adversaries to rejoice;

Thou hast taken away the edge of his sword, 42

and givest him not victory in the battle

;

Ver. 34. once^ u e. once for all ; said of the unchangeableness of divine things, as opposed

to the mutability of things human, z Peter iii. i8, Jude 3. failt i.e. in my promise to David.

Ver. 36. standfastf i. e. as sure as the day follows the night, witness, i. e. God's covenant

with sun and moon. Cp. Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21, 'Thus saith the Lord : If ye can break My cove-

nant of the day and My covenant of the night, and that there should not be day and night in

their season, then may also My covenant be broken with David My servant, that he should

not have a son to reign upon his throne,* Cp. also Jer. xxxi. 35—^37.

X
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Thou hast put out his glory,, 43

and cast his throne down to the ground;

the days of his youth hast Thou shortened, 44

and covered him with dishonour

!

Jehovah ! how long wilt Thou hide Thyself—^for ever ? 45

and shall Thy wrath burn like fire?

Oh, remember how short my time is, 46

and how Thou hast made all men for nought!

what man is he that liveth and shall not see death, 47

and shall deliver his soul from the hand of the grave?

Lord, where are Thy old lovingkindnesses, 48

which Thou swarest unto David in Thy truth?

remember. Lord, the rebuke that Thy servants have, 49
— and how I do bear in my bosom many peoples

—

wherewith Thine enemies blaspheme Thee, O Jehovah, 50

and slander the footsteps of Thine Anointed.

Ver. 49. hear in tny bosom many peoples. The anointed prince speaks of unking in his

own bosom as in that of his nation all the peoples of the earth, i. e, Israel is to convert the

heathen.

Ver. 50 Thine Anointed. After these words comes a sentence in the Prayer-Bpok Ver-

sion; 'Praised be Jehovah for evermore. Amen and Amen.' This is a doxology appended

by an editor to a smaller collection of the Psalms, and does not belong to the Psalm itself.

See Appendix A.

§ 125. Psalm lx.

'T'HIS Psalm expresses the feeling of the time, when the cry of

-•- Israel to God was ever that He would set them up again and

turn their captivity indeed, by ending the disappointment which had

followed on the restoration. After repeating the oracular-' words in

which Nathan had depicted the glories of David's empire, the Psalmist

cries with plaintive tenderness ' Who shall lead me into the strong city.?

who shall bring me into Edom?' to destroy that Edom, which had

helped Nebuchadnezzar^ to destroy the holy city, and had lately joined

in the great confederacy against Nehemiah'. •

* w. 6—9, ' § 100, Introduction. ' § 127, IxxxviL 6.
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I. The Psalmist of the Return in his own affliction,

O God, Thou hast cast us out, and scattered us abroad ; i

Thou hast been displeased ; O stablish us again

!

Thou hast made the earth to tremble and rent it asunder; 2

heal the breaches thereof, for it shaketh

!

Thou hast shewn Thy people heavy things; 3

Thou hast given us a drink of bewildering wine.

Thou hast given a banner to such as fear Thee, 4

—only that they should flee before the bow of their enemies !

Oh, that Thy beloved may be delivered, 5

help witli Thy right hand and hear us !

II. qtioieth an oracle^ which had comforted David in his trouble,

God spake in His sanctuary,—let me rejoice thereat,

—

6

X b)iU tiibibe Si\ti\ixa.,

aiiD mrte out tje ballcg of SuccotJ

!

ffiileaD is ittine, anO iWanasscJ is JWine. 7

©pftraim also is tje lirfcixcc of JWg JcaJ),

3)utiaj) is JWg sceptre!

as for i!«oab, it is i!«s toasjpot, 8

upon @Dom toill £ tast out Jttg s))oe

:

foail alouD {lecause of JSle, ^Ijilistia

!

Ill, as an assurance to his countrymen that God would deliver them frotn their

affliction.

Who will lead me to a strong city? 9

who will bring me into Edom?
Is it not Thou, O God, who hast cast us off, 10

and goest not forth, O God, with our hosts?

Ver. 4. banner—flee. The original is a play upon words, 'A flag not to conquer, but to

flag before our enemies,'

Vv. 6—^8. See notes on these verses in § ii,

Ver, 10. How much of the introduction and conclusion in the Psalm, as it stands at pre-

sent, is from the hand ofDavid, it is impossible to say. What may have been the general;cha-

racter of both may be gathered generally from the 3rd and 4th Psalms, which were composed

by David under similar circumstances ; but the whole Psalm in its present form belongs to the

class which looks back from the troublous times of the restoration with longing hope that the

glorious time of David may return,

X2
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Give us help against the oppressor, n
for vain is the help of man

!

through God we shall gain the victory, 12

and He shall tread down our enemies

!

§ 126, Psalm lxxxv.

nPHIS Psalm is designed in antiphonaU form for the Temple service,-

-* and reveals to us a picture of the long continued sufferings and

depression of the people even after their restoration to their beloved

city". Appealing to God by this greatest of all His mercies', they

implore Him to complete His work, to establish the restored Jerusalem

and to rescue them from their humble and fallen state.

In the second part the priest comforts them with the glorious vision

vouchsafed to him of the time when-they would see the re-establish-

ment of God's glory in His land*.

The Psalm was apparently composed during the interval between

the disappearance of Zerubbabel and the advent of Ezra, when the

returned exiles were harassed by a series of attacks from the Sama-

ritans and other neighbouring nations, like those from which they after-

wards suffered in the time of Nehemiah'.

The People

offer thanksgiving/or restoration to the holy land.

O Jehovah, Thou art become gracious unto Thy land, 1

Thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob

;

Thou hast forgiven the offence of Thy people, 2

and hast covered all their sins

;

Thou hast taken away all Thy displeasure, 3
and turned Thyself from Thy wrathful indignation :

Ver. I. hroitghi hack our captivity, i. e, the captives.

* Cp. § 21. XX. "^ V. I. ' w. I, .i, 3.

.

* V. 12.
^ Cp. § 127, Introduction.
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stablish us, O God of our salvation, 4
and let Thino anger cease from us

!

wilt Thou be displeased at us for ever, 5
and wilt Thou stretch out Thy wrath from one generation

to another?

wilt Thou not turn again and quicken us, 6

that Thy people may rejoice in Thee?
shew us Thy mercy, O Jehovah, 7

and grant us Thy salvation

!

The Priest

revealeth to them his vision, waniitig them thai Us fulfitmeni is cfiftditionaL

I will hearken what Jehovah our God will sayj 8

for He shall speak peace unto His people and to His saints,

—but let them not turn again to folly!

—

•surely His salvation is nigh them that fear Him, 9
' that glory may dwell in our land

!

'mercy and truth are met together, 10

' righteousness and peace have kissed each other

:

' truth shall spring up out of the earth, 1

1

' and righteousness shall look down from heaven :

'yea, Jehovah shall give His blessing, 12

'and our land shall give her increase;

Ver. 4. stahlish its, cp. ' turn our captivity,' as § 93. cxxvi. 5, ' turn us again/ § 12:*. Ixxx.

3, i. e. restore us fully.
*

Ver. 6. guicken, i. e. give us life. See Glossary,

Ver. 8. 1 will hearken. Cp. the similar introduction to the utterance of prophetic words,

Hab. ii. i, 2. 'I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch to see

what He will say unto me, . . . and Jehovah answered me, and said, &c.'

Ver. 9. salvation—land, i. e. the approaching deliverance will bring glory, and so the

fulfilment of the hopes of the contemporary Haggai (ii. 7, 8, 9],
' I will fill this house with

elory, saith the Lord of Hosts. The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine, saith the Lord

of Hosts.- The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the Lord

of Hosts ; and in this place will I give peace, saith the Lord of Hosts.'
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righteousness shall go before Him, 13

' and shall follow in the paths of His footsteps.'

Ver. 13. righteousness. The beautiful figures in which the descriptions of the future

kingdom are clothed were no mere metaphor to men whose whole subsistence was at the

mercy of an eastern climate, and who were at this time more than usually exposed to the

a^ttacks of their Bedouin neighbours.

For an illustration of the metaphor, which expresses the joy of the material world as

the righteousness of its inhabitants, when their iidelity should no longer fail of its appro-

priate reward, cp. Hosea ii. 19, where under the figure of the presents of the bridegroom to

his love, {i.e. of God's promised blessing to His faithful people,) their fidelity is made a

condition of the return of rainfall. * I will betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness. . . .and I will

answer to the heavens, and they shall answer to the earth, and the earth shall answer to

the com and the wine and the oil, and they shall answer to Jezreel' i^i.e. to the sowing of

God). Hosea ii. 20, 21, 22.

§ 127. Psalm lxxxiii.

'"T'HE description of the confederation of the heathen tribes in this

-*- Psalm carries us at once to the time ' when Sanballat^ and the

army of the Samaritans, Tobiah the Ammonite with Geshem the

Arabian and the Ashdodites' in their wrath at the news, that under

the vigorous administration of Nehemiah, 'the walls of Jerusalem

were rising up again, and the breaches were beginning to be stoppedV
conspired all of them together to come and fight against Jerusalem and

hinder it^.

The Jews however seemed to have had intelligence of the ' crafty

counsels' of the confederacy; and though their adversaries had boast-

ed ' that they should not hear nor see till they came in the midst of

them and slew them and caused their work to cease*,' yet God

'brought their counsel to nought*'—for Nehemiah appealed to the

people in words as stirring as the Psalm—'to fear them not, but to

remember the Lord which is great and terrible, and to fight for their

brethren, their sons and their daughters, their wives and their houses'.'

After the first danger was over, the people returned to their work

and—^ as. they laboured half of them at the work and half of them

holding the spears, from the rising of the morning till the stars

1 Neh. iv. 7. ', * Ih. ^
» v. 4. * Neh. iv, 11. * Neb. iy. 15.

• Neh. iv. 14. Cp. Numb. xiv. 9: s Sam. x. la.
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appeared^,' and were expecting every moment to Hear the sound, of

the trumpet, the old battle-cries of Deborah and of Gideon were ever

on their lips, and the words of this Psalm may often have pealed forth

from the workers on the wall.

The spirit-stirring words ^_, of the 2nd Psalm, by which a young

king's arm had been nerved to victory over a similar 'gathering to-

gether of the heathen,' were hovering before the Psalmist's mind. He
feels that Israel is no longer now without a leader, as they were

during the fifty years between the close of Zerubbabel's rule and the

return of Ezra, in which their history had sunk into oblivion. They

have in Nehemiah a chieftain who is no unworthy successor of Gideon

or of Deborah. The deep devotion to his country, which had led him to

leave a high position at the Court of Art;^xerxes, was not without its

fruits ; for it was through his vigorous efforts in rebuilding the walls

that the city was enabled to raise its head onCe more. Indeed his

achievements had a far more permanent effect than even the glorious

victories of the older time.

The heads of the confederate tribes soon became aware of the

greatness of the leader with whom they had to deal,—the only man
who had at once the spirit to awaken the old fire of national enthu-

siasm, and the power both to heal dissensions within and to repel

attacks from without—and they directed all their efforts to his destruc-

tion. Though they were disappointed in their treacherous attempts to

murder him at a conference, yet eventually, by misrepresenting his

' policy, they succeeded in at least temporarily undermining his power

at the Persian court'- Although there was no sudden overthrow of

the confederates as of the five kings at Beth-horon, yet they were more

effectually foiled by the restoration of Jerusalem than they would have

been by the most signal defeat in the field.

I. Prayerfor ^oteciion

Hold not Thy tongue, O God, i

keep not still silence, refrain not Thyself, God!

' Neh, iv. 21. Cp. Exod. xiv. 14, 25: Deut. i. 30; iii. 22; xx. 4: Josh, xxiii. to.

* § z6. IX. vv* 2, 3, 5. ^ V. 8, note. Cp. Introduction to §§ 119—126.
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for lo, Thine enemies rage together, 2

and they that hate Thee have lift up their head

;

they have imagined craftily against Thy people, 3
and have taken counsel against Thy beloved

;

they have said, ' come, let us root them out that they be no 4
more a people,

' and that the name of Israel may be no more in remem-

brance.'

IT. against the conspiracy of the heathen.

For they have cast their heads together with one consent, 5

and are confederate against Thee—
the tents of Edom and the Ishmaelites, 6

of Moab and the Hagarenes,

Gebal and Ammon and Amalek, 7

the Philistines with them that dwell at Tyre;

Assyria also is joined with them, 8

and hath holpen the children of Lot.

TII. that, as the enemies of old.

But do Thou to them as unto the Midianites, 9

unto Sisera and unto Jabin at the brook of Kison,

who perished at Endor, 10

and became as dung for the earthy

Ver. -A. rage together, Cp. § t6. ii. i.

Ver. 3. beloved, literally 'hidden ones,' i.e. hidden under the shadow of Thy wings, cp.

\ 62. xxxvii. 7, § 57. xxxi. 22.

Ver. 6. Ishjnaelites, i. e. the Arabians, cp. Neh. iv. 7, vi. 1, Hagare?ies (the children of

Hagar), and Gebal, the once terrible tribe oi Atnalek, were all tribes lying south of the Dead
Sea.

Ver. 7. Philistines—Tyre. These two are coupled together as being both of Phoeni-

cian origin.

Ver. 8. Assyria, or Assur, the old name of the Empire of the North, means Persia,

Ezra vi. 22. For the hostility of Sanballat the Persian satrap, cp. Neh. iv. i. The king

had perhaps been led to suspect that Nehemiah might aim at setting himself up as. an inde-

pendent pripce on the completion of the walls, children ofLot, i. e. Moab and Ammon.
Ver. g. Midianites, for the victory of Gideon, cp. Judg. vi, vii.

Vv. g, 10. For Sisera, cp. Judg. iv, v. See Supplement, § 156, 'The Song of Deborah.'

The name of Endor is not mentioned- there; perhaps the Psalmist is quoting from a lost

chronicle.
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make them and their princes hke Oreb tfnd Zeeb,

yea, make all their kings like as Zebah and Salmunna,
who said; 'let us take to ourselves

' the habitations of God in possession.'

IV. so they too may perish,

O my God, make them like unto the chaff, 13
and as the stubble before the wind,

like as the fire that burneth up the wood, 14
and as the flame that consumeth the mountains;

persecute them even so with Thy tempest, 15
and make them afraid with Thy storm,

fill their faces with shame, 16
that they may seek Thy name, O Jehovah

!

let them be confounded and troubled for ever, 17
let them be put to shame and perish,

and they shall know that Thou, whose name is Jehovah, 18

art only the most Highest over all the earth.

Ver. Ti. Orei and Zeei, cp. Judg. vii. 25. Zehah and Salmunna^ cp. Judg. viii. 5—10,

, 18—21.

Ver. 13. chaff, cp. Is. xvii. 13, ' They shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains

before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind.'

Ver. 14. Jl&mes—consumetht cp. Beut. xxxii. 22.

§ 128. Psalm lxxviii.

'
I
"HIS is one of the great didactic Psalms of the Jewish nation. The

-*- prophets of the Captivity were never weary of reminding theii:

countrymen that the promises of God were not absolute, inalienable

gifts, the hereditary possession of a particular line, but that they were

blessings attaching only to those who willingly co-operate with God in

His moral government of the world'. It is with feelings such as these

that the Psalmist appeals to history as the rich source of hope, warn-

' Cp. Is. xxvii. 11: Jer. xxvi. x—6; Ezek. xviii, xix, xxii, xxiv, &c
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ing and encouragemenfin the darkness which was continually threat-

ening to envelope the nation. Bent on justifying the ways of God to

man, he regards the whole history from this one point of view. He
shews that God's ways are not unequal, but that the laws of His

Providence are eternal, and that He dispenses the blessings of Gerizim

and the curses of Ebal' to His servants according as they obey or dis-

obey His commandments ; that as at one time the passage of the Red

Sea, so at another the 'graves of lust*,' are the marks of God's dealings

with His people. He shews how within the nation itself the first of the

tribes had become last and the last first according to the changes of

their character. The most remarkable example of this law, the most

striking instance of great opportunities misused, was to be found in the

varying fate of the tribe of Ephraim, at first the possessor of the na-

tional sanctuary of Shiloh, the ruling tribe of the confederacy during

the whole era of Joshua and the Judges ; but afterwards falling away to

the heathen worship around them, losing sight of their mission, and

letting the Ark—the testimony of God's covenant and the very symbol

of the national existence—fall into the hands of the Philistine. His-

tory completes the lesson, and shews how the northern tribes, when

deservedly dethroned from their supremacy, would fain have regained

their position at the price of apostasy^; how under the rule of a suc-

cession of half-heathen kings they finally lost all sense of their high

calling and became fused into the mass of nations which they had

been intended to purify ; finally, how they became content with this

degrading amalgamation, and how, when the more faithful part of the

nation gladly seized the opportunity of return, the northern tribes had

already lost even the desire to re-establish themselves in the home

of their ancestors.

If we are to seek for the special occasion of a Psalm, the burden of

which was continually in the mouths of the Prophets*, we may find it

in the culminating point of the antagonism between the North and

the South, when the Samaritans headed the heathen confederacy,

which impeded the restoration in the time of Nehemiah'-

* Deut. xi. 2p.
^ ^

« w. 28—30, and note.
3 z Kings xil. 28 ; 2 Kings xvi. 5.

* Hos. iv. 15-^17; Amos ii, vii; Is, xxviii. * § 127, Introduction, Neh. iv. 2.
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I. The Psalmist calleih ihs peopk to listen, to the lessons of their fast history.

Hearken unto my teaching, O my people, i

incline your ears to the words of my mouth;

I will open my mouth in a parable, z

I will declare the dark things of old

!

the things which we have heard and known, 3

and such as our fathers have told us

—

we will not hide them from their children, 4

but shew to the generation to come the honour of Jehovah,

His might and His wonderful works that He hath done

:

for He established a statute in Jacob, 5

and gave Israel a law,

which he commanded our forefathers

to teach their children,

that their posterity might know it, 6

and the children which were yet unborn,

that when they came up they might shew their children 7

the same

;

that they might put their trust in God, 8

and not to forget the works of God,

but to keep His commandments,

and not be as their forefathers, 9

a faithless and stubborn generation,

a generation that set not their heart aright,

and whose spirit cleaveth not steadfastly unto God.

II.

Like as the children of Ephraira who being harnessed and 10

carrying bows

turned themselves back in the day of battle,

Ver. I. my teachin^^—parable, these words mark the didactic character of the Psalm.

The Psalmist addresses the people as' a prophet, or teacher, dark things, i. e. the riddle of

their past history—why God at one time supported and at another rejected them.

Ver. 10. -who Iteing harnessed and carrying bows, i e. who though armed with bows

and having^ the power to cast out the heathen failed to do so during their ascendancy.,

Kphraim is compared to the bow that fails at the moment of need, cp. Hosea vii. 16.
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they kept not the covenant of God, ii

and would not walk in His law,

but forgat what He had done, 12

and the wonderful works that He had shewed for them

:

marvellous things did He in the sight of their forefathers, 13

in the land of Egypt even in the field of Zoan;

He divided the sea and let them go through, 14

He made the waters to stand on an heap;

in the daytime also He led them with a cloud, 15

and all the night through with a light of fire;

He clave the hard rocks in the wilderness, 16

and gave them drink thereof as it had been out of the

great depths

;

He brought water out of the stony rock, 17

so that it gushed out like the rivers.

III.

Yet for all this they sinned yet more against Him, 18

and provoked the most Highest in 'the wilderness

;

they tempted God in their hearts, 19

and required meat for their lust;

Ver. 13. the Jleld ofZoan, i. e. the country round the ancient city of Tanis, the abode

of the shepherd kings. Though Zoan if; not mentioned in Exodus, it is supposed to have been

the abode of the Israelites in their bondage.

Ver. 14. He—luap. A quotation from the song of Miriam, Ex. xv. 8, * With the blast of

Thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the floods stood upright as a heap.' See

§ 155 in Supplement.

Ver. 15. For the smoke-like cloud, alternating with fire, as the beacon on their march,

cp. Kxod. xiii, 21, 22. A remarkable passage in Curtius, v. 2, 7, describing Alexander's

army on the march, mentions a beacon hoisted on a pole from the head-quarters as a signal

for marching ; 'observabatur ignis noctu, fumus interdiu.' This was probably adopted

from an Eastern custom. Similarly the Persians used as a conspicuous signal, an image of

the sun enclosed in crystal (Curtius, iii. 3, 9). 'Caravans are still known to use such

beacons of lire and smoke, the doudlessness and often stillness of the sky giving the smoke

great density of volume, and boldness of outline.' Bib. Die. on ' pillar of cloud.'

Vv. 16, 17. For the murmuring at Rephidim, and the water frotn the rock of Horeb,

cp. Exod. xvii. I—6. Part of ver. 17 is a quotation from Numb. xx. 8, which contains an

account of the similar gift at Kadesh,

Ver. 19. for their lust, i. e. out of mere lust, cp. Numb. xi. 4, s, 'And the mixt multi-

tude that was among them fell a lusting, and the children of Israel also wept again and said,

* Who shall give us flesh to eat ? We remember the fish which we did eat in Egypt.' *
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they spake against God also, saying, 20

•shall God prepare a table in the wilderness?

' He smote the stony rock indeed that the water gushed out, 2

1

'and the streams flowed withal,

'but can He give bread also,

'or provide flesh for His people?*

when Jehovah heard this He was wroth, 22

so that the fire was kindled against Jacob,

and there came up heavy displeasure against Israel,

because they believed not in God, 23

and put not their trust in His help

:

so He commanded the clouds above, 24

and opened the doors of heaven

;

He rained down manna also upon them for to eat, 25

and gave them fhe bread of heaven.

IV.

So they did all eat angels' food, 26

He sent them food enough;

He caused the east wind to blow under heaven, 27

and through His power He brought in the south wind

;

He rained flesh upon them as thick as dust, 28

and feathered fowl like as the sand of the sea;

He let it fall among their tents, 29

even round about His habitations;

Ver. 20. prepare a 'table, cp. § 25. xxiii. 5, 'Thou shalt prepare a table before me against

them that trouble me, Thou hast anointed my head with oil (as for a feast) and my cup shall

be full/

Ver. 24. The Psalmist passes to the description of the gift and does not return to the

punishment till ver. 31.

Ver. s6. they, i. e. every man. Cp. £xod. xvi. j6, ' Gather it every man according to his '

calling, an omer for every man.'

angeUfood, i.e. the bread of the strong or mighty ones, i. e. the bread of Heaven, ver, 25.

{ 144. cv. 39. Cp. Wisd. xvi. 20.

Ver. 27. under heaven, i.e. from heaven, or through His power, as the next line has it.

Ver. 28. flesh, the quails that were given in wrath at the fatal Kibroth-hattaavah, or 'the

gi-aves of lust,'' cp. Numb. xi. 31—35.

Ver. 39. His habitations, i. e. the land of the chosen people.
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so they did eat and were well filled, 3°

for He gave them their desire

;

they were not estranged from their lust;

but while the meat was yet in their mouths, 31

the heavy wrath of God came upon them,

and slew the fattest of them,

yea, and smote down the chosen men that were in Israel.

V.

But for all this they sinned yet more, 32

and beheved not His wondrous works

;

therefore their day's did He consume in vanity, 55

and their years in trouble

;

when He slew them, then they sought Him, -34

and turned them again and enquired after God,

and they remembered that God was their rock, 35

and the High God was their redeemer:

nevertheless they did but flatter Him with their mouth, 36

and dissembled with Him with their tongue,

for their heart was not whole with Him, 37

neither continued they steadfast in His covenant

;

but He is so merciful that He forgave their misdeeds and 38

destroyed them not,

—^yea, many a time turned He His wrath away, 39

and would not suffer His whole displeasure to arise;

—

for He considered that they were but flesh, 40

and that they were even a wind that passeth away and

Cometh not again.

VI.

Many a time did they provoke Him in the wilderness, 41

and grieved Him -in the desert;

Ver. 30. tiot esirangedf cp. Numb. xi. 33,
' While the flesh was yet between their teeth,

ere it was chewed.'

Ver. 31. /attest, i.e. the hale and strong ones, the hope of the nation, chosen men,

literally ' the young men.'

Ver, 33. in vanity^ i.e. He let their days fade away as a breath.
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they turned back and tempted God, 42

and moved the Holy One of Israel
j

they thought not of His hand, 43
and of the day when He delivered them from the hand

of the enemy

:

how He had wrought His miracles in Egypt, - 44

and His wonders in the field of Zoan;

He turned their waters into blood, 45

so that they might not drink of the rivers

;

He sent flies among them and devoured them up, 46

and frogs to destroy them

;

He gave their fruit unto the caterpillar, 47

and their labour unto the locust;

He destroyed their vines with hailstones, 48

and their mulberry-trees with the frost

;

He smote their cattle also with hailstones, 49
and their flocks with hot thunderbolts.

VII.

He cast upon them the furiousness of His wrath, 50

anger, displeasure and trouble,

an host of destroying angels

;

He made a way to His indignation, 51

and spared not their soul from death,

but gave their life over to the pestilence,

and smote all the firstborn in Egypt, 52

the first-fruits of the mightiest in the dwellings of Ham

;

but as for His people—He led them forth like sheep, 53

and guided them in the wilderness like a flock;

Vv. 45—49 are a parenthesis explaining w. 43, 44. For the plagues cp. Exod. ix, x.

Ver. 46. devoured tkem up. Cp. Philo's description of the dog-flies of Egypt, 'They

rest not till they have satisfied themselves with blood and flesh.'

Ver. 48. For the vines of Egypt cp. the butler's dream. Gen. xl. g.

Ver. 49. hailstones—thunderbolts. Cp. Exod. ix. 23, ' The Lord sent thunder and hail,

and the fire ran along upon the ground.'
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He brought them out safely, that they should not fear, 54

and overwhelmed their enemies with the sea,

and brought them within the borders of His sanctuary, 55

even to His mountain which He purchased with His right

hand;

He cast out the nations also before them, 56

and caused their land to be divided for an heritage,

and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.

VIII.

Yet they tempted and displeased the most High God, 57

and kept not His testimonies,

but turned their backs and fell away like their forefathers, 58

starting aside like a broken bow;

for they grieved Him with their hill-altars, 59

and provoked Him to displeasure with their images

:

when God heard this He was wroth, 60

and took sore displeasure at Israel;

so that He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, 6t

even the tent that He had pitched among men,

and delivered up His power into captivity, 62

and His glory into the enemy's hand;

Ver. 55. Hh mountain^ i. e. the hill of Shiloh, cp. ver. 6i and Exod. xv. 17, 'Thou shalt

bring them in and plant them in the mountain of Thine inheritance, in the place, O Lord,

which Thou hast made for Thee to dwell in, in the sanctuary, O Lord, which Thy hands have

established.' The mention of Sion here would be out of place, as the Psalmist is still dealing

with the trial of the tribe of Ephraim.

Ver. 57. testimonies, i. e. did not obey the warnings by which He testified to them His

displeasure.

Vv. 57, 58, sg. Cp. Judg. ii. 12, 13.

Ver. 58. like a broken bow, cp. ver. 10 and Hos. vii. i6.»

Ver. 61. Shiloh, cp. Josh, xviii. i.

Ver. 62. His glory, i. e. the ark. Cp. i Sam. iv. 21, 22,'And she named the child Ichabod,

saying, ' the glory is departed from Israel r* because the ark of God was taken,' § 123. cxxxit.

8, *Thou and the Ark of Thy strength.' The Ark is called 'power,' as the pledge of the

manifestation of Divine power (z Sam. iv. 3), or 'beauty,' or 'ornament,' as the place of the

manifestation of His glory.
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He gave His people over also unto the sword, 63

and was wroth with His inheritance;

the fire consumed their young men, 64

and their maidens were not given to marriage

;

their priests were slain with the sword, 65

and their widows made no lamentation.

IX.

Then the Lord awaked as one out of sleep, 66

and like a giant refireshed with wine;

He drove His enemies backward, 67

and put them to a perpetual shame;

He refused the tabernacle of Joseph, 68

and chose not the tribe of Ephraim;

but chose the tribe of Judah, 69

even the hill of Sion which He loved

;

and there He built His sanctuary like the heavers on high, 70

and laid the foundation of it like the earth that He hath

made fast for ever;

He chose David also His servant, 71

and took him away from the sheepfolds

;

as he was following the ewes great with young, He took him, 7 2

that he might feed Jacob His people

and Israel His inheritance;

so he fed them with a faithful and true heart, 73

and guided them prudently with all his power.

Ver. 63. sword. Cp. i SanL, iv. lo, for the great slaughter by the Philistines in which

30,oco Israelites perished.

Ver. 64. fire, i. e, of war. For this metaphor cp. Numb, xxi, a6—28.

Ver. 65. The state was so utterly ruined, that there could be no public lamentation, cp.

Job xxvli. 15. *This is the portion of the wicked man with God.. .his widows shall not weep,'

Ezek. xxiv, 21, 23, * And your sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the

sword,,.and your tires shall be upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet ; ye shall not

mourn nor weep,' Cp, the account of the fall of Jehoiakim, Jer, xxii, 18.
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§ 129. Psalm lxxxi.

THE enthusiasm with which the services of the New Temple were

performed made the Temple hymns the natural vehicle for con-

veying truths to the minds of the nation. This Psalm seems specially

intended for the great festivals of the seventh month, which was

ushered in by the feast of Trumpets or the new moon, and which

contained not only the great day of Atonement but also the feast of

Tabernacles, celebrated at the full moon of the same month, and

honoured by the slaughter of victims above any feast in the Jewish

year. This feast not only commemorated the dwelling in tents in the

wilderness \. but was also the great harvest thanksgiving of the nation 2.

As was natural at a time when the memory of the second Exodus was

fresh in their minds, the Psalmist dwells chiefly on the historical aspect

of the feast and the great lessons of their deliverance, with but a cur-

sory allusion" to the harvest.

I. A sttmtnotts to praise God^

Sing we merrily unto God our strength, 1

make a cheerful noise unto the God of Jacob

;

raise the psalm, bring hither the tabret,
.

2

the merry harp with the lute

;

blow up the trumpet in the new moon, 3

and in the full moon upon our solemn feast-day

:

for this was made a statute for Israel, 4

and a law of the God of Jacob

;

this He ordained in Joseph for a law 5

when He came against the land of Egjrpt,

what time I heard a strange language.

Ver. 2. tabrei, see Glossary.

Ver. 5- Joseph, i.e. the 12 tribes, Ephraim then bein^ chief, against-, i.e. destroying

the first-bom, cp. Ex. xi. 4. /, i. e. Israel, a strange language, i. e, a foreign tongue. Cp.

§ 138. cxiv. r, where ' a strange people' means foreigners from Egypt.

Vv. 5, 6. For the change from He to /, cp. § 1x7. xci. 14, note.

' Lev. xxiii, 43. * Ex. xxiii. i6, * v. 17.
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II. who hrougki Israel out of Egypi,

\ eageD \\i, ^j^oultietd fiom tj^e iutDnt, 6

anti i)te ]^ant)9 tone tielibtteD fiom cattstng tJDe BriclKg.

®5ou calleOiit unto JWc in ttouible anD I lijlibtwU tJ6«e, 7

and j^eail) tj^ee in tfie bar&negd of ti)c tj^utiDet; 8

anD probeb tj^ee alsio at ti)e toaters of strife:

i)ear, ® i^tg people, anb £ toill tegtifg nnto tj^ee, 9

® Xgtael, if tf)ou tooulDegt jbearben unto JHe !

tl)ere gj^all no strange goti de in tj^ee, 10

neither sj^alt tj^ou tooriSJ[)ip ang otj^er got);

S am Slebobai) tj^s €ioD, 11

iDJ[)o brougi)t tfjee out of tj^e lanti of @gspt,

open tj^s moutt) anD \ st)^^ fill it!

III. and^ if the nation had been faithful^

3Sut J^g people tooulb not j^ear ^^^itiv.t, 12

anD Israel tooulD not oieg iWe;

so £ gabe tjbem up unto tj^etr oton j^earts' lusts, 13

anD let tj^em folloto tj^eir oton imaginations

!

®^ tfiat JSls people JbaD ijearifceneD unto JSle, 14

anD Israel j^aD toal&eD in Jtlg toags!

S S^oulD soon j^abe put Doton tbeir enemies, 15

anD turneD i^s jjanD against tj^eir aDbersaries;

tj^e j^aters of Sc!)oba|^ sljoulD fjabe submitteD tj^emselbes to tj^em, 16

but tj^eir time si)oulD iiabe enDureD for eber!

IV. would tiever have failed them.

^e S^ioulD j^abe feD tj^em also toitj^ tj^e finest toj^eat flour, 17

anD toitj^ j^oneg out of tj^e Stonn rock SJboulD IE jbabe satts>

fieD tj^ee.

Ver. 6. burden^ literally basket.

Ver. IX. open^-fiUit, Referring to the harvest festival, see Introduction.

Vv. 13—17. An epitome of Beut. xxxii.

Ver. 17. He—I, a sudden change from the ist to the 3rd person not uncommon in the

Hebrew writings, cp. Isai. xiv, 26.

V2
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BOOK V,

CLOSE OF THE PSALTER.

AFTER the time of Nehemiah all guidance from the historj'

L. ceases. We have arrived at a period, towards the end of

the 5th and the beginning of the 4th century before the Christian

era, when the Prophets, the great expounders and upholders of the

spiritual life of the nation, had passed away ; no figure is visible

but that of the Hierarchy, which, though busy with a ceaseless

round of occupation in gathering up and preserving national re-

cords and antiquities, marked, not the energy, but the paralysis and

extinction of national life. Of books there was no lack, but they

were no longer the spirit-stirring records of a time of thought and

movement ; they were rather, as they have been called in Eccle-

siastes', itself probably the product of this age of formalism, 'a

weariness to the flesh;' we meet with no further attempts to solve

the problems, which the ever-changing circumstances of the time

suggested; there is no stirring of the breeze in the close and

stifling atmosphere which, even in the absence of an irreligious

life, was then, as it has been ever since, the characteristic of

hierarchical rule.

In this general stagnation there were no longer the lyric out-

bursts which could inspire a National Psalmody. Hence it is that

^ Eccles. xii. iz.
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in this latter period we find a greater prevalence of the Composite

Psalms', as of those constructed on the Acrostic or Alphabetical

arrangement ^

Only within the sanctuary of personal experience does

Psalmody retain its ancient grandeur ; here it is equal to the old

models both in depth of thought and in beauty of expression.

The same intensity of religious life, which characterized some

Psalms^ of the preceding period, is still found in this"; and never

did religion burn with a brighter light than now, when stripped

of all- other protection and consolation than that which itself

afifordsi In these Psalms, which may be called the 'Psalms

of personal experience,' the struggle with the world has ceased,

and the pious spirit exults in the serene enjoyment of blessings,

which the most fiery trials had been powerless to take away.

Thus they will ever be quoted with those of the same character

from an earlier period—the 23rd and 27th—as the highest ex-

pression of spiritual security.

Closely connected with these, indeed immediately springing

from them, are the grand Congregational Psalms, with which the

Psalter closes'. In these there is a fervour and a glow, such as

is only found when it burns with equal strength in the heart of

each member of the congregation. From this fervency of spirit,

as well as from the rich abundance of this group, we see how the

little remnant of the new Jerusalem, purified seven times in the

fire of afiaiction, had gained in the possession of these eternal

truths an abiding spiritual life, such as no shocks of outward

circumstance could take away.

^ Cp. Appendix A (2). -^ Cp.-§ 130. cxix. and Introduction.

^ Pss. xci, cxxxix, cxvi. * Pss. ciii, civ.

5.Pss. cxlv—cl. from tljis; as xxxiii, Ixvi. i—12, Ixvii, Ixxxi, from an earlier time.
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BOOK V. [Sections 130—153.]

CLOSE OF THE PSALTER.

§ 130. Psalm cxix.

An Alphabetical Psalm.

TV /rANY Psalms^ present themselves in the Psalter composed on the.

•''-' acrostic or alphabetical arrangement, of which the most elaborate

and extended specimens are found in the Lamentations and the 119th

Psalm. As the name 'Alphabetical' implies, each letter of the alphabet

in order forms the initial letter of consecutive verses. In some'' each

letter is once employed: in the 3rd chapter of Lamentations', each

letter forms the beginning of three, and in the 119th Psalm, of eight

consecutive verses. Such an arrangement is by its nature constrained

and artificial : adapted for didactic rather than for lyric expression, it

belongs to an age no longer animated by the soul of poetry, but strug-

gling to clothe its religious thoughts in a poetic form. No one who

has formed any adequate conception of the genius of David, could

fancy his selecting an arrangement which hinders the flow of thought

and language, and often necessitates repetition of ideas. Indeed in

the earliest specimen of the Alphabetical Psalm*, assuming that Psalms

ix, X. form one poem, we see how uneasily the spirit of the Hebrew

poet bore its shackles and how, when the Psalmist found full expres-

sion for his thought in an older poem, he abandoned the alphabetic^

structure to introduce it. In short, the system belongs not to the

period of national prosperity and vigorous life, but to the time of its

' § 61. ix, X ; § 62. xxxvii ; §§ 77, 78. xxv, xxxiv ; § 130. cxix ; §§ i^s. "S^- cxi, cxii; % 147.

cxlv. See § 6it note on alphabetical structure. * §§ 77,' 78, 62.
' See § i6i in Sunnlement. * § 61. ix, x.
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decadence and extinction. Religion is no longer connected with na-

tional triumphs, no longer enters into the adnjinistration of a pro-

sperous kingdom. There has opened a wide gulf between the godly

and the world. Religious meditation had become the stay of the

afflicted, their only refuge from unrighteous rulers. The Alphabetical

arrangement was doubtless found an aid to memory, and the Psalmist

or Prophet naturally employed it as a. vehicle whether for Lamenta-

tions or for consolations addressed to others ; or for purposes of pri-

vate devotion, to reiterate his confidence in the watchful protection of

Jehovah^ to dwell on His attributes', and meditate lovingly on every

aspect and title of His written Law'.

The 119th Psalm calls to mind the feelings and poetry of the

monastic ages*. It is the work of one who has witnessed a good

Confession^, able to look back upon a life of adherence to Jehovah in

the midst of persecution, derision and scorn', chastened by the afflic-

tions of life', devoted to meditation^, blessed with a sense of God'b

love and an earnest desire to do His will', ever longing for a fuller

knowledge of His Law".

If we would fathom the depth of meaning in the written Law of

Israel, if we would measure the elevation of soul, the hope, the confi-

dence even before princes and kings, which pious Jews derived from

it, we must turn to this Psalm. Here is an epitome of all true religion

as conceived by the best spirits of that time. To such a loving study

and meditation on the Law the Alphabetical arrangement is not inap-

propriate, and if the poem be necessarily somewhat cramped, it is

nevertheless pervaded by the glow of love and abounds in spiritual

life. Thus it will ever remain a treasured specimen if not of the lyric

genius and inspiration of the Hebrews, at least of the high feelings

and aspirations of the second childhood ofthe nation—a period to which

it is assigned not only by the general thought but by express reference

to the author's captivity".

' S 77- xtv. » § 147. cxlv. 3 § 130. cxix.
* Cp. Trench s Sacred Latin Poetry, p. 227, Alard. De Nomine Jesu.
' vu. 1.50, 157, 161. 5 vv. 61, 87, 51, 85, 143. 1 V. 67.
' mi. 62, 137, 148. » vv. 106, 112, 163. '» m. 33, 66, 125.

" »• 54-
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Here as in the other Psalms of the same structure, an attempt has

been made to present in English the original form, because the Alpha-

betical arrangement is the very life of the poem ; and where there is

apparent forcing, it must be remembered that this is a version of

poems which are by their very nature constrained.

A meditation on the law of God.

A blessing is on them that are undefiled in the way, i

and walk in the law of Jehovah

;

A blessing is on them that keep His testimonies, 2

and seek Him with their whole heart

:

Also on them that do no wickedness, 3

but walk in His ways.

A law hast thou given unto us, 4
that we should diligently keep Thy commandments.

Ah ! Lord, that my ways were made so direct, 5

that I might keep Thy statutes

!

And then shall I not be confounded, 6

while I have respect unto all Thy commandments.

As for me, I will thank Thee with an unfeigned heart, 7

when I shall have learned Thy righteous judgments.

An eye will I have unto Thy ceremonies, 8

O forsake me not utterly.

By what shall a young man cleanse his way? 9

even by ruling himself after Thy word

!

Betimes have I sought Thee with my whole heart, 10

O let me not go wrong out of Thy commandments

;

Behold, Thy words have I hid within my heart, ir

that I might not sin against Thee!

Blessed art Thou, O Jehovah; 12

O teach me Thy statutes.

By my lips have I proclaimed 13

all the judgments of Thy mouth.
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Better is it to walk in the way of Thy statutes, 14

than to possess all manner of riches.

Before rriine eyes are Thy commandments, 15

and I have respect unto Thy ways

!

Blessed for ever are Thy statutes, 16

I will not forsake Thy word.

Comfort 'J'hy servant, that I may live 17

and keep Thy word

!

Come Thou and open mine eyes, 18

that I may see ^ the wondrous things of Thy law.

Consider how that I am a stranger upon earth; 19

O hide not Thy commandments from me

!

Consumed is my soul by the very fervent desire, 20

that it hath always unto Thy judgments.

Confounded are the proud, 21

and cursed are they that do err from Thy commandments.

Contempt and reproach do Thou turn from me, 22

for I have kept Thy testimonies

!

Counsel have princes taken against me, 23

but Thy servant is occupied in Thy statutes

;

Continually is my delight in Thy testimonies, 24.

for they are my counsellors.

Deep in the dust'lieth my soul, 25-

O quicken Thou me according to Thy word !

Duly have I acknowledged my ways and Thou heard est me, 26

O teach me Thy statutes

!

Declare unto me the way of Thy commandments, 27-

and so shall I talk- of Thy wondrous works.

Disquieted is my soul for very heaviness; 28-

O comfort Thou me according to Thy word.

Do Thou take from me the way of lying, zy

and cause me to make much of Thy law; -
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Dear unto me is the way of truth, 30
and Thy judgments have I laid before me.

Do not I cleave unto ,Thy testimonies? 31

O Jehovah, confound me not.

Daily will I run in the way of Thy commandments, 32

when Thou hast set my heart at liberty.

Enlighten me, O Jehovah, in the way of Thy statutes; 33
and I shall keep it unto the end.

Enrich me with understanding and I shall keep Thy law, 34
yea, I shall keep it .with my whole heart.

Exercise me in the path of Thy commandments, 35
for therein is my desire.

Encline mme heart unto Thy testimonies, 36

and not to covetousness.

Ever turn away mine eyes, lest they behold vanity, 37
and quicken Thou me in Thy way.

Establish Thy word in Thy servant,

—

38
even that we should fear Thee.

Ease me from the rebuke that I am afraid of, 39
for Thy judgments are good.

Even in Thy precepts is my delight, 40

O quicken me in. Thy righteousness.

Follow me, O Jehovah, with Thy loving mercy, 41

even with Thy salvation according to Thy word.

For so shall I make answer unto my blasphemers, 42

for my trust is in Thy word.

Forbear to take Thy truth utterly out of my mouth, 43

for my hope is in Thy judgments.

For so shall J alway keep Thy law, 44

yea, for ever and ever.

Free me and. I shall walk at hberty, 45

because I seek Thy coipmandments.
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Faithfully will I speak of Thy testimonies, 46

even before kings I will not be ashamed.

Full of delight are Thy commandments, 47

which I have loved.

For ever will I lift up my hands unto Thy commandments, 48

and my study shall be in Thy statutes.

Graciously think upon Thy servant as concerning Thy word, 49
wherein Thou hast caused me to put my trust.

Great is the comfort thereof in my trouble, 50

for Thy word hath quickened me.

Grievously have the proud had me in derision, 51

yet have I not shrinked from Thy law.

Glad was I when I remembered Thine everlasting judgments. 52

O Jehovah, and received comfort.

Great horror hath taken hold upon me, 53
because of the wicked that forsake Thy law.

Glorious things have I sung of Thy statutes 54
in the house of my pilgrimage.

Gladly have I thought upon Thy Name in the night season, 55

O Jehovah, and have kept Thy law.

Gracious hast Thou been unto me, 56
because I kept Thy commandments.

Have not I promised to keep Thy law? 57
for Thou art my portion, O Jehovah!

Humbly have I made my petitions with my whole heart, 58

O be merciful unto me according to Thy word.

Have not I called mine own ways to remembrance, 59
and turned my feet unto Thy testimonies?

Haste have I made and prolonged not the time, 60

to keep Thy commandments.

Hidden snares of the ungodly beset me on every side, 61

but I have not forgotten Thy law.
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Hear me at midnight when I rise to thank Thee, 62

because of Thy righteous judgments.

Holy men are my companions, 63

and such as keep Thy commandments.

Hast not Thou, O Jehovah, filled the earth with Thy mercy? 64

O teach me Thy statutes.

In mercy hast Thou, O Jehovah, dealt with Thy servant, 65

according unto Thy word.

Instruct me in true understanding and knowledge, 66

for I have believed Thy commandments.

I went wrong before I was troubled, 67

but now have I kept Thy word.

In Thee, O Lord, is goodness and mercy; 68

O teach me Thy statutes.

Iniquitous men have imagined a lie against me, 69

but I will keep Thy commandments with my whole heart.

In truth their heart is as fat as brawn^ 70

but my delight hath been in Thy law.

It is good for me that I have been in trouble, 71

that I might learn Thy statutes.

Is not the law of Thy mouth dearer unto me 72

than thousands of gold and silver?

Jehovah, Thy hands have made me and fashioned me, 73

O give me understanding—to learn Thy commandments.

Joyful shall they be that fear Thee when they see me, 74

because I have put my trust in Thy word.

Just are Thy judgments, O Jehovah j 75

Thou of very faithfulness hast caused me to be troubled.

Jehovah, let Thy merciful kindness be my comfort, 76

according to Thy word unto Thy servant.

Jehovah, let Thy loving mercies come unto me> 77

for Thy law is my delight.
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Judge Thou the proud, for they go about to destroy me, 78

but I am occupied in Thy commandments.

Join unto me those that fear Thy Name, 79-

and such as have known Thy testimonies.

Joj-fuUy shall my heart continue in Thy statutes, 80

that I be not ashamed.

Long have I desired Thy salvation, 81

and my hope is in Thy word.

Longed have mine eyes for Thy word; 82

saying, 'O when wilt Thou comfort me?'

Like a bottle in the smoke am I dried up, 83

yet do I not forget Thy statutes.

Lord ! how few are the days of Thy servant

!

84

when wilt Thou be avenged of them that persecute me ?

Lawless men, which walk not in Thy ways, 85

have digged pits for my Kfe.

Lord, all Thy commandments are true; 86

they persecute me falsely: O be Thou my help.

Lo ! they had almost made an end of me upon earth, 87

but I forsook not Thy commandments.

Let Thy lovingkindness quicken my soul, 88

so shall I keep the. testimonies of Thy. mouth.

Marvellous is. Thy word, O Jehovah; ^9

it endureth for ever in heaven.

Mindful art Thou of Thy truth to all generations, 90

Thou hast, laid the foundation of the earth and it abideth.

Morning and evening await Thine ordinance, 91

for all these things do serve Thee.

My delight, hath been in Thy law, 92

else had I perished in my trouble.

Ver. 83. hottU in the smoke. The bottle being of skin would shrivel and burn in the

smoke lilce leather ; an apt metaphor for one, thB sap of whose life was dried up by trouble.
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Mindful am I of Thy commandments, 93
for with them hast Thou quickened me.

Blercifully save me, for I am Thine, 94
and I have sought Thy commandments.

Malicious men laid wait for me to destroy me, 95
but I will consider Thy testimonies.

Mine eye seeth an end of all perfection, 96
but Thy commandment is exceeding broad.

Nought love I like unto Thy law, 97
all the day long is my study in it.

Now am I wiser than mine enemies, 98
for Thy commandments are ever with me.

Nay, I have more understanding than my teachers, 99
for Thy testimonies are my study.

Not even the aged are wiser than I, 100

because I keep Thy commandments.

Never will I tium my foot to any evil way, 10

1

that I may keep Thy word.

Neither have I shrunk from Thy judgments, 102

for Thou teachest me.

Nothing is. sweeter than Thy words unto my throat; 103.

yea, sweeter are they than honey to my mouth.

Needs must I hate every evil way, 104

for through Thy precepts do I get understanding.

O God ! Thy word is a lantern unto my feet, 105

and a light unto my paths.

Of old have I sworn, I am steadfastly purposed 106

to keep Thy righteous judgments.

Out of measure am I troubled; 107

quicken me, O Jehovah, according to Thy word.

Ver. 56. 0/all perfecltan, i. e. nothing but God and His law can satisfy.
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O Lord, let the freewill offerings of my mouth please Thee, io8

and teach me Thy judgments.

Ofttimes have I put my life in my hand, 109.

yet do I not forget Thy law.

On every side have they laid a snare for me, no
but yet I swerved not from Thy commandments.

O Lord, Thy testimonies are mine heritage for ever, in
and why? they are the very joy of my heart.

Occupied is my heart in Thy statutes, 112

that I may fulfil them even unto the end.

Profane persons do I hate, 113

but Thy law doT love.

Protection art Thou unto me and shield, 114

and my trust is in Thy word.

Part from me, ye evildoers, 115

for I will keep the commandments of my God.

Preserve me according to Thy word, that I may live; 116

and let me not be disappointed of my hope.

Prevent me with Thy help, and I shall be safe; 117

yea, my delight shall be ever in Thy statutes.

Perished are all they that depart from Thy statutes, 118

for they imagine but deceit.

Put away like dross all the ungodly of the earth, 1
1

9

then shall I love Thy testimonies.

Perplexed am I, I tremble for fear of Thee, 120

yea, I am afraid of Thy judgments.

Righteous and lawful are my dealings; 121

O give me not over unto mine oppressors.

Rise up and be surety for Thy servant for good, 122

that the proud do me no wrong.

Ver. J 19. Uke dross; for the full force of the metaphor cp. Ezek. xxii. i8— 23.
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Remember how mine eyes fail with looking for Thy help, 123

and for the word of Thy righteousness.

Reward Thou Thy servant according to Thy loving 124

mercy, and teach me Thy statutes.

Recompense Thy servant with understanding, 125

that I may know Thy testimonies.

Rise up, Jehovah!—yea, the time is come

—

126

for they have destroyed Thy law.

Right dearly do I love Thy precepts, 127

yea, above gold and precious stones.

Respect have I unto all Thy commandments, 128

and all false ways I utterly abhor.

Sure and wonderful are Thy testimonies; 129

therefore doth my soul keep them.

So soon as Thy word goeth forth, 130

it giveth light and understanding unto the simple;

Surely I opened my mouth and panted, 131

for I longed for Thy commandments.

Send help, O God; be merciful unto me, 132

as Thou usest to do unto them that love Thy name.

Set my steps aright in Thy word; 133

so shall no wickedness have dominion over me.

Save me from the wrongful dealings of men; 134

and so shall I keep Thy commandments.

Shew the light of Thy countenance upon Thy servant; 135

and teach me Thy statutes.

Streams of waters run down mine eyes, 136

because they keep not Thy law.

Thou art righteous, O Jehovah, 137

and true is Thy judgment.

The testimonies which Thou hast commanded, 138

are exceeding righteous and true.

z 2
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The zeal of mine heart hath even consumed me, 139

because mine enemies have forgotten Thy words.

Thy word is tried to the uttermost, 140

and Thy servant loveth it.

Though I am small and of no reputation, 141

yet do I not forget Thy commandments.

Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness, 142

and Thy law is the. truth.

Trouble and heaviness have taken hold upon me, 14'

yet is my delight in Thy commandments.

The righteousness of Thy testimonies is everlasting; 144

O grant me understanding, and I shall live.

Unto Thee will I call with my whole heart, 14S

hear me, O Jehovah, I will keep Thy statutes.

Unto Thee, O Jehovah, do I call: 146

help me and I shall keep Thy testimonies.

Uprising early do I cry unto Thee, 147

for in Thy word is my trust.

Uprisen am I before the night-watches, 148

that I might be occupied in Thy words.

Up, Lord, and hear me according to Thy loving mercy; 149

O Jehovah, quicken me as Thou art wont.

Unholy men draw nigh to persecute me, 150

they are far from Thy law.

Upon Thee do I call, for Thou art near, 151

and all Thy commandments are true.

Unchanged are Thy testimonies of old, 152

and Thou hast founded them for ever.

Vouchsafe to consider mine adversity and deliver me, 153

for I do not forget Thy law.

Ver. 140. tried, i. e, refined. A. V. * very pure.'
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Vouchsafe to plead my cause and deliver me, 154
quicken me according to Thy word.

Verily health is far from the ungodly, 155
for they regard not Thy statutes.

Very great, O Jehovah, is Thy mercy; 156

quicken me as Thou art wont.

Violent men and they that persecute me are many, 157
yet do I not swerve from Thy testimonies.

Vexed am I when I see the transgressors, 158

because they keep not Thy law.

Visit me, O Jehovah, for I love Thy commandments; 159
quicken me according to Thy lovingkindness.

Verity and righteousness are Thine from everlasting, 160

and all Thy judgments endure for evermore.

Without cause have princes persecuted me, 161

but my heart standeth in awe of Thy word.

Wholly do I rejoice in Thy word, 162

as one that findeth great spoil.

Whereas, for lies—I hate and abhor them, 163

but Thy law do I love.

With my voice do I praise Thee seven times a day, 164

because of Thy righteous judgments.

Wondrous peace have they that love Thy law, 165

and they are not offended at it.

When have I not looked, O Jehovah, for Thy salvation, 166

and when have I not done after Thy commandments?

When hath not my soul kept Thy testimonies, 167

and loved them exceedingly?

Well have I kept Thy commandments and Thy testimonies, 168

for all my ways are before Thee.

Yet let my complaint come before Thee, O Jehovah! 169

give me understanding according to Thy word.
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Yea, let my supplication come before Thee; 170

deliver me according to Thy word.

Yet shall my lips be telling of Thy praise, 171

when Thou hast taught me Thy statutes.

Yea, my tongue shall sing of Thy word, 172

for all Thy commandments are righteous.

Yield me help with Thy right hand, 173

for I have chosen Thy commandments.

Yearned have I for Thy help, O Jehovah, 174

and in Thy law is my delight.

Yet shall my soul live and praise Thee, i7S

and Thy judgments shall help me.

Yea, seek me, though I stray like a sheep that is lost,— 176

seek Thy servant, for I do not forget Thy commandments.

§§ 131, 132. Psalms cm, civ.

TN^ these two magnificent Psalms appear everywhere the character-

-^ istics which distinguish them from all other national literature of

old,—that love of Nature, with the insight that comes of love ;—^that

conviction of the unity of all things in earth and sea and sky as one

harmonious frame;—but above all, that which was to be the noble

heritage of the Jews to mankind,—their appointed contribution to the

development of their race,—the deep sense that the Worker was still

indwelling in every atom of His work, and their almost unrelenting,

their almost obstinate refusal from beginning to end, to look for a

moment on God's universe without looking upon God. This per-

sistency it is that gives to these Ps,alms what is now-a-days termed

the 'lyric cry;' — this kind of persistency it is that may raise man's

life from prose to poetry.

To this spirit all else became subordinate ;—the country's history,

its geographical position, its glory, its failures. The Lord who ' turned

* This Introduction is taken by permission from a Sermon preached bj' the Rev. James
Robertson in the Chapel of Rugby School, and printed for private circulation.
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the hard rock into a standing water, and the fhrit stone into a spring--

ing well,' was the same Lord who ' stood round about His people, as
the hills stand about" Jerusalem.' The prosperous people who stood
on the mid highways of the commerce of the East, as Homer's
'wealthy Corinth' did in the West, supplemented the vines of Eshcol
and the flocks of Gilead with Egypt's chariots and Ophir's gold.

Many a tale and many a sign in the time of Israel's glory came to her
from day to day of distant people and of wondrous lands, by tributary

and embassy and richly-laden caravan. But to the grand and fixed

monotheism of her exalted poesy—all these, aye, and all the contraries

of these, her sins, her sorrows, her humiliation too, are made sub-

servient and attuned.

It might be well for other nations that with them the sun god
should drive his golden chariot, or Aphrodite be born of the green

sea foam
' ; that Dryads and Satyrs should share their noonday

haunts, or Hecate demand her tribute of the night;—that a shapeless

Nemesis should scatter the proud, or that anon, as they peopled the

earth with the myriad fictions' of their fancy,

on every dark and awful place

rude hill and haunted wood,

the beautiful bright people left

a name of omen good ;

—

but with the Hebrew,—with these destined teachers of the future and
of us,—every broken light was to be gathered up and centred in the

all-embracing sunshine of Jehovah's countenance.

In no one spot in the Hebrew literature is all this more impressively

set before us than in these two Psalms. Of these, the 104th is the

hymn of nature; the 103rd, the hymn of grace. One could almost

wish the last came first, as the knowledge of the world about us comes

to us before the knowledge of our hearts. And yet there is a fitness in

their order, as though it were only the confession of our sin and the

reopening of God's mercy which could fit the soul to share in that

long triumphant song of praise.

•If we look into this long Psalm, we learn to see God from it, in all

• Cp. { III. xcv. 3, 5.
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things near and far, in all things great and small. It is a very epitome

of the universe; it is that at which Humboldt, who traversed the

whole range of human knowledge as perhaps no other man has done,

confessed his soul astonished. Verse after verse rolls by, as it were a

vast panorama unfolded, past us, slow moving to the very music of the

spheres. There is the light wherewith God decks Himself as with a

garment:—^the heavens that He spreads out like a curtain. The

foundations of the earth ;—the waters that are afraid at the voice of

His thunder. The beasts of the field, and the fowls of the air, and

the trees of the Lord that are full of sap. The moon for certain sea-

sons; and the sun that knoweth his going down; the lions roaring

after their prey, that do seek their meat from God. Man amid this

vast creation going and coming in security. He goeth forth to his

work and to his labour ; until the evening. The ships, and the Levia-

than, and all waiting upon God. When Thou lettest Thy breath go

forth they shall be made ; when Thou takest away their breath they

die and are turned again to their dust.

It may be that there are higher mysteries even than these; but

where can we learn as we can from this Psalm to open our eyes, and

our ears;—to look upon God's face; to listen to God's whisper? And
this great lesson, to see God in all His works, which was taught by

a Hebrew Psalmist when the light of physical science had not even

dawned, is no less true and no less needful now, when it is approach-

ing its meridian splendour.

We all like those books of travel and adventure which lead us, in

company with brave or inquisitive spirits, over mighty waters and

distant lands, to range the wonders of the world. To sail round the

• globe with one, to traverse polar ice-plains with another, to ransack

the riches of the tropics with a third, is the healthy and legitimate

exercise of the curiosity of the growing mind. But what an intensity,

what a reality will it give to all these pleasant pictures if we carry into

all our reading as a silent necessary unobtrusive accompaniment the

thought of the presence of God! The Erebus and Terror^ in the lonely

Silence of the Antarctic circle, or Humboldt or Livingstone wandering

* See The Voyage of the Erebus And Terror.
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among tropical forests, these are grand pictures indeed to stir man's

imagination and to touch his heart. But how a thousand-fold more so

will he find this when once he learns to see God Himself enthroned

amid His frosty lights at either end of Heaven, or holding high court

amid the myriad-winged hum and the quivering vapours of Nyanza

or the Amazon!

We all like the glorious realm of animated beings which God has

made our fellow denizens of this fair earth. But how little of their

message shall we learn, if we learn not also. to think continually of

Him whose breath of life is in their nostrils. Be it the king of the

forest with his rolling muscles of steel and his neck of power, or the

mimic polity of some little wayside pool, it is this thought alone that'

can make man love them as he ought, and learn too at last that

—

he prayeth best, who loveth best

all things both great and small

;

for the dear God who loveth us,

he made and loveth all.

Again there is the mental stimulus which is presented to us as we

see or read of the triumphs of mankind over nature's elements. To

span the cataract, to pierce through mountains, to whisper lightning-

winged words to the end of the earth, to make the sun a painter at our

bidding, these, and all the countless trophies of man's intellect with

which our modern civilization is crowded, all the feats of engineer and

chemist and astronomer, may surely stir feelings of exultation and

thought of enterprise. But here and nowhere more must God still

reign supreme. Strange riot does man's philosophy run, and strange

shipwreck does it make, when it forgets God's presence here and

arrogates the glory to itself

§ 131. Psalm cm.

'"T'HE key-note of the 103rd Psalm is the fatherly love and care of

-*- God, a truth which appears, if not for the first time, at least with a

fresh force in aU the writings of this time. ' Is Ephraim my dear son ?
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is he apleasant child? for since I spake against him I do earnestly

remember him: therefore My bowels are troubled for him, saith the

Lord'.' ' Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not

have compassion on the son of her womb? Yea, these may forget,

yet will not I forget thee', saith the Lord.'

Such is the touching expression of the paternal affection of God for

man which was called into life by the sense of His continual protection

amidst the afflictions of the Captivity. In the days of national pro-

sperity the exalted and the mighty had alone seemed worthy of the

title of ' sons of God :
' now the whole nation had fled to the eternal arms

as a suffering- child to the bosom of its mother, and had realized in the

deepened conviction of human weakness and divine omnipotence, of

human sin. and divine compassion, that sense of kinship to God which

is the truest bond of sympathy among men and therefore the proper

prelude to the Christian prayer.

This sense of God's fatherly love to man forms the centre of the

Psalm. The revelation of the Law to Moses, the history of national

sins, the divine forgiveness shown in the restoration of the national

life, the conviction that disobedience had hindered the flow of divine

goodness, ' that had they hearkened unto God's commandments then had

their peace been as a river and their righteousness as the waves of

the sea','—all these topics are urged in verses* of exquisite pathos and

beauty to incite the people to glorify Him who had 'blotted out their

transgressions so that they vanished as a cloud^,' and had shown

Himself ' the Saviour and Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.' The
central portion of the Psalm is retrospective, and takes its tone from

the history of the nation. The concluding portion is bright with the

glorious hopes of deliverance and with the assurance of God's forgive-

ness alike to individuals and to the community at large. It is ushered

in by a joyful acknowledgment of the mercies of Jehovah experienced

by the Psalmist himself, and closes with a triumphant appeal to every

portion of the universe and above all to the hierarchy of heaven to

unite in glorifying the Omnipotent Ruler of the world.

• Jer. xxxi. zo. * Is. xlix. 15. ^ Is. xlviii. 18. * vv. i—5. * Is. xliv. 22,
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I. Praise due to Godfor His lovingkittdness to eack of His children^

Praise Jehovah, O my soul, i

and all that is within me praise His holy Name,

Praise Jehovah, O my soul, 2

and forget not all His benefits;

who forgiveth all thy sin 3

and healeth all thine infirmities;

who saveth thy life from destruction, 4

and crowneth thee with mercy and lovingkindness

;

who satisfieth thy desire with good things, 5

making thee young and lusty as an eagle.

II. for His revelation of Himself to mankind^

Jehovah executeth righteousness 6

and judgment for all them that are oppressed with wrong

;

He shewed His ways unto Moses, 7

His works unto the children of Israel;

Jehovah is full of compassion and mercy, 8

long-suffering and of great goodness,

He will not alway be chiding, 9
neither keepeth He His anger for ever.

III. for His Tttercy in forgiving sins.

He hath not dealt with us after our sins, 10

nor rewarded us according to our wickednesses;

for look how high the heaven is in comparison of the earth, 1

1

so great is His mercy also towards them that fear Him

:

Ver. 5. as an eagle. As the eagle moults its feathers every year, and renews its strength,

so is the heliever in God renewed. Cp. Is, xl. 31,

'They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall renew their wings, as eagles,'

and Ter. Heaui. 3. le. ii.

Ver. 8. full ofcompassion. Cp. Exod. xxxiv. 6.
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look how wide also the east is from the west, 12

so far hath He set our sins from us

:

yea, like as a father pitieth his own children, 13

even so is Jehovah merciful unto them that fear Him.

IV. for His compassionate dealings with His creatures.

For He knoweth whereof we are made, 14

He remembereth that we are but dust;

the days of man are but as grass, 15

he flourisheth as a flower of the field

:

for as soon as the wind goeth over it, it is gone, 16

and the place thereof shall know it no more

:

but the merciful goodness of Jehovah endureth for ever and ever

upon them that fear Him, [17

and His righteousness unto children's children,

even upon such as keep His covenant, 18

and think upon His commandments to do them.

V. andfor His sovereignty over the world.

Jehovah hath prepared His seat in heaven, 19

and His kingdom ruleth over all.

O praise Jehovah, ye angels of His, 20

ye that excel in strength and do His commandment,

and hearken unto the voice of His words.

O praise Jehovah, all ye His hosts, 21

ye servants of His, that do His pleasure

:

O speak good of Jehovah all ye works of His, 22

in all places of His dominion

!

Praise thou Jehovah, O my soul.

Ver. 20.' angels—excel in strength, i. e. the mighty ones, the warrior host. Cp. Joel Hi.

II, (where *Thy mighty ones' (A, V.) means the angels,) and the expres^ons below, * Ye that

excel in strength, &c.'

Vv. 20—22. 'angels—hosts—works, the three orders of created beings who cany out the

behests of God, (i) the highest angels in the immediate presence of God ; cp. § 7. xxix. ver. i,

note, (2) the hosts of heaven including the stars, the winds ' His messengers,' (3] His creatures,

or works on earth.
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§ 132. Psalm civ.*

A HYMN of praise to Jehovah as the Almighty Creator of the
•^^ world.

The Psalmist does not regard God as calling the world into exist-

ence and establishing order out of chaos, to retire into an epicurean

rest and reveal Himself only'by special manifestations to His creatures.

His is the sustaining hand which supports all things; it is in Him
that they Uve and move and have their being. The more awful opera-

tions of His hands, the heavens parting from the earth, the hills

uprising and the valleys subsiding by His word, do not more truly

proclaim His power and beneficence, than the grass upon the moun-

tains or the smallest creatures that enjoy His bounty and owe their

existence to His will. This it is which fills the Psalmist with love and

praise'; this is his assurance that sin and ungodliness are only for a

season and must vanish from the world which God has made^. In-

stinct as every living and created thing is to the Psalmist's mind with

the message of God's love, he carries the thought into the minutest

detail, and yet the picture of creation which he sets before us is hardly

less grand and simple than that in Genesis' by which he is obviously

inspired.

1. Praise to God^/or He created the keavens^^

Praise Jehovah, O my sojill
'

i

O Jehovah, my God, Thou art exceeding glorious,

Thou art clothed with majesty and honour

!

Thou deckest Thyself with light as it were with a garment, 2

and spreadest out the heavens like a curtain

;

Strtlcture. The order of creation as given in Genesis is exactly followed here. Cp. ver. 2,

the light; w. 2—^4, the heavens; vv. 5—18. the dry land: vv. 19—23, the heavenly bodies;

vv. 24—26, fish and fowls ; 27—30, man and beast.

Ver. 2. Uke a curtain. Cp. Is. xl.,22, * It is He that stretcheth out the heavens as a cur-

tain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in.*

* See Introduction to §§ 131, 132, p. 342.
* w. 30—33. * w. 34, 35. ' See note below on Structure.
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who layeth the beams of His chambers in the waters, 3

and maketh the clouds His chariot,

and walketh upon the wings of the wind

;

who maketh the winds His messengers, 4

and the flaming fire His minister.

II. atul ike earth,

He laid the foundations of the earth, 5

that it never should move at any time

:

Thou coveredst it with the deep like as with a garment, 6

the waters stand on the hills

:

at Thy rebuke they flee, 7

at the voice of Thy thunder they are afraid,

^the mountains rise, the valleys sink

—

8

even unto the place which Thou hast appointed for them

;

Thou hast set them their bounds which they shall not pass, 9

neither turn again to cover the earth.

III. ike dry land and all ikat is tkerein.

He sendeth the springs into the rivefs, 10

which run among the hills

;

all beasts of the field drink thereof, 11

and the wild asses quench their .thirst

;

beside them do the fowls of the air have their habitation, 12

and sing among the branches

;

Ver. 3. ike beams of His ckamhers. Cp. Am. ix. 6, * It is He that buildetli His stories

in the heavens.' As the under and dark clouds are represented as the foundations of heavenj

so the lighter and ethereal clouds form its upper chambers or stories,

Ver. 4. theflaming fire^ i. e. the lightnings.

Vv. 5—9. Observe the progress of creation, (i) the earth fixed fast ver. 5, (a) the

earth covered with waters ver. 6, (3) the waters gathered in one place, and the dry land

appearing (ver. 7), as described in Gen. i. g, and compare Job xxxviii, 8.

Vv. 7, 8. rehuke, i. e. God's chiding voice in thunder, are afraid even unio ike place,

i. e. the waters flee in terror to their appointed beds.

Ver. g. ikem, i. e. the waters.

Vv. zo—18. Cp. Job xxxviii. 26,
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He watereth the hills from above; 13

the earth is filled with the fruit of Thy works

!

IV.

He bringeth forth grass for the cattle, 14

and green herb for the service of men,

that He may bring food out of the earth

—

j 5

wine, that maketh glad the heart of man,

and maketh his face to shine as it were with oil,

and bread to strengthen man's heart:

the trees of Jehovah also are full of sap, 16

even the cedars of Libanus which He hath planted

:

wherein the birds make their nests, 17

and the fir-trees are a dwelling for the stork;

the high hills are a refuge for the wild goats, 18

and so are the stony rocks for the conies.

V. the heavenly hodieSt

He appointed the moon for certain seasons, ig

and the sun knoweth his going down

:

Thou makest darkness that it may be night, 20

wherein all the beasts of the forest do move

;

the lions roaring after their prey, 21

do seek their meat 'from God;

the sun ariseth and they get them away together, 22

and lay them down in their dens

:

man goeth forth unto his work, 23

and to his labour until the evening.

VI, the sea and all thai therein is,

O Jehovah, how manifold are Thy works, 24

in wisdom hast Thou made them all

:

the earth is full of Thy riches

;

Ver, z8. conies, see Glossary.

Vv. 19, 20. Cp. Job xxxviii. 12.

Ver. 34. Thy riches, i,e. the riches of Thy creation.
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so is that great and wide sea also, 25

wherein are things creeping innumerable,

both small and great beasts;

there go the ships 26

and that leviathan whom Thou hast made to take his pastime

with Thee.

VII, God is ihe source of life.

These wait all upon Thee, 27

that Thou mayest give them meat in due season;

when Thou givest it them, they gather it; 28

when Thou openest Thine hand, they are filled with good

;

when Thou hidest Thy face, they are troubled

;

29

when Thou takest away their breath, they die,

and are turned again to their dust

;

when Thou lettest Thy breath go forth they shall be made, 30

and Thou renewest the face of the earth.

VIII. tJie Sovereign and righteous Judge of tJie world.

The glorious majesty of Jehovah shall endure for ever, 31

Jehovah shall rejoice in His works

!

the earth shall tremble at the look of ]Him, 32

if He do but touch the hills, they shall smoke.

I will sing unto Jehovah as long as I live, 33

I will praise my God while I have my being

!

and so shall my words please Him, 34
my joy shall be in Jehovah

!

as for sinners, they shall be consumed out of the earth, 35

and the ungodly shall come to an end

!

Praise Ihou Jehovah, O my soul.

Ver. 26. ivith Thee, literally with Him, i.e. Jehovah. Cp. Job xli. 5, *Wilt thou play

with him [the Leviathan] as with a bird ?' The meaning in both these passages is that these

monsters so dangerous to man are as subdued and tame to Jehovah, as are the smaller animals

to man.
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§§ 133, 134. Psalms cvi, cvii.

' I "HESE Psalms taken together may be regarded as the lyric em-
-*- bodiment of the lessons of the Captivity. The whole nation

had profited by the sweet uses of adversity. The central truth of all

religion, the unity of God, had been learned so that it could never be

forgotten : a blow had been levelled at idolatry and all its attendant

evils, from which it could never recover: the conviction of God's

fatherly love for all His creatures, above all for the afflicted and op-

pressed, had taken deep root in the national heart, and had been
expressed in words of exquisite pathos by psalmist and prophet, and
formed the germ of the highest conception of God, of which human
nature is capable. The nation had learned also the value of obedience

and of meditation, and had attained to the true conception of God's

promises, as being not arbitrary or inalienable but founded on a

moral basis and dependent on national^ morality. They had learned

further the efficacy of prayer, and were filled with the conviction that

God did and would interfere by special interposition to rescue the

faithful who pray to Him.

Such are the ideas embodied in these Psalms.

The io6th contains an analysis of Jewish history and of God's

dealings with the nation, conveyed with much beauty of expression

and all the pathos of individual experience. It is pervaded by a tone

of melancholy ; for it is sin and the consequences of sin which form

the fundamental idea of the poem.

The 107th treats the same subject but from a different side : it is

not the human backsliding but the divine forgiveness, not the human
supplication so much as the divine answer, not the national affliction but

the divine interposition which is the leading thought in the poet's mind.

Both Psalms are arranged upon the same plan. The main body

of the Psalm is delivered by a leader, possibly a priest ; the response

is given by the people: but in the 1st the burthen is a prayer for

deliverance ; in the 2nd it is a joyous outburst of thanksgiving.

' Cp. § 144. cv. 44.

AA
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The doctrine of special providences, which may be considered to be

the lesson inculcated in the 107th, is illustrated generally by historical

allusions. Once however, in the centre of the Psalm, the illustration is

more universal and imaginative in character. In a description of a

storm at sea, unsurpassed for beauty and force by any treatment of

the same subject in any language, Jehovah is represented as lashing

the waves to fury by the word of His mouth, till every soul on

board bows in recognition of His omnipotence and unites in sup-

plication for His mercy ; then as smoothing the billows in answer to

their prayer and guiding their ship in safety to the shore. No-

where has a nobler utterance been given 'to the overwhelming

conviction of sin in the sight of one holier and higher than we : the

irresistible impulse to prayer which bids us pour out our sorrows and

make our wants known to one who hears and will answer us : to the

indefinable and inextinguishable consciousness of a direct intercourse

and communion of man with God, of God's influence upon man and

(with reverence be it spoken) of man's influence upon God'.'

This living sense of the direct communion between tjie spirit of

man and the spirit of God, between the earthly children and the

heavenly Father ; this national recognition of the power of prayer, is

one of the highest boons conferred by the Israelites on the world : nor

is it really less valuable or true to us because their conception of

God's dealing with man and His operations in the world was neces-

sarily partial and imperfect. It is true that the Christian philosopher

of to-day will look for God rather in the working of wise and eternal

.laws than in special interpositions, rather in unbroken succession

than in arbitrary disturbance ; he will pray for eyes to see God's hand

in every event of every day, and will no longer ask that the All-wise

should alter His government of the universe to suit the fallible desires

of a human will, but rather that He should bend the human will to

acquiesce in the Divine.

It has been truly said that now we have ' distinguished between

prayer and petition, and can see the difference between the petition for

specific blessings and the prayer which is communion with God ; and

' Mansel.
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that we have learnt from a great example that the Divine wisdom has

given us prayer, not as a means whereby to obtain the good things of

earth, but as a means whereby to learn to do without them ; not as a

means whereby we escape evil, but as a means whereby we become

strong to meet it^' Yet, even with our clearer light, we should be un-

grateful indeed if in reading these Psalms we did not acknowledge our

debt to the Hebrews of this time ; for it was amid the marvellous cir-

cumstances of their return from captivity that they won for us that

idea of God as a Father which gave a new importance to prayer as

contrasted with sacrifice, and thus spiritualized the whole conception of

religion. Thenceforth the habit of prayer, and with it a more or less

clear insight into the meaning of that habit, as the mode of spiritual

communion with a Heavenly Father, becomes not merely the posses-

sion of the prophet or the poet, but the inheritance of the nation at

large.

§ 133. Psalm cvl*

Chorus.

Give thanks unto Jehovah, for He is gracious, i

and His mercy endureth for ever I

who can express the noble acts of Jehovah, 2

or shew forth all His praise?

blessed are all they that alway keep judgment, 3

and do righteousness.

The Priest

by reciting the history of the past^ setieth forth the loving mercy of God.

Remember me, O Jehovah, according to the favour Thou bearest 4

unto Thy people,

O visit me with Thy salvation,

that I may see the felicity of Thy chosen, S

and rejoice in the gladness of Thy people,

and give thanks with Thine inheritance

!

Ver. I. Cp. § roi. cxviii. i—4.

Ver. 3. keepjttdgment^ i. e. fulfil their duty,

* Robertson, Sermons, iv. p. 37. • For Introduction see p. 353.

A A 2
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we have sinned with our fathers, 6

we have done amiss and dealt wickedly

!

our fathers regarded not Thy wonders in Egypt, 7

neither kept they Thy great goodness in remembrance,

but were disobedient at the sea, even at the Red Sea;

nevertheless He helped them for His Name's sake, 8

that He might make His power to be known

;

He rebuked the Red Sea also, and it was dried up; 9

so He led them through the deep as through a wilderness,

and He saved them from the adversary's hand, 10

and delivered them from the hand of the enemy;

as for those that troubled them, the waters overwhelmed them, 1

1

there was not one of them left

;

then believed they His words, 12

and sang praise unto Him

:

but within a while they forgat His works, 13

and would not abide His counsel,

and lust came upon them in the wilderness, r4

and they tempted God in the desert;

so He gave them their desire, ig

and sent leanness withal into their soul

:

they spake against Moses also in the camp, 16

and Aaron, the saint of Jehovah

;

so the earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, 17

and covered the company of Abiram,

and fire was kindled in their company, 18

the flame burnt up the ungodly

:

they made a calf in Horeb, 19
and worshipped the molten image,

and changed their glory 20

into the similitude of a calf that eateth hay,

Vv. 7—13. Cp. Exod. xiv—xvi.
Ver. 15. Cp. Num. xi. 20,

Vv. 19—22. Cp. Ex. xxxii—xxxiv.
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and they forgat God their saviour, 21

who had done so great things in Egypt,

wondrous works in the land of Ham, 22

and fearful things by the Red Sea:

so He said, He would have destroyed them, 23

had not Moses His chosen stood before Him in the gap,

to turn away His wrathful indignation, lest He should destroy

them,

yea, they thought scorn of that pleasant land, 24

and gave no credence unto His word,

but murmured in their tents, 25

and hearkened not unto the voice of Jehovah

;

then lift He up His hand and sware 26

to overthrow them in the wilderness,

to cast out their seed among the nations, 27

and to scatter them in the lands

:

they joined themselves unto Baal-peor, 28

and ate the offerings of the dead;

thus they provoked Him to anger with their own inventions, 29

and the plague was great among them

:

then stood up Phineas and prayed, 30

and so the plague ceased,

and that was counted unto him for righteousness, 31

among all posterities for evermore

:

they angered Him also at the waters of Meribah, 32

so that He punished Moses for their sake,

because they provoked his spirit, 33

so that he spake unadvisedly with his lips:

Vv. 24—27. Cp. Num. xiv.

Ver. 26. lift He up His hand, and sware. Cp. Dent. xxxi!. 40, ' For I lift up My hand

to heaven, and say, *As I live for ever—I will render vengeance.'

'

Vv. 28—31. Cp. Num. XXV.

Ver. 28. the dead, i. e. dead idols as opposed to the living God.

Ver. 29. invenUons, i. e, the doings which their own hands found to do, so in ver. 38.

Ver. 32. Meribah* Cp. Num. xx. X3.
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neither destroyed they the heathen, 34

as Jehovah commanded them,

but were mingled among the heathen, 35

and learned their works,

insomuch that they worshipped their idols, 36

which were a snare unto them;

yea, they offered their sons

and their daughters unto devils,

and shed innocent blood, even the blood of their sons and of their

daughters, [37

whom they offered unto the idols of Canaan,

and the land was defiled with blood

;

thus were they stained with their own works, 38

and went a whoring with their own inventions

:

therefore was the wrath of Jehovah kindled against His people, 39
insomuch that He abhorred His own inheritance,

and He gave them over into the hand of the heathen, 40

and they that hated them were lords over them;

their enemies oppressed them, 41

and had them in subjection

:

many a time did He deliver them, 42

but they rebelled against Him with their own inventions,

and were brought down in their wickedness

;

nevertheless when He saw their adversity, 43

He heard their complaint;

He thought upon His covenant, 44

and pitied them according to the multitude of His mercies

;

yea. He made all those

that led them away captive to pity them.

Ver. 36. devils, Cp. Deut xxxii. 17, ' They sacrificed unto devils, not to God ; to gods

whom they knew not, to new gods that came newly up, whom your fathers feared not ;' the

word translated 'devils' is literally 'lords,' as opposed to the true Lord. The allusion is

to the human sacrifice and abominable worship of Moloch.
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Chorus,

Deliver us, O Jehovah, our God, 45
and gather us from among the heathen,

that we may give thanks unto Thy holy Name,
and make our boast of Thy praise

!

Priest.

Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Israel, 46
from everlasting and world without end,

and let all the people say, Amen.
Ver. 46. See Appendix A (4).

§ 134. Psalm cvii.*

Thanksgiving to God for the reunion of the scattered exiles,

O give thanks unto Jehovah, for He is gracious, i

and His mercy endureth for ever I

so let them sing, whom Jehovah hath redeemed, 2

and delivered from the hand of the enemy,

and gathered them out of the lands, 3

from the east and from the west,

from the north and from the sea

!

I. some of whom had been deliveredfrom wanderings andfamine.

Such as went astray in the wilderness out of the way, 4
and found no city to dwell in,

—hungry and thirsty, 5

their soul fainted in them

—

structure. The italics indicate the parts in which the chorus joined ; the main body of the

Psalm is sung only by the leader.

Ver. 3, sea, i. e. the South as contrasted with the North. This cannot therefore be

spoken with reference to Palestine, for in that case the sea always means the west ; (cp.

Num. xxxiv. 6, *And as for the western border, ye shall even have the great sea for a

border; this shall be your west border,' so Josh. i. 4, and Ezek. xlvii. 20, and § 118. cxxxix.

8, note) ; but it is with reference to Babylon that the sea means the south (cp. Isaiah xxi. \).

From this it would seem that the writer though not a captive is still in Babylon.

1

* See Introduction, p. 353.
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SO when they cried unto Jehovah in their trouble, 6

He delivered them out of their distress;

He led them forth by the right way, 7

that they might go to a city, where they might dwell
j

O that these would praise Jehovah for His goodness, 8

and the wonders that He doeth for the children of men,

for He satisfied the empty soul, 9

and filled the hungry soul with goodness

!

II. frotn prison.

Such as sat in darkness and in the shadow of death, lo

being fast bound in misery and irori,

because they rebelled against the words of God, ii

and lightly regarded the counsel of the most Highest,

—He brought down their heart through heaviness, 12

they fell down and there was none to help them

—

so when they cried unto Jehovah in their trouble, 13

He delivered them out of their distress :

He brought them out of darkness and the shadow of death, 14

and brake their bonds in sunder;

O that these would praise Jehovah for His goodness, 15

and the wonders that He doeth for the children of men,

for He hath broken the gates of brass, 16

and smitten the bars of iron in sunder.

III. from sickness.

Such as were foolish by reason of their offences, 17

and afflicted because of their wickedness,

—their soul abhorred all manner of meat, 18

they were even hard at death's door

—

so when they cried unto Jehovah in their trouble, 19

He delivered them out of their distress :

Vv. 8, 15, 21, 31. O that these, answering to such as in w. 4, 10, 17, 33.

Ver. x6. gates o/brass, borrowed irom Is. xlv. 2, ' I will break in pieces the gates of brass,

and cut in sunder the l^ars of iron.'
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for He sent His word and healed them, 20

He saved them from their destruction

:

O that these would praise Jehovah for His goodness, 2

1

and the wonders that He doeth for the children of men,

and offer unto Him the sacrifice of thanksgiving, 22

and tell out His works with gladness

!

IV. from perils hy sea.

Such as go down to the sea in ships, 23

and occupy their business in great waters,

these men see the works of Jehovah, 24

and His wonders in the deep;

for at His word the stormy wind ariseth, 25

which lifteth up the waves thereof;

they are carried up to the heaven and down again to the deep; 26

their soul melteth away because of the trouble :

they reel to and fro and stagger like a drunken man, 27

and are at their wits' end;

so when they cry unto Jehovah in their trouble, 28

He delivereth them out of their distress

;

He maketh the storm to cease 29

so that the waves thereof are still

:

then are they glad because that they are at rest, 30

so He bringeth them to the haven where they would be;

O that tliese would praise Jehovah for His goodness, 3

1

and the wonders that He doeth for the children of men,

and exalt Him in the congregation of the people, 32

and praise Him in the seat of the elders

!

V. The ^aise of God as ike Creator and Preserver of His people.

He tumeth the floods into a wilderness, 33
and the water-springs into dry ground;

a fruitful land maketh He barren, 34
for the wickedness of them that dwell therein

;

Vv. 25—30. Cp. Psalm of Jonah in Supplement § 158,
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again, He maketh the wilderness a standing water, 35
and water-springs of a dry ground;

and there He setteth the hungry, 2^

and they build them a city to dwell in;

they sow their land and plant vineyards 37
to yield them fruits of increase;

He blesseth them so that they multiply exceedingly, 38

and sufTereth not their cattle to decrease;

again, when they are minished and brought low, 39
through oppression, through any plague or trouble.

He poureth contempt upon princes, 40

and maketh them wander out of the way in a wilderness;

yet helpeth He the poor out of misery, 41

He maketh him households like a flock of sheep;

the righteous will consider this and rejoice, 42

and the mouth of all wickedness shall be stopped.

Whoso is wise will ponder these things, 43

and they shall understand the lovingkindness of Jehovah.

Ver. 40. tkem^ i.e. the princes, the oppressors of Israel. The expression pour contempt

vpon princes is taken from Job xii. 21, and causeth thetti to wander out of the way in the

wilderness is fVom ver. 24.

§§ 135, 136. Psalms cxi, cxii.

'T'HESE two Alphabetical' Psalms are closely connected together.

-^ In the first are proclaimed the praise, the greatness and the

works of Jehovah; in the second the praise, the greatness and the

works of His worshippers.

§ 135. Psalm cxi.

An Alphabetical Psalm.

The praise^ the greatness and the works of God.

All my heart shall praise Jehovah, i

Before the congregation of the righteous

;

* See § 61, note on Alphabetical Structure, and § 130, Introduction,
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Deeds of goodness are the deeds of Jehovah, 2

Earnestly desired of all them that have pleasure therein

;

For His righteousness endureth for ever, 3
Glorious and honourable is His work;

He hath made His wonderful works to be remembered, 4
In Jehovah is compassion and goodness;

Jehovah hath given meat to them that fear Him, 5

Keeping His covenant for ever,

Learning His people the power of His works, 6

Making them to possess the heritage of the heathen

;

Nay, the works of His hands are verity and judgment, 7

Ordered and sure are His commands.

Planted fast for ever and ever, 8

Righteous and true are His testimonies;

Salvation hath He sent unto His people, 9
Their covenant hath He made fast for ever;

Upright and holy is His name, lo

Verily the fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom,

Yea, a good understanding have all they that do thereaftei

;

Zealously shall He be praised for ever,

Ver. 6. the heritage of the heathen. This is one of the numerous passages of Scripture

which announce the advent of a great kingdom, of which Jehovah should be King and His

chosen people the vicegerents. See § 136. cxii. 2. For the growth of this idea, see § 37, § 63

notes.

§ 136. Psalm cxii.

An Alphabktical Psalm.

The praise, the greatness and the works of God's worshippers*

A. blessing is on them that fear Jehovah, i

Blessed is he that hath delight in His commandments;

Dominion shall be to his seed upon earth, 2

Ever shall the generation of the faithful be blessed

;

Fulness and riches shall be in his house, 3

Grounded is his righteousness for ever;
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He is merciful, loving and righteous; 4

In the darkness there ariseth a light for the godly;

Joyful is he that sheweth favour and lendeth, 5

Knowledge shall he have to plead his cause

!

Lo ! he shall never be moved, 6

Memorials of the righteous shall endure for ever;

Never shall he be afraid of any evil tidings, 7

On Jehovah he leaneth with a fixed heart;

Planted firmly is his heart, and will not shrink; 8

Revenged shall he be upon his enemies;

Scattering abroad, he giveth to the poor; 9

True and steadfast is his righteousness for ever,

Uplifted shall be his horn—with honour,

Vexation shall seize the ungodly, when he seeth it; lo

With his teeth shall he gnash and consume away;

Yea, the desire of the ungodly shall perish.

§§ 137, 138. Psalms cxiii, cxiv.

'T^HESE two Psalms form part of a Passover service. The second

-* part is a sequel to the first^ ; but a sacrifice may not improbably

have been offered in the interval between the two.

Nowhere do we find a grander picture of the great Exodus from

Egypt, and of the throes of nature and of nations which attended the

birth of the Israelitish kingdom.

[Psalm cxiii.]

I. God the deliverer at all times^

Praise Jehovah, O ye servants, i

Praise the name of Jehovah

!

blessed be the name of Jehovah, 2

from this time forth for evermore

!

^ Cp. note on cxiv. 2.
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from the rising up of the sun unto the going down of the same, 3
the name of Jehovah be praised

!

Jehovah is high above all nations, 4
and His glory above the heavens!

who is like unto Jehovah, our God, 5

that hath His throne on high,

and yet humbleth Himself to behold. 6

the things that are in heaven and in earth?

who taketh up the lowly out of the dust, 7

and lifteth the poor out of the mire,

that He may set him to rule with the princes, 8

even with the princes of His people;

He setteth the barren woman to rule over the house, 9

and to be a joyful mother of children.

Psalm cxiii. Vv. 7, 8. These verses occur also in i Sam. ii. 8. See Supplement 5 157.

Ver. 9. barren. Barrenness deprived the lawful wife of the rule, as in the case of Sarah.

[Psalm cxiv.]

II. and especially of Israelfrom Egypt.

When Israel came out of Egypt, i

and the house of Jacob from among the strange people,

Judah was His sanctuary 2

and Israel His dominion

:

the sea saw that and fled, 3

Jordan was driven back;

the mountains skipped like rams, 4

and th^ little hills like young sheep.

What aileth'thee, O thou sea, that thou fleddest; 5

and thou, Jordan, that thou wast driven back?

Psalm cxiv. Ver. 2. /fsj, «.«. of Jehovah. The emphatic use of Jehovah's name in each

of the first five verses of the 113th Psalm expl^ns the omission of it here. This is a strong

reason for supposing the two Psalms to form one whole.

Ver. 3. the sea. See Ex. xiv. and cp. Supplement § i6i. Hab. iii. 8. Jordan. Cp. Josh. iii.

Ver. 4. mountains, i. e. Sinai. See Ex. xix. Cp. the older Psalm xxix. 6 (( 7) and

Supplement § i6r. Hab. iii. 10, 'The mountains saw Thee and they trembled.'
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ye mountains, that,ye skipped like rams, 6

and ye little hills, hke young sheep?

tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, ^

at the presence of the God of Jacob,

who turned the hard rock into a standing water, 8

and the flint stone into a springing well.

Ver. 8. rock. See Ex. xvii. Numb. xx.

§ 139. Psalm cxvii.

The praise of Jehovak.

Praise Jehovah, all ye peoples,

magnify Him, all ye nations of the earth

!

for His merciful kindness is ever towards us,

and the truth of Jehovah endureth for ever.

Praise Jehovah

!

§§ 140—^143, Psalms lxxxvi, cxliii, cxliv, cviii.

TN times of national decadence it is from the history of the dead past

*- rather than from the living feelings of the present that the nobler

spirits derive their enthusiasm. At such periods the watchwords which

roused the nation to action in former times are reverenced as the only

oracles attainable by a less favoured generation. Hence Psalms such

as the following, which were written to awake the flagging courage of

the Hebrews in their decline, are rather compilations of the words and

ideas of earlier poems than the fresh utterances of lyrical inspiration.'

§ 140. Psalm lxxxvi.

L Prayer to God who will help^ for He is good:

Bow down Thine ear, O Jehovah, and hear me, i

for I am poor and in misery!

Ver. I. Partly from § 72. xl. 16, so, 21.
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preserve Thou my soul, for I am holy, 2

my God, save Thy servant,

that putteth his trust in Thee

!

be merciful unto me, O Lord, 3
for I will call daily upon Thee;

comfort the soul of Thy servant, 4

for unto Thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul

!

for Thou, O Lord, art good and gracious, 5
and of great mercy unto all them that call upon Thee.

II. He can help^for He ruletk over the nations:

Give ear, O Jehovah, unto my prayer, 6

ponder the voice of my humble desires

;

in the time .of my trouble I will call upon Thee, 7

for Thou wilt hear me

!

among the gods there is none like unto Thee, O Lord, 8

there is not one that can do as Thou doest;

all nations, whom Thou hast made, 9
shall come and worship Thee, O Lord,

and shall glorify Thy name;

for Thou art great and doest wondrous ^things, 10

Thou, O God, and Thou alone.

III. the Psalmist will ever walk in His ways.

Teach me Thy way, O Jehovah, 11

and I will walk in Thy truth,

O knit my heart unto Thee, that I may fear Thy Nime

!

Ver. 2. Cp. § 15. iv. 3.

Ver. 4. Cp. § 77. XXV. r,

Ver. 6. Cp. 1 103. cxvi. a.

Ver. 8. Cp. Ex. xv. ii.

Ver. g. Cp. § 6g. xxii. 27,

Ver. II. Cp. § 24. xxvii. 13; §44. ». 8; §77. xxv. 3.
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I will thank Thee, O Lord my God, with all my heart, 12

and will praise Thy Name for evermore,

for great is Thy mercy toward me, 13
Thou hast delivered my soul from the depths of the grave.

and will ever trust Him in danger.

O God ! the proud are risen against me, 14
and the company of violent men seek after my soul,

and have not set Thee before their eyes;

but Thou, Lord, art a God full of compassion and mercy, 15

long-suflfering, plenteous in goodness and truth.

O turn Thee unto nie and have mercy upon me, 16

give Thy servant Thy strength,

and help the son of Thine handmaid

!

shew some token upon me for good, 17

that they who hate me may see it and be ashamed,

because Thou, O Jehovah, hast holpen me and comforted me.

Ver. 13. defitks ofthe grave, literally • nethermost Sheol,' see note on § 65. xvi. 11.

Ver. 14. From § 48. liv. 3.

Ver. 15. Cp. Ex. xxxiv. 6.

Ver. 16. Cp. § 103. cxvi. 14.

§ 141. Psalm cxliii.*

I. A prayer to God in time of suffering.

Hear my prayer, O Jehovah, and consider my desire, i

hearken unto me for Thy truth and righteousness' sake

;

and enter not into judgment with Thy servant, 2

for in Thy sight shall no man living be justified;

for the enepiy hath persecuted my soul, 3

he hath smitten my life down to the ground,

he hath laid me in the darkness, as the men that have

been long dead;

Ver. 2. Cp. Job xiv. 3.

Ver. 3. Cp. § 58. Ixxxviii. 4, 5 ; and Supplement § 162. Lam. iii. 6.

* For Introduction see p. 366.
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therefore is my spirit vexed within me, 4
and my heart within me is desolate.

H. JbuHded OH. His doings of old.

Yet do I remember the time past, 5
I muse upon all Thy works,

yea, I meditate on the works of Thy hands;

I stretch forth my hands unto Thee, 6

my soul gaspeth unto Thee as a thirsty land;

hear me, O Jehovah, and that soon, for my spirit waxeth faint ! 7

hide not Thy face from me,

lest I be like unto them that go down to the grave

!

let me hear Thy lovingkindness betimes, for in Thee is my trust; 8

shew Thou me the way that I should walk in,

for I lift up my soul unto Thee

!

deliver me, O Jehovah, from mine enemies, 9
for I flee unto Thee to hide me !

Ill, Trust that God will hear ifu praytr of His servant.

Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee, for Thou art my God,

Thy loving Spirit shall lead me in a plain path

!

[10

for Thy name's sake Thou wilt quicken me, O Jehovah, 11

for Thy righteousness' sake bring my soul out of trouble,

and of Thy mercy Thou wilt slay mine enemies, 12

and destroy all them that seek my life,

for I am Thy servant

!

Ver. 4. Cp. § 42. cxlii. 3, § 81. Ixxvii. 3.

Ver. s. Cp. § Si. Ixxvii. 6,

Ver, 6. Cp. § 50. Ixiii, 2.

Ver. 7. From § 56. xxviii. *.

Vv. 8, 10, Cp. § 75. li. JO—13,

BB
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§ 142. Psalm cxliv.

A Composite Psalm.*

"

I
^HIS Psalm is plainly divisible into two parts: the first, consisting

-*- of 1 1 verses, is a compilation of older passages, apparently select-

ed for the warlike spirit which is common to them all ; the three next

verses are a fragment from a much earlier time, and as such have

been already given in their proper chronological place, as depicting

the glories of the Davidian empire. The last verse expresses the com-

piler's hope that the prosperity of the golden era of David may return.

I. The ^aise of God, as the God of Hosts.

Blessed be Jehovah, my stronghold, i

who teacheth my hands to war,

and my fingers to fight;

my hope and my fortress, 2

my castle and my deliverer,

my shield, in Him do I trust,

who subdueth the peoples under me;

Jehovah, what is man that Thou hast such respect unto him, 3

or the son of man that Thou so regardest him?
man is like a thing of nought, 4

his time is like a shadow that passeth away.

II. A ^ayerfor deliverance,

Bow Thy heavens, O Jehovah, and come down, 5

touch the mountains, and they shall smoke,

cast forth Thy lightnings and tear them, 6

shoot out Thine arrows and consume them,

Vv. I, 2, s—7. The expressions are borrowed from § 12. xviii. 34, i, 48, 9, 14, 16.

Ver. 3. Cp. § 9. viii. 4.

Ver. 4. Cp. Job xiv. 2.

Ver, 5. Cp. § 132. civ. 32.

Ver. 6. them, i. e. the enemies of the Psalmist. The compiler quotes consecutively the

* See Appendix A (2).
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send down Thine hand from above, 7

deliver me and take me out of the great waters,

from the hand of a strange people,

whose mouth talketh of vanity, 8

and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood !

III. as He has delivered David,

I will sing a new song unto Thee, O God, 9

and sing praises unto Thee upon a ten-stringed lute

!

who givest victory unto kings, lo

and hast delivered David Thy servant from the peril ' of

the sword;

take me and deliver me from the hand of a strange people, 1

1

whose mouth talketh of vanity,

and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood.

IV. ajtdfor a restoration of ike Davidic era.

Our sons are as plants, that shoot up in their youth, 12

our daughters are as pillars, yea as polished columns of a

palace,

our gamers are full and plenteous with all manner of store, 13

our sheep bring forth thousands and ten thousands in our

fields,

our cattle are big with young, and no untimely birth, 14

no going forth to war, and no complaining in our streets ;

—

happy are the people that are in such a case; 15

yea, blessed are the people, who have Jehovah for their God !

9th and 14th verses of the i8th Psalm. The omission of the intervening verses hreaks the

connection.

Vv. 7, It. Cp. § 12. xviii. 44.

Ver. 8. right hatid offalsehood, i.e. perjured, as having been uplifted, when the oath

was taken. Cp. § 133. cvi. 26, Deut. xxxii. 40 (see Supplement, § 160), and Gen. xiv. 22.

B B2
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§ 143. Psalm cviii.

IS not reprinted here, as it is a mere compilation, formed by combin-

ing the end of the S7thi ^jtjj (jj^t of the eoth'' Psalm: the latter

being itself a compilation*.

§§ 144—153. Psalms cv, cxxxv, cxxxvi, cxlv—cxlvii,

xxxiii, cxlix, cxlviii, cl.

T^HE deliverance by the hand of Nehemiah was but partial; the

-*- nation had not recovered its independence. A time of foreign

domination could not but bring with it the ever-recurring thought,

'shall not God restore His own? shall not God, whose immediate

presence with His people is seen in all the great events of their his-

tory*, manifest Himself once more and restore the kingdom to Israel?'

The undying faith that God would not break His covenant with His

people, alone made the restoration of the national existence possible.

How and when the deliverance was to be accomplished, presented

itself in different ways to different minds, but the certainty of its

ultimate fulfilment was heroically cherished by the nobler spirits among

the Israelites, and was destroyed neither by the oppressive tyranny of

the Babylonians, nor by the malicious interference of the Persian

satraps ^

It is no wonder then that the successful building of the walls and

the restoration of the ancient ritual* had seemed like a ray of light in

the darkness, the dawn of the coming deliverance'. They were not

yet, it is true, a free people, but there were many signs that the tide of

oppression was turned. They had seen the theocracy once more

established and heard God's Law*, the code of that theocracy, read in

their Temple and by their rulers. They had felt themselves stirred,

' § sz. Ivii. 8—12. ' § II. Ix. 5—12.
3 For composite Psalms see Appendix A (2). ^ § 144. cv. s, &c,
' Neh. ii. g; iii. 7.

* Ezra vii. 16—18, 27; viii. 36.
' Pss. xxxiii, cxlv—cl. ^ Ezra vi. 3.
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like the Israelites of old, to keep their foothold in Canaan and to fight

again the battles of the Judges' ; and they had lived to see that even

in foreign countries men of their nation were not always despised<

Ezra and Nehemiah were no doubt but samples of many Jews, who by

their intercourse with the foreigner had won for their nation a respect

which extended as far as their wanderings had reached. This respect

became reciprocal; and it was probably about this time that a third

Court, the Court of the Gentiles^, was added to the Temple, a pledge

at once of widening hopes and widening influence'.

From this time of reviving national life, we have a group of Psalms,

intimately connected by thought and expression, which may be regard-

ed as the work of one author.

§ 144. Psalm cv.

I. The praise of Qod who katk protected His people

O give thanks unto Jehovah and call upon His name, i

tell the peoples what things He hath done!

O let your songs be of Him and praise Him, a

and let your talking be of all His wondrous works;

rejoice in His holy name, 3

let the heart of them rejoice that seek Jehovah;

seek Jehovah and His strength, 4

seek His face evermore;

remember the marvellous works that He hath done, 5

His wonders and the judgments of His mouth,

O ye seed of Abraham His servant, ' 6

ye children of Jacob His chosen!

II. in the time of Ahraham^ of Tsaac, of yacob^

He is Jehovah, our God, 7

His judgments are in all the world;

• Neh. vi. I. Cp. § 144. cv. , ., , t t .

.

' Cp. 3 Mac. i. 9 ; 4 Mac. iv. 11, and Diet, of tlie Bible, 'Temple of Zerubbabel.
B Mai. i. xx; § 152. cxlviii. xi; % 115. xlvii. g.
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He hath been alway mindful of His covenant, 8

of the promise made to a thousand generations,

•even the covenant that He made with Abraham, 9

and the oath that He sware unto Isaac,

and appointed the same unto Jacob for a law, lo

and to Israel for an everlasting covenant,

saying, unto tiee totll B gibe ii)e lantt of ©anaan, ii

t\)t lot of gour tnljfritance

!

when there were yet but a few of them, 12

and they strangers in the land,

what time they went from one nation to another, 13

from one kingdom to another people
;

He suffered no man to do them wrong, 14

but reproved even kings for their sake

;

toucj not inline anotnteJ), 15

anil Oo JWg prophets no j&arm

!

qf yoseph.

Moreover He called for a dearth upon the land,. 16

and destroyed all the provision of bread

;

but He had sent a man before them, 17

even Joseph, who was sold to be a bond-servant,

whose feet they hurt in the stocks, 18

the iron entered into his soul,

until the time that His word came, 19

the word of Jehovah cleared him;

the king sent and delivered him, 20

the prince of the people let him go free
;

he made him lord of his house, 21

and ruler of all his substance

;

Vv. 8—15. Cp. Gen. xii—xxv.

Ver. 15. Cp. Gen. xx. 7.

Vv. 16— 24. Cp. Gen. xxxvii—1.

Ver. 16. provision. Literally staff of bread. Cp. Is. iii, i.
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that he might bind his princes to his pleasure, 22

and teach his senators wisdom j

of Moses in Egypt^

SO Israel came into Egypt, 23

and Jacob was a stranger in the land of Ham;
and He increased His people exceedingly, 24

and made them stronger than their enemies,

whose heart He turned so that they hated His people, 25

and dealt untruly with His servants;

then sent He Moses His servant, 26

and" Aaron whom He had chosen

;

these shewed His signs upon them, 21

His wonders in the land of Ham :

He sent darkness, and it was dark, 28

and they were not obedient unto His word

;

He turned the waters into blood, 29

and slew their fish;

their land brought forth frogs, 30

yea, even in the king's chambers;

He spake the word, and there came all manner of flies, 31

and lice" in all their quarters

;

He gave them hailstones for rain, 32

and flames of fire in their land;

He smote their vines also and fig-trees, 33

and destroyed the trees that were in their coasts;

He spake the word, and the grasshoppers came, 34

and caterpillars innumerable,

and did eat up all the grass in their land,

and devoured the fruit of their ground

;

and smote all the firstborn in their land, 35

even the chief of all their strength

;

Ver. 22. hind, i. e. that Joseph might bind Pharaoh*s princes to do Joseph's pleasure.

tea4:k his settators, i. e. be the leader of his mmisters.

Ver. 27. upon them, i. e. upon the Egyptians.
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He brought them forth also with silver and gold, 36

there was not one feeble person among His tribes;

Egypt was glad at their departing, 37
for they were afraid of them

;

and in the wilderness;

He spread out a cloud to be a covering, 38

and fire to give light in the nightseasonj

at their desire He brought quails, 39
and He filled them with the bread of heaven

;

'

He opened the rock of stone, and the waters flowed out, 40
so that rivers ran in the dry places;

for why? He remembered His holy promise, 41

and Abraham His servant;

and gave them Canaan^

so He brought forth His people with joy, 42

and His chosen with gladness;

and gave them the lands of the heathen, 43
and they took the labours of the peoples in possession,

en ike condition thai they kept His covenant.

if only they would keep His statutes, 44

and observe His law.

Ver. 40, rock. Cp. Num. xx. 7.
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§ 145. Psalm cxxxv.

A Song of Praise.

/^NCE more breaks forth the oft repeated cry: Jehovah is to be

^^ praised, not only as the mighty worker, indwelling in the whole

fabric of the universe, but as the all-powerful Protector, who had

defeated all the gods of the heathen, and made His own people the

head of the nations.

TAe greatness of God in creaiuntf

O praise ye the name of Jehovah, i

praise it, ye servants of Jehovah,

ye that stand in the house of Jehovah, 2

in the courts of the house of our God

!

O praise Jehovah, for Jehovah is gracious, 3

O sing praises unto His name, for it is lovely

!

for why? Jehovah hath chosen Jacob unto Himself, 4

and Israel for His own possession ;

for I know that Jehovah is great, 5

and that our God is above all gods;

whatsoever Jehovah pleaseth, that He doeth 6

in heaven and in earth,

in the sea and in all deep places;

He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth, 7

He sendeth forth lightnings with the rain,

He bringeth the wind out of His treasures

;

and in His doingsfor His people.

He smote the firstborn of Egypt, " 8

both of man and beast;

Vv. £, 2. From 5 97- cxxxiv. i, 3.

Ver. 3. From § 46. lii. 10.

Ver. 7. From Jcr. x. 13.
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He sent tokens and wonders into the midst of thee, O thou 9

land of Egypt,

upon Pharaoh, and all his servants

;

He smote divers nations, 10

and slew many kings,

Sihon king of the Amorites and Og the king of Basan, 1

1

and all the kingdoms of Canaan,

and gave their land to be an heritage, 12

even an heritage unto Israel His people;

Thy name, O Jehovah, endureth for ever; 13

so doth Thy memorial, O Jehovah, from one generation to

another

;

for Jehovah will judge Hi's people, 14

: and be gracious unto His servants.

compared with tJie vanity of idols.

As for the images of the heathen, they are but silver and gold, 15

the work of men's hands
;

they have mouths, and speak not; 16

eyes have they, but they see not;

they have ears, and yet they hear not, 17

neither is there any breath in their mouths

:

they that make them shall be like unto them, 18

and so shall all they that put their trust in them !

Praise Jehovah, ye house of Israel, 19

praise Jehovah, ye house of Aaron,

praise Jehovah, ye house of Levi, 20

praise Jehovah, ye that fear Jehovah

;

praised out of Sion be Jehovah, 21

who dwelleth at Jerusalem.

Vv. IS—18. From § 102. cxv. 4—11.

Ver. 20. ye thatfear Jehovah, an expression used tp include proselytes.
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§ 146. Psalm cxxxvi.*

A Song of Thanksgiving.

O give thanks unto Jehovah, for He is gracious, i

for His mercy endureth for ever I

O give thanks unto the God of all gods, 2

for His mercy endureth for ever t

O give thanks unto the Lord of all lords, 3
for His mercy endureth for ever I

Who alone doeth great wonders, 4
for His mercy endureth for ever I

Who by His excellent wisdom made the heavens, 5
for His mercy endureth for ever I

Who laid out the earth above the waters, 6

for His mercy endureth for ever 1

Who hath made the great lights, n

for His mercy endureth for ever I

the sun to rule the day, 8

for His mercy endureth for eva-

1

the moon and the stars to govern the night, 9
for His mercy endureth for ever !

Who smote the firstborn of Egypt, 10

for His mercy endureth for ever!

and brought out Israel from among them, n
for His mercy endureth for ever

!

with a mighty hand and stretched out arm, 12

for His mercy endureth for ever

!

structure. The thoughts of the I35th-Psalm here reappear in a different arrangement : the

mention of each great act of Jehovah is followed by a burden, in which the whole congrega-

tion bear witness that the mercy of God is the true ground of His praise.

In each verse, the words 'O give thanks unto Jehovah * must be supplied before the burden.

* See Introduction, p. 372.
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Who divided the Red Sea in two parts, 13

for His mercy endureth for ever !

and made Israel to go through the midst of it, 14

for His mercy endureth for ever 1

and overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea, 15

for His mercy endureth for ever I

Who led His people through the wilderness, 16

for His mercy endureth for ever I

Who smote great kings, 17

for His mercy endureth for ever I

yea, and slew mighty kings, 18

for His mercy endureth for ever

!

Sihon king of the Amorites, 19

for His mercy endureth for ever I

and Og the king of Basan, 20

for His mercy endureth for ever

!

and gave away their land for an heritage, 21

for His mercy endureth for ever!

even for an heritage unto Israel, His servant, 22

for His mercy endureth for ever

!

Who remembered us when we were in trouble, 23

for His mercy endureth for ever !

and hath delivered us from our enemies, 24

for His mercy endureth for ever !

Who giveth food to all flesh, 25

for His mercy endureth for ever I

O give thanks unto the God of heaven, 26

for His mercy endureth for ever I
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§ 147. Psalm cxlv.*

An Alphabetical Psalm'.

The praise of Jehovahfor His mercy andJaiih/ulness.

Alway will I magnify Thee, O God, my King, i

and praise Thy name for ever and ever;

Blessed art Thou every day, 2

and praised is Thy name for ever and ever.

Consider how great Jehovah is. He is worthy to be praised, 3

His greatness past finding out.

Declared are Thy works from one generation to another, 4
and Thy praise throughout all generations.

Every day will I be talking of Thy worship, 5

Thy glory. Thy praise and wondrous works;

For men shall speak of the might of Thy marvellous acts, 6

and I will also tell of Thy greatness.

Great is Thy kindness, it shall be had in remembrance, 7

and men shall sing of Thy righteousness.

How gracious and merciful is Jehovah, 8

long suffering and of great goodness

!

Jehovah is loving unto every man, 9

and His mercy is over all His works.

Known are Thy praises in Thy works, O Jehovah, 10

and Thy saints give thanks unto Thee.

Lo, they shew the glory of Thy kingdom, 11

and talk of Thy power,

Making Thy power and the mightiness of Thy kingdom 12

to be known unto men.

Never shall Thy kingdom be moved, 13

and Thy dominion endureth throughout all ages.

* See Introduction, p. 372, 1 See §§ 61, 130,
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O Jehovah, how true art Thou in all Thy dealing,

how loving in all Thy works.

Protected of Him are all such as fall, 14

yea. He lifteth up them that are bowed down.

Raise thine eyes unto Jehovah, 15

and He shall give thee Thy meat in due season;

Shall He not open His hand, 16

and fill all things living with plenteousness ?

Trust in Jehovah ; His ways are true, 1

7

and holy are all His works.

Verily Jehovah is nigh unto all them that call upon Him, 18

yea, unto all such as call upon, Him faithfully

:

Whoso fear Him—He will hear their desire, 19

He will hear their cry and will help them.

Yea, Jehovah preserveth all them that love Him, 20

but scattereth abroad all the ungodly.

Zealously shall my mouth speak the praise of Jehovah, 21

and let all flesh give thanks unto His holy name for ever and

ever.

§ 148. Psalm cxlvi.

IN this Psalm the same exulting thoughts reappear as in the I03rd^

The power of kings and princes is as nothing to him whose help is

in the Lord his God''.

I. Tke weakness of kings.

Praise Jehovah, O my soul

!

i

while I live will I praise Jehovah,

yea, as long as I have any being, I will sing praises unto my
God.

Ver. 13. O Jehffvak—works. The absence of the 14th letter shews the omission of a

verse, which is.thus supplied in the SeptiiaginC.

^ § 131. ^ § 151. cxlix. Introduction.
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O put not your trust in princes, 2

nor in any child of man, for there is no help in him,

for, when his breath goeth forth, he shall turn again to his earth, 3
and then all his thoughts perish!

II. The greatness^

Blessed is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help,

and whose hope is in Jehovah his God,

who made heayen and earth,

the sea, and all that therein is,

who keepeth His promise for ever,

who helpeth them to right that suffer wrong,

who feedeth the hupgry.

III. and goodness of God.

Jehovah looseth men out of prison,

Jehovah giveth sight unto the blind,

Jehovah helpeth them that are fallen,

Jehovah loveth the righteous,

Jehovah careth for the strangers.

He defendeth the fatherless and widow;

as for the way of the ungodly, He tumeth it upside down.

Jehovah shall be King for evermore,

thy God, O Sion, throughout all generations.

Ver. 10. thy God^ O Sion, i. e. shall be King throughout all generations.

§ 149. Psalm cxlvii.

A PSALM in praise of God for the preservation of Israel and the

^^ complete restoration of Jerusalem. The Psalmist does not merely

pour forth his gratitude for an earthly blessing ; he is lost in wonder

when he contemplates God the Omnipotent Creator and Ruler of the
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universe, condescending to guide His people as a shepherd and deign-

ing to dwell with them that await His mercy. This contrast runs

throughout the Psalm, which owes much of its beauty and vigour to

the rapidity with which the transitions are made.

I. The praise of Codfor rebuilding the city^

O praise Jehovah, i

for it is a good and pleasant thing to sing praises unto our God,

yea, a joyful and pleasant thing it is to be thankful ! .

Jehovah doth build up Jerusalem, 2

and gather together the outcasts of Israel;

He healeth those that are broken in heart, 3

and bindeth up their wounds;

He telleth the number of the stars 4

and calleth them all by their names;

great is our Lord and great is His power, 5

yea, and His wisdom is infinite

;

Jehovah setteth up the meek, 6

and bringeth the ungodly down to the ground

!

II. for His works of creatiotif

O sing unto Jehovah with thanksgiving, 7

sing praises upon the harp unto our God !

who covereth the heaven with clouds, 8

who prepareth rain for the earth,

who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains,

who giveth fodder unto the cattle, 9

and feedeth the young ravens that call upon Him;
He hath no pleasure in the strength of an horse, 10

neither delighteth He in any man's legs;

but Jehovah's delight is in them that fear Him, 11

and put their trust in His mercy!

Ver. 10. horse, i. e. cavalry, any mati's legs, i, e. infantry, Cp. Is. xxxi. i.
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III. andfor the restoration of Sion to Asperity,

Praise Jehovah, O Jerasalem, 12

praise thy God, O Sion,

for He hath made fast the bars of thy gates, 13.

•and hath blessed thy children within thee

!

He maketh peace in thy borders, 14

and filleth thee with the ilour of wheat

;

He sendeth forth His commandment upon earth, 15

and His word runneth very swiftly;

He giveth snow like wool, 16

and scattereth the hoar-frost like ashes;

He casteth forth His ice like morsels; 17

who is able to abide His frost?

He sendeth out His word, and melteth them, 18

He bloweth with His wind, and the waters flow!

He sheweth His word unto Jacob, 19

His statutes and ordinances unto Israel;

He hath not' dealt so with any nation, 20

neither have the heathen knowledge of His laws.

Ver, zS. them,, z, e. the lirost, the snow, and the hoar-frost. God sendeth a thawing wind
' and the ice is broken up^

§ 150. Psalm xxxiii.

'T'HERE is nothing in the contents of this Psalm to determine the

-* precise occasion for which it was composed : but the absence of

superscription^ shews that it was a late addition to the Psalter. It is

however clear that it was designed for a public festival' to celebrate

a deliverance from some powerful heathen nation. We can conceive

Zerubbabel or Nehemiah after the collapse of the Babylonian empire,

striving in such a Psalm as this to arouse the Israelites, after the

' See Appendix B. » w. 1—4 and 12.

CC
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Return, to confidence in their invincible King, whose are the heavens

and the earth^'without whom the wisdom of rulers and the strength

of armies is powerless", and who watches with sleepless eye over the

welfare of ' them that fear' His name'.

A call to ^aise God,

Rejoice in Jehovah, O ye righteous, i

for it becometh well the just to be thankful!

praise Jehovah with the harp, 2

sing praises to Him with the ten-stringed lute

!

sing unto Him a new song, 3

play skilfully with a loud noise!

I. because He is the God, who made and keepetk the universe.

For the word of Jehovah is true, 4
and all His works are faithful

;

He loveth righteousness and judgment, 5

the earth is full of the goodness of Jehovah;

by the word of Jehovah were the heavens made, 6

and all the host of them by the breath of His mouth;

He gathered the waters of the sea together, as it were in a

bottle, 7

and laid up the deep as in a treasure-house,

let all the earth fear Jehovah; 8

stand in awe of Him, all ye that dwell in the world

!

for He spake, and it was done, 9
He commanded, and it stood fast:

Ver. 3. new, i. e. a song which springs up freshly from a thanlcful heart. Cp. Lam. ii^.

23, ' The Lord's mercies are new every morning.' Is. xlii. lo. skilfully. The same expres-

sion occurs 1 Sam. xvi. 17,

Ver. 7. gathered tht waters. An allusion not to a special intervention of Providence,

as in Ex. XV. 8, but to the Creation. Cp. § 132. dv. 9, Job xxvi. 10. totile. So Job xxxviii.

37, 'Who can stay the bottles of heaven?' treasure-house. Cp. Job xxxviii. 22.

' vv. &—9. * w. 10—12: w. 10—16. vv. 17, x8.
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Jehovah bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought, 10

and maketh the devices of the peoples to be of none effect j

the counsel of Jehovah shall endure for ever, 11

and the thoughts of His heart from generation to generation.

II. and hath blessed His people Israel.

Blessed is the nation whose God is Jehovah, 12

and blessed are the folk that He hath chosen to Him to

be His inheritance

!

Jehovah looked down from heaven, 13

and beheld all the children of men;
from the habitation of His dwelling

He considereth all them that dwell on the earth;

He fashioneth all the hearts of them, 14

and understandeth all their works:

there is no king that can be saved by the multitude of an host, 15

neither is any mighty man delivered by much strength;

a horse is counted but a vain thing to save a man, 16

neither shall he deliver any man by his great strength;

behold, the eye of Jehovah is upon them that fear Him, 17

upon them that hope in His mercy,

to deliver their soul from death, 18

and to feed them in the time of dearth.

Our soul tarrieth patiently for Jehovah, 19

He is our help and our shield;

for our heart rejoiceth in Him, 20

because we have hoped in His holy name;

let Thy merciful kindness, Jehovah, be upon us, 21

like as we do put our trust in Thee.

Ver. 16, horse, Cp. § 21. xx. 7, and § 149. cxlvii. 10.

CC2
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§ 151. Psalm cxlix.

A SONG of victory due to the reawakened enthusiasm consequent

^^ on the return from captivity'. As the pious Jews of the restora-

tion loved to see in their return from Babylon a repetition of the great

Exodus of their forefathers from Egypt, so in their struggles with the

petty'' princes and chieftains around, they would fain dream that they

were fighting again the mighty battles of Joshua and Gideon. This

devotion to the history of the past was not only inseparable from the

revival of the Law, but was itself an important aid to the restoration

of the national character and independence. It checked selfishness,

kindled enthusiasm, assured the desponding of the special protection

of Jehovah. Thus by modelling its life upon the past, the nation at

large learned, what their prophets and rulers had never ceased to

teach, to live in and for the future also^

But this devotion to the past had another side. Reverence for

their written records degenerated into worship of the letter ; and their

minds were too often closed to the wider lessons, which connexion

with foreign nations had taught*, and to the higher view of national

relations which had long ago been opened to the Psalmist and the Pro-

phet. The spirit of exclusion and merciless extermination deemed

necessary to the national existence' at an earlier period, revived at this

later age to which, had they listened to the teaching of the Captivity",

it should have been distasteful and abhorrent. It must ever be a

matter for regret that the patriotism and devotion embodied in the

glowing language of these Psalms should be marred by passages of

vindictive exclusiveness. Indeed the use which has been made in

later times of this and siinilar Psalms' shews how easily devotion to

the most sacred associations and zeal for the most spiritual religion

may become the ministers of human prejudice and passion.

' ». 4. ' u. 8, cp. Neh. vi. i.

3 See § 37; § 63 notes. < See §§ 3s—39, Introduction.
* V. g, cp. Dent vii. 2.

^ Cp. § 100. cxxxvii. and Introduction to Book IV.
7 Cp. Stanley's Jewish Churchy i. 251, 331, and 11. 153.
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I. Praise to Cvd,

O sing unto Jehovah a new song, i

let the congregation of saints praise Him !

let Israel rejoice in Him that made him, 2

and let the children of Sion be joyful in their king

;

let them praise His name in the dance, 3
let them sing praises unto Him with tabret and harp

!

II. »*» hiiA gian Hit people nictory over their exemia.

For Jehovah hath pleasure in' His people, 4
He maketh glad the poor with victory;

let the saints be joyful with glory, 5
let them rejoice in their bedsj

let the praise of God be in their mouth, 6
and a two-edged sword in their hands:

III. and wiil avenge ikeia oh the heatkett.

to be avenged of the heathen, 7

and to rebuke the pec^les,

to bind their kings with chains, S

and their nobles with links of iron

;

that, as it is written, they may be avenged of them : 9
such honour have -all His saints.

Ver. 5. beds. This verse is best understood by contrasdng it with their condition in eiul^

as described in Hos. vii. 14. ' and they have not cried unto Me with their hearlv when they

howled upon their beds.*

Ver. d. Cp. Neh. iv. 17, 18. i

§§ 152j 153, Psalms cxlviii, cl.

X SUMMONS to all creation to praise Jehovah. With these grand

•^*- words the Psalter closes'.

' See S 6a I and Appendix A.
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§ 152. Psalm cxlviii.

I. The praise of the Creator diie from all in heaven,

O praise Jehovah from the heavens,

praise Him in. the heights;

praise Him, all ye angels of His,

praise Him, all His host;

praise Him, sun and moon,

praise Him, all ye stars and light;

praise Him, ye heavens of heavens,

and ye waters that are above the heavens;

let them praise the name of Jehovah,

' for He commanded, and they were created

;

He hath' made them fast for ever and ever, (

He hath given them a law which shall not be broken

!

II. in earthy

iPraise Jehovah from the earth, 7

ye dragons and all deeps,

fire and hail, snow and ice, 8

wind and storm fulfilling His word

;

mountains and all hills, 9
fruitful trees and all cedars;

beasts and all cattle, ,io

worms and feathered fowls

;

kings of the earth and all peoples, ii

princes and all judges of the world

;

young men and maidens, 12

old men and children;

Ver. 6. Cp. Esther i. 19 ; ix. 17.

Ver. II. Cp. Mai. i. 11; § 11;. xlvu. la
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III. andfrom His fcopU.

let them praise the name of Jehovah,

for His name only is excellent,

and His praise above heaven and earth;

and He hath exalted the horn of His people, 13
all His saints praise Him,

even the children of Israel, even the people that serveth Him

!

Ver. 13. horn, % 38. Ixxv. 3.

§ 153, FsALM CL.

Praise God in His sanctuary,

praise Him in the firmament of His power!

praise Him in His noble acts,

praise Him according to His excellent greatness I

praise Him in the sound of the trumpet,

praise Him upon the lute and harp J

praise Him in the cymbals and dances,

praise Him upon the loud cymbals

!

let everything that hath breath praise Jehovah!

END OF THE PSALMS.
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SUPPLEMENT OF HEBREW LYRICS.

§§ 154—162.

CONTAINING

§ IS4- Genesis iv. 23, 24, Song of Lamech; § 155. Exodus xv, Song
of Moses and Miriam

; §156. Judges v, Song of Deborah ; § 157.

I Sam. ii. i—10; § 158. Jonah ii; § 159. Isaiah xxxviii. 10—20,

Fsalm of Hezekiah; § 160. Deuteronomy xxxii. i—^43; § 161.

Habakkukiii; § 162. Lamentations!—v.

§ 154. Genesis iv. 23, 24,

The Song of Lamech on the Discovery of the Sword.

Adah and Zillah, hear my voice

!

23

ye wives of Lamech, give ear unto my speech

!

now will I slay the man that woundeth me,

and the young man that doth me hurt;

if Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, 24

so shall Lamech be avenged seventy and sevenfold.

§ 155. Exodus xv.

The Song or Moses and Miriam.

Prelude.

Sing unto Jehovah, for He hath triumphed gloriously

;

the horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea,

I.

I will sing unto Jehovah, for He hath triumphed gloriously, i

the horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea

!

Prelvde. This is taken from ver. zi ; being Miriam's answer to the early portion ol the

song, as sung by Moses and the children of Isi'ael.
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Jehovah is my strength and my song; 2

for He was my salvation;

He is my God and I will praise Him,

my father's God and I will exalt Him;

Jehovah is mighty in war: 3

Jehovah is His name:

Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath He cast into the sea: 4

his chosen captains were drowned in the Red sea';

the depths have covered them, 5

they sank to the bottom as a stone.

II.

Thy right hand, O Jehovah, is glorious in power, 6

Thy right hand, O Jehovah, hath dashed in pieces the enemy

;

and in the greatness ofThy Majesty hast Thou overthrown them that

rose up against Thee

;

'7
Thou sendest forth Thy wrath and consumest.them as stubble;

for with the,blast ofThy nostrils the waters were gathered together, 8

the iloods stood upright as an heap,

and the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea

;

the enemy said, 'I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil,

' my desire shall be satisfied upon them. g
' I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them :'

Thou didst blow with Thy wind ; the sea covered them

;

10

they sank as lead in the mighty waters.

III.

Who is like unto Thee, O Jehovah, among the gods? 11

who is like unto Thee, glorious in holiness,

fearful in praises, doing wonders ?

Thou stretchedst out Thy right hand ; the earth swallowed them ; 1

2

* * * '» * * *

Thou in Thy mercy hast led forth the people, which Thou hast 13

redeemed,

Thou hast guided them in Thy strength to Thy holy habitation.
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IV.

The nations heard; they tremble; 14

terror took hold on the inhabitants of Palestine;

then were the dukes of Edom amazed, x$

as for the mighty men of Moab, trembling taketh hold of theni-

all the inhabitarits of Canaan are melted away ;.

fear and dread fall upon them, 16

by the greatness of Thine arm they are as still as a stone,

till the people pass over, O Jehovah,

till the people pass over, which Thou hast purchased

;

Thou bringest them in and plantest them on the hill of Thine 17

inheritance,

in the place, O Jehovah, which Thou hast made for Thee to

dwell in,

in the sanctuary,0 Lord, whichThy hands have established.

Jehovah is King for ever and ever. 18

Ver. 17. sanctuary^ i.e, Shiloh. This allusion ^ews that the original poem must have

been remoulded for a Passover Ode to be sung at Shiloh, after the people were already settled

in the land. For the living interest in their past history, which induced the Jews to join

the old to the new, compare the 60th Psalm ; and the accoimt of Cotnposiie PsalTns in Ap-

pendix A (2).

§ 156. Judges v.

The Song of Deborah.

I.

Prelude.

Forasmuch as the leaders led in Israel, 2

forasmuch as the feople •willingly offered themselves,

praise Jehovah I

I. Deborah recaZhth the glories of the Exodus of oldt

Hear, O ye kings ! give ear, O ye princes

!

3

I, even I, will sing unto Jehovah,
'.- I will sing praises to Jehovah, God of Israel,

Ver. 3. ^/«jf.ff—^n>»rff, I. f. of Canaan, enemies of Israel
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Jehovah, when Thou wentest forth from Seir, 4

when Thou marchedst out of the field of Edom,

the earth trembled and the heavens dropped,

the clouds also dropped water;

the mountains melted before Jehovah, 5
even that Sinai before Jehovah, God of Israel.

a. and kffva front the evil times of the early fudges deliverance came;

In the days of Shamgar, the son of Anath, 6

in the days of Jael the highways kept hohday,

and the travellers walked through b)fways;

the leaders kept holiday, yea they kept holiday in Israel, 7

until that I, Deborah, arose,

—

that I arose, a mother in Israel.

They chose new judges; 8

then were the gates of the enemy taken,

yet was not a shield or spear seen among forty thousand in Israel.

3. ske calleik on Israel to give thanksfor the same.

My heart saith to the captains of Israel, 9

and tothem that offeredthemselves willingly, among the people,

'praise ye Jehovah!'

sing praises, ye that ride on white asses, 10

ye that sit in chariots,

and ye that walk on foot, sing praises

!

Vv. 4, 5. Deborah relates to the enemy the manifestations of God's power as Lord of

Hosts, as He was leading forth His people from the south, from Edom and mount Seir, the

eastern boundary of Edom, to take possession of the land of promise, melted^ i.e. in terror at

the storm.

Ver, 6. yael is the name ofa judge not known, and is not to be confused with the wife of
Heher the Kenite of the same name in ver, 2if

.

Ver. 8. j'tidges, literally gods; cp. note on § 53. IvUL t.
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with the noise of the singers by the wells of water, 1

1

there let them rehearse the righteous acts of Jehovah,

the righteous acts of His leading in Israel.

Chorus.

Then besieged they the gates—the people ofJehovah !

II.

Chorus.

Awake, awake, Deborah! 12

awake, awake, utter the song!

Arise, Barak ! lead on thy captives, thou son of Abinoam !

1. jyeiffrah ielletk of the gatheringl

Then a remnant of the nobles, of the people, did go down, 15

Jehovah Himself, with the, captains, did go down;

from Ephraim did they go—^they whose roots are in Amalek— 14

after thee, Benjamin, among thy people,

—

from Machir did the captains go down,

and from Zebulon they that hold the staff of judgment,

and the princes in Issachar, like Deborah,

—

15

and Issachar, even as Barak,

—

even so did his feet bear him down into the valley.

2.'. of tfu recreants;

By the streams of Reuben there are great purposes of heart ! 16

6 why abodest thou by the sheepfolds to hear the pipings of the

flocks ?

by the streams of Reuben there are great searchings of heart

!

Ver. II. wells of water. She calls on the herdsmen staying away with their flocks to

join in the .song of triumph.

Ver. 14. whose roots are in Amalek, i. e. whose inheritance is in Mount Amalek, in

Ephraim, cp. Judges xii. 15.' Mackir, i.e. Manasseh, cp. Joshua xvii. z, meaning western

Manasseh, just as Gilead (ver. 17} means eastern Manasseh.

Ver. 15. like Dehorah—as Barak, i. e. with the same zeal as their leaders, valley, i.e. from

Mount Tahor, where they had taken up their position, so as to be secure against the chariots

ofJabin, down to the battle in the valley of Esdraelon. his, i. e. Issachar's.

Ver. x6. purposes—searchings. Reuben had first good purposes, then hesitation and

iearchings whether he would go or not
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GUead abideth beyond Jordan, i?

and Dan—^why tarrieth he by the ships?

Asher continueth by the sea shore,

and abideth in his havens!

Zebulon is a people that jeopardeth their lives unto death, i8

and Naphtali, that dwelleth on the heights.

3. of the hattlei

The kings came and fought,

then fought the kings of Canaan, 19

at Taanach by the waters of Megiddo;

they took no spoil of silver : .

the stars fought from heaven, 20

the stars from their courses

fought against Sisera;

the torrent of Kishon swept them away, 21

that torrent of war, the torrent Kishon.

Chorus.

Up, my soul; be thou lifted up with strength.

4. of the Jtighi;

Then stamped the hoofs of the horses, 22

with the gallopings, the gallopings of the mighty ones

;

Ver. 19. Taanach. ' The kings of Canaan came down from Haroshetli and encamped

-with their chariots of iron in the great plain of Esdraelon. Into this plain runs the long

promontory of Taanach, from which Deborah watched the encampment of the foe, and from

which she saw still encamped on Mount Tabor the little host which was so soon to sweep

down into the valley and destroy them.

Ver. 20. from their courses the stars came down ; i. e. the elements left their usual courses

to aid in the destruction. So at Bethhoron, the sim and the moon stayed their course ; com-

pare in modem times, how at Cressy the rain and cold came on out of course and disabled

the enemy's archers and swordsmen.

Ver. 21. Kishon, As their flight was towards the north, thiey had to cross the Kishon,

usually a dry bed, then a swollen torrent. This and the morass which was formed by the

waters proved the destruction of the chariots.
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' Curse ye Meroz,' saith the angel of Jehovah, 23
' curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof;

'

• because they came not to the help of Jehovah,
' to the help of Jehovah among his captains.'

Blessed above women be Jael, 24

the wife of Heber the Kenite

;

blessed may she be above women of the tent

!

5. ofthe destrucHan of tJu captain;

He asked water, she gave him milk, 25

yea, curded milk in a lordly dish;

she put her hand to the pin of the tent, 26

and her right hand to the workman's hammer,

and with thehammer shesmote Sisera,she smote in pieces his head,

she brake it in pieces, she smote through his temples :

at her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down, 27

at her feet he bowed, he fell;

where he bowed, there he fell down dead.

6, and of the bewilderment of his kofne at Harosheih.

Through the window she looked out afar and cried

—

28

the mother of Sisera through the lattice;

'Why is his chariot so long in coming,

'why tarry the wheels of his chariots?'

the wise ones of her ladies make answer, 29
—^but she repeateth to herself her words

—

Ver. 23. Meroz, a city by which the rout passed and which gave no help in the pursuit.

Hence the curse.

Ver. 24. women of the tent, i. e. Bedouin Arab women.

Ver. 29. ker wards, i.e. of doubt and fear in ver. 28. The mother's instinct guesses the

cause, and is not deluded by the ladies, who thought only of victory and spoil

DD
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'have they not sped? are they not dividing the prey? 30

'to every man a damsel or two?
' to Sisera a prey of divers colours, a prey of divers colours,

of embroidery,

' one of divers colours, two of embroidery for the neck of

the queen ?'

Chorus.

So Id all Thine enemies perish, Jehovah I 31

but they that love Him are as the sun when he goeth

forth in his might.

Ver. 30. gtieen. The Hebrew word ior queen differs from that for 'spoil' only by one letter.

It is impossible to make sense with 'spoil* except by the insertion of several words, a much
greater alteration than the substitution of one letter for another.

o

§ 157. I Sam. ii. i— 10.

A Psalm of Deliverance.

NE of the most perplexing characteristics of the Biblical writings

is the freedom of reference, with which passages are applied to

illustrate circumstances entirely different from those for which they

were originally intended. Some striking instances of this are to be

found in the growth of the titles of the Psalms : thus the 137th, which

is anonymous in the Hebrew text, was ascribed by the Greek trans-

lators to David; while another compiler, struck by the incongruity of

making David weep by the waters of Babylon, referred the same Psalm

to Jeremiah^ The 138th Psalm is assigned in the same way to David,

as well as to Haggai and Zechariah. So proverbs which were added

by the ' men of Hezekiah, king of Judah,' are still classed among the

Proverbs of Solomon. In the same way the Hymn of Jonah' is re-

ferred to his wonderful escape from the fish's belly, though there is

no -allusion to such a circumstance, the application to Jonah having

been suggested by the words ' out of the belly of hell cried I.'

* See Appendix B (i). " § 158.
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The reference of these ten verses to Hannah has been noted as

one of the most curious instances' of this habit of the Hebrew com-

pilers. It has been well said by the critic in the Bible Dictionary',

that 'deducting the general allusion in the 5th verse to the barren

having born seven, there is nothing in the song peculiarly applicable

to the supposed circumstances, and far the greater portion of it

seems to be a song of triumph for deliverance from powerful enemies

in battles'.' By some it has been referred to the victory of David

over Goliath and the Philistines, but it seems rather to celebrate the

change of a dynasty, and the victory of God's anointed king' over

some pretenders to the throne".

My heart rejoiceth in Jehovah, i

mine horn is exalted in Jehovah,

my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies

:

because I rejoice in Thy saving help

:

[there is none holy as Jehovah : for there is none beside Thee ; 2

neither> is there any rock like our God
:]

Ver. I. horn is exalted, i. e, with pride : a metaphor from beasts carrying their heads high

when in full strength and armed against a foe : cp. § 38. Ixxv. 5, note. The joy first rests

quietly in the heart, then, appears in the carriage of the body, and finally finds expression in

words. ««&fx-tfrf,* opened wide;' there is no longer any need for keeping silence through

fear, saving help, or * victory.*

Ver. 2. Ewald thinks this verse has come in from a gloss or parallel passage quoted at the

side : it breaks the progress of the stanza from * my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies to

the direct address in the words * talk no more so exceeding proudly ;' it also interferes with the

arrangement of the strophes.

* For other instances, cp. the reference of the 127th Psalm (§ 94) to Solomon, because it

begins ' Except Jehovah build the house,' and of the 63rd Psalm (§ 63) to David in the wilder-

ness, because the words 'a dry and thirsty land' are taken literally. See Appendix B (2).

* Vol. III. pp. 1130, 1131.
3 w. 3, 4, 6, 10. * w. 10.

_ ^

* It must be remembered that the assignment of poetical writings to_ particular occasions

must in ali cases be the work of the compiler, and not a part of those original records to_ which

the compiler frequently refers. Thus in a case where we are able to compare two versions of

the same narrative, viz. in the historical chapters of Kings inserted between the two divisions

of the Book of Isaiah, we find that the psalm of Hezekiah, not found in Kings, appears in

such a way as to shew that the original narrative has been disturbed to insert it. See § 159.
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talk no more so exceeding proudly, 3

let not arrogancy come out of your mouth

!

for Jehovah is a God of knowledge

and by Him actions are weighed.

II.

The bows of die mighty are broken, 4

and they that stumbled are girded with strength;

they that were full have hired themselves out for bread; S

and they that were hungry keep holiday;

so that the barren woman hath born seven,

and she that hath many children is waxed feeble:

Jehovah killeth and maketh alive, 6

He bringeth down to the grave and bringeth up.

III.

Jehovah maketh poor and maketh rich, 7

He bringeth low and lifteth up;

He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, 8

and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill,

to set them among princes,

and to make them inherit the throne of glory

:

for the pillars of the earth are Jehovah's,

and He hath set the world upon them.

IV.

He will keep the feet of His holy ones

:

9

but the wicked do vanish in darkness,

for by strength doth no man prevail:

Ver. 3. weigJied, i.i. He weighs your pride in the balance and finds it represents nothing

of the real power of nobleness and right. Cp. § 32, Ixii- 9.

Ver. 8. pooTf herein sense of 'weak' or 'oppressed' (cp. Glossary), not the same word as

in the last verse, pillars of the earthy i. e. mouTiiaXni. See § 4. xxiv. 2.
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the adversaries of Jehovah shalj be broken to pieces, 10

out of heaven shall He thunder upon them;

Jehovah shall judge the ends of the earth,

and He shall give strength unto His king,

and exalt the horn of His Anointed.

§ 158. Jonah ii.

The Thanksgiving of Jonah.

nPHIS beautiful hymn, which is well worthy of a place in the Psalter,

-* has been preserved to us by the compiler of the Book of Jonah.

The Book of Jonah is quite different from the rest of the prophetic

books : they in the main contain the utterances of the prophets whose

name they bear ; this book is the biography of the prophet. The story

is treated by the writer in a didactic spirit, for the purpose of teaching

some of the great lessons of the Captivity, the efficacy of prayer, the

happiness of spiritual communion with God, and the nature of His

government over the heathen. It is this didactic purpose which gives

the book its moral and prophetic character. The great truth that fear

of God and a change of heart brings deliverance under all circum-

stances is shewn, first in the case of the sailors, then in that of Jonah

himself, and thirdly in that of the city of Nineveh. The last chapter

gives the key to the whole in a brief allegory. If man grieves over the

withering of a tree, shall not God grieve over the loss of those whom
He has endowed with a part of His own spiritual nature ?

With a freedom of reference, which is characteristic of the living

interest which the Hebrews took in the earlier records of their history,

the hymn is inserted by the compiler as the lyrical expression of the

feelings of Jonah in his peril. The hymn itself is of much earlier

date than the rest of the book. It dates from the monarchy, resembles

in expression several of the Psalms of that period^ and is moulded

on that great Hymn of Thanksgiving which David has left us in the

1 8th Psalm 2.

' See S§ 38—30 and Introduction to Book II. > $ iz.
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I.

I cried out of mine affliction unto Jehovah, and He heard me ; 2

out of the belly of hell cried I and Thou heardest my voice !

for Thou didst cast me into the deep, into the midst of the 3

seas, and the floods compassed me about;

all Thy billows and Thy waves passed over me

:

then I said, 'I am cast off from the sight of Thine eyes!' 4

yet I will look again toward Thy holy Temple.

II.

The waters compassed me about, even to the soul, the depths 5

closed me round about j

the weeds were wrapped about my head;

I went down to the bottoms of the mountains, 6

the bars of the earth were behind me for ever

:

yet didst Thou bring up my life from the pit,

Jehovah, my God!

III.

When my soul fainted within me, I remembered Jehovah; 7

and my prayer came in unto Thee into Thy holy Temple

;

they that hold to lying vanities cast away their own salvation : 8

but I will sacrifice unto Thee with the voice of thanksgiving, 9

1 will pay that that I have vowed

!

Salvation is of Jehovah.

Ver. 2. lelly ofhellt or 'jaws of death.' This vivid expression may have seemed to make

the hymn specially appropriate to the story of Jonah : see Introduction.

Ver. 3. all Thy billows—over me occurs again § 67. xlii. 9.

Ver. 4. cast—eyes occurs again § 57. xxxi. 24.

Ver. s. waters—soul occurs again § 73. Ixix. 1.

•weedSf i, e. seaweed, wrapped about the head of the drowning man,

Ver. 6. bars of ike earth were [closed] behi?id Tnefor everj i. e. I was shut out from the

land of the living.

Ver. 8. lying" vanities^ i.e. gods that are no gods, § x6o, Deut. xxxii, 21; vain idols:

quoted in § 57. xxxi. 7. cast away their own salvation, ue. cut themselves off from the

saving hand of God.
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§ 169. Isaiah xxxviii. 10—20.

The Psalm of Hezekiah.

TN triumphant songs Psalmists had celebrated the destruction of
* Sennacherib^ and the repulse of the Assyrian invasion: but

scarcely had these strains died away, when a severe illness struck down
the king who was endeared to the heart of the nation by a common
peril and a common deliverance. The king himself feels a horrible

dread of death come over him. What is it to him that he has seen the

invader driven from his walls, what is it to him that God should

promise to continue to deliver the city from the king of Assyria'? He
is not to enjoy the ' quietness'' of his days : for him the titaie of 'peace

and stability*' is to be a vain hope; the failure of his royal line',

separation from his people, separation from his God, utter annihilation,

' the pit of destruction,'—all these await him. The feelings of awe with

which even the most religious Israelites of that time' regarded the

approach of death are set forth by Hezekiah in the psalm' with which

he celebrates his tmhoped for recovery. Joyfully he welcomes the

respite at God's hand, and returns with words of thanksgiving to mingle

with the crowds of worshippers in the Temple, and to look forward

to the story of his recovery being handed down through future genera-

tions to the glory of God'.

I.

I said, now in the quietness of my days I shall go to the gates 10

of the grave j

I am deprived of the residue of my years

;

Ver. 10. quietness of my days, u e. in the height of my prosperity after the repulse of

Sennacherib.

* See 5§ 55—39, Introduction. * 2 Kings xx. 5. ' Is. xxxviii. 10.

* Is. xxxix. 8. ^ A tradition preserved in Jos. Afti.x. 2 % i (quoted by Stanley).
^ Compare also the other psajms of the Monarchy, as | 26. vi ; § 28. xxx.
^ The historical chapters, Isaiah xxxvi—xxxix, m which this psalm occurs, are extracted

with slight changes from the 2nd book of Kings (xviii—xx). The psalm itself however does
not occur there, and the historical narrative was arranged to form a setting to it. The Psalm
is thus -entitled: 'The Sone of Hezekiah, king of Judah, when he had been sick and was
recovered of his sickness.* The Hebrew word here used to designate the poem differs only in

the final letter from the term Michtam used in the superscription of 6 Psalms; see Appen-
dix B (4). ' ». 19.
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I said, I shall not see Jehovah, ii

even Jehovah in the land of the living

;

I shall behold man no more among them that dwell in silence;

my dwelling is broken off, andremoved from me as a shepherd's tent j

I have cut off like a weaver my life; 12

He will cut me off as a thread from the thrum

;

from day even to night wilt Thou make an end of me

;

I reckoned, 'by morning as a lion 13

'so will He break all my bones;

'from day even to night wilt Thou make an end of me;'

like a swallow, or a crane, so did I chatter; 14

I did moan as a dove, mine eyes did fail with looking upward

;

O Jehovah, I am oppressed : undertake for me.

II.

What shall I say? He hath promised unto me, and He hath 15

performed it;

I shall go to the end of my days for all the bitterness of my
soul;

O Lord, by these things men live, 16

and in these things is the life of my spirit

;

even so dost Thou recover me and makest me to live

;

Ver. II. siknce, literally, vacation, z. e, the inaction and silence of the grave, cp. ver. i8.

So § 5. Ixxxviii. 4, 18, 'mine acquaintance are they that dwell in the grave;' and § z6. vi. 5,

* who shall give Thee thanks in the grave ?* wy dwelling is broken off^ i. e, I die, my place

in life is removed as the nomad's tent, shepherd's tenty throughout the prophets * shepherd'

of the Bible means 'nomad.'

Ver. 12. weaver—thrum. The thrum is that by which the threads of the warp are

fastened to the loom ; here the king's life is said to be cut off from the thnim, as a weaver

cuts off his work, when finished. Cp. Mids, Nights Dream, v. i, 'O fates, come, come ; cut

thread and thrum.'

He will—make an end of me; these are his thoughts in his sickness, see v. 11, *I said.'

from day even to night, i, e. in the short space of a single day ; so in Job, with the same

meaning (iv. zo), 'they are destroyed from morning till evening.' Cp. § 34. xc. 6, 'in the

morning it is green, it groweth up, in the evening it is dried up and withered.'

Ver. 14. undertakefor me, an expression ofplaintive yearning that God would take his part.

Ver. 15. for all the hittemess, i. e. notwithstanding all, or for the bitterness [being passed],

viz. that bitterness which he experienced during his sickness. The Psalmist seems here to

repeat God's promise to him of a longer life.

Ver. 16. these {things), i. e. God's promise and its fulfilment.
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behold, for my health I had great bitterness; 17

but Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of

destruction,

for Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back;

for the grave doth not praise Thee, 18

death doth not celebrate Thee,

they that go down into the pit wait not for Thy truth;

the living, the living, he praiseth Thee, as I do this day, 19

the father to the son shall make known Thy truth.

III.

Jehovah is there to help me; 20

tlierefore will we sing my songs to stringed instruments,

all the days of our life in the House of Jehovah.

Ver. 17. / had great biiiemesSt literally, 'it became bitter unto me/ i.e. trouble came
upon me, not ending in my death but in my life, in love, literally, 'Thou hast loved my life

from the pit of corruption.'

Ver. 18. grave, i.e. Sheol, Hades. For the tliought of the impossibility of continuing to

praise God after death, cp. § 26. vi. g, 'for in death no man remembereth Thee, and who shall

give Thee thanks in the gravef And again in the 30th, another psalm probably by the same

author as the 6th (§ 28. xxx. 10), ' Shall the dust give thanks unto Thee^ or shall it declare

Thy truth?' So again § 58. bcxxviii. iz. Contrast with this the idea of seeing God face to

face after death, as given in §§ 64—66. xvi, xvii, xlix, and Introduction, truth, i. e. the fulfil-

ment of Thy promised deliverance.

Ver. 19. Hezekiah, who according to Josephus was at this time childless, now looked

forward to the probability of perpetuating his line.

Ver. ao. stringed instruments, the harp and psaltery, used in the Temple services. For

instances of such choral psalms inwhich the king may have joined, compare the later psalms,

§ 160. Deut. xxxii. i—43.

' I 'HE more recent version of the Law, comprised in the book of

-'- Deuteronomy, formed the authoritative basis of the reformation

under Josiah arid exerted the strongest influence on Hebrew life and

literature. In one of the last chapters of the book we find this Psalm,

which must have had a special bearing on the hopes and fears of

the time. If appeals to the Mosaic age^ as a time long past, and

* w. 7—18.
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describes a generation far fallen from the loyalty and happiness of

that time. Degeneracy and presumption had taken the place of faith.

Faith, the basis of the national life, was gone and the people had

fallen a prey to heathen conquerors. These were undoubtedly the

Assyrians.

The Psalmist begins by singing the faithfulness of God, but breaks

off as he thinks of the ingratitude of the people, and calls them to

listen to the lessons of the past. The very excess of God's mercy in

giving them a land flowing with milk and honey, had seduced them

into a rebellion which He was constrained to punish for awhile. Then

he looks with.prophetic eye into the future and declares that God will

stay His hand and that the Messianic hopes shall yet be fulfilled'.

I. A call to retnemher Cod^s justice;

Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak; i

and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth

;

my doctrine shall drop as the rain, 2

my speech shall distil as the dew,

as the small rain upon the tender herb,

and as the showers upon the grass;

because I will publish the name of Jehovah; 3—ascribe ye greatness unto our God;

—

He is the rock. His work is perfect, 4
for all His ways are righteousness,

a God of truth and without iniquity,

just and right is He

;

they have dealt corruptly against Him, they are not His chil- 5
dren, a reproach unto themselves,

they are a perverse and crooked generation;

do ye thus requite Jehovah, 6

O foolish people and unwise?

is not He thy father that hath created thee,

hath He not made thee and established thee?

' See Ewald, History ofthe People ofIsrael, I. 124, in English translation.
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remember the days of old, 7

consider the years of many generations;

ask thy father and he will shew thee,

thy elders, and they will tell thee.

11. Hii fatherly goodness to His people so Ung as they were faithfld.

When the most High divided to the nations their inheritance, 8

when He separated the children of men.

He set the bounds of the tribes

according to the number of the children of Israel;

for the portion of Jehovah is His people, 9

Jacob is the lot of His inheritance

;

He found him in a desert land, 10

and in the waste howling wilderness,

He compassed him about, He cared for him,

He kept him as the apple of His eye;

as an eagle stirreth up her nest, 11

fluttereth over her young,

spreadeth abroad her wings,

taketh them, beareth them on her wings,

so Jehovah alone did lead him, 12

and there was no strange god with him;

He made him ride on the high places of the land, 13

that he might eat the increase of the field;

and He made him to suck honey out of the rock,

and oil out of the flinty rock,

butter of kine and milk of sheep, 14

with fat oflambs,with rams, the breed of Bashan, andwith goats,

with the fat of kidneys of wheat

;

and thou didst drink the pure blood of the grape.

Ver, II. her nest, i. e. her nestlings.

Ver. 13. ride on the high places, i. e. gave him possession of the heights which command

the country.

Ver. 14. fat of kidneys of wheat, i. e. wheat richer than other wheat as kidney-fat is

richer than other fat.
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III, Their/rowardness.

But Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked: 15

thou art waxen fat, yea grown thick, and covered with fatness

;

then he forsook God which made him,

and lightly esteemed the rock of his salvation

;

they provoked Him to jealousy with strange gods, 16

with abominations provoked they Him to anger;

they sacrificed unto devils which were not God, 17

to gods whom they knew not,

to new gods that came from round about them,

whom yoiur fathers feared not;

of the rock that begat thee thou art unmindful, 18

and hast forgotten God that bore thee;

and when Jehovah saw it He abhorred them, 19

His sons and His daughters in His anger;

and He said, 3E foill Jitie mg fare from tibem, 20

I 63(11 gee to^at tj&eir cnD sfiall be,

for t5«8 are a berg (rotoarli generation,

tJilDren in tojbom ijt no fattJfulnesSiS.

tjeg Ja6e mobeD iWe to jealougg toitj tj&at to^icS fe not ffloD, 21

tj&eg 6abe probofeeD JWe to anger toitd t!)t(r bain gots,

anD I tolll mobe t^eni to jealousg toitj) X\)OU tojiicj are not a people,

S io\\\ probofte tj^em to anger tott]^ a fooK^j^ nation.

IV, and its chasiisement.

ipor a fire f« lttnl)lrt) tn JWtne anger, 22

anD burnetii unto tj^e lotoegt jbell,

anD tonsuraetft tfie eartj toitj j&er (ncreaae,

anD gettetjb on fire tj^e founDattong of tj^e mountains

;

I tolU Seap mtgcj&iefg upon tfiem, 23

3E foill SpenD JWtne arrofos upon tjem;

tjjeg gj^all be congumeD fottjb hunger anD CeboureD foitj^ burning j^eat, 24

anD foitj^ bitter Destruction:

Ver. 15. yeshuruttf the 'righteous* or *justified;' a name of endearment given to Israel;

cp. Is. xliv. 2, * Fear not, O Jacob, My servant, and thou, Jeshurun, whom I have chosen,'

Ver, 21, vain gods^ literally, ' transitoriness,' ' vanity,' See § 158, Jonah it 8, note.
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3

X (oill alsio. ^enD t\)t Uttl of hta^ti upon tj^em,

foit^ t|b( poison of sstrpents of t^t I)usit;

tj^e ittooiD sjball twsitros tj^em ftom foitj^out, 25

anD terror biitiiin tj^tir tjbamberg;

loti) tj^e soung man anD tf)t birgin,

tj^e gutitltns aUo iottj^ tj^e man of greij j^airsi;

X gait), S iooulD ^tatter tj^em into tornersi, 26

X iooulD malte tj^e remtmtrance of tj^em to ua%t from among mtn,

font it not tjiat X fearet) tj&; reproacjd of ti)e tncmsi 27

lest ttitk atiberearits ej^oult) untierstanti it umiit,

lest tj^rg sfjoult) sag, 'Xt iS our o(on j^ig^ JdanD,

' anl) not 3)<i)oba^ toj^o jbatj^ Done all tjits.'

V. 7*^ greatness of Coifs powers

For they are a nation void of counsel, 38

neither is there any understanding in them

;

if they were wise, then would they understand this, 29

they would consider their latter end

!

How should one chase a thousand, 30

and two put ten thousand to flight,

except their rock had sold them,

and Jehovah had given them up?

For their rock is not as our rock, 31

even our enemies themselves being judges;

for their vine is of the vine of Sodom, 32

and of the fields of Gomorrah;

their grapes are grapes of gall,

their clusters are bitter;

their wine is the poison of dragons, 33

and the deadly venom of asps.

Xs not tW Iwl" "P 'n Sto« SottJ iWf. 34

anD SealeD up among ilWg treasures?

to iWe Selonget!) bengeance ; X foiU repag

;

35

tjbeir foot sjall SliDe in Due time:

Vcr. 35. to Me—reiay, quoted twice in the New Testament, Rom. xii, 19 i Heb,x. 30.
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for tf)t l)as of ouc talamits ii at JbanD,

attD tit things tj)at sj&all tome upon tjtra malie Jagtc.

VI. and His ultimate deliverance of His people.

For Jehovah establisheth the right for His people, 36

and taketh compassion on His servants,

when He seeth that their power is gone,

and that there is none left, slave or free.

And He shall say, ZHJitrc are tjetr goDS, 37

tj&elr rotfe, fti toj&om tjeg truistcU,

fojicj Wd rat tje fat of tjbelr sacrifices, 38

anl) Dranit tje tolne of tjetr Drink-offerings?

let tj^em rise up anH j^elp sou,

anD (e jiour protection;

see nolo, tj^at X, eben S, am "^t, 39

ant) t{)ere is no CSoti (esiDe iWe

;

J. bill anD X make alibe,

X (oounD anD S j^eal:

neither is Ij&ere ang tjat can Deliber out of JWg JanD

;

for 3E lift up iWs j&anD to JeaSen, 4°

anD sag, as X lifte for eber,

—if E toJet JWg glittering stoorD, 41

anD if JWine JbanD take j&olD on juDgment,

—

K totll renDer bengeance to iWine enemies,

anD toill retoarD tj^em tibat j^ate iSle;

S toill make mine arrotos Drunk toitjb blooD, 4-2

anD JSlg StoorD sjball Debour flesjb,

anD tj^at toit]^ t{)e blooD of t|)e slain anD of tj^c captibes,

from tj&e j&eaD of princes of tj&e enemg.

Rejoice O ye tribes, His people, 43

for He will avenge the blood of His servants,

and will render vengeance to His adversaries,

and will be merciful unto His land and to His people.

Ver. 36. slave orfree, literally, 'shut up or left free,' a common expression in the books of

Kings, indicating that all alike had perished ; though the expressions ' shut up,' ' left free,*

admit of two interpretations, viz. 'young,' 'grown up,' and 'slave,' 'free.'
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§ 161. HabakkUK III.

The Psalm of Habakkuk.

npHREE great invasions have left their traces in the lyric poetry of
*- the Hebrews; the Assyrian invasion of Sennacherib^, the Scy-

thian invasion in the reign of Josiah*, and those inroads of the

Chaldseans^ which ended in the destruction of Jerusalem.

The terror* which the first of these Chaldaean inroads spread among
the Jews is depicted in the writings of Habakkuk, The Chaldaeans^

are there depicted as a wild marauding tribe, strong in cavalry, some-

what like the Scythian^ hordes who but lately had terrified the city.

* See §§ 35—37; xlvi, xlviii, Ixxvi. and x Kings xxii. 48.

' See § 54. lix. and Jer. iv—vi. ^ Hab. i. and i Kings xxiv. 2.

* Hab. i. 6—xo, * For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and restless people, which

marcheth through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwelUngplaces that are not tlieirs.

They are terrible and dreadful ; judgment and dignity go forth before them ; thttir horses are

swifter than leopards, and sharper than evening wolves ; and their horsemen spread themselves

afar, they fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat ; they come up everyone for violence : their faces

are set upon destruction, and they gather captives as the sand ; and they scoff at kings, and

the princes are a scorn unto them, and they deride every stronghold ; and they heap dust,

and take it' {i.e. they throw up earth-works and take the stronghold), destruction^ literallyi

east wind, used figuratively as in Hosea xii. 2.

* The word * Chaldaean ' appears originally to have applied only to a part of the Babylo-

nian empire, and it is not till later that it became equivalent to ' Babylonian.' The change

may have dated from the time when Nabopolassar, himself probably of Chaldaean origin, .shook

off the yoke of Assyria, and set up an independent kingdom, which was henceforth called

indifferently Chaldasa, or Babylon. Thus it is that his son Nebuchadnezzar is styled in

Chronicles ' the king of the Chaldaeans' {2 Chron. xxxvi. 17). The word is used in Habakkuk

in the less extended signification ; the description of these invaders given in the first chapter

(see note 4) seems to carry us back to the time before the accession of Nabopolassar. In fact,

the whole tone of the prophet seems more suited to the religious revival of Josiah than to the

time of his son Jehoiakim, in whose reign occurred the first Chaldaean invasion mentioned in

the historical books {i Kings xxiv. 2). The nomad tribe which appears here were no doubt

a few years later incorporated with the more peaceful inhabitants of the vast alluvial plain,

which was to form the Chaldaean or Babylonian empire, and helped to strengthen their hands

in the struggle for independence against Nineveh. We cannot tell whether the occasion men-

tioned by Habakkuk was their journey southwards, or whether they had been driven once

more into motion by the ' restless * spirit of their nation (Hab. i. 6) : but in either case it is not

hard to suppose that they made an earlier appearance before the walls of Jerusalem than that

recorded in the Book of Kings.

fi Hence it has even been suggested that the Chaldaeans here mentianed are the same as

the Scythians, and that the remains of that nation were incorporated in the Babylonian empire.

See Stanley, Jewish Ckurck^ 2nd series, p. 503.
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This fearful invasion was in the prophet's eyes a punishment for

the national sin, a punishment that involved the guilty and the in-

nocent alike. In his perplexity he is vouchsafed an oracle :
' Behold

he whose heart is lifted up within him shall not have his path straight

before him. But the just shall live by his faith {i.e. faithfulness)'.' The

hope which this promise kindled in the Prophet ' transformed him for

the moment into the Psalmist ; the ancient poetic fervour of Deborah

is kindled within him; the great days of old rise before him'; and

in that last outburst' of Hebrew poetry, the wild struggle is at length

calmed ; a deep peace settles down over the close of the life which had

begun in such a tempest of doubt and agitation*.' This poem has

evidently been used as a Psalm, for it still retains the musical direc-

tions' according to which it was sung. In fact it is exactly like those

of the Psalter, and therefore cannot be omitted in any complete collec-

tion of Hebrew psalms ; while for its own sake we are bound to include

' a composition unrivalled for boldness of conception, sublimity of

thought, and majesty of diction ',' 'the Pindaric ode of HabakkukV

The Prophet calleth on God tofulfil his word andappear in majesty.

O Jehovah, I heard Thy speech, and was afraid; 2

O Jehovah, revive Thy work in the course of the years,

in the course of the years make it to be known,

in wrath remember mercy!

Ver. 2. Thy speech, i. e. the oracle given to the prophet as recorded in chap. ii. 3, 4. 'The

vision is yet for the appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie ; though it tarry

wait for it, because it will surely come, it will not tarry. Behold^ he whose heart is lifted up

viithin him shall not have his path straight; but the just shall live by hisfaith.' it, i.e.

Thy work.

' Hab. ii. 4. ' iii. 2—15. ^ iii. 17—ig.
^ Stanley's yewish Church, 2nd series, p. 497.
* This psalm is styled a * prayer,' as was the 102nd Psalm ; it is to be sung * to dithy-

rambic measures' and is marked ' for leading with music;' see Appendix 6 [3), (4} ; the occur-

rence of musical directions in the superscription and of Selah m vv. 3, 9, 13 shew that this

Psalm was set to music and used in Temple service.
6 Aldis Wright in Bib. Diet. ' Habakkuk." ? Ewald.
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Tht People ncalkth kmu Cod ofold cameforth in triumphfrom Egyft.

I.

God Cometh from Teman, and the Holy One from mount. Paran
; 3

His glory covered the heavens, and the earth was full of His
praise

;

and brightness cometh from Him as the light, bright beams 4
from His side,

and there was the veil of His majesty;

before Him went the pestilence, 5
and plagues of fire after His footsteps

!

He stood and shook the earth, He beheld and drave asunder 6

the nations;

and the everlasting mountains were scattered,

the hills of old did bow, and the ways of old before Him :

I saw the tents of Cushan in affliction, 7

the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble.

Ver. 3. Teman, i. e. the South, meaning the southern part of Edom. Cp. Jer. xlix. 7, 8,

20, 2T ; and Chad. 8, 9. From the long sojourn at Kadesh (near Petra) a Sinaitic glory

accrued to the Idumsean mountains^ cp. § 156, Judges v. \. Paran, i, e. one of the mountains

in the Sinaitic cluster bordering on the wilderness of Paran, otherwise called * the mount of

God/ probably the hill looking down on the scene of the victory of Rephidi'm, Ex. xvii, 9, 10.

The mountains of the South are similarly described as the scene of God's manifestations in

the Exodus, Deut. xxxiii. 2 : 'Jehovah came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them ; he

shined forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten thousands of saints.' For a discussion

of the geography cp. Stanley's Sinai and Palestinf, 3rd edition, p. 40.

Ver. 4. as the light, i. e. as the Sun. veil, God was not seen though surrounded with

light, He 'covered Himself with light as with a garment' (§ 132. civ. 2].

Ver. 5. The light of God was a plague to any unholy thing that it glanced upcn ; see in

the history x Sam. v ; 2 Sam. vi. 7.

Ver. 7. tents of Cushan. The context shews that the allusion is not to Ethiopia, but to

some tribe dwelling near the Midianites. Mr Poole (,Bib. Diet.) suggests that Cushan may

have been a royal title {as there was a king of Mesopotamia of that name mentioned in

Judges iii. 8, 10).

curtains, i. e. which hang before the tent-door.

EE
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SUPPLEMENT, [§ 161. Hab. ni.

3-

Is Jehovah displeased against the rivers? 8

or is Thy anger against the rivers, or Thy wrath against the sea,

that Thou ridest upon Thine horses, upon Thy chariots of

triumph ?

Thy bow is made quite bare, the threatenings of Thine arrows 9

of victory.

Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.

4-

The mountains saw Thee, they trembled, the overflowing of 10

the waters passed by

;

the deep uttered his voice, the height lifted up his hands

;

the sun and moon stood still in their habitation, 11

at the light of Thy flying arrows, at the shining of Thy

glittering spear;

Thou marchest through the land in indignation, 12

Thou dost thresh the nations in anger.

5'

Thou wentest forth to save Thy people, to save Thine Anointed, 13

Thou woundedst the head of the house of the wicked, cleaving

him open to the neck

;

Thou didst strike with Thy arrows the head of his princes, 14

which came out as a whirlwind to scatter me,

their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly;

Ver. 8. triumph, literally, saving help.

Ver, 9. hare, i.e. for battle, cp. Is. lii. lo, * Jehovah hath made bare before all eyes His

holy arm.' «r«>wj, »'. r. lightning. Cp. ver. ii,

Ver. 10. kis, i. e. its, see Glossary,

Ver. II. sun and moon, the same phenomena are depicted as accompanying anothel

great victory of the Hebrews : see Josh. iii. 16, and § 156, Judges v. 20.

Ver. 13. cleaving him open to the neck, literally making bare (A. V. ' discovering,' see

Glossary) the foundation (of his body) unto the neck, i. e, cleaving him in twain by a f^rful

up-stroke.

Ver. 14. foorf i. e, oppressed Israel, see Olossaxy,
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Thou didst walk through the sea with Thine horses, 15
through the boiling of many waters.

Tit Frophit, strengthened by the thought of the fast to hear tht miseries of the present,

awatteth the interposition of God,

I.

When I heard, my body trembled, i(5

my lips quivered at the voice;

rottenness entered into my bones,

and I tremble in my knees,

for that I must wait in silence the day of trouble,

when He cometh up against the people to destroy them.

Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, 17

neither shall fruit be in the vines;

although the labour of the olive shall fail,

and the fields shall yield no meat;

although the flocks shall be cut off from the fold,

^nd there shall be no herd in the stall;

yet I will rejoice in Jehovah, i3

I will joy in the God of my salvation

;

the Lord Jehovah is my strength, 19

and hath made my feet like hinds' feet,

and maketh me to walk on my high places.

' Ver. 15. Cp. Job xlL 31, ' maketh the deep to boil like a pot.'

Ver. 16. my ^fftf^j, lit. * I tremble beneath me,* wait in silence. The Prophet prepares

himself for a long period of affliction and apparent desertion by God, and is nerved to the

endurance by the remembrance of God's former deliverances.

Ver. x/. meat i.e. fruit; so the *meat offering' (Lev. ii. 1) was of fine flour, not of flesh.

Ver. 19. This verse is taken from § la. xviii. 33. Compare this psalm with w. 7—19 of

the z8th. This termination is described by Stanley as 'a stiain as of a second David, leaping

frpm crag to crag like the free gazelle in a strength mightier than his own.'

£E3
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§ 162. Lamentations i
—

^v.

The Book of Lamentations.

/^N the fall of Jerusalem' deportation to Babylon' was the inevi-

^-^ table fate of those who remained in the city; the only other

alternative was to find an asylum in Egypt'. The miseries of those

who remained among the ruins are depicted in the 102nd Psalm*;

but those who had taken the other course were not more fortu-

nate. It was natural to suppose that Egypt would have been only

too glad to welcome the inveterate foes of her own great antago-

nist, and have settled them as a bulwark of her land. So in after

times the Athenians shewed a sound policy in giving the exiled Mes-

senians a settlement where they would be a thorn in the side of

Sparta; Persia, when her turn came, did not lose the opportunity,

but made the re-established Jerusalem into a bulwark of the empire

of Cyrus against the reviving Egyptian power. But, as before, Egypt

proved a ' broken reed :' the rout of Necho at Carchemish' had made

the name of Babylon too terrible for Egypt to dare to shew any

favour to the Jewish exiles. She barely tolerated their presence within

her borders, and by severity and oppression reduced them to starva-

tion. The despair of the exiles at this unexpected persecution finds

its expression in the book of Lamentations. The occasion for which

the book was written appears to have been some feast, if such a word

can be used of a solemn gathering in a land of exile. The object

throughout is not only to depict the desolation of Jerusalem and the

misery of the Jews whether exiles in Babylon or in Egypt, but to set

forth the great riddle of the Captivity^, and to offer an attempt at its

solution. The Jew asked himself, ' whence did all these misfortunes

come ?' A believer in the religion of Jehovah could only answer,

'from God Himself.' How then could the all-merciful God punish His

' Lam. i. 3, 4 ; ii. 5—7. ^ Lam. iii. 34. ' Lam. iv. 18 : v. 5, 6, g.
* S 79. ' Jer. xlvL s. « Cp. $§ So—82, Introduction.
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people so heavily and so long? To this question this book gives the

answer, that God was still punishing His people, because they had

sinned and must therefore learn the way to repentance. Here in fact

may be heard the first notes of one of those higher truths which were

taught by the Captivity", and which form the burden of the Psalms

of the Restoration.

A general tradition has assigned this poem to Jeremiah '. There is

no certain evidence of the aiithorship, but the circumstances described

correspond with those of the prophet's later years.

The poem is arranged on the alphabetical structure", and consists

of five parts, or lamentations^ which together form a dramatic whole.

Lamentation I.

—

The city of Jerusalem, under the image of a

uwnan, bewails her desolation and sufferings.

I*

Alas \ how doth the city sic solitary, that was full of people ! t

hour is she become as a widow, she that was great among the nations,

the princess among the provinces, how is she become tributary!

By night she weepeth, the tears are on her cheeks, z

among ali her lovers she hath none left to comfort her;

all her friends liave dealt treacherously with her, they are become her enemies.

Captive is Judah gone forth because of affliction and because of great servitude, 3

she dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest:

all her persecutors overtook her in the midst of her straits.

' Cp. Introduction to Book IV. p. 231.

' See the superscription in the LXX. 'And it came to pass, after that Israel had been

led captive and Jerusalem made desolate, that Jeremiah sat weeping, and he uttered this

Lamentation over Jerusalem.'

> For the alphabetical structure, see { 61. U, x, and S 130. cxix. All the Lamentations ate

alphabetical except the last: it has been suggested that, as in the case of the gth Psalm (5 61),

the writer was prevented from carrying out the alphabetical scheme which he had arranged for

himself. The 3rd Lamentation is more elaborately alphabetical than the others, and in the

and, 3rd, and 4th Lamentations the i6th and 17th letters are interchanged. This structure

is so essential to a right understanding of these poems, that a smaller type has been adopted

in order to maintain it.

Ver. 3. gone fortli, lit. 'wandered forth;' the Captivity was not one act, but a series sf

acts; in larger or .smaller bands, captives were continually being carried away by the Chal-

daeans, while other bands fled to Egypt into voluntary banishment to escape a similar fate.

Froli early times (cp. Joel iv. 2—8, Amos i. 6, 9) this emigration had begun, till we find

Jeremiah himself induced to flee to Egypt in terror of the Chaldaean army (cp. Jer. xxxix. i,

i, r4; xl—xliv, xlvi..x3—26; 2 Kings xxv. 28).
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Doleful are the ways of Sion, because none come to the solema feast i 4
all her gates are desolate; her priests sigh;

her virgins are afflicted, and she is in bitterness.

Enemies triumpli over her, her adversaries prosper; S
for Jehovah hath afflicted her for the multitude of her transgres^ons i

her children are gone into captivity before the oppressor.

From the daughter of Sion all her beauty is departed, 6
her princes are become like hjirts, that find no pasture;

they are gone without strength before the pursuer.

Grievous to Jerusalem is the remembrance of affliction and of her miseries;

when her people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none did help her;

the adversaries saw her, and did mock at her sabbaths.

Heavy are the sins of Jeiusalem : therefore is she become an abomination

;

all that honoured her despise her, because they have seen her nakedness;

yea, she herself sigheth and turneth aside

;

In her skirts is her filthiness, she rememberfith not the days to come;

therefore she fell down wonderfully, she had no comforter.

*0 Jehovah I behold mine affliction, for the enemy hath magnified himself.'

Kings have stretched forth their hands against all her treasures of old

;

for she hath seen that the heathen entered Into her sanctuary,

whom Thou didst command not' to enter into Thy congregation!

Lo ! all her people sigh, they seek bread

;

they have given their pleasant things for meat to refresh their soul:

' See, O Jehovah 1 and consider, for I am become vile.'

Men I unto you do I call, all ye that pass by; behold and see!

if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which Is done unto me,

wherewith Jehovah hath afflicted me in the day of His fierce anger.

Nay, He hath sent down fire into my bones, it prevaileth against them;

He hath spread a net for my feet, He hath turned me back,

He hath made me desolate and faint all the day.

On me hath He bound the yoke of my transgression by His hand,

it is wreathed and cometh on my neck; He hath made my strength to fail;

the Lord delivered me into their hands, I am not able to rise up.

Ver. 7. The interruption to both sense and structure caused by his words *all her

pleasant things that she had in the days of old' have suggested the idea, that they haife got

misplaced from the loth verse.

Ver. 13. Men ! unto you do I call. So again Prov. vlii. 4, *0 men, unto you do I call/
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Put away and trodden under foot are all the mighty men in the midst of me, 15
the Lord hath called an assembly to crush my young men

;

the Lord hath trampled the daughter of Sion as in a winepress.

Rivers of tears run from mine eyes, yea, 1 weep thereat, 16

because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me

!

my children are desolate, because the enemy prevailed.

Sion spreadeth forth her hands, there is none to comfort her; 17

Jehovah hath commanded concerning Jacob that his enemies be about Him

;

Jerusalem has become an abomination among them.

True is Jehovah and righteous; for 1 have rebelled against His commandment; 18

hear, I pray you, all ye people, and behold my sorrow

;

my virgins and my young men are gone into captivity*

Upon my lovers have I called, but they deceived me; 19
my priests and mine elders gave up the ghost in the city;

while they sought their meat to refresh their souls.

Vouchsafe to behold, O Jehovali, for I am in distress

;

30
my heart is turned within me, for I have grievously rebelled

;

abroad the sword bereaveth, at home it is as death.

When I sigh, they hear me: 'there is none to comfort me;* 21

9II mine enemies have heard of my trouble, they are glad that Thou hast done it:

Thou shalt bring on the day that Thou hast called—and they shall be like unto me

Yet let their wickedness come before Thee, aa

do unto them as Thou hast done unto me for all my transgressions;

for my sighs are many and my heart is faint.

Lamentation II,

—

The Prophet sheweih how all the miseries of

Jerusalem come at the hand of God Himself

I.

Alas for the daughter of Sion 1 the l.ord hath covered her with a cloud in His anger, x

and cast down from heaven unto earth the beauty of Israel

;

and remembered not His footstool, in the day of His wrath 1

Behold, He hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied

;

a

He hath thrown down in His wrath the strongholds of the daughter of Judah

;

He hath brought down, He hath profaned the kingdom and the princes thereof,

Cut off is all the horn of Israel ; in His fierce anger hath He cut it off; 3

He hath drawn back His right hand from before the enemy;

He burned Jacob like a flaming fire, which devoureth round about,

Ver. 20. is turned^ i.e. repent,
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DespitefuIIy hath He bent His bow, even like an adversary, 4

With His right hand He aimed like an enemy, and slew all that was pinsant to the eye

in the tents of the daughter of Sion; He poured out His fury like fire.

Even as an enemy was the Lord, He hath swallowed up Israel; 5

He hath swallowed up all her palaces, He hath destroyed His strongholds

;

and hath increased in the daughter of Sion mourning and lamentation.

Furiously hath He torn up His tabernacle, His place of assembly He rooteth up as a vine ; 6

— hath caused the feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten in Sion

;

He hath despised in His anger the king and the priest

2.

Grievously hath He cast off His altar, He hath abhorred His sanctuary; 7

He hath, given up to the hand of the enemy the walls of her palaces;

they have made a noise in the House of Jehovah as at a solemn feast.

He hath purposed destruction against the wall of the daughter of Sion; 8

He hath stretched out a line. He hath not withdrawn His hand from destroying;

He made the rampart and the wall to lament and to languish together.

Into the ground her gates are sunk. He hath rent and broken her bars, 9

hec king and her princes are among the Gentiles: the law is no more

;

her prophets also find no vision from Jehovah.

Joyless are the elders of the daughter of Sion ; they sit upon the ground and keep silence; lo

they have cast dust upon their heads, they have girded themselves with sackcloth

;

the virgins of Jerusalem h^g down their heads to the ground.

I0! mine eyes do fail with tears, my bowels are troubled; i^

my liver is poured upon the earth, for the destruction of the daughter of my people

;

because the children and the sucklings swoon in the streets of the city.

3-

'STother,' say they, * where is com and wine!* 12

when they swooned as the wounded in the streets of the city;

when their*soul was poured out into their mother's bosom.

Naught can I say for thee: naught can I liken to thee, O daughter of Jerusalem; 13

what shall I equal to thee to comfort thee, O vir^n daughter of Sion?

for thy wound is great as the sea; who can heal thee

7

Only vain and foolish things have thy prophets seen; 14

they have not discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity

;

they have prophesied false prophecies to lead thee astray.

Revilers clap their hands at thee, every one that passeth by

;

15

they hiss, and wag their head at the daughter of Jerusalem

;

* Is this the dty men call the perfection of beauty, the joy of the whole earth V

Ver. 13. Naught can I say for thee^ u e. there is no suffering similar to thine, the

comparison of which with thine own might lessen thy grief.

Ver. 14. discovered. See Glossary.

Ver. 15, 16. These verses present a singular instance of the irregularity of alphabetical

structure, similar to that found in iii. 43—46 and Lam. iv. 15, 16, It is imiwrtant to mark
such coincidences of irregularity, as tending to shew that the writings in which they occur are

from the pen of one author.
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Proudly have thine enemies opened their mouth against thee

;

16

they hiss and gnash their teeth, saying, ' We have swallowed her up

!

'this is the day we have looked for, we have found, we have seen it/

Stvely Jehovah hath done that which He had devised; ^ X7

He Irath fulfilled His word of old; He hath thrown down and hath not pitied

;

He hath caused thine enemy to rejoice over thee, He hath set up the horn of thine

adversaries.

4.

Their heart cried unto Jehovah, 'O wall of the daughter of Sion; i3

let tears run down like a river day and night:

give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine eye cease.'

* Up ! arise ! cry out in the night : in the beginning of the watches 19

pour out thine heart like water before the face of the Lord

;

lift up thine hand toward Him for the life of the young children/

^-Vouchsafe, O Jehovah, to consider to whom Thou hast done this

;

20

shall the women eat their fruit and the children to whom they give suck?

shall the priest and the prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lordt'

* Woe for the young and for the old, they lie on the ground in the streets

;

zt

my virgins and my young men are fallen liy the sword;

Thou hast slain them in Thine anger, Thou hast killed and not pitied.'

* Tea, Thou hast called together as on a solemn day the dwellers round about

;

22

in the day of Thine anger none escaped nor remained

;

those that I swaddled and brought up hath mine enemy consumed/

Lamentation III.'

—

One of the suffering Jews telleth his personal

sufferings^ and seeth in his sorrow a help to repentance^

Am I not the man that have seen affliction by the rod of His wrath?

Aye, He hath brought me into darkness, not into light

;

Against me only tumeth He His band, all the day long.

Ver. 19. The fourth line 'that faint for hunger in the top of every street,' which

interrupts the structure, seems to have been interpolated to make the sense clear.

Ver. 22. Thou hast called together the dwellers in the defenceless towns of the country to

Jerusalem for protecUon, as though it were to a feast ; but their coming together was not for

protection, but for death. In like manner in the great siege of Jerusalem by Titiw the

inhabitants of the villages flocked together for safety to the capital.

^ Argument.—In this Lamentation the height of the drama is reached ; the sufferings of

the nation are individualized in the person of one man. The sufferer, weary of lamenting his

woes, tries to glean some good from his misery. I'his mood opens the way to the idea that

sorrow has its good side, as leading to repentance. Cp. S 75> ^ Introduction.
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Broken of Him are my bones^ my flesh and my skin hath He wasted away; 4
Builded hath He against me ; He hath compassed me with gall and travail, 5
Brought me into' dark places, as they that be dead of old. 6

Compassed am I that I cannot get out ; He hath made my chain heavy

;

7
Crying also, I howl aloud, but He shutteth out my prayer

;

8

Closed are my ways with hewn stones, my paths hath He made crooked. 9

Dreadful was He to me as a bear lying in wait, as a lion in secret places

;

10

Desolate hath He made me ; He hath led mg aside and torn me in pieces

;

i z

Drawing His bow, He set me as the mark for His arrow, zz

Even into my reins hath He caused to enter the sons of His quiver; 13

Every day was I a derision to all peoples, and their song all the day long. 14

Exceeding bitterness hath filled my soul, yea He hath made me drunken with wormwood, 15-

For my teeth, He hath broken them with gravel stones ; He hath rolled me in ashes. 16

Far off from peace hast Thou set my soul ; I forget prosperity; 17

For I said, 'my trust, and my hope in Jehovah is perished.' i&-

Get not mine affliction out of remembrance, the wormwood and the gall; ig

Graven are they on my heart, my soul is humbled within me

;

so

Gladly do I recall to mind,—therefore have I hope— • 2z

* How the mercies ofJehovah are not consumed, and His compassions fail not

;

22
* How they are renewed every morning ; great is Thy faithfulness, O Jehovah !

*
23

He is my portion, saith my soul, therefore will I hope in Him. 24

In Jehovah is kindness to them that wait for Him, to the soul that seeketh Him; 25

It is good that a man should quietly wait for the saving help of Jehovah

;

26

It is good for a man that he hear the yoke in his youth, 27

Keeping silence he sitteth alone, when Jehovah layeth burdens upon him, 28

Kissing the dust with his mouth, if so be there may yet be hope, 29

Keeping not his cheek from the smiters, filled full with reproach, 30

Lo ! the Lord will not cast off for ever ; 31

Let Him cause grief, yet will He have pity according to the multitude of His mercies, 32

Loath is He to afflict and to grieve the children of men, * 33

3

Men crush under their feet all the prisoners of the earth

;

34
Blen turn aside the right of a man before the face of the Most High

;

35

Men subvert a man in his cause—but the Lord hath not seen it. 36

Ver. 5. gall^travail; see Glossary.

Ver. 13. the sons ofHis quiver^ i.e. the arrows. Inversely, sons are said to fill a man's

quiver ; Cp, § 95. cxxviii. 6.

Ver. IS. •wormwood, a bitter herb, is symbolical of bitter calamity and sorrow, Cp. Jer,

%x. 15, xxiit. 13.

Ver. 16. gravel, cp. Prov. xx. 7.

Ver. 36. hath not seen ; else He would have punished, ,
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Ko man hath said and brought it to pass, when the Lord commanded it not

;

37
Nay, is it not from the mouth of the Most High that evil proceedeth and good} 38
Need a man complain while he liveth, a man for the punishment of his sin? 39

let us search and try our ways, and turn again to Jehovah

!

40
Oar hearts with our hands let us lift up unto -God in the heavens

!

41
Our transgressions and otu* rebellions hast Thou not pardoned? 42

Bound about us is Thine anger, and Thy wrath ; Thou hast slain and hast not pitied I 43
Round about Thee are Thy clouds, that our prayers should not pass through; 44
Refuse hast Thou made us, and o£fscouring in the midst of the peoples* 45

Proud enemies have opened their mouths against us, 46
Pdin and the pit are come upon us, desolation and destruction, 47
F^jols of water are in mine eyes, for all the daughters of my city

;

48

Streams of tears trickle down, and stay not ; yea, they run without ceasing. 49
S lall not Jehovah look down, and behold from heaven ? 50
Sore are mine eyes with weeping, for all the daughters of my city. 51

4-

They that are mine enemies mthout cause chased me sore like a bird

;

52

They have cut oiF my life in the dungeon, and cast a stone upon me, S3
The waters flowed ovet my head; then I said, 'I am cut off.* 54

trpon Thy name did I call, O Jehovah, from the deep of the dungeon

;

55
Unto my voice Thou gavest heed : hide not Thine ear at my breathing and my cry

;

56
Upon the day that I called upon Thee, Thou drewest nigh ; Thou saidst ' Fear not.' 57

Verily Thou hast pleaded the cause of my soul, O Lord, Thou hast delivered my life ; 58
Very grievous is my wrong, Thou hast seen it, O Jehovah ; plead Thou my cause I 59
Verily Thou hast seen all their vengeance, and their imaginations against me. 60

With thine ears hast Thou heard their reproach, and their imaginations against me, 6x

What they say, that are against me, and their device against me all the day long, 62

When they sit down, or when they rise up, lo ! I am their song I 63

Yield unto them a recompence, O Jehovah, according to the work of their hands

!

64
Yield unto them sorrow of heart ! Thy curse be upon them I 65

Yea, persecute, and destroy them in anger, from under the heavens of Jehovah ! 66

Ver. 37. JVb man. The sense is, ' Nothing whatever is done on earth without the fiat

of God.'

Ver. 39. v/Atle he liveik, i. e. while there is life, there is yet time for amendment; without

amendment, mourning over sin and its consequences is not repentance.

Ver. 43—46. See ii. 15, 16.

Ver. 51, daughters of my city. Cp. § 36. xlviii. Z2 and Lam, ii. 22,
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Lamentation IV/

—

Tke punishment of the innocent and of the

guilty alike^ is a riddle only to be answered byfaith in a future

retribution.

t.

Alas, how is the gold become dim ! how is the most fine gold changed I x

the stones of the sanctuary are poured out in the top of every street I

Behold the sons of Sion, the precious ones, comparable to fine gold

!

s

how are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of tlie hands of the potter I

Cruel is the daughter of my people, like the ostriches in the wilderness

;

3

even the sea monsters draw out the breast, they give suck to their young

:

Dried up for thirst is the tongue of the sucking child, it cleaveth to the roof of his mouth, 4

the young children ask bread, and no man breaketh it unto them.

Even they tliat did feed delicately are desolate in the streets; 5

they that were brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills

;

For the punishment of the sin of the daughter of my people is greater than the sin of Sodom, 6

that was overthrown in a moment; no hand was laid upon iL

s.

Glistening above the snow were her princes, whiter were they than milk

;

7

they were more ruddy in body than rubies, and in person than sapphires

;

How is their face become black, yea blacker than a coal ! they are not known in the streets ; 8

their skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

It is better to be slain with the sword, than to be slain with hunger

;

9

for these pine away, stricken through for want of the fruits of the field.

Kindly women have sodden their own children with their hands, 10

this was their meat in the destruction of the daughter of my pebple,

Lo ! Jehovah hath accomplished His fury. He hath poured out His fierce anger; n
He haih kindled a fire in Sion, and it hath devoured the foundations thereof.

3.

Mighty ones of the earth and all the inhabitants of the world would not have believed, 12

how that the adversary and the enemy have entered the gates of Jerusalem,

Namely, how the sins of her prophets and the iniquities of her priests, 13

that have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her, have caused this thing.

' Arguntent.—^The perplexing thought occurs that all have not sinned alike, yet all alitce

are punished. Why should not the guilty alone suffer ? The prophets, and priests, the highest

and most sacred officers of the nation, have been the most guilty, and yet they only share the

common woe. It is clear then that God does not mete out justice in the present ; the Jews

must wait in faith for an ultimate retribution.

Vv. 13, 14. lHYicJtriesis and prophets^ instead of being the centre of unity in the besieged

city, instead of by their calmness and wisdom saving the people from the fury of party strife,

themselves led the murderous tumults that everywhere took place ; as murderers they be-

came pollutedy and the people fied from them as from lepers. Even the keatken, wlio in

V. 12 had thought that Jerusalem would never be taken, saw that the time of her deftnictioa

had come.
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Out of the way did they wander^ as blind men in the streets, polluted with blood* 14

so that men could not touch their garments

;

'Remove' cried the people to them, 'unclean! depart! depart! touch not!' yet they 15.

stiove, going to and fro;

they said, 'They shall no more sojourn there among the heathen.'

Put away are they from the face of Jehovah ; He will no more regard them 16

they respected not the persons of priests, they favoured not the elders.

Sore are our eyes in seeking vainly for our help, 17

in our watching have we watched for a nation that could not save us.

They hunt our steps that we cannot go in our streets; i3

our end is near, oiu* days are fulfilled ; for our ^nd is come.

Upon us came oppressors, swifter than the ^gles of heaven, 19

they pursued us upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

Verily, the breath of our nostrils, the Anointed of Jehovah was taken in their pits, so

of whom we said ' Under his shadow we shall live among the heathen.'

Wilt thou rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz, si

the cup also shall pass unto thee, thou shalt be drunken and make thyself naked.

Ver. 15. This verse contains a dramatic fragment from the siege of Jerusalem. Ezekiel

[xi. X—xo, xiv. 10, xvL 6) gives us a general picture of the domestic struggles of those years of

trial ; but nowhere do we iind so vivid a description of a single scene. The priests and prophets

led a £u:tion, which rested its whole hope on the speedy return of those already in exile to

help their brethren at home. In answer to the cry of abhorrence raised by their fellow-citizens

at their murderous proceedings, they cried in blind fury 'not long will they sojourn among

the heathen.' That is, ' our brother exiles will soon be here to help us!' So the spectacle

of a divided city operated as an encouragement to the heathen to complete its destruction

;

they respected not the priests and the elders^ who should have been a source of strength to

the besieged ; and went forward in their bloody work.

Ver. 17. a nation that could not save us, i.e. Egypt, to whom the Jews looked for

help against the Chaldaeans, cp. Is. xxx. 1—7 ; yxxi. 1—3 ; but in vain, as had the Egyptians

had the will, they had not the power. See the defeat of Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish,

Jer. xlvi. 2—12. See Introduction, p. 42a

Ver. 18. Here is described the case of exiles who have fled to Egypt for help and found

none, for out of fear of the Chaldaeans the Egyptians forbid the fugitives to £0 in tkeir

streets, i- e. to traffic backwards and forwards to Jerusalem.

Ver. zo. Anointed. The king, who should have accompanied the fugitives to Egypt,

was taken prisoner by the Chaldaeans. Probably Jehoiachin is meant, who was taken when

going and led 10 Babylon (2 Kings xxiv ; 2 Chron. xxxvi}. Cp. Jer. xxix. 2 ; Ezek. xvii. 12.

Ver. 21. The Edom\\A% are now occupying the land of Uz, the country in which Job lived

(Job i. i), to the east of Palestine, probably not far from Mount Seir, their old habitation.

This land had probably been assigned to them by the conquering Chaldaeans. The active

assistance which the Edom\\.t% gave to Nebuchadnezzar at once embittered the hatred of

the Jews (cp. § 100, cxxxvii.) and conciliated the friendship of the Chaldaeans. They were

then allowed to inhabit the south of Palestine and the plateau between it and Egypt, which

they continued to hold till the time of the Maccabees (l Mace iv. 15, 29, 61) ; they appear

also to have had territory to the N. E. of Jerusalem (i Mace, v, 3), to which there may be

an allusion here.

cup. Cp. Hab. ii. 15.
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Yeaj thy punishment is accomplished, O daughter of Zion; He will no more carry thee away; 23

He will visit thine iniquity, O daughter of Edom, He will discover thy sins^

Lamentation V.

—

The people detail their life of toil and trouble^

and look to God in faith to begin ffis work of deliverance.

Remember, O Jehovah, what is come upon ^s ; consider and behold our reproach ! i

our inheritance is turned to strangers, our houses to aliens, 2

We are orphans and fatherless, our mothers are as widows: 3

we have drunken our water for money, our wood is sold unto us, 4

Our necks are under persecution ; we labour and have no rest ;
'„

5

we have given the hand to the Egyptians, yea, to the Assyrians, only to be satisfied with bread. 6

Our fathers have sinned and are not; we bear their iniquities; 7

bondmen have rule over us ; no man delivereth us out of their hand, 8

We get our bread with the peril of our lives, because of the sword of the wilderness. 9

Our 'skin is- burnt like an oven for the soreness of the famine. 10

They ravished the women in Sion, and the maids in the cities of Judah; 11

princes were hanged up by them, the faces of the elders were not honoured

;

t2

They took the young men to grind, and the children fell down under the wood, 13

the elders have ceased from the gate, the young men from their music, 14

The joy of our heart is ceased, our dance is turned into mourning; 15

the crown is fallen from our head; woe unto us that we have sinned [ i6

For this our heart is faint; for these things our eyes are dim; 17

because of the mountain of Sion that is desolate, so that foxes walk upon it. xS

Thou, O Jehovah, sittestaking for ever: Thy throne is from generation to generation; ig

wherefore dost Thou forget us for ever, and forsakest us so long time? ao

Turn Thou unto us, O Jehovah, and we shall be turned; renew our days as of old : 21

or wilt Thou utterly reject us? wilt Thou be very wroth against us? 2a

Ver. 22. Here breaks out the hope of a Messianic kingdom, in which Jerusalem shall once

more rule over the nations and punish her enemies, which is the theme of later Psalms. Cp,

§§ 37. 63. notes.

Ver. 4. watery wood. The very commonest necessities of life can only be got for money.
Ver. 6. kand to the Egyptians, They have made terms with their enemies to save their

-Jives from starvation.

Ver. 9. sword—wilderness. The fu^tives dwell in the N. E. of Egypt, where they are

exposed to the sudden incursion of the marauding Bedouins of the desert, such tribes as are
described in'§ 85. cxx.

Ver. 13. grind. So Samson was employed as a slave to grind com (Judges xvi. 21).

Ver. 14. gatet the place of public resort. Cp. § 134. cvii. 3a; xxix. 7.



APPENDIX A.

On the origin and arrangement of the Psalter,

It has been stated in the Preface, that the Psalms have been arranged, not

by their common numbering in the Psalter, but according to the periods of the

History, to which they seem most nearly to relate. This change has been

made because the accepted order of the Psalms has obscured their historical

meaning*. That order is only the result of accidental growth, the Psalter

itself resembling rather such a volume as would be produced if several different

hymn-books were bound together than one carefully ordered selection.

I, SuperscriptioTis. The superscriptions^, or titles, which will be found at

the head of most of the Psalms in the Bible Version, are hardly in any cases

the work of the authors of the Psalms : they have for the most part been added

in a later age, to suggest historical circumstances from which the psalm might

naturally have originated ', or to give directions for the music by which it was

to be accompanied in the services of the 2nd Temple^.

1. Composite Psalms. Several of the Psalms bear traces of being them-

selves a coinpilation ; these have been called composite Psalms, as containing

within them parts of more than one Psalm. The most remarkable cases are

the following; the 6oth Psalm (§§ ii, 125), of which the keynote is 'O God.

thou hast cast us out and scattered abroad,' could only have been written at

the time of the dispersion ; but it contains an older fragment, inserted between

the Sth and loth verses, which is an oracle given to David, and promising

.victory over Edom and Moab. The independence of this part is clearly

proved by its recurrence in the loStli Psalm.

The 19th Psalm (§ 8) consists of two parts (w. i—6 and 7—15); the first

* Cp. Perowne, The Book of Psalms, Introduction, p. txxxix. 'To give a reason for the

place of each Psalm is as impossible as to give a reason for the order of the different Suras in

the Koran.' See also Stanley's Jewish Church, 2nd series, p. 585, on the authorship of the

Books of the Old Testament.

' See Appendix B,

» As the notices of authorship or history, pp. 438, 440.

* As the musical directions, pp. 441, 443,
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reflects the joy of David in the works of nature: the second the joy of some

later Israelite in the study of the Law.

The io8th Psalm is not strictly speaking a psalm at all, being merely the

result of the combination of part of the S7th, with the oracle mentioned above

as forming part of the 6oth. See § 43-

The J4th Psalm (§§ 3, 4) is composed of two psalms, both apparently the

work of David: the first (vv. 7—10) sung before the Ark had teen established

at Jerusalem, and summoning the gates to be lifted up to receive the Ark: the

2nd (vv. I—6) written after Jerusalem had become known as 'the hill of

Jehovah.'

The 144th Psalm (§ 142) is almost all a compilation, and it contains three

verses (vv. 12^-14) which do not harmonize with the despairing tone of the

rest of the psalm, but describe, in all the joy of the golden era of David, the

plenteousness of a time of national prosperity.

The 68th Psalm, the great Dedication Ode (§ 114), contains quotations

from the song of Deborah and other hymns of triumph.

The 27th Psalm (§ 24) contains a plaintive psalm inserted between the 7th

and 15th verses of the original psalm : it breaks off suddenly from ' offering

offeringsofjoy in the Temple' with the cry ' Hearken unto my voice, O Jehovah,

when I cry... for there are false witnesses risen up against me and such as

breathe out cruelty.'

In I Chron. xvi, the psalm given by the chronicler as sung at the Conse-

cration of the Temple of Solomon, consists of portions of several psalms ; thus

w. 8—22 came from § 144. cv. i— 15, w. 23—33 from § 34, xc. i— 13, and

w. 34, 35 from § 233- cvi. I, 45, 46.

3. Recurrence of Psalms. It may be added that there are instances in

which a psalm occurs in more than one place. These instances prove that the

several collections out of which the Psalter was made were formed independ-

ently of one another ; or else the same psalm would not have occurred more

than once. Thus (i) the 70th Psalm occurs again in the 40th; see § 72; (2) the

14th Psalm, 'The fool hath said in his heart, etc' occurs again as the 53rd j

see § 84 ; (3) parts of the 57th and 60th are combined to make up the 108th,

see § 143; and (4) the i8th Psalm occurs also in 2 Sam. xxii.

4. Doxologies. Where the different smaller collections begin and end is a

matter of conjecture. The Psalter has generally been considered to consist of

five books: the ist containing Pss. i—xli ; the 2nd, xlii—Ixxil; the 3rd, Ixxiii

—Ixxxix; the 4th, xc—cvi; the 5th, cvii—clj of some such division traces

still, remain.

Thus it appears to have been the custom among the compilers to conclude

any collection of psalms with a doxology, or set form of ' praise to Jehovah,? It
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is probable that this custom was adopted from the Temple service, where the

,
call to praise Jehovah would be used as we use the ' Gloria Patri.' These
doxologies, differing considerably from one another, appear four times in the

Psalter, as follows

:

§ 29. xli. 13. Blessed be Jehovah, God of Israel,

from everlasting to everlasting!

Amen and Amen.

§ 63. Ixxii. 18, 19. Blessed be Jehovah God, the God of Israel,

who only doeth wondrous things;

and blessed be the Name of His majesty for ever,

and all the earth shall be filled with His majesty.

Amen, Amen!

§ 133- cvL 46. Blessed be Jehovah, God of Israel,

from everlasting and world without end,

and let all the people say. Amen.

§ 124. Ixxxix. 50. Praised be Jehovah for evermore.

Amen and Amen.

The doxology at the end of the io6th Psalm is quoted as part of the psalm

in I Chron. xvi. 35, 36, and therefore either we must assume that it was con-

stantly used with the psalm in the Temple service, (for which reason it has

been printed with the psalm',) or the quotation in Chronicles must be from the

minor collection of psalms to which the doxology had been already appended.

The separation between the 4th and jth books cannot therefore be pressed.

Besides the doxology after the 72nd Psalm,'we have a notice appended,

' The prayers of David, the son of Jesse, are ended,'—prayers here meaning

psalms, as in Hab. iii.' and Ps. cii.' The notice marks a change of subject

rather than the conclusion of a book, as may be seen by comparing it with the

similar notices in Job xxxi. 40, 'The words of Job are ended,' and in Jer. li,

64, ' Thus far are the words of Jeremiah.'

J. Smaller collections, of which the Psalter is made up. On the whole it

is agreed that there are at least three distinct collections, Pss. i—41 ; Pss. 4a

—89; Pss. 90—150; the two latter of which are themselves compiled froni

several sources.

I. The 1st collection (Pss. i—41) is generally accepted as containing more

-Davidian psalms than the others: all except four* are assigned by the supcr-

» See § 133. " § 161. ' § 79-

< These are Pss. i, z, lo and 33. Of tliese Ps. io should he united to Ps. 9 as in LXX., see

§ 6t. Ps. 33, which has no superscription, comes from a very late period, and seems to have

been once joined by mistake to Ps. 32,

FF
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scriptions to him, and, of these, eleven^ have been held in this work to he

certainly his. The 'use or song of the bow*' was handed down by memory,

and this may at first have been the case with some of the old relics' of David's

time. In the time of Solomon however or of the kings of his century, a col-

lection must have been formed to preserve the longer psalms; at any rate,

whether previously compiled or not, David's Psalms were arranged together

about the time of Josiah, incorporated with others, which were supposed to

be of the same date, and the name of David was given to the whole collec-

tion, This compiler (in the 7th century) probably wrote the ist Psalm (§ 60)

as an introduction to the whole, and may have inserted the ind (§ 16) from

some extant group of Solomon's songs*. The further characteristics of this

first division are the use of the word Jehovah', the presence of several histo-

rical notices', (which appear to come from original sources and not from the

books of Samuel,) atid finally, the comparative meagreness of musical direc-

tions.

II. The and collection (Pss. 42—89) consists of two parts, one, mainly

assigned to David (Pss, 51—72), and the other, in two sections, to David's

singers (Pss. 42—50; Pss, 73—89). Hence it has been suggested that the

order of the Psalms in this collection has been changed, and that originally

the Davidic part (51—71) came first, and was followed by the non-Davidic

(42— 50 and 73— 89). This second collection is characterized (i) by the use

of Elohim, and not of Jehovah', (1) by the fullness of musical directions,

(3) by the assignment of many psalms to traditionally celebrated musicians,

(4) by the prevalence of historical inscriptions of an imtrustworthy character'.

It contains only one really Davidic psalm', and that a fragment inlaid in a

psalm of a later time. The collection seems to have been arranged by a com-

' Pss. 3, 4, 7, 8, IX, 15, x8, ig, 24, 29, 32, and perhaps 23, 27.

^ § z8. 2 Sam, i. x8. Cp. the superscription of Fs. 60, io teach, ue. to be learnt.

' Cp. §§ 10, II. Pss. no, 60.

^ Cp. z Kings iv. 32 ; song^ is the general term ; see Appendix B (3).

5 Three titles are applied to the Deity ; Adonai, which has been translated Lord; Elohim
' the mighty,' which has been translated God; and Jehovah * He that is,' the national God of

the Jews: see article 'Jehovah' in Diet. o/Bible.,

^ Pss. 3, 7, 18 : see Appendix B (2),

"> Even in Pss. 53, 70, 71, which have appeared entirely or partly in Pss. 14, 40, 22,

respectively : this coniirms the theory which accounts for the absence of the name Jehovah by

supposing that the compiler of this collection, in accordance with his own feelings or the

custom of his time, scrupulously refrained from the use of the more awful name of Jehovah,

and wrote Elohim in its place. This change was not completely carried out, for in the five

last Psalms Jehovah reappears. For the origin of the scruple, see Lev, xxiv. x6 ; Deut. xxviii.

53 ; and article 'Jehovah' in Diet, o/BibU^
^ See Appendix B (2}.

> Ps. 6a, see %% 11, 12;,
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piler after the Captivity', who had the special desire of the period to resuscitate

all relics of David, whether genuine or not, and who took part in the restora-

tion of the Temple music as far as possible in its old form. In his reverence

for the traditional founders of his art, he forgot the difference between the

poet who composed the poem and the musicians who arranged the service,

and thus attributed psalms to men who, even had the psalms been the product

of David's time, would not have been likely to be the authors'.

III. The 3ni and concluding division (Pss. 90— 150) has been divided into

the 4th and 5th Books, from an uncertain interpretation of Ps. cvi. 46, It con-

tains in itself several minor collections

:

(i) The IS pilgrim odes. Pss. loi— 134: see §85.

(1) The 10 Hallelujah psalms. Pss. 103—107; in—118; 135, 136; 146

— ijo. These are a group of psalms evidently designed for Temple use, in

most of which Hallelujah^ occurs either at the beginning or the close. We
may imagine the singing and music to cease, and the people, to the sound of

the priests' trumpets, to join in a mighty chorus of ' Praise Jehovah.'

(3) Pss. 92—100, a group marked Ijy the almost entire absence of super-

scriptions.

The further characteristics of this division are

(i) the comparative meagreness of the superscriptions,

(2) the preservation of two really Davidic psalms*,

(3) the return to the use of the name 'Jehovah'*.

There is far fess unity in this third division than in the two preceding, but

the repetitions of previous psalms make it necessary to suppose that it assumed

its present form before its union with the other two'.

These three great collections were thus compiled at different times and by

^ Bat before the compilation of tlie third division, because in it we find the loSth Psalm,

which is only a repetition of the 57th and 60th Psalms in their Elohistic form.

* For the early distinction of poet and singer, cp. Ex. xv. i, 20, 21. Cp. the evident interest

in musical details displayed by the author of the Books of Chronicles, espedally 1 Chron.

vi. XXV. : 2 Chron. v.

' Hallelujah occurs at the beginning and end of 106, 113, 115, 13s, I46> 1481 149. 'S",

at the beginning only of iii, 112, and at the end of 104, 105, 116, 117, 147. It either docs

not occur, or has been accidentally omitted in 103, 107, 114, part of 113, 118, 136 [another

form of 135), which, however, are too much akin to the group to be separated from it. In

LXX. Hallelujah is considered to be the superscription of these Psalms.

* Pss. 101, no.
' Except in the 108th Psalm whicliis a mere repetition oftheS7th and 6oth in their Elohistic

form ; so Ps. Ixxxvi. 14 is repeated from liv. 3 : such repetitions prove that the third dirision

is later than the 2nd.

« Its compiler seems to have found Ps. 90 in some old collection, possibly attributed

to Moses : hence he prefixed it to the collection. Similarly Ps. 2 was placed at the head of the

1st collection,

FF2
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different men \ from materials which from various sources they found ready to

their hands: for these psalms they either adapted the extant or traditionary

superscriptions, or themselves invented new ones according to the use and

nature of the individual psalms.

The concluding portion of the Psalter must have been known to the author

of the Chronicles % and the whole is mentioned in Maccabees ^ as ' the (work^)

of David.*

In the LXX, a Greek translation made at Alexandria in the third century

B.C., we find considerable changes, and a remarkable ignorance of the mean-

ing of the musical inscriptions hardly to be accounted for by distance from

Jerusalem.

Some time then must be allowed between the final compilation of the

Psalter, and its translation by the LXX *, during which the musical termino-

logy^ may have been forgotten, and fresh errors have accumulated with regard

to the authorship of particular psalms®. The final compilation can hardly

' Cp. the avowed editing of some of the Proverbs of Solomcn ty * the men of Hezekiah,

king of Judah.' Prov. xxv. i, * These are also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of

Hezekiah king of Judah copied out.'

* Cp. the Psalm in _i Chron. xvi. How freely a compiler cut up any existing materials

to suit his own purpose, may be seen from the fact, that w. 8—22 come from Ps. cv. 1—is»

w. 23—33 from Ps. xcvi. i—13 ; w. 34—36 from Ps. cvi. i, 47, 48. Cp. p. 432. It is instruc-

tive to notice that none of these Psalms are referred to David in the superscriptions.

May we not infer that in the time of the chronicler all the psalms were already associated

with David?
3 Cp. 2 Mace. ii. 13.

4 Ilp may be perhaps useful to give the numbers of the Psalms in the LXX. and in the

Vulgate as compared with the received Hebrew text and the Authorised Version.

LXX. 1—8 I 9
I

10—112
I

113
I

114, 115
I

116—14s
I

146, 147 1
148—150 I

A. V. I—8
I
9, 10

I
II—113 I

114, 115 j 116
I
117—146

I
147 1

148 —150 I

^ Thus Michtam is translated * for inscription on a pillar/ and most of their interpreta-

tions of the to Hebrew airs or measures have been rejected by modem Hebraists.

^ Thus we find that by the time of the LXX. two somewhat contradictory tendencies

had crept in. One editor has seized almost every opportunity to attribute to David any

psalm which had not previously been assigned to any other author ; for instance Pss. 33,

43> 71* 9^j 93—99* ^37- Another looked more doubtfully on the Davidian authorship ; the

manifest impossibility of David's weeping 'by the waters of Babylon' induced him to

append the words 'by Jeremiah* to the tide of the 137th, which is thus attributed to two

authors ; it was probably the same Editor who shewed his historical knowledge by adding

the words *by Haggai and Zechariah' to the title of the 138th, already styled 'a Psalm

of David,' by assigning the 71st to ' the sons ofJonadab, and the first captives,' and exhibited

critical acumen by referring Pss. 76 and 80 to the period of the Assyrian invasion.

Other changes in the titles will be found in Pss. 24, 27, 29, 31, 38, 48, 66, 70, 76,

80, 105—107, III—:iig, 135, 136, 143, 144, 146—150.

The desire mentioned above to increase the number of David's psalms is shewn by the
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have been earlier than the time of Nehemiah, in the latter half of the 5th cen-

tury, or later than the conclusion of the Persian rule fowards the end pf the 4th.

On the whole we come to the following conclusions

;

I. That the present Psalter is composed of collections originally distinct

;

a. That though some grouping together of contemporaneous psalms may
be noticed in the minor divisions, the compiler of the whole did not attempt a
fusing of the different collections, with a view to a chronological arrangement

;

3. That internal criticism, an examination in fact of the language and the

historical allusions, is the only means by which the psalms can be arranged in

any chronological order.

addition of an e^^dently spurious psalm, which, though apparently a translation, is now only

extant in the Greek. From the heading it appears that the number of the Psalms (150] which

notwithstanding the changes is adhered to in the LXX, was by this time the recognized

number of 'the Psalms of David/ Its title is 'This Psalm, a genuine Psalm of (in some

MSS. * to ') David,' and beyond the number, was written ' when he fought the single combat

with Goliath,*

I was a little one among my brethren,

the youngest in my father's house

;

I kept the sheep of my father,

my hands framed an instrument of music,

and my fingers fashioned a psaltery.

Yet who shall tell it to my Lord?

He is t^rd. He heareth it

;

He sent His angel,

and took me from my fathei's sheep,

and anointed me with the oil of His anointing.

Great men and beauteous were my brethren,

but the Lord had no pleasure in them

;

I went forth to meet the alien,

and he cursed me by his gods

;

but I drew his own sword and cut oflF his head,

and took away reproach from the sons of Israel,

Another era in the growth of spurious Psalms is marked by the Psalter of Solomon, a

collection of 18 Psalms with titles still extant in a Greek translation, and probably composed

about 170 B.c.

It may be added as an instance of the almost unconscious manner in which the number of

Psalms attributed to David may grow even in modem times, that the authors of the summaries

prefixed to the Psalms in the A. V. have attributed to him not only Pss. 43, 71, which, though

not assigned to him in the Hebrew, aie thus assigned in the LXX, but also 42, 66, 120, 132,

which are not assigned to him in either. In the summary to the 120th they even incorporate

a conjecture of their own, that David was then praying against Doeg.
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APPENDIX B.

On the superscriptions, or titles of the Psalms.

The supeiscriptions have not in this edition been given with the Psalms to

which they belong, nor have the notes been burdened Vfith discussions as to

their meaning. The latest English critic ^ has stated as the result of his study,

that in historical notices as in' statements of authorship, the superscriptions

cannot be relied on. ' They are sometimes genuine, and really represent the

most ancient tradition'. At other times they have been invented by the ca-

price of later editors and collectors, the fruits of conjecture' or of dimmer and

more uncertain traditions *. In short, the inscriptions of the Psalms are like

the subscriptions to the Epistles of the New Testament. They are not of any

necessary anthority, and their value must be weighed and tested by the usual

critical processes.'

The superscriptions are of four classes, (i) those that relate to authorship,

(j) to historical circumstance, (3) to the purpose of the psalm, (4) to the musical

accompaniment.

(i) Authorship,

In the Hebrew text of the igo Psalms, 73 are assigned to David, 24 to

David's singers, 2 to Solomon, i to Moses, 50 are anonymous ^.

The customary belief has associated all with David, and still pertinaciously

claims for him at least those which in the Hebrew titles are assigned to him

;

^ Perowne, The BooK efPsalrtts, Introduction, p. cxi.

> As in Pss. 3, 7, z8, 60, 102.

3 As in Pss. 30* 34, 51—59, 72, 127, &c. * As Ps. 90*

* In the LXX., 83 are assigned to David, of ^vhich 14 had not previously been assigned to

him, while four(Pss. 122, 124, 131, 133) are no longet assigned to him; the same 27 as in A. V.

are assigned to David's singers, to Solomon, and to Moses, i to Jeremiah, 4 to Haggai and

Zechariah, i to the sons of Jonadab. This, allowing for three Psalms ha^ng two authors

assigned to them, leaves 34 still anonymous. There is a curious tradition in the Talmud
which may serve as a specimen of one kind of Hebrew criticism : * David wrote the book of

Psalms, of which, however, some were composed by the ten venerable elders, Adam the

first man, Melchizedech, Abraham, Moses, Heman, Jeduthun, Asaph, and the 3 sons of

Korah.' Quoted by Mr Westcott, Bih. Diet. 'Canon.'
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but this belief no doubt had its origin in a misunderstanding of the Jewish

custom, by which a composite work was soon called by the name of its most

eminent author, and indeed as we have seen ^, the Psalms were quoted as early

as the time of the Maccabees as the work of David, just as all the Pentateuch

was quoted as the work of Moses.

That the Hebrew psalmists were accustomed to prefix superscriptions to

their own poems has been maintained by many. One writer' explains the

incongruity of assigning Psalms to David and his contemporaries which are

obviously of a later date by the following theory :
' No critic whatever,' he

writes, ' contends that all these eleven Psalms (Psalms 73—83) belong to the

age of David ; and in real truth, internal evidence is in every single instance in

favour of a later origin. They were composed then by 'the sons of Asaph,'

the members by hereditary descent of the choir which Asaph founded. It was

to be expected that these psalmists would in superscribing their psalms prefer

honouring and perpetuating the memory of their ancestor to obtruding their

own personal names on the Church. .... If now in the times posterior to

those of David the Levite choirs prefixed to the psalms which they composed

the names of Asaph, Heman, and Ethan, out of a feeling of veneration for

their memories, how much more might the name of David be prefixed to the

utterances of those who were not merely his descendants, but also the repre-

sentatives for the time being, and so in some sort the pledges of the perpetual

royalty of his lineage ! The name of David is used to denote in other parts of

scripture, alter the original David's death, the then head of the Davidic family.

. . . .And thus then we may explain the meaning of the late Davidic super-

scriptions in the Psalter. The Psalms to which they belong were written by

Hezekiah, by Josiah, by Zerubbabel, or others of David's posterity.'

This theory is here only quoted to shew that even those who believe fully

in the superscriptions have to alter their meaning to meet the demands of cri-

ticism. The result is much the same as if they had been disregarded.

There is no proof that the Hebrew psalmists were in the habit of pre-

fixing their names to their works. A prophet must, it is true, from the

nature of his office, add his name to give weight to his words, but there

was no such necessity for the psalmist ; that the custom of adding the

name was not an universal one is proved by the existence of 50 anony-

mous Psalms. And again, internal criticism has shewn that many of the

existing superscriptions are unquestionably erroneous. The conclusive argu-

ments which may be derived from language' must be taken on the verdict

of scholars ; but historical criticism will come home to every reader. No

* Appendix A, p. 436.

' Diet. 0/Bible, ' Psalms.'

* As from the Chaldaisms, which mark the writings of the Return.
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one, for instance, would hesitate in rejecting the superscription in the Sep-

tuagint which assigns to IJavid the 137th Psalm, which begins with the words
' By the waters of Babylon we sat down and wept :

' even the compiler

in his first attempts at criticism did not hesitate to suggest the more possible

authorship of Jeremiah. It is equally impossible to conceive that David could

write in the 14th Psalm, ' when Jehovah tumeth the captivity of His people,

then shall Jacob rejoice,' or that at any period of his life he could have used

the words contained in the last two verses of the 51st Psalm; or again, that,

when he fled from the court of Achish, he should have vented the feelings

of his vidld nomad life in an acrostic psalm\ as we should be required to

believe if we accepted the title of the 34th.

A list of those which are accepted as Davidic Is given pp. s, C- For the

rest, even those who may not accept entirely the order in which they have been

arranged in this work, will, it is believed, be led by a closer study of them to

accept the conclusion that they are not David's.

It is easy in some cases to trace the grounds of internal criticism which

have caused the assignment of psalms to particular authors. For instance, the

assignment of the 127th (§ 94) to Solomon seems to rest simply on the words
' Except Jehovah build the house,' which have misled the critic into the idea

that the building of Solomon's Temple is the subject of the Psalm ; and so

again the mention of Slieba and Tarshish* may have led to the assignment of

the 72nd (§ 63) to the same author.

The assignment of 12 Psalms to Asaph, 12 to the sons of Korah, (in-

cluding I to Heman the Ezrahite, himself a descendant of Korah'), and i to .

Ethan, or Jeduthun*, seems to point to a collection in which equal numbers

were assigned to each of the three great traditional musicians. In this case

the other 11 of Ethan are either omitted or lost^.

' Ps, 34. where Abimelech ^Gen. xx. 2) in the sttperscription is a mistake for Achish : see

I Sam. xxi. 10. Other Alphabetical Psalms attributed to David are 9, 25, 37.

' Cp. § 63. Ixxii. xo with 2 Chron. ix. x, zx.

' Cp. X Chron. vi. 33, 37.

* Cp. X Chron. xv. 16—22 with xxv. i, 3.

^ There seems to be some confusion after the 87th, for the heading of the 88th is obviously

made up ef two : not only is the authorship assigned to both the sons of Korah, and to Heman,
but the Psalm is called both a Psalm and a Maschil. See below (4). We must either suppose

that the Psalm has had superscriptions written for it by two compilers, or more probably

tllat the first heading 'A Song or Psalm, by the sons of Korah,' belongs to a lost Psalm.
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(2) Historical circumstance.

Of the 73 Psalms assigned to David by the titles only 13 have historical

notices prefixed to them^.

or these historical notices four= are prefixed to Psalms undoubtedly
Davidic, and bear the marks of independent tradition. These are

Ps. 3. ' When he (David) fled from Absalom his son.'

Ps. 7. ' Which he sang unto Jehovah, concerning the words of Cush the
Benjamite.' Cush is not mentioned in the historical books.

Ps. 18. ' David, the servant' of Jehovah, vrho spake unto Jehovah the

words of this song in the day that Jehovah delivered him from the hand of all

his enemies, and from the hand of Saul, and he said.' The superscription and
psalm occurs in 2 Sam. xxii.

Ps. 60. ' When he strove with Aram of the two rivers [the Syrians of

Mesopotamia] and vrith Aram of Zobah ; when Joab returned and smote of

Edom in the valley of Salt twelve thousand.'

This notice does not agree in details with the accounts in i Sam. viii. 13,

14; X. 16; I Chron. xix. 6—19; and must therefore, as well as that of Ps. 7,

be foimded on some other chronicles, unknown to us*: these two are there-

fore of more weight than the generality of these superscriptions.

The nine others", for instance, do not seem worthy of credit : they appear

chiefly in the Davidian portion of the second Collection (51—72), and -are in

all cases founded on the Books of Samuel : in these cases it would seem that

the compiler, starting with the idea that the Psalms were David's, selected

such incidents from the history as he considered adapted to the thoughts in the

Psalms.

The superscription of Ps. 102 (§ 79) has no parallel among the Psalms : its

poetical character and peculiar style seem to mark it as the work of the

Psalmist himself.

> The LXX. also prefixes historical notices to Pss. 27, 76, 80, 93, 96, 143, 144.

' Pss. 3, 7, 18, 60.

3 The title 'servant of Jehovah' is not used of a living person, see Beut. xxxiv. 5

;

Josh. i. X. So in § 142. cxliv. xo, ' hath delivered David His servant from the peril of the

sword/ and in the superscription of Ps. xxxvi. ' A Psalm of David the servant of Jehovah/
* For traces of the existence of lost chronicles, cp. x Kings xi. 4x, ' the acts of Solomon ;*

1 Chron. xxix. 29, ' the book of Nathan the prophet, the book of Gad the seer,' to which in

2 Chron. ix. 29 are added 'the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite, and the visions of Iddo the

seer,' and 2 Sam. i. x8 'the book of Jasher.'

^ Ps. 34, from X Sam. xxi, xo ; for the mistake, see above, p. 254, note ; Ps. 51 ,
from 2 Sam.

xii. suggested byw, 4, x4 ; Ps. 52, an Alphabetical Psalm, the notice comes from x Sam. xxii. 6,

suggested by w. x, 2 ; Ps. 54, from x Sam. xxiii. 19, suggested by ver. 3 ; Ps. 56, from x Sam.

xxi. II—x6; Ps. 57, from x Sam. xxii ; Ps. 59, from x Sam. xix. xi, suggested by w. 6, 14,

which, however, do not describe the siege of a house but of a town ; Ps. 63, from i Sam. xxii.

evidently because in ver. x 'a dry and thirsty land' was taken literally; Ps. 142, same as Ps. 57.
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(3) Purpose of the Psalm.

Superscriptions of this character are prefixed to 116 Psalms.

In respect to its purpose a poem is described as song, prayer, or hymn of

praise.

i. Song is the general term', denoting a metrical, or at least rhythmical

piece, not necessarily set to music, and is usually coupled with some more

definite designation. It occurs in 30 superscriptions, and may be used with

any of those which follow. Thus it occurs with a musical notice, Ps. 46 ; with

'Psalm' in 12 titles; as * song ofloves,'' i.e. a bridal song, Ps. 45 (§ *3)-

So 'Song of ascents' (degrees, A. V.) Pss. no—134, i.e. as explained

in p. 221, • of the goings up to Jerusalem from exile.' So Ezra vii. 9, 'the

foundation of the going up ;' cp. John xii. 10.

' Song at the dedication of the house,' Ps. 30; these words are apparently

inserted between the words 'a Psalm' and '<sf David;' the house is not

David's but the Temple : the compiler probably considered w. 1 1, 1 1 to allude

to 2 Sam. vi.

' Song for the sabbath day,' Ps. 92 ; so the LXX. adds notices to Pss. 24,

^9, 31, 37> 48. 66, 94, 9S1 assigiling particular Psalms for use on different days

of the week, and on feast days.

ii. Prayer is applied apparently by the authors themselves to Ps. 102 and

Hab. iii. ; it occurs also Pss. 17, 86, 90, 142 : it may be used with either Shig-

gaion (Hab. I.e.) or Maschil (Ps. I42). Cp. Ps. Ixii. 20.

iii. Hymn ofpraise only applied to Ps. 130, though the whole Psalter is

in the Hebrew text ' the hymns.'

The purpose of a Psalm is further defined in Ps. 100 as 'a Psalm for

thanksgiving;' in Psalm 60 as 'to teach,' i.e. to be learnt by heart; cp.

2 Sam. i. 18; in Pss. 38, 70, as 'a Psalm to bring to remembrance;' i.e. to

be used vrith a penitential sacrifice, as we learn from Is. Ixvi. 3, 'he that

maketh a memorial,' translated in A. V. 'he that burneth incense ;
' cp. Lev.

ii. 2.

(4) Musical accompaniment.

The musical directions are of three kinds, which are placed in a, regular

order.

J. The title translated (A. V.) to the chief musician in any case denotes

that the Psalm is set to music. This title may be translated 'for the leader,"

' Cp. Is. V. X : Song of Solomon i. x, &C.
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' by the leader,' and ' for leading ;' it occurs in 55 Psalms, and appears in a
longer form in 6 Psalms and (§ 160) Habakkuk iii. ' for leading with music'

2. The kind of accompaniments jg defined by the use of one and only one
of four designations: Psalm, Maschil, Michtam, Shiggaion.

Psalm is the most common, being applied 56 times; hence the Greek
translation, conn«pted with psaltery, has been used to designate all the 150
poems

; it denotes ' a song with an accompaniment ;' »'. c. with the harp,

psaltery (lute), and cymbals, the ordinary Temple music. Cp. § S*. Ivii. 9
and § 153. d. 3.

Maschil is applied to 14 Psalms: 'a skilfully constructed song,' i.e. with

more elaborate music. It occurs § 115. xlvii. 7, where its connection with

music is clear from the context, and where it has been translated 'glorious,'

from an inability to convey more accurately the musical idea.

Michiam Is applied to 6 Psalms, and almost the same word (Michtav) to

the writing of Hezekiah in § 159, Is. xxKviii. It might be translated either a

golden poem, ;". e. of peculiar value ; or a hidden poem, a mystery, a dark

speech (cp. § 66. xlix. 4) : but neither affords the necessary contrast to the last

two terms. Ewald considers that Maschil was accompanied only by the harp

and tlie treble cymbals, and Michtam, the song of more deep import, by the

psaltery and loud or bass cymbals (see § 153. cl. 4).

Shiggaion, an ode with wild and changing music, applied to Ps. 7, like the

Greek dithyramb; so (§ 160) Hab. iii. i, we have 'to dithyrambic measures.'

3. The tone or mode to be used is then given, chiefly by a quotation from

some familiar poem which had already been set to that particular mode. Of

these modes we find 10': much difference of opinion exists as to their mean-

ing, and their interpretation throws no light whatever on the Psalms.

Selah is the only term used in the course and at the conclusion of Psalms.

* Some of the modes relate to the place or origin of the mode ; thus upon Sheminith (Pss.

6, 12}, * to the eighth/ cp. i Chron. xv. ao, probably not the octave, but the eighth in order

;

io Gittitk^ Pss. 8, 81, 84, * to the Gath mode,' *. e. the mode introduced from Gath ; to Jedu-

tkun, Pss, 6a, 77, 39, *, e. to the mode introduced by Jeduthun, or Ethan (see p. 440), one of

the three great musicians of the time of David. In others we find the first words of some

popular song; to Alamotk, Ps. 46, cp. 1 Chron. xv. ao, and toMuth-labben, Ps. 9, are obscure,

but the ordinary explanation is 'to maidens,' and 'to the death of the son. Ewald, altering

the reading in Ps. g, translates 'to the mode, youth hath the son,' and considers the title of

Ps. 46 an abbreviation of 'to youth:' the word 'youth' being the commencement of some

song. To Soskannim, Pss. 45, 69, So, 60, i. «. ' to Lilies,' or as Pss. 80, 60 ' to 'As lilies is the

covenant," i.e. pure as lilies; to AUaschitk, Pss. 57, 58, 59, 75 'to the mode of 'destroy

not ; " to Mahatatk, Pss. 88, 53, i. t.'to the sickness,' and in 88 'to be sung to ' the sick-

ness." Similarly to AijeUth-Shahar, Ps. 22 'to the hind of the red glow of morning,' and

to yonath'slem-'rechokim, Ps. 56 ' to ' the dove of dumbness from the strangers.' ' To Nehi-

loth, in Psalm s, has been interpreted ' to flutes,' but it would seem to denote a mode like the

preceding, though its meaning is not clear.
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It is given, wherever it occurs, in the A. V., and denotes, 'higher, up;'

it seems to be a direction to the music to play loud during intervals in

vfhich the voices are silent. It occurs 71 times in 39 Psalms, and 3 times in

(§ 160) Hab. iii., generally at the end of a strophe: once, in Ps. ix. 16, we find

•Higgaion, Selah,' 'upon a loud instrument, music play loud,' a more com-

plete form of the same; cp. Ps. xcii, 3, 'upon aloud instrument, upon the

harp.'

For the subjects treated in both these Appendices, the most suggestive

account will be found in Ewald's Dichter de salten Bundes, Vol. I. pp. 209, 239.

For a full discussion of the literature on the obscure superscriptions, the

English reader is referred to articles in the Diet, ofthe Bible by Mr Wright,

and to ch. 4, s of the very satisfactory introduction of Mr Perowne to The

Book ofPsalms. Among other authors consulted have been Delitzsch, Com-

mentary on the Psalms (p. 37); Hupfeld, The Psalms, vol. I. <2nd Ed.),

Hengstenberg, vol. III. p. xxii. ; Hitzig, The Psalms; and of English writers,

Thrupp, and Davidson.
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of Archaisms or Ambiguous Expressions in the Prayer-Book Version of

the Psalms,

abide padently upon Him, patiently abide the Lord, i. e. wait for, rest upon, § 62. xxxvii. 7, g.

abide is connected with oBeyavtcet * suspense ;' it has often been replaced by ' look for/

as it has been in ' to all that abiden the redemption of Israel/ Luke ii. 38, and In

^abiding and highing (hieing or hasting) unto the coming of the day of our Lord,'

aPet.iii. 11 (Wiclif).

abject, subst.—the very ahjects came together against me, i.e, the vilest persons, § 70.

XXXV. 15* Lat. abjectus, 'thrown away,' cp.

'I deemed it better so to die,

than at my foeman's feet an abject lie/

Mirrorfor Mag.
^*r—comfort us again after ihe time that Thou hast plagued us, i. e. in proportion to, § 34.

xc. 15. Cp. Meal not with us^erOUT sins' (Litany). So * to do for him fl/iffrthe custom

of the law,* Luke ii. 27. *Let the earth bring forth the living creature af^er his kind,'

Gen. i. 24, i.e. 'each according to,' and Met us make man af^er our likeness,* ib. 26.

Also inWiclif, 'he schal yelde to every man after his works/ Matt. xvi. 27. after, with
'aft,' 'afar,' comes from 'af or 'of,' and so means *^tf»e the basis of.'

altogether lighter than vanity itself, «'. e. all (of them) together, § 32. Ixii. 9.

bonds—break their bonds asunder, i. e. bands of yoke, § 16. ii. 3. Cp. Jer. v. 5, ' these have
broken the yoke and burst the bonds,

comfortable—praise Thy Name, because it is so comfortable, i.e. comforting, consoling, § 48.

liv. 6. So Juliet cries 'O comfortable friar !' Romeo and yuliet, v. 3. 148.

compass—^when the wickedness of my heels com^asseth me round about, i. e. encompass, go
round, § 66. xlix. 5 ; § 13. xxxii. 8, &c.

<:i»«<y*—stony rocks for the conies, § 132. civ. 18. Prov. xxx. 26, 'the conies are but a feeble

folk, yet make they their houses in the rocks,* i. e. the Syrian hyrax, which is like an

Alpine marmot. In English coney is the old name for a rabbit.

conversation—such as are of a right conversation, i.e. path, mode of life, § 59, 1. 23. Cp.

Phil. iii. 20, 'our r^MZ/frxa^MW is in heaven,' where it means 'citizenship.' So 'having

your conversation honest among the Gentiles,' i Pet. ii. 12. (Latin, 'versari.')

atnning—A&t my right hand forget her cunning, i.e» skill, used, as 'craft* was, in a good

sense (Germ, kennen), § 100. cxxxvii. 5.

^r/iifff—deUver my darling from the power of the dog, i. e. my dear life, § 69. xxii,

ao; § 70. xxxY. 27. It is used like 'mine honour/ 'my glory/ as parallel with 'soul-
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and 'life,' § 2. tH. 5. darling is diminutive of dear; Wiclif vises * darlings of God'

for 'beloved of God/ Rom. i. 7.

discover the thick bushes, for 'uncover,* i.e. 'strip off leaves from/ § 7. xxix. S, and § 163,

Lam. ii. 14. Compare 'whether any maa have pulled down or discovered (unroofed)

any church* (Grindal), and
' Go draw aside the curtains and discover

the several caskets to this noble prince.' Mer^ of Ven, ii. 7.

dissemble, the strange children shall dissemble with me, § 12. xviii. 45, ('. e. pay court. Cp,

under liars.

dragons—i. 'smitten into the place q{ dragons/ i. e.. haunts of jackals, 5 "9- ^Hv. 20; 2.

* brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters,' i. e. crocodiles, representing Egypt,

§ 45. Ixxiv. 14.

ensue—seek peace and ensue it, i. e, ' follow after ai«d overtake ' (Fr. ensuivre), § 78. xxxiv. 14,

quoted in z Pet. iii. ix. Wiclif translates 'seek peace and sue it,*' and Matt viii. i,

'much people Jw^aT (foUowedJ him.* Cp.

'let not to-morrow then ensue to-day.' Ru:k. II. 11. z.

escltew evil, i.e. flee from, shun, avoid, § 78. xxxiv. 14. (Germ, scheuen, Eng. shy.) Cp.

Shaksp. Merry Wives, v. 5, 'What cannot be eschewed must be embraced.'

fain—my lips will be^f», t. e. glad, § 76. lxxi.21. So 'no man alive &o_/^z>£ as I,' 2 Henry VI,

III. z. (To fawn on is to 'seem fain at seeing/)

fellow—the virgins that be her fellows, i. e. companions, equals or followers, § 23. xlv. 15, 81.

Fellow properly means partner : it is used in the Tempest for * wife,*
—

* to be your

fellow you may deny me, but I'll be your servant,* T. in. x. 84.

Jliiling—ThoM tellest myJoinings, i. e. wandering (flit, flee, fleet), § 51. Ivi. 8,

folk—blessed are the folkf that He hath chosen to Him to be His inheritance, t. e, natioQ

(Germ, volk), § 150. xxxiii. 12.

free among the dead, i. e. fully, without reserve. Cp. § 58. Ixxxviii. 4.

free spirit, t. e. freely given of God's own impulse with no compulsion from without. Cp,

g 75. Ii. 12. So those who were of a free (liberal) heart, 2 Chron. xxix. 31.

fret—2L moth fretting a garment, i. e. eat, devour, § 33. xxxix. 12, Cp. Lev. xiii. 55, if the

garment * is ^rf/ inward, ' i.e. eaten into by the plague (Germ, fresseh).

froward—with the froward thou shalt learn frowardness, (", e. cross, perverse (' from-ward,'

opp. of ' toward*), § 12. xviii. 26 ; § 53. Iviii. 3 ; § 45. Ixiv. 2.

fruit shall shake like Libanus, i. e. fruit of body, posterity, § 63. Ixxii. x6. Cp, Lam. ii. 20,

' shall the women eat theirfruit and children of a span long !
*

glory—^^^^ up, my glory, i. e. my soul, or * the best member that I have,' § 52. Ivii. g,

cp. darling.

grave (verb)—he hath graven and digged up a pit, i. e. dig, § 2. vii. 16 (Germ, graben).

health—looking for Thy health, i.e. 'saving help,* or 'mercy,* 'salvation' (Germ, heil, Eng.
heal, hail, hale, whole), § 130. cxix. Z23 ; § 75. Ii. 14 ; § 113. Ixvii, 2, &c.

/?^//—they lie in the hell\\k.G sheep, i.e. Hades, or 'abod^ ofdead/ § 66.xlix. 14; § 28. xxx. 3,

as in ' He descended into hell*

his—mine eye shall see his lust of mine enemies, r. e. its, § 105. xcii. xo ;. cp. Matt. vi. 33,
* the

kingdom of God and his (its) righteousness,* and i Cor. xv. 38, ' God giveth...to every
seed his (itsl own body.* ' Its' is not used in the A.V. of i6ii,

Ao/rf ^superstitious vanities, i. e. hold to, with, § 57. jcxxi. 7.

indite—ray heart is inditing of a good matter, i. e. dictate, compose, § 23. xlv. *. (Old
French, endicter.)

iitfortn his princes after his will, i. e. mould by instruction, § 144. cv. 22 ; § 13. xxxii. g.

isles, §81. Uxvii i and note. The Hebrew w.ord thus translated, . as ia 'th^; isles-of the
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Gentiles,* &c. originally meant any habitable land, as opposed to sea, and not merely

islands.- In fact, it was like our word coast (French, c6te, a side), which is not properly

limited to sea-coasts,

^»rt/-peth the spear in sunder, the old form of ' snap,* § 35. xlvi. g. (Germ, knappen.;

ivitfw-eth the way of the righteous, i. e. recognize wi^ approval, § 60. i. 7. Cp. Nah. i. 7,
* He

knowetk them that trust in Him/
large—ihz Lord heard me at large (perhaps for * fully '}, the meaning should be ' heard [and

set me] at large^ t. e. at liberty, § lox. cxviii. 5,

lay to—it is time for Thee, Lord, to lay-to Thine hand, i. a 'apply,' § 130. cxix. 126. Cp.

Sliaksp. Temp, iv. x, ' lay to your fingers ; help to bear this away.*

leant—lead me forth in Thy truth andUam me, ue, * teach,' § 77. xxv- 4, 8 ; § 130. cxix. 66, &c.

^dfjM^—seek after leasing, §15. iv. 2; speak leasing^ %^^. v. 6; i.e, 'lying,' 'falsehood.'

(A. S. leas, empty, false.)

liars—xa be found liars ; often a translation of * feign obedience,' ' pay homage,' ' submit

to.' § 1x6. Ixvi. 2 and Deut. xxxiii. 29. Cp. ' the strange children shall dissemble (q. v.)

with me,' § X2. xviii. 45.

Iie7t—though ye have lien among the pots, i. e, ' lain,' part, of ' to lie,' § XX4. Ixviii. 13, Cp<

Gen. xxvi. 10, ' have lien,*

lighten mine eyes, i. e* give light to, enlighten, § 27. xiii. 3 ;
' they had an eye unto Him,

and were lightened^ § 78. xxxiv. 5.

lines have fallen unto me in pleasant places, £. e. land divided by line, heritage, § 65. xvi. 7.

lover—my lovers and my neighbours did stand looking on my trouble, i. e. a loving or intimate

friend, g ji. xxxviii. xx,

vtetHorial—their utetnorial is perished with them, >'. e, memory of them, § 61. ix. 6. Cp.

Esther ix. 28, 'nor the memorial of them (the days of Purim) perish,' so 'Thy
memorial endureth from one generation to another,' 1. e, remembrance of Thy merde^

§ 145. cxxxv. 13.

monster unto many, i.e. a marvel, in sense of Lat. monstnim, a thing pointed at, g 76. Ixxi. 6,

used by Chaucer in a good sense, 'she...was her (Nature's) chief patron of beaute, and

chief ensample of all her werke and mottster^* Book 0/ Duckess^ ^12. Cp. Gk. fiaxrvAo-

htUKTQi.

Morian^ land, i. e. Moors, blackamoors, for Ethiopia or Cush, g 1x4. Ixviii. 3X ; § 99. Ixxxvii. 4,

mouth—making mouths, altered by the printers from making mows, i. e. pouting faces,

Fr. moue, so quoted by Johnson. Cp. Tempest, 11. 2. g, * apes that mow and chatter at

me,' and in Stage Direction, ib. iii. 3,
* Enter the shapes with mocks and mows.* In

Hamlet, 11. 2,
' make Tfiows at him,' but ib. iv. 4, ' makes mouths at the invisible event.'

ptultitude of Thy mercy, g 44. v. 5 ; multitude of their ungodliness, g 44. v. zz ; cp. multi'

tude oi sins, z Pet. iv, 8, now only used of persons,

muse—yAn\e I was thus musing the fire kindled, g 33. xxxix. 3, where it seems to mean

'moaning' or 'muttering' (Lat, mussare), rather than 'meditating.'

noisome pestilence, i. e, noxious, hurtful (an-noy, nuisance), § 1x7, ;£ci. 3.

or ever your pots be made hot with thorns, i. e, before, g 53. Iviii. Z; or\s the same word as

ere; so or ever is probably the same as *ere ever,' * before ever,' though it may also be

for *or ere,' which seems to be merely a reduplicated form of 'ere,' like ' before ere/

* before or,' cp. * but and i/^ * for because,' &c.
'

^zte—fall on his own pate, i. e. crown of head, g 3. vii. 16 (perhaps connected with paten, a

plate, &c.) : now only in vulgar use.

poor— lo, thcpoor crieth and the Lord heareth, i. e. the man * in misery,' meaning the Psalmist

himself, S 78, xxxiv. 6, g 73. Uix. 30; often of * captives,' &c., i.e. 'in trouble, 'op-

pressed,'
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port—within ih^ Ports of the daughter of Sion, i. e. gate, § 6i, ix. i^

^MpffirA the law {:.?. declare the covenant), simply to 'speak,* * tell of/ § 16. ii. 7; §114 Ixviii,

II, &c.

prevent—mine eyes prevent the night-watches, i. e. anticipate, i. e^ I am risen up before the

watches commence, § 130. cxix. 148. Cp. Lam. § 162. ii. 19, * Arise, cry out in the night

;

in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart.' § 22. xxi. 3, 'Thou ^aXtprevent

him with blessings,' i. e. forestall his wishes ; § 12. xviii. 18, ' they prevented me in the

day of my trouble,' **. e. got before me to injure me. So *prevent us, O Lord, in all

our doings* (Pr, Bk.) means, *go before us to help us.'

proved me, i. e. tested, tempted, § iii. xcv. g.

guarrel—]Mdgc my quarrel^ i. e. cause of debate, right to reprisal, § 70. xxxv. 23. Lat. querela.

quick—go down quick into hell, i, e. alive, § 43. Iv. 16 ; they had swallowed us up quick^ § 90.

cxxiv. 2, as in the Creed : so Spenser,

'peeping close into the thick

might see the moving of some quick*

i. e. of some live animal : so * a bank set with quick ' (Mortimer), i. e. a hedge of living

plants ; so we say 'cut to the quick^ i. e. the living flesh; ' wick' is said to be still

used in Yorkshire in sense of 'alive.'

quicken—make alive, § 130. cxix. 25, 37, 88, 149, 154, 159, &c.

ramping Hon, i. e. tearing, pawing, A.V. ' ravening ' (Lat. rapere, Eng. rob, &c.), § 69. xxii. 13,

rtfrain my lips, § 72. xl. 11 ; refrain my feet, § 130. cxix. loi, &c., 'bridle'or 'rein in,* (. e.

* check,* § 37. Ixxvi. 10, 12.

reins—my reins also chasten me in the night-season, § 65. xvi. 8, &c., literally kidneys, to which

the Hebrews ascribed the same feelings (knowledge, joy, pain and pleasure, &c.) as the

Latins did to the ' liver,' and we do to the ' heart* and ' head,' i. e, seat of thought,

feeling, emotion, &c.

remember themselves (old reflexive use), § 6g. xxii. 27. Compare ' He repenteth Him,* Joel

ii. 13, and ' endeavour ourselves ' (Pr. Bk.). So ' turn thee unto me,' § 77, xxv. 15, &c.

require—I have required that they even mine enemies should not triumph over me, /. e.

simply to ' ask ' without idea of claiming as a right, § 71. xxxviii. 16 ; § 24. xxvii. 4.

reward—•pi&n.t&ow^Y rewardeth the proud doer: i.e. requite with evil (or with good), § 57.

xxxi. 26 ; § 56. xxviii. 4 ; § 48. Hv. 5, &c. So ' neither reward us after our iniquities

'

(Pr. Bk.).

rid me of mifle enemies, § 76. Ixxi. 2, i.e. set me free, cp. A. V. § 83. Ixxxii. 4 ; § 142. cxUv.

7, II (Germ, retten).

right way, i. e. straight, plain or level path, free from danger, § 24. xxvii. 13.

room—hast set my feet in a large'room, i.e. space, § 57. xxxi. 9 ; § 12. xviii. 36 (Germ. raumX
runagates—letteth the runagates continue in scarceness, § 114. Ixviii. 6 ; i. e. renegades, re-

bellious run-a-ways (gate = way).

salvation^ i. e. help, saving from mortal danger, victory, § 14. iii. 8, especially used ofdeliver-

ance from captivity, § no. xcviii, 3; §111. xcv. I. S^d health. Latimer uses ' helmet

of health' for 'helmet of salvation,* Eph. vi. 17.

set ^^—setteth not by himself, i. e. set (store) by, value, esteem, § 5, xv. 4. Cp. Deut. xxvii.

16, set light by, i. e. value lightly.

shawm, [A.V. comet,) reedpipe resembling the clarionet, § 110. xcviii. 7; it is coupled with

trumpets and clarions in Spenser F. Q. i. 12.

soul—made a pit for my soul, i. e. life, § 70. xxxv. ^.

f/i?/—soul truly waitethf/i// upon God, i.e. in stillness or in silence (not *yet* pr 'all thistime^j

' § 32. bdi. 1 ; so ' hold thee still in the Lord,' § 62. xxxvii. 7.

stomach—yihoso hath a high stomach, 2. e. pride, § 6. ci. 7.
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strange children^ i,e. foreign nations, § 12. xviii. 45; § 138. cxiv. j.. Cp. Gen. xlli. 7, 'made

himself stranget i. e. played the foreigner.

tahret (tab&uret), timbrel^ or tabor, a hoop with parchment stretched across it, sometimes

with pieces of brass fixed in it to make a jingling noise : it was specially used in peace-

ful celebrations. A. V. Ixxxi. 2 (§ 129.)

tarry thou the lord's leisure, i. e. wait on the Lord, § 34. xxvii. 16.

tell the towers thereof, i.e. count them. So ' I may tellaXL my bones,' § 69. xxii. 17. 'Thou

telUst my flittings,' § 51. Ivi, 8. Cp. Milton, VAllegro, 67,

'And every shepherd tells his tale^

under the hawthorn in the dale.'

testimonies—i.e. commandments, § 106. xciii. 6; § 123. cxxxii. 12.

there—fear came there upon them (there, emphatic, i. e. at that place), § 36. xlviii, 5. So thet e

the Lord promised his blessing, i. e. to it, § g6. cxxxiii. 4.

thereafter as a man feareth, so &c., i, e. accordingly, § 34. xc. 11. See after,

to . , , ward (separated)—to us-ward, § 72. xl. 6.

truth—shall the dust declare thy truth, z*. e. fulfilment of promise, § 13. xxxii. xo, and note.

vnaivares—at unawares to me, i. e. unexpectedly, § 70. xxxv. 15.

w«^<7—my goods are nothing unto Thee, i. e. in comparison with, § (5$. xvi. 2.

wawtjfy—speak vanity, i.e. falsehood, § 31. xii. z. So § 57. xxxi. 7 ; § 158. Jonah ii. 7, where
* lying vanities* mean * vain idols.'

visit, i. e. have regard to, send good to, § 9. viii. 4.

wholesome strength of His right hand, i. e. saving, § 21. xx. 6 (Germ, heilsam). See health,

within—the king's daughter is all glorious within, i. e. within doors, § 23. xlv. 14.

*,* For fuller information, consult Nares' Glossary, Wedgwood's Etymology, and espe-

cially the Bible Word-Book, by Eastwood & Wright (Macmillan, 1866), to which several of

these references and illustrations are due.

GG



INDEX I.

Of d^ijficult Passages in Prayer-Book Versioit,

SECT.

6i ix. 6. O thou enemy, destructions are come to a perpetital end, even as the cities which

tfiou hast destroyed ; their memorial is perished with them.

6i X. 17. Break thou the jaws of the ungodly and malicious; take away his ungodliness

and thou shalt find none.

I xi. 3. For the foundations will be cast down ; and what hath the righteous done?

12 xviii. 26. with the froward thou shalt learn frowardness.

29. with the help of my God I shall leap over the wall.

45- the strange children shall dissemble with me.

69 xxii. 21, Thou hast heard me from among the horns of the unicorns.

29, 30i all sach as be fat upon earth have eaten and worshipped ; all they that go

down into the dust shall kneel before him, and no man hath quickened his own soul.

4 xxiv. 6. This is the generation of them that seek him, even of them that seek thy face,

O Jacoh.

7 XXIX. 7. The voice of the Lord divideth the flames of fire. [The connexion is obscured

throughout the Psalm.]

57 xxxi. 22. Thou shalt hide them privily by thine own presence from the provoking of all

men.

23, Thanks be to the Lord, for he hath shewed me marvellous great kindness in

a stro7ig city.

24. and when I made haste, I said, I am cast out of the sight of thine eyes.

13 xxxii. 7. but in the great waterfloods they shall not come nigh him.

TO. be not ye like to horse and mule, which have no understanding, whose mouths

must be held with bit and bridle lest they fall upon thee.

70 XXXV. 13. my prayer shall turti into mine own bosom.

71 xxxviii. 17. And I truly am set in the plague.

72 xl. 9, 10. Then said I, lo, I come, in the volume of the book it is written of me, that I

should fulfil thy will.

67 xlii, 8. therefore will I remember thee concerning the land of Jordan and the little hill

of Herraon. One deep calleth another because of the noise of the waterspouts, &c.

119 xliv. 20. when thou hast smitten us into the//ac5 ofdragons*

23 xlv. 14. the king's daughter is all glorious within.

35 xlvi. 4. The rivers of the flood M^r^a/"shall make glad the city of God.

36 xlviii. '£. upon the north side lieth the city of the great king.
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SECT.

66 xlix. 4. I will incline mine ear to the parable, and shew my dark speech upon the

harp.

S. When tlie tvickedness ofnty heels compasseth me round about.

14. they lie in the hell like sheep, death gnaweth upon them, and the righteous

shall have domination over them in the morning: their beauty shall consume in the

sepulchre -out of their dwelling.

75 li. 4. against thee only have T sinned and done this evil in thy sight, that thou mightest

be justified in thy saying, and clear when thou art judged.

84 liii. 6. They were afraid where tiofear was; for God hath broken the bones of him that

besieged thee.

52 Ivii. 5. I lie even among the children of men that are setonfire^ whose words are spears

and arrows.

53 Iviii, 8. or ever your pots be made hot with thorns ; so let indignation vex him even as

a thing that is raw.

54 lix. 14. And in the' evening they will return, grin like a dog, and.gb about the city.

125 Ix. 4. thou hast given a token for such as fear thee.

6. God hath spoken in his hoHness; I will rejoice and divide Sichenfand mete out

the valley of Succoth.

8. Moab is my washpot; over Edom will I cast out my shoe; Philistia, be thou

glad of me.

X14 Ixviii. 13. Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall'ye be as the wings of a dove.

Ixviii. 14. When the Almighty scattered kings fur their sake, then were they as white as

snow in Salmon.

Ixviii. 27. there is little Benjamin their ruler, and the princes of Judah their counsel.

30, 31. When the company of the spearmen and the multitude of the mighty are

scattered abroad among the heasts of the people, so that they humbly bring pieces of

silver,. ..then shall the princes come out of Egypt, the Morians' land shall soon'Stretch

out her hands unto God.

76 Ixxi. 6. I am become as it were a fnonsier unto many.

120 Ixxiv. 15. Thou smotest the heads of Leviathan in pieces, and gavest him to be meat

for thepeople in the wildertiess.

37 Ixxvi. 4. Thou art of more honour and might than the hills of the robbers.

81 Ixxvii. 10. And I said, It is mine own infirmity, but I will remember, the years of the

right hand of the most Highest.

122 Ixxx. ^. before Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasses stir up*thy strength, and come and

help us.

83 Ixxxii. 6. I have said, Ye are gods, and ye are all the children of the most Highest.

99 Ixxxvii. 3. I will think upon Rahab and Babylon with them that know me.

4. Behold ye the Philistines also ; and they of Tyre with the Morians ; lo,

there was he born.

7. The singers also and trumpeters shall he rehearse: All my fresh springs shall

be in thee.

58 Ixxxviii, 4. free among the dead, like unto them that are wounded.

124 Ixxxix. 36, He shall stand fast for evermore as the moon: and as ^e faithful witness

in heaven.

34 xc. 5. as soon as thou scatterest them, they are even as a sleep.

II. for even thereafter as a manfeareth so is thy displeasure.

82 xciv. 15. until righteousness turn again unto judgment: all such as are true of heart

shall follow it.

CG2
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SECT.

82 xciv. 20. wilt thou have anything to do with the stool ofwickedness ?

133 cvi. 28. they ate the offerings of the dead.

74 ctx. 5. let Satan stand at his right hand.

10 ex. 3. In the day of thy power shall the people offer thee freewill offerings with an holy

worship; tAe dew of thy birth is of the womb of the morning.

7. He shall drink of the brook in the way ; therefore shall he lift up his head.

103 cxvi. T2. I will receive the ctip ofsalvation and call upon the name 01 the Lord.

130 cxix. 83. For I am become like a bottle in the smoke.

g6. I see that all things come to an end, but thy commandment is exceeding broad.

131, I opened my mouth and drew in my breath: for my delight was in thy com-
mandments.

8s cxx. 4. Wo is me that I am constrained to dwell with Mesech, and to have my habita-

tion among the tents of Kedar.

92 cxxv. 3. for the rod of the ungodly cometh not into the lot of the righteous.

93 cxxvi. s. Turn our captivity, O Lord ; as the rivers in the south.

94 cxxvii. 3. for so he giveth his beloved sleep.

91 cxxix. 3, 4. The plowers plowed uponmyback and made long furrows : but the righteous

Lord hath hewn the snares of the ungodly in pieces.

123 cxxxii. 6. lo, we heard of the same at Ephrata and found it in the wood.

96 cxxxiii. 3, like as the dew of Hermon which fell upon the hill of Sion.

41 cxli. 6. But let not their precious balms break my head; yea, I will pray yet against

their wickedness.
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Of Passages from the Old Testament quoted or referred to in illustration of
the Psal?ns.

Genesis i. .
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GENERAL INDEX.

The numerals in general refer to sections^ hut when the reference is to the page^

p. precedes the number^ as p. 430 ; n. indicates that the subject is treated in

a note.

Abner, lament over, 19

Absalom, David's love for, 14 ; Psalms com'

posed during rebellion of, 14, 15

Accuser, place of in trials, 74

Adder, corrupt judges compared to, 53

Alphabetical Fsalms, 61, 62, 77, 78, 130, 135,

136, 147, 162

Altar, custom of singing round during sacri-

fice, 55

Ammonites, 127

Aram = ^j'naw, 11

Ark, carried to Jebus, 3^5 ; Psalm sung

during the procession, 3 ; capture of, 128 n.

Army, organization of under David, 3

Assur or Assyria, X27. See Sennacherib,

Astctrte, 54

Authorship of Psalms, p. 43S

Baal-peor, 133

Babylon, captivity in, 64—66 ; Psalms relat-

ing to, 64—89 ; cruelty of, zoo

Baka, valley of, 68

Basan, Z14 » ; bulls of, 69 n.

Battle, hymns of, 10, 11, 21, 23

Beast of the reeds, 114

Behemoth, X20

Bethshan, 54

Birds, proverb of, i

Blessing. See Righteousness,

Book, roll of, 72 n.

Books, division of Psalter into. Appendix A,

P-43I

Bottle ='U}ineskiny 130

Bow, song of the, x8

Candle, X2, 123 n.

Captivity, beginning of, 41 ; king and nobles

carried to Babylon, 67, 68 ; lessons learned

from, So, p. 231 ; permanent effect of, on

national character, 1x7; lessons of, Z33,

Caryatides, metaphorically used, 17

Chaldsea, exiles in, 84

Chaldaans, description of in Habakkuk, 167 ;

origin of, 167

Chariots, not used by Tsraelites before the

monarchy, 12 n, zi ; Assyrian chariots

destroyed, 35 «.

Cherubim, the throne of God, 12 «, 122

Children of men, explained, 84

Citizens, roll of, 99 «.

Cloud in wilderness, 128 n.

Coals of fire m lightnmg^ i«

Collections, smaller in psalter, p. 433
Communion with God, how understood by
Moses, 64—66 ; during the captivity, 69

;

by Job, 80—82

Composite Psalms, p. 431

Comer-stone, explained, 101 «.

Covenant, new, p. 231

Crocodile = king ofBabyloKf 114

Creation, God's glory in, 8, 9 ; lyric descrip-

tion of, 132

Cup, i.e.j judgment of God, 38 », 48 w; qf
salvation, explained, 103 ».

Cush, the Benjamite, 9
Cushan, i6z

Cyrus, theA nointed, p. 233 ; Jewish sympathy

with, ib. ; liberates the Jews, 90
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Darling=f0»/, 69 », 70 n.

David, character of, p. 3 ; ,
introduction to

Psalms of, ib. ; Psalms assigned to, §§ i—29

;

list of, pp. 5—7 ; metaphors used by, p. 6

;

influence of on Psalter, p. 6 ; persecuted

by Saul, i ; contrasted with Saul, 3 ; flight

from Absalom, 3, 4 ; court of, 6 ; Psalms

of Nature by, 7—9; early life, 9 ; his moral

exaltation, 10—12 ; wars of with heathen,

10—12 ; with Edom, 11; thanksgiving of,

in old age, iz ; repentance of, 23 ; last words

of, 20 ; ancestor and type of Messiah, z,

p. 150

Dead, offerings of the, explained, 133 ».

Death, how regarded by the Jews, 33

Deborah, song of, connected with Ps. Ixviii.

Degrees, songs of, 85—108

Desert = the southf 38

TiQMiXs^gads of e^l, 133

Didactic Psalms. See Psalms,

Dogs, eastern, 54 «.

Doxology, p. 433

Dragon. See Crocodile.

Dream, life compared to, 34

Earth, Hebrew idea of, 4 n.

Ears opened, explained, 72 n,

Edom, David's war with, 4 ; cause of rebel-

lion of, p. 153 ; alliance with Nebuchad-

nezzar, 100, p. 429 n.

Egypt, exodus from, 8z, 137, 138, 144, 146

Elohim, explained, 3

Endor, 127 n.

Ephraim, guardians of Ark, 122; supremacy

lost by, 12S ; cowardice of, 128

Ephrata, 123

Ever, /or every used of a limited time, 22 «,

23 M, 63

Exclusiveness, danger of, in religion, 55 ;

ceases during captivity, p. 233, § 99 ; revi-

val of, 151

Ewald, services of in Biblical criticism, see

Preface ; reasons for adopting his arrange-

ment of the Psalms, ib.

Face=/(7<7>6 ofdispleasure^ 33 n.

Fire, of war, 128 « ; devouring fire ~ light'

niftgf 2 ; so flaming Are, 132

Flowers, life compared with, 34 ».

Tool =iun&eliever, 84«
Forest, t.e.t Lebanon =j?Atf north, 123 n
Future life. See Imtnortality.

Gall, 73 «.

Gates, importance attached to size of, 3

;

place of resort, 73 «.

Gazelle, name of Jonathan, 18

Gebal, 127 «.

Genesis, 9
Gilboa, Saul's death upon, j8

Glory, shout of the seraphim in heaven, 7 ;

^OTy=souly 52 n,^Ark, 128 n,

Gods, false. See Idolatry.

Gods =sJledges, x6, s-^=princes, 83

Grasshopper, driven away as, 74 «.

Habakkuk, psalm of, x6i

Hades, 64—66

Hagarenes, 127

Hallelujah psalms, p. 435
Heathen, wider views cunceming, 83

Heaven, Hebrew conception of, 12 «.

Hail, 12 ff.

Hebrews, their idea of the world, 4 ; distin-

guished from other nations, 7—9 ; lyric

poetry of, 7—9 ; peculiar character of their

religion, 131, 132

Hell, 28 «, 64—66

JleTmon^ the north, ^B ft, 67

Hezekiah, reformation under, p. xoo ; alli-

ance of with Egypt, ib. ; regarded as the

Anointed, p. 155 ; psalm of, §159

Horns^honour, 38 ».

Hosts, God of, 3

Hyssop, use of, 75

Idolatrous faction, 40

Idolatry, encouraged by kings of Judah,

40—42 ; ceases after captivity, p. 231, §§

102, 107

Immortality, first revelation of, p. 151, §§ 64

—

C6 ; not known to Moses or David, ib.

Imprecatory Psalms, 73, 7, 151 and p. 159

Infancy, its unconscious praise of God, 9
Invitatory psalm, izi

Ishbosheth, death of, 11

Ishmaelites, 127 n.

Isles, 63, 107 M.

Israelites, character of, p. 94. See Hebrews.
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JacTcals, 50 ; place of^ explained, iig «.

Jacob's glory, 115 n.

Jael, 156

Jebus. See yerusalem.

Jehoiakim, carried into captivity, 67, 68, and

p. 429 «.

Jehovah, meaning of name, 3

Jeremiah, imprisonment of, 73 ; apparent

want of patriotism, p. 231

JeruRalem, capture and consecration of, tt

;

superstitious reverence for, 5 ; corruption

of, before captivity, 43 ; rebuilding of, p.

231 ; surrounded by hills, 92 ; repeopling

of, 94 ; compactness of, 9S ; the metropolis

of God's kingdom, 99; conspiracies against,

127

Jeshurun, 160

Jonah, psalm of, 158

Jonathan, 10; David's lament over, iS

Joseph=:i2 tribes, 129

Josiah, reforms of, 59^ 160

Judah, alone survives captivity, p. E31

Judges, corruption of, 53

Kadesh^/^ff JOK/.S, 7
Kedar, 85

King, prayer for, 49 ; oath by name of, 50

Kingdom of God, 37 «, 99, 107, 113, 126, T43

Kirjath-jearim, i^

Lamech, song of, 154

Lamentations, 162

Lamp. See Candle.

Law, Book of, becomes fundamental part of

the Constitution, 59; superstitious rever-

ence of rebuked, 59, 151 ; commentaries

on, ib.

Lebanon= tlte North, 7, 123. «,

Levites, march of, p. 33

Leviathan, 120, 132 ; legend of, 120 ».

\J\QT\.=violeni man, 2, 61, 64, 70

Living God, contrasted with idols, 67 n.

Lord of Hosts, 3

Lot, children of, 127 n.

Lot of the righteous, explained, 92

LotS} casting of, 6g n.

Machi'r, 156 ».

Magog, 8§

Manasseh, his sensuality and cruelty, 40—63
Marriage Psalm, 23

Melchizedek, king and priest, xo, and note,

P-33
Meribah, 133

Meshech, 85

Messiah, expectations of, notes on pp. 94, 150

Messianic kingdom = reign of righteousness

under descendant o/David^ 2, 37, 63, 126.

See Messiah.

Michal, 12

Michmash, 10

Midianites, 127 ».

Mire, 73

Miriam, song of, 155

Mizar, 67 n.

Moab, David's war with, 11 ; rebellion o-f, p.

153 ; allied with £dom, 127

Monarchy opposed by Samuel, p. 95
Morality, inseparable from.religion, 4
Moses, song of, 155

Musical accompaniment to Psalms, p. 441

Name of God, 48 n.

Nathan, promise of, z6, 124

Nature, Psalms of, 7—

9

Nehemiah rebuilds walls of Jerusalem, 127;

his greatness, 127

Net, 40, 41, 52, 57, 69, 77, 116

Nineveh, destruction of, 61

Og, i45» 146

Oil, of anointing, t8 n.

Oil, used at festivities, 25, 41 «, 105

Olive tree, righteous compared to, 46

Oreb, 127

Palestine, drought of, to

Paran, mountains of, 161

Persecutions of the followers of Jehovah, 41,

44; during captivity, 51, 57, 70. See also

Manasseh.

Persia, hostility of, ii9y 127

Philistia, David's wav with, ix

Phineas, 133

Pilgrim Psalms, 85—108

Pilgrimage from Babylon, iot, 103, 114

Pit, 2, 73 M, 82

Poor = miserable, 29 «.
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Praises of Israel, explained, 69 «.

Prayer, importance attached to, after captiv-

ity, p. 333

Priesthood united with kingship, j, 10 «;
military character of, p. 33

Priests, massacre of, 10 «.

Punishment, connexion of, with sin, 73

RahahssEgypf, 99 «, 130 «, 124 «.

Recurrence of Psalms, p. 432

Resiurection, unknown to early Hebrews, 58.

See Tmtnartality.

Righteousness and blessing, 4 », 61, 63, 84

;

apparently severed from, 64—66

'R.\w^T= Euphrates, 63

Room, large, explamed, 58

Sabaoth, Lord of, 3

Sacrifice, superstitious view of rebuked, 59;

abolition of, the dawn of a higher truth,

72, 73

Saints= Israelites, 65 «.

Salem, meaning of, 37

Salmon, 114

Samaritans, persecutions from, 92, 93; con-

federate with the Ammonites, 127

Samuel, objections of to monarchy, 3

Sanballat, 127

Scythians, invasion of, 54

Scythopolis, 54

Sea = westf zz8 n.

Sennacherib, invasion of, 35; Psalms con-

nected with, 35—39; new thoughts arising

from, 35

Septuagint, p. 436

Serpent-charmers, 53 n.

Shecbem, zi

Shepherd =«owfff/, 159

Shields = M<&rj, 115; employed to decorate

strongholds, 37 «.

Sickness, Hebrew view of, 55

Sides of the north, explained, 56 «.

Sihon, 145, Z46

Siloam, pool of, 35

Simoom, I

Sin, true conception of, 75; permission of,

by God, 75 w-

Sion, sanctity of, 35, 36,96, 114; towers of.

36; impregnability of, 39; beauty of, 36,

59, 123. See Jerusalem.

Sirion, 7

Snow, rare in Palestine, 114 «. See Hail,

Solomon, meaning of name, 16; early reign

of, 16

Sons of God, 7

Soul = life^ 73 ft.

Strongholds, custom of decorating with

shields, 37 n.

Succoth, II

Superscription of Psalms, 3, 11, 79, pp. 431

437

Superstitions rebuked, 5, 59

Taanach, promontory of, 156

Tabor, 124

Tarshish, ships of, explained, 36

Teman=:j(7«/A, 161

Temple, reverence for, after Assyrian inva-

sion, 35— 39; dread of separation from,

among the Hebrews, 35, 47; longing for,

in captivity, 49; king's throne in, 56; sup-

posed magic of name, 59 ; 2nd Temple, de-

dication of, Z14, 115; defiled by the hea-

then, i2o; glory of, 126; third court of, 144

Thorns, fire of, 53

Thunder, how regarded by the Hebrews, 7

Tongues (false), 43—53; compared to swords

and arrows, 45, 52 ; to a razor, 46; to burn-

ing coals, 85

Tyre, wealth of, 23 «.

Twice = often, 32

Understanding, synonymous with godliness,

84 «.

Unity of God, effect of belief in, on the Jews,

pp. 94, 150

Uriah, David's repentance after death of, 13

Vanities =:zVo/j, 57

Vessel, broken, metaphor in Jeremiah, 57

Vile person, explained, 84 n. s

Vindictive expressions in Psalms, 40—63, 43

—S3» 151

Vine, metaphorical use of word, 122

Vision ofJudgment, i^ 59

Washpot, Moab is My, explained, 11 «-
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Waters = enemies, 93; of Israel, explained,

114 ».

Wicked, prosperity of, 64—66; no cause of
fear, 66 ; perplexity caused by, 80—82

Wickedness, connexion of, with misery, 62
World and the godly, 64—66

Zedekiah, captivity of, 68; end of, 79 «.

Zerubbabel regarded as the Anointed, p, 155,

p. 352; rebuilds Temple, 119—126, 123;
troubles of, 124; wider ideas of, 104

Zion. See Sion and Jerusalem.

Zona, Z28

T/ie numerals in general refer to sections, but when the reference is to the page,

p. precedes the number, as p. 430 ; n. indicates that the subject is treated in
a note.

THE END.
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